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PREFACE.

On a former occasion allusion was made to an order of the General

Assemljly directing sentence of excommunication to be pronounced on Archibald

Hegate for his complicity in certain proceedings connected with the appointment

of Kobert Montgomerie to the archbishopric of Glasgow.' If that sentence

was carried into effect, it must have been recalled as, a few years afterwards,

Hegate passed through a similar ordeal. This was in the year 1-588, at

which time the country was in an agitated condition on account of the

threatened Spanish invasion. Efforts were being made, through the medium

of disaffected nobles, and by the aid of itinerant Jesuits and seminary

priests, to set Scotland in opposition to England in this emergency; but

these attempts proved ineffectual, and a proclamation was issued ordering

the Koman Catholic and Spanish emissaries to leave the country, while

those persons who received them, or gave them supplies, were subjected to

penalties. It was for an infringement of this proclamation that misfortune

overtook the clerk. In a list of " receavers of Jesuits" submitted to the

General Assembly of the Kirk, in February, 1587-8, there occurs the name

of "Archibald Hegat, clerk of Glasgow";'' and the sequel—excommunication

and depiivation of office—is ascertained from another source. The council

recoid for that period is not extant, but the act of admission of John Kos

as a notary, printed in Appendix I., narrates the facts. Hegate seems

to have come to an arrangement with the ecclesiastical authorities about a

year afterwards, but the truce did not last long. An act of the presbytery

of Glasgow "contrair Archibald Hegate, burges of Glasgw, inter-communer

with Papistis," dated 23 November, 1592, records that "the said Archiliald

is fund to have brokin his obligatioun insert in thair buikis of the dait"

6 July, 1589; and all ministers within the presbytery were therefore

directed "to proceid summarlie in thair kirkis be the sentence of excom-

municatioun, the nixt Sonday, oppinlie furth of pulpet, aganis the said

Archibald Hegat for violatioune of his obligatioun, and thairby decernit ane

perjured persons and ane renegate."^

p. ocu.

iv. 3 Maitlancl Clnli Miscell.iny I. (1S33), pp. 63-4.
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Unless there is a mistake in the identit)-, it appears from the privy

council register that the ex-clerk suffered persecution in another form. On

10 February, 1590-1, "Archibald Hiegatt, son and apparent heir of Williame

Hiegatt, burgess of Glasgu," complained that, upon 11 September preceding,

he had been "maist cruellie invadit and persewit of his lyfe be sum of his

unfreindis, and hurte and woundit in divers pairtis of his body, and be

thame left for deid." His assailants fled to Ferme, near Rutherglen, and

"thai wer ressnvit with the bludie hand be James Craufurde of Ferme,

and intertenyt within his place." On learning that the complainer was not

slain, Crawfurd and his servants, armed with pistols, attemjDted to attack

him in his own house, but were repulsed ; and now, through fear of

threatenings against his life, the "complenair dar nocht repair furth of his

awne hous eftir the falling of the nicht without he be armed and accompanyed

with his freindis." Crawfurd having disobeyed the charge to appear before

the privy council was denounced rebel.' The privy council had also to

listen to accusations and recriminations lietween Hegate and his successor.

On 26 February, 1590-1, security was given by John Lindsay of Dunrod

"for Mr. Johnne Eos, town clerk of Glasgu, and David Eobiesoun, his

servant, that they will not harm Archibald Hiegait [and four others] burgesses

of Glasgu";- and on the 13th of the following month, John Graham of

Knokdoleane became surety "for Archibald Hiegait, son of William Hiegait,

burgess of Glasgu, that he will not harm James Lyoun, Mr. Johnne Ros,

or Mathew Colhoun, burgesses of Glasgu."^

The " extract of certane authoriteis and notabill placis of Scrijjture,

collectit for my comfort in the tyme of my trubill"^ was probably compiled

by Hegate during this period of reverse. Restitution of the clerkship was in

store for him, but this did not happen till about the year 1604, during the

provostship of Sir George Elphinstone, who, as the printed abstracts show,

had frequently employed him in his own affairs. It will be observed that

of Hegate's protocols, from May, 1588, onwards, only a few relate to

burgage properties, such protocols falling almost exclusively within the

province of the town clerk for the time.

John Ros, a native of Glasgow, was elected as Hegate's successor before

he was a notary ; and his admission as such was expedited because it was

a necessary qualification for the clerkship." Appointed clerk, apparently

1 Priv3' Council Rej,'. iv. pp. 577-S. - /^. p. .^S7. 3 /ij. p. 596. -l Glasgow Protocols VHI. pp. xii.-xix. -i Appendix I.
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about the middle of 1588, he was re-elected for a year in May, 1589, and

again, for the like period, in June, 1590 ; and he must thus have held office

for nearly three years. On his admission as a notary, he was supplied

with a book, containing two hundred and forty leaves, for the engrossment

of his protocols. Unfortunately, this book has not been written up beyond

the forty-eighth leaf, and for the period of his clerkship subsequent to

3 July, 1589, no protocols have been inserted. During that time the usual

transactions pertaining to the office must have been going on, and the

instruments of sasine, or other notarial writs, would, doubtless, be prepared

and delivered to those concerned, but the record kept by the notary

probably took no more formal shape than jottings in his minute book

which has not been preserved. The nature of the particulars entered in

a notary's minute book is indicated in protocol No. 3205.

Another substantial loss to local history has been occasioned by the

disappearance of one or more volumes of Henry Gibsone's protocols. Gibsone,

a town clerk whose protocols, between 1555 and 1576, have already been

printed in abstract, seems to have been re-appointed about the year 1591 ;'

but, with the exception of one leaf of a lost book,- his protocols between

10 August, 1576, and 28 April, 1598, are not now extant.

Embracing the period during which the hiatus 1589-98 occurs, there is

the first protocol book of George Huchesone, writer and notary public in

Glasgow, and well known as the original founder of Huchesones' Hospital.

As shown by the documents relating to his admission as a notary,^ George

Huchesone, though the son of a Glasgow citizen^ began his professional

career in Edinburgh, where he at first intended to continue ; but he early

returned to his native city and settled there. So far as is known, he did

not at any time hold the clerkship, but some of his protocols refer to

Glasgow properties, and most of them possess the local interest which

justifies their being included in this series. The book extends from 1586-7

to 19 December, 1605, and abstracts will be given down to the end of

1600.

E. E.
Gl^VSGOW, AkcjusI, 1900.

1 See footnote to protocol No. 3294. - See protocols Nos. 2.^)i)S to 2001. ' Appendix II.
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Protocol Book. J

—

Ji^^j qf ADMISSION BY THE LoRDS OF COUNCIL OF Mf.. JoHN EOS
Fol. 1.

AS A Notary Public.

Apud Edinburghe, secundo die mensis Julij, anno Domini, etc., Ixxxviij.

The qiihilk day, in presens of the lordis of counsale under subseryvand,

that is to say (blank): Comperit personallie, Mr. John Eos, citiner of Glasgw,

quhare he was borne, off the age of xxvj yeris or thairby, mareit, within

the diocye of Glasgw, and producet this lettere, undirwrittin, subscryvit be

our Soverane Lord, oflF the qiihilk the tenour foUowis :

—

Eex : Chancelar,

president, and remanent lordis of ses.sioun, we greit yow weill. Forsamekle

as we ar crediblie informet that onr lovit Mr. John Eos is to be provj'dit

to the commoun clerkschip of our ])urghe of Glasgw, throw the excommuni-

catioun of Archibald Hegait, sumtyme commoun clerk of the said burghe,

and deprivatioun of him furthe of the foresaid office. To the effect the said

Mr. Johne Eos may be the mair able for serving the cure of the foresaid

office of clerkschip necessar it is to him to be admittit to the office of notarie

in all tyme cuming; seing he is of sufficient literatour and qualificatioun

thairfore ; as also for the better ser-i'ing of our legis, without the quhilk

office of notarie the foresaid commoun clerkschip can nocht be ser\at.

Quharfore it is our will, and we command yow that ye trye and examin

the said Mr. Johnes qualificatioun, resave his aithe and cautioun for dew

administratioun of the foresaid office of notarie, as use is in sic cases,

nochtwithstanding our act of parliament maid aganis the admissioun of

notaries, quhairwith we dispens be thir presentis for the resones and causes

abonewritin. Subscryvit with our hand, att Halyrudhous, the first day of

Julij, the yeir of God, ane thousand f3've hundrethe fourscoir aucht yeiris.

Sic subscribitur : James, E, Gonforme to the quhilk lettere the said Mr. Jolui
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Eos desyrct to bo adniittit in ane piililict ami autentik notai-, to the using

of the office of the samiiig in all tymes cuming, hes thairforo admittit and

admittis him thairto. Quha hes fundia Thomas Eos, burges of Edinburgh,

cautioun and souertie for him, and the said Mr. John Eos oblissis him to

releif the said [Thomas Eos], for trew administratioun in the said office

;

and sail observe and kelp the act of parliament maid anent noteris in all

poyntis. And in signe and taikin of his admissioun hes causit ingros his

signe and subscriptioun manuell, quhilk he sail use in all tyme cuming in

his buik, to remane apud regis/rum, and also ingrossit in his buik presentlie

producet be him in presens of the saidis lordis, quhilk contenis tua hundreth

fourtie le\-is, oft" [quhilk] the first and all and everie tent leift" are subscryvit

with the signe and subscriptioun manuell off Eobert Scott, at command of the

saidis lordis. And the said Mr. John oblissis him to forme his instrumentis

in auteiitict forme and insert the saming in his buik, and efter the

compleiting of the saming, sail produce the sam haill writtin and performet

on autentict instrumentis, and ane uther new buik to be markit at thair

command and charge, certifeing him, and he do in the contrair, he salbe

callit and persewit thairfore. And in signe and taikin thairof hes causet

him mak this act and ordinance thairon. Subscryvit be the saidis lordis

day and j'eir foirsaidis.

Et ego vero ^lagister Joannes Eos, clericus Glasguensis diocesis, authoritate

notarius publicus, per dominos consilij, secundum tenorem acti parlia-

menti admissus
;

quia premissis omnibus et singulis dum sic ut

premittitiir, agei-entur, dicerentur, et fierent una cum prenominatis

testibus presens personaliter interfui, eaque omnia et singula sic

fieri et dici, vidi, sci^T et audivi, ac in notam cepi : Ideoque hoc

presens publicum instrumentum, manu mea fideliter seriptum inde

confeci, ac in banc publicam formam redegi, sub meis signo, nomine

et cognomine et subscriptione manuali, solitis et consuetis, signavi

et subscripsi, in fidem et testimonium omnium et singulorum

premissorum, regatus et requisitus.

[And I, Mr. John Ros, clerk of the diocese of Glasgow, notary public, admitted

by the lords of council, conform to the tenor of an act of parliament ;

because I was pei-sonally present w-ith the foresaid witnesses, while all and

sundry the premises were so done, said and performed ; and I saw, knew,

heard, and took a note of the several things so done and said : Therefore,

I have made, signed, and subscribed this present public instrument, faithfully
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written witli my hand, and rednt-ed the same in tl

my si>;n, name and surname and subscription manu
!< finm, under

and wont, in

timony of all and sundry the premises, asked and required.]

reritas Vincit. M. J. II., N.P.

QUHITTINGHEM.

Mr. J. Grahame.

E. Scott.
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II.

—

Documents rel.\tin(! to tiik Admission' of Gkokue IIuciiesone .\s a

NoT.vuY Public, 10-20 February, l.'382-3.'

(1) PUESENTATION LY THE KlXf!.

Ke.V.—Chancellare, President, Clerk of Kegister, and remanent lordis of our

counsalc and sessioun, we greit yow weill. Forsamekill as we ar suirlie

informit that cure louit, George Huchesoun, eldest sone lauchfull to Thomas

Huchesoun, eitiner of cure citie of Glasgw, hes bestowit and wairit his

hale youth and tane trawell upoun leirning of werteu and lettres, be

remayniiig -(vith wrytaris to oure signet and utheris notaris within our

burgh of Edinburgh, quhairthrow he is becum sufficientlie qualifeit and able

himself to use the office of ane noter publict : Quhairfore, and for the better

serwing of the lieges of oure realme in thair eflfairis, it is oure will, and

we desyre and require yow that, incontinent efter the sicbt heirof, ye ca\is

try the qualificatioun of the said George, and gif he beis fundin meit to

use the said office that ye admit him thairto, gif him testimonial! thairupoun,

ressave his aith and sufficient cawtioun, for dew and lauchfull administratiouii

therin, according to the ordour obser\it be yow in admissioun of notaris. And

thir presentis salbe your warrand. Subscryvit with oure hand, at Halyruidhous,

the tent day of Februare, and of our Regne the saxtene yeir, 1582.

[Subscribed] JAIMES R.

[Subscribed] Bi.ANTYi!E : 1!. Dunfekmling. 10 Feb., 1582.

(2) Petition foii Admission.

My lordis of counsale, unto your lordships huraelie menis and schawis, I

your servitour, George Huchesoun, eldest sone lauchfull to Thomas Huchesoun,

eitiner of Glasgw, that quhair I have e.xcercisit my self and bestowit and

wairit my hale youth and tane travell upoun leirning of wertew and lettres,

be remayning with writteris and utheris notaris ^nthin Edinburgh, with

quhome I am purposit, God willing, to continew and remayne, quhairthrow

I am becum able my self to use the office of ane noter publict; and for

1 Printed from a MS. volume preserved in the thank the officials of the Historical Department tor the

General Register House, Edinburgh, and titled " Book trouble they kindly took in tracing the documents here

of Admission of Notaries Public, Original Warrants, printed,

etc.," 1577-1591, vol. i. fols. 16, 17. The Editor has to
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admittitig of me thiiiito I have obtenit our Souerune Lordis preseiitatioim,

direct to j'our lordships, to try and exaniinat my qualificatioun, and gif I

be fund meit and hable to use the said office to admit thairto, conforme

to the ordour, as the said presentatioun, heir present to schaw to your

Lordshipis, beiris. Heirfore I beseik your lordships to caus try and examinat

my qualificatioun and gude literature, and gif I be fund meit and hable

to use the said office to admit me thairto, gif me testimoniall thairupoun,

ressave my aith and cawtioun for leill and trew administratioun thairin, and

thairefter caus mark my bulk and deliver the samin to me, conforme to

the ordour observit be your Lordships in admissioun of notaris ; and your

Lordships ansuer humelie I beseik, etc.

Layng.

(.3) IxDORS.vTiiix.s iix Petitiox.

Apud Edinburgh, xix. FelV"' Anno, etc., Ixxxij.

The Lordis ordanis the lordis examinatouris to try the qualificatioun of

this aplicant to the efl'ect within writtin.

CULROS.

J. Men'muir.

XX Feliruary, 1582.

The lordis findis this complenar withinwrittin qualifeit to be admittit

notar, and thairfoir ordanis Kobert Scott to mark his buke conforme to the

ordour.

J. Maitlaxb.

P. Vaus, etc.

Eo'- Maxwell of Akinheid become cautioner for George Hucheson, notar.







ABSTRACTS OF PROTOCOLS

OF THE

TOWN CLERKS OF GLASGOW.

302-4. Wilson—Dunlop, spouses. 19 June, 1587, S a.m.'

Margaret Steward, daughter of Robert Stewart, merchant, citizen, then

spouse of Jame.s Giljsoun, merchant, with consent of her father, liferenter of

the property, and of her husband for his interest, he having right to redeem

the property from Robert Steward by payment of 300 marks, granted in

feu-farm to Henry Wilsoun, merciiant, citizen, and Elizabeth Dunlop, spouses,

and 1.1., a great tenement, fore and back, Anth yard, orchard, close, and

pertinents, lying t.c, on the east side of the street leading from- the metro-

politan church to the market cross, between the lands of Thomas Milne and

of the heirs of q. Andrew Dunlop on the south, the land.? of q. George

Herbertsoun on the north, and the burn of ilalindinor on the east ; and

that for the yearly payment to James Gibsoun and spouse of an annualrent

I-\tthebej,'inniiij;r of Archibald Hegute's third protocol be-jiinnin^rof wisdoine." "Blessit be the Lord in all His

book there are two leaves which had originally been left jtiftis." "Amen, finis." "Blessit beGod forall Hisxifts.''

blank, but on which, according to the nsual custom, "God give my hand grace to speid." The notary's name
various jottings have been subsequently inscribed. On is written here and there in three different forms,—
the first leaf there is this cautiously worded pledge, but " Hegaite, Heygait, and Heygaite," and there are some
whether written by the notary or not, is uncertain :— other names and disconnected words. The following
" xxj of August!, promist to forbeir wyjie for ane yeir, couplet has se^ eral repetitions :

—

except it be for lyfe or deth." On the second leaf there " In to guid hoip my tyme I byd,

are a few pious expressions, one of them being a Quhill efterward that God provyd."

quotation from Scripture: "The fear of the Lord is the
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of £13 6s. 8d. Sasine given by Mr. Adam 'Wallace, bailie. Witnesses:

Hector Stewart, David Hall, merchants, citizens, Archibald ^^'ilsoun, armourer,

citizen, and Mathew Hereot, writer (scriba).

3025. GiBSOUN

—

Stkwart, spouses. Eodem die et hora.

James Gibsoun, merchant, resigned in favour of himself and Margaret

Stewart, his spouse, and 1.1., three roods of open land {terrarum campestrium),

lying t.c, in the croft called Kinclaith, between the lands of Robert Mure,

merchant, on the west, and the lands of q. John Wilsoun on the east. Sasine

given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Same witnesses as in No. 3024.

3026. FdLLok—Hammyltuun, FUTfUE SPOUSES. Eudcm die ct hora.

William PoUok, merchant, citizen, and Marion Pollok, his sister (for

implement of a marriage contract between the said William and Elizabeth

Law, his mother, on the one j^art, and Arthur Hammiltoun of Parkheid

taking burden on him for Christina Hammiltoune, his daughter, and the said

Christina for herself, on the other part), resigned in favour of the said

William Pollok and Christina Hammiltoune, his future spouse (1) a tenement,

fore and back, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c, on the west side of

the street leading from the market cross to the Nether South Port, between

the lands of Thomas Stevinsoun on the north, and the lands of Robert

Forthik on the south; (2) a back tenement with yard and pertinents

(excepting a nether cellar), lying on the north .side of the street called the

Gallowgait {via furcanim), between the lands of cj. William Trumbill on the

east, the lands of q. Jonet Flemyng on the west, and the lands of Thomas

Huchesoun on the south; (3) an annualrent of £i payable furth of the

tenement sometime belonging to William Trumbill and then to Mathew

Trumbill, his son, and lying on the east of William Pollok's tenement

in the Gallowgait, bounded between the lands of Thomas Huchesoun on

the west, and the lands sometime of Archibald Stevin, then belonging to the

heii's of q. Gavin Moir, on the east
; (4) another annualrent of £4 payable furth

of the tenement belonging to Elizabeth Law, lying next (prope) the tenement

of David Hall on the north and the tenement of James Auldcorn on the

south. Sasine given bv John Andirsoun, bailie. AVitnesses : William Hegait,

citizen, Andrew Bailie, merchant, citizen, ]\Iathew Hereot, writer, William Stobo

and James Andirsoun, Serjeants.

3027. Pollok. 21 June, 1587, 9 a.m.

James Law, goldsmith (faber auriirii). citizen, sold to William Pollok,
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merchant, citizen, an aniuialrent of £i payable furth of a tenement, lyint;

t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the market cross to the

south Nether Port, between the lands of q. Robert Roger on the north, the

lands of <\. Peter Rar on the south, and the lands of the collegiate church of

the blessed Virgin Mary on the west. Sasine given by John Andirsoun,

bailie. Witnesses : John Law, goldsmith, Archibald Wilsoun, armourer, James

and Andrew Andirsouns, Serjeants.

3028. RowAT—Lkvingstoux, spouses. 22 June, 1587, 9 a.m.

Peter Haddowie, merchant, citizen, and Alyson Lyndsay, spouses (for

implement of their part of a contract between them on the one part,

Stephen Seller and his spouse on the second part, and Robert Rowat on

the third part), resigned in favour of Stephen Seller and Marion Pettigrew,

spouses, a wastage (rasta), lying t.c, at the head of the house and tenements

then belonging to Peter Haddowie and spouse bj' virtue of their wadset

granted by Stephen Seller and spouse, on the west side of the street leading

from the church to the market cross ; which wastage was bounded between

the lands of Robert Callander of Banclocht on the west, the lands of George

Herbertsoun on the north, and the lands of Robert Rowat, sometime belonging

to Gilbert Seller, saddler, on the south. Sasine given by John Lyndsay,

bailie. Thereafter, Stephen Seller and spouse, for implement of their part

of the agreement, resigned the wastage in favour of Robert Rowat and

Christina Levingstoun, spouses, and 1.1. Witnesses : William Pollok, Archibald

^\'ilsoun, merchants, citizens, Mr. John Blakburne, preceptor of the Grammar

School, John Hereof, baker, citizen, Mathew Hereot, servant (famulu) of the

notary, and William Stobo, Serjeant.

3029. Pollok. 26 June, 1587, 10 a.m.

Robert Law, son of James Law, goldsmith, with consent of his father,

and also of John Law, goldsmith, his brother, and Stephen Hammiltoun,

tailor, his curators, resigned in favour of William Pollok an annualrent of

£i payable furth of a tenement heritably belonging to William Pollok,

merchant, citizen, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from

the market cross to the Nether South Port, between the lands of q. Robert

Forthik on the south, the lands of Thomas Stevensoun on the north, and

the lands of the collegiate church of the blessed Virgin Mary on the west.

Sasine given by John Lyndsay, bailie. Witnesses : John Scot, baker, citizen,

Stephen Seller, serjeant, and Mathew Hereot, servant of the notary.
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3030. FoRTHiK. Eodem die, 6 p.m.

Robert Fleming, merchant, citizen, procurator and in name of John

Maxuell, maltman, citizen, with consent of Jonet Forthik, spouse of John

Maxuell, resigned in favour of Adam Forthik, in Pencorce, a nether

tenement of land, with the pertinents, lying t.c., in the west wyiid called

Lyndsayis IVyne, on the west side thereof between the lands of William

Kneland on the north, the lands of John Bole on the south, and the lands

occupied by John Hogisyard on the west. Sasine given Ijy ^Ir. Adam

Wallace, bailie. Witnesses: John Young, weaver (kxtore), John Allan, cooper

(vietm-e), William Forthik, carter {aurhja), citizens, and Mathew Hereot, servant

of the notary. Property to be redeemable for 110 merks.

3031. Wate. 1 July, 1587, 9 a.m.

John Ewing, citizen, and Jonet Norruell, spouses, resigned in favour of

Barthilomew Wat, citizen, a fore tenement, with yard and pertinents, lying

t.c, in the wynd called the wynd of the greater Friars Preachers (fratrum

p-edicatorum majorum), between the lands of Allan Naper, alias Cuitler, on the

west, the lands of q. David Arthour on the east, and the lands of q.

William Spang on the north. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie.

Witnesses : William Wallace, citizen, son of the bailie, James Andirson, Andrew

Andirson, and Andrew Farie, Serjeants. Property to be redeemable for £40.

3032. Heygait. 4 July, 1587, 4 p.m.

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie, gave sasine to Kobert Heygait of Chapelhous,

as nearest and lawful heir of q. Allan Heygait, son and heir of q. John

Heygait, citizen, of a back tenement, with close, yard, and pertinents, lying

t.c, between the fore lands sometime belonging to q. John Heygait, then

to Mr. Patrick Scharp on the north, the lands of Robert Andro on the west,

the lands of q. Robert Forthik on the east, and the burn of Malindinor on

the south. AVitnesses : William Heygait, citizen, John Andirsoun, bailie, John

Tempill, merchant, citizen, George Esdaill, tiler {tegulatore), and Andrew

Andirsoun, serjeant.

3033. Stevinsoun. 5 June, 1587, 10 a.m.

John Andirsoun, bailie, gave sasine to John Stevinsoun as heir of q.

Thomas Stevinsoun, his brother, of (1) a tenement, fore and back, with

close, yard, and pertinents, lying t.c, on the west .side of the street leading

from the cross to the Nether South Port, between the lands of q, ^\'illiam

Wat on the north, the lands of q. Sii- Peter Law, then of William Pollok,
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on the south ; (2) an aumiah-ciit of 29 s. payalile furth of a tenement

sometime belonging to Sir James Cahvell, then to James Flemyng, lying on

the north side of the common street leading from the said port to the

great bridge over the Clyde, between the lands of q. Robert Gilmour on

the east, and the lands sometime of Thomas Steill on the west
; (3) an

annualrent of 13 s., payable furth of a tenement of q. (blank) Steill, adjacent

to the said tenement of James Flemyng, between the lands of the said

James on the east, and the lands called Cnibhokis and others on the west

;

(4) an acre of land lying in the croft called the Bncmelaw, t.c. ; (5) a half

acre of land lying in the said croft of Brwmelaw, between the burn called

Glasgwis hurne on the east, and the lands of (blank) on the west; (6) an

annualrent of 26 s. 8 d., payable furth of a tenement belonging to (blank)

Spreull, lying on the south side of Sand Tenuis gait, between the lands of

q. Thomas Robesoun on the east, and the lands of David Mayue on the

west.' Witnesses : Archibald Wilsoun, merchant, Robert Young, shoemaker

(sutore), Mr. John Wilsoun, son of q. Mathew Wilsoun, citizen, Archibald

Hommyll, John Cochran, John Stevin, citizens, and Stephen Seller, serjeant.

3034. Ryburne. 7 June, 1587, 8 a.m.

Robert Heygait of Chapelhous resigned in favour of Jonet Ryburne,

his spouse, the liferent of a back tenement, with close, yard, and pertinents,

lying t.c, on the south side of the Bridgegait, between the fore lands

sometime belonging to John Heygait, then to Mr. Patrick Scharp, on the

north, the lands of Robert Andro on the west, the lands of q. Robert

Forthik on the east, and the l)urn of Malindinor on the south. Sasinc given

by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : Andrew Bailie, merchant, citizen,

Andrew Farie, Stephen Seller, Serjeants, and ^Lathew Hereot, servant of the

notary.

3035. L.iWRiE. 13 July, 1587, 8 a.m.

Robert Young, cordiner, and Margaret Lawrie, spouses, moved with love

and aft'ection towards their friend and kinsman (amicum et consanguineum),

Mr. Blase Lawrie, regent of the University of Glasgow, and for sundry

benefits rendered by him to them, granted in his favour the equal half of

two houses or nether tenements, with the half of a house called ane hark

hincs, with the half of an adjacent yard, lying t.c, between a common
~"

~
'

' ^
' " annualrent is
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vennel on the east, the lands sometime of John Mare, then of Thomas

Myller on the west, the lands of q. Archibald Schyre on the south, and the

burn of Malindinor on the north. Reserving the liferent of Robert Young

and spouse. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : William

Hereof, baker, John Young, weaver, Stephen Seller and Andrew Andirsoun,

Serjeants.

3036. Young. Eodem die et honi.

Robert Young, cordiner, citizen, for the lo\e and affection which he bore

towards his kinsman, Robert Young, son of q. Walter Young, resigned in

his favour the equal half of a house called ane hark haws, with loft above

the same, and the equal half of the pits {pukarum) called li/meholis, with

free ingress and egress to the half house and pits, lying t.c, next (prope)

the burn of Malindinor, between the lands belonging to Mr. Blase Lawrie

on the (blank), and the burn of Malindinor on the north. Reserving the

liferent of the granter. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Same

witnesses as in No. 3035.

3037. Merschell—ScHELis, SPOUSES. 22 July, 1587, 6 p.m.

Barthilomew Wat, citizen, sold to Robert Merschell, citizen, and Eufamia

Schelis, spouses, a piece of waste land, lying t.c, on the east side of the

street leading from the church to the market cross, between other lands of

Robert Merschell on the west, the lands belonging to the college of the city

of Glasgow on the east, the cemetery of the place of the greater Friars

Preachers (semitcrium locum fralrum prediaitoruin majoruni) on the south, and

the lands of Mr. Adam Wallace on the north. Sasine given by John

Lyndsay, bailie. Witnesses : Stephen Glasgw, citizen, John Auldcorne, baker,

Andrew Andirsoun and Stephen Seller, Serjeants.

3038. BoGiLL AND Clydihdaill, her daughter. 26 July, 1587, 8 a.m.

Thomas Clidisdaill, baker, citizen (for implement and obedience of a

decreet pronounced by the provost and bailies of the city of (Glasgow at

the instance of Marion Bogill, relict of q. William Clydisdaill, baker, citizen,

son of the said Thomas, and Marion Clydisdaill, daughter of the said q.

William), resigned in favour of the said Marion Bogill, in liferent, and of

the said Marion Clydisdaill, her daughter, heritably, a half acre of land,

lying t.c, in the muir called the Gallomuir, in the croft called Youngis Croft,

the lands of Patrick Gray on the west, the lands of Gilbert Hall
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on the east, the lands of James AYilsoTin on the south, and the common

or public street on the north. Sasino given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie.

Witnesses : Malcolm Stewart, citizen, Robert Young, baker, James Andirsoun

and Andrew Andersoun, Serjeants.

3039. WiLsouN

—

Flemyng, spouses, 2 p.m.

John Stevinsoun, brother and heir of q. Thomas Stevinsoun, acknowledged

that Mr. John Wilsoun, son and heir of q. Mathew Wilsoun, citizen, had,

by payment of 100 merks, lawfully redeemed from him and the heirs of

q. Thomas Stevensoun an acre of land, lying t.c, in the croft called the

Brwmelaw; and also a half acre of land lying there, between the lands

belonging to lord Boyde on the west and the burn called Glasgu burne on

the east. Sasine of the acre and half acre given by Mr. Adam Wallace,

bailie, to Mr. John Wilsoune and Jean Flemyng, his spouse, and 1.1.

Witnesses ; David Adame, merchant, citizen, Malcolm Stewart, citizen, William

Flemyng, merchant, citizen, Mathew Boyd, cook, citizen, and William Stobo,

Serjeant.

3040. H.A.MMYLTOUN. 29 July, 1587, 9 a.m.

Mathew Herbertsoun and Isobella Maxwell, spouses, for implement of

their part of a contract, resigned in favour of ilr. John Hammiltoun, provost

of Bothwell,' a tenement, fore and back, lying t.c, on the east side of the

street leading from the Quadrivium, between the lands of q. George Elphin-

stoun on the north and east, the lands of John Craufurd of Ruchsalloch

on the south and the public street on the west." Sasine given by John

Andirsoun, bailie. Witnesses : Robert Herbertsoun, brother of Mathew,

Mathew Heriot, servant of the notary, James Andirsoun and John Pattoun,

Serjeants.

3041. Blak—GiLMOUR AND Wedrop, spouses. 1 August, 1587, 10 a.m.

John Gilmour, citizen, moved with conjugal love towards Katherine Blak,

his spouse, and for implement of a contract of marriage between him and

his spouse and Robert Gilmour, their son, on the one part, Richard Wedrop
in Dalmarnok and Jean Wedrop, his daughter, on the othei- part, resigned in

IThe Collegiate Church of Bothwell was founded in remained till his death in 1594,

1398 by Archibald, Earl of Douglas, and had endowments =Mathen- Herbertsoun obtained this property from

for a provost and eijrht prebendaries. John Hamilton his father in 15S6, and shortly thereafter gave to Isabella

obtained the provostry in 1552, and ha\inijr, subsequent Maxwell, his future spouse, a right to it during her

to the Reformation, conformed to the Protestant faith, lifetime. See protocols Nos. 2839 and 29011.

he was appointed minister of Bothwell, where he
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favour of Katherine Blak, in liferent, and of Robert Gilmour and Jean

Wedrop, future spouses, and 1.1., three half acres of land, l^'ing discontiguous,

in the muir called the Gallowmure, t.c., one of which half acres lay between

the lands of q. George Herbertsoun on the east, and the lands of Gilbert

Craig on the west ; the second lay between the lands of Gilbert Craig on

the east, and the lands of William Knelaiid on the west, and the third

lay between the lands of William Kneland on the east, and the lands of

Robert Brwm on the west. Reserving the liferent of John Gilmour. Farther,

John Gilmour resigned in favour of Robert Gilmour and his future spouse

a tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c, on the

north side of the Bridgegait, between the lands of James Flemyng on the

west, the lands of John ]\Iure on the east, the lands of James Braidwood

on the north, and the public street on the south. Reserving the liferent

of John Gilmour and Katherine Blak, his spouse. Sasine given by John

Andirsoun, bailie. Witnesses : John Stevinsoun, merchant, citizen, Richard

Wedrop in Dalmernok, William ilerschell, and Mathew Hereof, servant of

the notary.

3042. Harvik—AViLSOUN, spouses. 2 August, 1587, 9 a.m.

Jonet Wricht, daughter of q. (blank) AVricht, citizen, ^rith consent of

Clarion Wricht, her mother, sold to William Hervie, gardener (horlulano),

citizen, and Margaret Wilsoun, his spouse, and 1.1., a half acre of land, lying t.c,

on the south side of the hill of Garngad, between other lands of William Hervie

on the east, the lands of the heirs of q. John Gibsoun on the west, and the

public lones or streets on the north and south. Sasine given by Mr. Adam
Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : John Baba, shoemaker, citizen, Mathew Hereot,

servant of the notary, and John Pattoun, Serjeant.

3043. CONYXGHAME. 12 August, 1-587, 4 p.m.

Peter Haddowie, merchant, citizen, and Alysone Lyndsay, spouses, sold

to William Conyngham, citizen, an annualrent of £10, payable furth of a

fore tenement, under and above, with the pertinents, Ij'ing t.c, on the

west side of the street leading from the market cross to the Nether South

Port, between the lands of q. David Lyoun on the north, and other lands

of William Conynghame on the south. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace,

1 lailie. Witnesses : Archibald Faulis, merchant, Robert Ersking, tiler, citizens.

Annualrent to be redeemable for £100.
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3044. .MwDiE—AIWDIE, BROTHERS. 17 Augiist, 15S7, 8 a.m.

John Lyndsay, bailie, gave sasine to Kobert Mwdie, as heir of Michael

Mwdie, citizen, his brother, of an annualrent of 40 s., paj'ablc furth of a

tenement, fore and back, with yai-d and pertinents, heritably belonging to

Thomas Clidisdaill, baker, citizen, lying t.c, on the east side of the street

leading from the market cross to the Nether South Port, between the lands

of William Hereot on the north, the lands of James Huchesoun on the

south, and the burn of Malindinor on the east. Thereafter, Robert Mwdie

sold the annualrent to John Mwdie, maltman, citizen. Witnesses : Archibald

Seller, maltman, Thomas Gliddisdaill, liaker, citizen, Andrew Colquhonii,

merchant, Mathew Hereot, servant of the notary, James Andirsoun and

William Stobo, Serjeants.

3045. Craig and his son. Eodem die, 10 a.m.

William Craig, son of Thomas Craig, citizen, with consent of John Craig,

his curator, acknowledged that Thomas Craig, his father, had, by payment

of 30 s., lawfully redeemed a barn, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c, on

the south side of the street leading from the West Port to the church of

St. Tenw, between the lands of Sir David Mayne on the east, the common

vennel called Lijndsayis IVyne on the west, and the lands of William Eos

on the south. Sasine given to Thomas Craig by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie.

Thereafter, Thomas Craig, in recompense to William Craig, his son, for the

lands redeemed, resigned in his favour a tenement, fore and back, with yard

and pertinents, lying t.c, on the west side of the street leading from the

market cross to the Nether South Port, between the lands of James Kinking

of Balmylzear on the north, and the lands of John Wat ami of the

New Church on the south and west; which property was to be possessed

by William Craig till his father should in his own person redeem the same

by payment of a gold crown or the sum of 40 s. Witnesses : Umphi'id

Conynghame, merchant, citizen, John Auldcorne, baker, citizen, Thomas

Gilkersoun, maltman, citizen, James Andirsoun and John Pattoun, Serjeants.

3046. Andirsoun—Elphinstoun, spouses. 18 August, 1587, 9 a.m.

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie, gave sasine to John Coitis, as heir of q.

David Coitis, citizen, his father, of a tenement, under and above, containing

upper and nether booths, lying t.c, on the west side of the street leading

from the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of q.
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George Herbertsoun on the south, [north"], and west, and the street on the

east. Thereafter, John Coitis, with consent of Catherine Allasoun, his mother,

liferenter of the property, resigned the same in favour of Ninian Andirsoun

of Wodsyde and Jonet Elphinstoun, his spouse, and 1.1. Witnesses : William

Craufurd, citizen, Mr. James Heygait, George Andirsoun, son of Ninian,

James Andirsoun and John Pattoun, Serjeants.

3047. Ejiok—SCOTE, SPOUSES. Eodem die et hora.

Archibald Wilsoun, merchant, citizen, granted in feu-farm to Charles

Emok in Bogillis Hole and Beatrix Scot, spouses, and 1.1., a barn and rig

of land, lying t.c., in the street leading to the church of Little St. Kentigern

(Sandi Quintigemi Minmis), between the lands of Margaret Hall on the east,

the lands of John Stark and q. Michael Bard on the west, the street on

south, and the burn of Malindinor on the north ; and that for the yearly

payment of £5 6 s. 8 d. in name of annualrent feu-farm. Sasine given by

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses ; Thomas Huchesoun, citizen, John

Wilsoun, brother of Archibald, Andrew Scot, shoemaker, citizen, and Stephen

Seller, serjeant.

3048. Gray—Mofate, spouses. 21 August, 1-587, 2 p.m.

Archibald Gray, citizen, with consent of Catherine Normont, his spouse,

resigned in favour of William Gray, his son, and Agnes Mofat, spouses, and

1.1., (1) a tenement, fore and back, with yard, kiln, and certain pits

{foraminibus) in the yard called hjmeholis, lying t.c, beside (citni) the burn

of Malindinor, on the south side of the street leading to the church of

Little St. Kentigern, between the burn of Malindinor and the lands of

Eglissames Croft on the west and south, the lands of John Pattirsoun and

William Inglis on the east, and the street on the north ; and (2) an acre

of land lying in the muir called the GaUomure, between the lands of George

Young and Agnes Rowat on the east, and the public and common lones

(publicas et communes lonellas) on the south, west, and north. Reserving the

liferent of Archibald Gray and spouse. Sasine given by John Andirsoun,

bailie. Witnesses : James Gilhagie in Carntyne, John Mofate in Pyatschaw,

Thomas Mofat in Ov'ir Coitis, Mathew Hereot, ser\ant of the iiotary, and

Andrew Andirsoun, serjeant.

3049. Max\vell. 1 September, 1587, 5 p.m.

Walter Golquhoun of Kilmardony, in consideration of the future marriage

1 Written "orieTitali," but probably north meant.
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between him and Elizabeth Maxuell, daughter of q. Gabriel Maxiiell of Stanlio,

resigned in her favour the liferent of a great tenement, with yards, orchards,

and other pertinents, called the manse of the rector of Stobo, lying t.c, on

the south side of the Dnjgait, between other lands on the east and west,

the burn of Malindinor on the south, and the public street on the north.

Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : {blank) Birsbayne

of Bischoptoun, Mr. Henry Gibsoun, notary, James Craufurd of Ferme and

James Andirsoun, Serjeant.

3050. Jamesoun—Ros, spou.ses. 6 September, 1587, 11 a.m.

Mr. John Ros, minister of Dunbartane,' and Margaret Dunlop, spouses,

in consideration of the future marriage between John Jamesoun, merchant,

citizen, and Elizabeth Ros, resigned in their favour a piece of land extending

in length to ih ells, lying t.c, on the east side of Li/ndsai/is IFijne, between

the lands of Thomas Craig on the north, the lands of William Ros on the

south, and the lands of Sir David Mayne on the east. Sasine given by

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : Roliert Blair, commissary of Campsie,

William Ros, brother of Mr. John, Mr. James Dunlop alius Tailzeour, Andrew

Farie and William Stobo, Serjeants.

3051. GORDOWN—WiLKiNG, SPOUSES. 8 September, 1587, 8 a.m.

Andrew Bowe, with consent of Margaret Rinking, his s])0use, sold to

John Gordown, citizen, and Marion Wilking, spouses, a half acre of land,

lying t.c., on the north side of the hill of Garngad, between the lands of

Ivan Young on the west and the lands of William Leis on the east. Sasine

given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : John Pattoun, Andrew Farie,

and William Stobo, Serjeants.

3052. Bowie—Rinking, spouses. Eodcm die d hora.

Isabella Blair, relict of q. James Kinking, citizen, resigned in favour of

Margaret Rinking, her daughter, and Andrew Bowie, spouses, a half acre

of land, lying t.c, on the north side of the hill of Garngad, between the

lands of Allan Park on the east and west. Sasine given bj' Mr. Adam
Wallace, bailie. Same witnesses as in No. 3051.

3053. Grr.sorx. Eodem die H hora.

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie, gave sasine to Jonet Gibsoun, daughter of
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James Gibsoun, tailor, citizen, and Helen Liddell, spouses, as heir of her father,

of a tenement of land, with the pertinents, lying t.c, on the east side of the

street leading from the metropolitan church to the Quadrivium, between the

lands sometime of Allan Clogy, then of Thomas Clogy, on the east, the

land sometime of David Lettrik, then of John Horner, on the north, and

the street on the west and south. Witnesses : Mathew Fisher, citizen, John

Pattoun and William Stobo, Serjeants.

3054. Bar—Braidwod, spouses. 13 September, 1587, 9 a.m.

Robert Forest, shoemaker, citizen, and Marion Strutheris, spouses, sold to

Thomas Bar, tailor, citizen, and Jonet Braidwod, spouses, a tenement of

land, with piece of yard and pertinents, lying t.c, in the east wynd of

two wynds, called Lijndemyis JFijnis, on the east side of said wynd,' between

the lands of Patrick Pettigrew on the north, the lands of Donald M'Kynny

on the south, the lands of Sir David Mayne on the east atid the common

vennel on the west. Sasine given by John Lyndsay, bailie. Witnesses

:

David Howie, dyer, John Bornis, William Symmer, merchants, citizens,

James Andirsoun and Andrew Fairie, Serjeants. Property to be redeemable

for £40.

3055. Glen—Cochran, spouses. 14 September, 1587, 4 p.m.

Sir Barthillomew Sympsoun, sometime master of the hospital of Glasgow,

for the sum of £100, sold to Patrick Glen, merchant, citizen, and Elizabeth

Cochran, spouses, and 1.1., a fore upper tenement, with back cellar, stable,

and brewhouse, lying t.c, on the east side of the street leading from the

cross to the Nether South Port, between the lands of c{. James Andirsoun

on the north, the lands of James Kirkwod on the south, and the lands of

Archibald Lyon on the east. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie.

Witnesses : William Heygait, citizen, Thomas and David Glen, brothers, citizens,

Archibald Faulis, merchant, citizen, James Rob, merchant, citizen, and William

Stobo, Serjeant. Property to be redeemable for £100.

3056. Fawlis—Glen, spouses. Eodem die et horn.

Sir Barthillo^vmew^ Sympsoun, sometime master of the hospital of Glasgow,

for implement of a contract between him and Archibald Faulis, merchant,

citizen, resigned in his favour a fore nether merchant booth, part of the

resigner's tenement mentioned in Xo. 3055. Sasine given by Mr. Adam
Wallace, bailie. Same witnesses as in No. 3055.

1 Now called the New or Lindsa3-'s Easter Wyiid. See protocols Nos. 1924, 1993 and •2259, and relative footnotes.
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3057. YouNti—Gkmmii.l, spouses. 15 September, 1587, 9 a.m.

John Wedrop, junior, citizen, for implement of part of a contract between

him on the one part, John Young, weaver, citizen, on the second part, and

Archibald Lenzies on tlie third part, dated 9 August, 1587, and with consent of

Archibald Lenzies, resigned in favour of John Young and of Andrew Andirsoun,

as attorney and in name of Margaret Gemmill, spouse of John Young, a

tenement, fore and back, lying t.c, beside (cilra) the burn of Malindinor,

on the north side of the street leading from the burn to the church of

Little St. Kentigern, between the lands of David Spreull on the east, the

lands of William Quhytlaw on the west, and the burn on the north.

Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : Patrick Glen, Symon
Scot, Thomas Huchesoun, citizens, and Thomas Frisall, servitor of Mr. Thomas

Archibald, rector of Cardros.

3058. FuLTOUN—Glen and Gibsoun, spouses. 16 September, 1587, 10 a.m.

John Dynnyng, merchant, citizen, and Margaret Steward, for implement

of a contract between them and Isobella Fultoun, relict of q. John Glen,

merchant, citizen, resigned in her favour a tenement, fore and back, under

and above, with close, yard and pertinents, lying t.c, on the north side of

the street called the Trongait, between the lands of John Wedrop on the

east, and other lands or tlie tenement granted by John Glen to John

Dynnyng, in feu-farm, on the west. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace,

bailie. Thereafter, Isabella Fultoun resigned the properties in favour of her

son, David Glen, merchant, citizen, and Helen Gibsoun, spouses. Witnesses

:

Robert Pollok, cooper, John Wilsoun, tailor, citizens, Mathew Heriot, servant

of the notary, and James Andirsoun, Serjeant.

3059. Younger. 18 September, 1587, 2 p.m.

John Scot, baker, citizen, resigned in favotu- of Margaret Younger, his

spouse, the liferent of a tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinents,

lying t.c., on the east side of the Walkergait {via fullonum), Ijetween the

lands of Mr. Henry Gibsoun on the north and the burn of jMalindinor on

the east. Sasine given bj- !Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : Gland

Hammiltoun of Cochnocht, John Younger, father of [Margaret], John flrahanif,

citizen, and William Stobo, Serjeant.

3060. Wilsoun—Donald, spouses. 20 September, 1587, 2 p.m.

Margaret Wilsoun, daughter, and one of the two heirs-portioners of q.
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John Wilsoun, merchant, citizen, resigned in favour of herself and John

Donald, her spouse, her pro indiriso share of (1) a barn, fore and back,

with yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of the street leading

from the East Port in the Gallowgait (via furcannn) to the church of St.

Kentigern, between the cemetery of the said church on the east, and the

lands of John Auldcorne on the west; (2) an acre of land, lying discontiguous,

in two half acres, in the croft called Kinckiith, one of which lay between

the lands of James Montgumrie on the west, the lands of James Lenox

on the east, the common lands of Mildame on the north, and the water of

Clyde (fliimeii de Clyde) on the south
; (3) an annualrent of 5 merks,

payable furth of a tenement of land belonging to James Mayne lying on the

north side of the Bridgegait, between the newly built lands of the wynd called

Lyiidmyis Wync on the west, and the lands of John Bar, fisher, on the east.

Sasine given by John Lyndsay, liailie. Witnesses : David Donald, brother of

John Donald, William Stevinsoun, dwelling in Glasgow, Martin Wylie, cooper,

citizen, Mathew Hereot, writer (scriba), and Stephen Seller, serjeant.

306 L Donald—Wilsoun, spouses. Eodem die et horn.

Robert Mure, merchant, citizen, who was vested in the annualrent

aftermentioned for behoof of Margaret Wilsoun, daughter, and one of the

two heirs-portioners of q. John Wilsoun, merchant, citizen, conform to a

contract between the said Robert Mure and John Lyndsay, resigned in

favour of John Donald, merchant, citizen, and ALirgaret Wilsoun, spouses,

and I.I., an annualrent of £1-5 10 s., payable furth of a tenement, fore and

back, with yard and pertinents, belonging to James Wilsoun, merchant,

citizen, lying t.c, on the south side of the GaUogait, between the lands of

Gavin Grahame on the east, the lands of Archibald Pollok on the west, and

the burn of Malindinor on the south. Sasine given by John Lyndsay,

bailie. Same witnesses as in No. 3060.

3062. Glen. Eodem die d hora.

Robert Mure, merchant, citizen, vested in the land aftermentioned for

behoof of Patrick Glen, son of Patrick Glen, senior, for exoneration

and relief of his fee at the hands {sui muiieris ad riuvmis) of Patrick Glen,

junior, resigned in his favour an acre of land, lying t.c, in the croft called

Crapnestok, between the lands of Patrick Glen, senior, on the east, and the

lands of Burrofeild on the north. Sasine given l\v John Lyndsay, bailie.

Same witnesses as in No. 3060.
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30G3. Snodgers—Stewart. 21 September, 1587, 3 p.m.

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie, gave sasine to Robert Snodgers, as heir of

q. Nicolas Snodgers, citizen, his father, of a fore tenement of land, under

and above, with the pertinents, lying on the north side of the street called

the Biif/ (jail of Ghisgw, between the lands of James Andirsoun on the east,

the lands of q. Patrick Patirsoun on the west, and the lands of q. John

Glasgu on the north. Thereafter, Robert Snodgers resigned the property in

favour of James Stewart, rector of Glenquhome. Witnesses : Malcolm Stewart,

citizen, Mathew Mure, fisher, William Stobo and Andrew Andirsoun, Serjeants.

3064. WiDKuw. 26 September, 1587, 11 a.m.

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie, gave sasine to John Widrow, as heir of q.

John Widrow, citizen, his father, of (1) a tenement, fore and back, with

yard and pertinents, lying t.c, on the south side of the Bridgegait, between

the common green on the south, the lands of the heirs of q. Gilbert

M'Quhirrie on the west, and the lands of {hlunk) Wilsoun on the east;

(2) an annualrent of 14 s., payable furth of a fore tenement belonging to

Sir Barthilomew Sympsoun, lying on the west side of the street leading

from the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of

Kobert Flemyng on the north, and the lands of John Clerk on the south.

Witnesses : William Heygait, citizen, l)a\ad Hall, merchant, citizen, John
Briscat, tailor, citizen, James Andirsoun and Andrew Andirsoun, Serjeants.

3065. DuNLOP alias Tailzeour—Itow.w. 30 Septeml)er, 1587, 10 a.m.

James Dunlop alias Tailzour, merchant, citizen, and Margaret Andro,

spouses, for implement of a marriage C(mtract between them and James
Dunlop, their son, on the one part, and James Rowan, senior, in Mekill

Govane, and Margaret Hendirsoun, spouses, and L?obella Rowan, their daughter,

on the other part, dated 29 August, 1587, resigned in favour of James
Dunlop uliiM Taylzour, junior, and Isobella Rowan, future spouses, (1) a

tenement, fore atul back, \vith yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the south

side of the Bridgegait, between the lands of William Hill on the east, the

lands of William M'Litstar on the west, and the bui-n of Malindinor on the

south; and (2) a back hall, nearer {ijropius) the bridge, together with the loft

above the fore booth, with a chamber and loft above the chamber, with a

brewhouse; also the nether half of the yard adjacent to the said tenement,

with lijmchok and other pertinents, lying between the lands sometime of

Patrick M'Quhirrie, then of Mr. Patrick Scharpe on the east, the burn of
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M;iliii(linor on the south, the lands of Patrick Briscat on the west, and

the public street on the north; (in which second property Margaret Andro

was vested as one of the two heirs portioners of q. John Andro, cordiner,

citizen.) Sasine given by John Lvndsay, bailie. Witnesses : Mr. John Kos,

minister of Dunbartan, (blank) Rowan, son of John Rowan, Mathew Hereot,

servant of the notary, James Andirsoun and ^Yilliam Stobo, Serjeants.

3066. Gray—NoRMOUNT, spou.sks. 1 October, 1587, 10 a.m.

William Suthirland and Elizabeth Gilhagie, for the sum of 80 merks,

sold to Archibald Gray, maltman, citizen, and Catherine Normount, spouses,

an annualrent of 8 merks, payable furth of a tenement, fore and back,

with yard and pertinents, lying t.c, on the east side of the street leading

from the Quadrivium to the market cross, between the lands of Michael

Litiljohnne on the east, and the yard belonging to John Maxuell of Pottarhill

on the south and west.' Sasine given by John Lyndsay, bailie. Thereafter,

Archibald Gray renounced in favour of William Sutherland and spouse an

annualrent of 4 merks, formerly payable furth of the tenement. Witnesses ;

William Gray, son of Archibald, Mathew Hereot, servant of the notary, and

James Andirsoun, Serjeant. [Written on margin] :

—

"Nola.—Heir Archibald

Gray grantit ane rever.sioun for redemptioun of the annuelrent be payment of

aucht scoir meikis. [Subscribed] Arch"^"^ Heygait, no"'°

"

3067. Neilsoune—Nicole, spouses. 4 October, 1587, 9 a.m.

James Keilsoun and Eufamia Kinkaid, spouses, sold to William Neilsoun,

son of the said James, and Marion Nicole, spouses, a waste (icusta), lying t.c,

on the west side of the street leading from the Quadrivium to the market

cross, between other lands of James Neilsoun on the south, and the lands

of William Neilsoune on the north; and being in length between the ga\-ill

of the said James and the gavill of the said William, and in breadth

according to the breadth of the said f/avillis. Sasine given by Robert Rowat,

bailie. Witnesses : John Dalrumpill, tailor, Thomas Scherar, James Andirsoun,

John Pattoun, Serjeants, and Mathew Hereot, servant of the notary.

3068. Ros AND RoBESOUN. 12 October, 1587, 2 p.m.

Robert Rowat, bailie, gave sasine to John Ros, as heir of q. William

Ros, citizen, his brother, of certain nether houses, partly built and partly

waste, lying on the north side of the Bridgegait, between the lands sometime

1 M.axweirs property was probably that described in No. 2154.
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of Davi.l Chaliuiris, then ..f Davi.l Howie, o„ the south, llir IuimIs of .,.

Stephen Gardner on the north, the lands of Aiehihald (iil.soun on the west,

and the common vennel on the east. Thereafter, John Eos granted the

properties to George Robesoiin, baker, citizen, in feu-farm, for payment of

£4 yearly. Witnesses : David Donald, merchant, citizen, William Hereot,

baker, citizen, William {lilunk), citizen, Stephen Seller and William Stobo,

Serjeants.

3069. CoNVNGH.VME—CoLQUiiofN, spovsKS. 24 October, 1587, 10 a.m.

John Lyiidsay, merchant, citizen, and Marion Richie, spouses, for implement

of a contract between them and William Conynghame, citizen, aiul Elizabeth

Colquhoun, spouses, resigned in their favour a back tenement, containing a

hall, brewhouse, and cellar, lying t.c, on the west side of the street leading

from the market cross to the Nether South Port, between the lands sometime

of Andrew Campbell, then of William Conynghame, on the north, the lands

sometime of Andrew Mure, then of Kentigern (Quintif/emi) Wilsoun, on the

south, the lands sometime of Edward Scot, then of William Flemyng, on

the east, and the lands of James Blakburne, merchant, on the west. Sasine

given by Robert Rowat, liailie. Witnesses: John Grahame, Robert Boyd,

Archibald Faulis, merchant, Umphrid Con3'nghame, son of William, and James

Andirsoun, serjeant. Property to be redeemable for £200.

3070. C.iLDiRUOD AND Allahoi'N. 25 October, 1587, 1 p.m.

Robert Rowat, bailie, gave sasine to David Caldirwod, saddler, citizen,

as lieir of q. Andrew Caldirwod, saddler, citizen, his father, of a half acre

of land, lying t.c, on the south side of the hill of Garngad, between the

lands of ^^'illiam Wylie on the east, and the lands of Thomas Pettigrew

on the west. Thereaftei', David Caldirwod sold the half acre of land to

William Allasoun, maltman, citizen. Witnesses : Mr. John Blackburne, preceptor

of the grammar school, Thomas Pettigrew, merchant, citizen, Archibald Lettrik,

and John Pattoun, serjeant.

3071. :\I'Ellei;. Eodem die, 9 a.m.

Robert Johnestoun and Jonet Wilsoun, spouses, sold to Duncan M'Eller,

fisher, citizen, a nether house, lying t.c, in the Bridgegait, between the

lands of James Mayne on the south, the lands of Da\nd Flemyng on the

north, the lands of John Lufe, skinner, on the west, and the lands of

John Allan, shoemaker, on the east. Sasine given by Robert Stewart, bailie.
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"Witnesses : Hector Stewart, merchant, citizen, John Grahame, citizen, Henry

Wilsoun, merchant, citizen, ami William Stobo, Serjeant.

3072. CoLQUHOUN. 30 October, 15S7, 4 p.m.

^^'illiam Stewart and Elizabeth Brown, spouses, for the sum of 100

merks, sold to Agnes Colquhoun, relict of q. Mr. John Hammiltoun, an

annualrent of 10 merks, payable furth of houses, tenements, and yards,

belonging to Thomas Snype, and John Portar, weaver, set to them in feu-

farm by William Stewart and spouse,' lying contiguous, t.c, on the west

side of the street leading from the North Port to the crosses, called the

hrether crociss, between the new hospital built by q. ]^lr. Ronald Blacatar,

subdean of Glasgow, on the north, the lands set in feu-farm by William

Stewart and spouse to Mathew Calmeroun, on the south, and the lands of

John Robertoun on the west. Sasine given by Robert Stewart, bailie.

Witnesses : Mathew Calmeroun, James Law, William Wethirspone, citizens,

and James Andirsoun, serjeant. Aniuialrent to be redeemable for 100 merks.

3073. Pettigrew—Baille, spouses. 1 November, 1587, 9 a.m.

Isabella Gilhagie, spouse of John Lugie in Lochtwood, with his consent,

sold to Thomas Pettigrew, citizen, and Margaret Balle, spouses, (1) a half

acre of land, lying t.c, on the north side of the hill of Garngad, between

the lands of Quintin Kay on the west, and the lands of Archibald Faulis

on the east ; and (2) a barn, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c, on the

west side of the street leading to the brether crociss, between the lands of

Michael Litiljohne on the south, the lands of John Dalrumpill on the north,

and the common street on the east. Sasine given by Robert Stewart, bailie,

to Thomas Pettigrew and to Andrew Bailie, as attorney and in name of

Margaret Balle. Witnesses : Mathew Hereot, servant (famiilo) of the notary,

Stephen Seller and William Suthirland, Serjeants.

3074. Andirsoux and Steavakt. 8 November, 1-587, 4 p.m.

Hector Stewart, merchant, citizen, acknowledged that David Andirsoun,

mercliant, had, by payment of £100, lawfully redeemed an aimualrent of

£10, payable furth of a tenement, fore and back, under and a1x)ve, with

yard and pertinents, belonging to David Andirsoun, lying t.c, on the west

side of the street leading from the church to the market cross, between

other lands of the said David on the south, the lands of q. John Barrie

I See protocols Nos. 2660-7.
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on the north, and the huuh of David Boyle on tlie west. Sa.sine of tlic

annualrent given by ^Ir. Adam Wallace, bailie, to David Andirsoun. There-

after, David Andirsoun, with consent of INL-vrion Campbell, his spouse, for

the sum of £100, sold the annualrent to Robert Stewart, merchant, citizen,

one of the bailies of the city. AVitnesses : James Stewart, brother of Robert,

merchant, citizen, Mr. James Heygait, Ijrother of the notary, and James

Andirsoun, Serjeant. Annualrent to be redeemable for £100. Thereafter,

Robert Stewart resigned the annualrent in favour of Elizabeth Stewart, his

daughter.

307-5. Stewart. Eodem die el honi.

Hector Stewart, merchant, citizen, with consent of Aly^^on Hall, his

spouse, resigned in fax'our of Robert Stewart, his brother, merchant, citizen,

two acres of land, lying t.c, in the croft called Ciapnesfok, between the

lands of Robert Flemyng on the west, and the lands of John Herbertsoun

on the east. S;xsine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Same witnesses

as in No. 3074.

3076. LowK. 10 November, 1587, 4 p.m.

James Craig, baker, citizen, and Jonet Frebarne, spouses, for implement

of a contract between them and John Lowk, son of John Lowk in Eister

Dalbeth, resigned in his favour (1) two fore upper booths or shops {buthis

sive tabei-nis), and a nether booth or shop under the ground, with back

gallery {opella le bak galrie) and cellar, under the said nether booth ; and also

a back house, with loft and pertinents, lying t.c, on the east side of the street

leading from the market ci'oss to the Nether South Port, between the lands

of David Landes on the north, and the transe {tmnsiluin lee thrmv gang) of

the fore tenement, and the lands of John Auldcorne, baker, respectively,

on the south, the lands of Robert Young, baker, on the east, and the

common street on the west ; and (2) a yard, lying t.c, beside (cilra) the

burn of Malindinor, at the end of the close of the said David Landes,

sometime belonging to q. John Hawstoun, lying in the croft called Kilcroft,

between the lands of James Richie on the south, the lands of John Huchesoun

on the north, the lands of q. Archibald Lyoun on the cast and the burn

on the west. Reser\ing the liferent of James Craig and spouse. Sasine

given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses: John Scot, treasurer of

the city, Walter Landes, baker, Mathew Hereot, servant of the notaiv, and

James Andirsoun, Serjeant.
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3077. EowAT—Levlngstoun ;
Conynghame—Bogle. 15 Nov., 1.5S7, .3 p.m.

Mr. Alexander Eowat, son of Robert Kowat, merchant, citizen, acknowledged

that Robert Rowat, his father, had, bj- payment of him of a gold crown {cownee

aurce), lawfully redeemed a fore tenement, under and above, with V)ack house or

stable and half of a yard, lying t.c., between the lands of the heirs of q.

William M'Clwm on the north, the lands of William Andirsoun, mealman

(fiirinarij), on the south, the public street or passage leading to the place

of the Friars Minors on the Avest, and the public street on the east.

Sasine of the property given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie, to Robert Rowat

and Christina Levingstoun, his spouse, and 1.1. Thereafter, Robert Rowat

and spouse, conform to a contract between them and John Gonynghame of

Cadell and Margaret Boyle, spouses, dated 19 June, 1587, granted the

property to John Gonynghame and spouse, and 1.1., Iti feu-farm, for payment

of an annualrent of £10 13 s. 4 d. Witnesses: John Grahame, citizen, George

Gonynghame, brother of John, Mathew Hereof, servant (famulv) of the

notary, and Andrew Andirsoun, serjeant. Thereafter, John Gonynghame and

spouse resigned the annualrent in favour of Robert Rowat and spouse, and

the bailie gave them sasine.

3078. Mure—Flemyng, spouses. 20 November, 1587, 3 p.m.

Thomas Mure, merchant, citizen, and Elizabeth Ardbucle, spouses, granted in

feu-farm to Mathew Mure, brother of Thomas, and Elizabeth Flemyng, spouses,

and 1.1., a fore and back tenement, under and above, Avith the pertinents, lying

t.c, on the south side of the street called the Gallogait, between the lands of

Gavin Grahame on the west, the lands of James Cone on the east, a back

tenement on the north, the lands of Archiljald Andirsoun on the south, and the

lands of Gavin Graham and James Con on the west and east; but excepting

a back house reserved to Thomas Mure and spouse. Sasine given by Robert

Rowat, bailie. Mathew Mure and spouse to pay to Thomas Mure and spouse

£20 yearly in name of annualrent feu-farm. Witnesses : Archibald Wilsoun,

Thomas Pettigrew, Archibald Andirsoun, Mathew Flemyng, merchants, citizens,

David Caldirwod, saddler, citizen, and William Stobo, serjeant.

3079. Mure—Ardbucle, spouses. Eodeni die et hora.

Mathew Mure, merchant, citizen, and Elizabeth Flemyng, spouses, resigned

in favour of Thomas Mure and Elizabeth Ardbucle, spouses, the annualrent

mentioned in No. 3078 ; and also, in special warrandice and security thereof,

a barn and acre of land adjacent thereto, lying t.c, on the south side of
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the street leading to the church ni Little St. Kentigern, bclwceii the liiiuls

of John Mure, brother of Thomas and Mathew, on the west, the lands of

John Lyndsay on the east, and the common lones and the said street on

the south and north. Sasine given by Kobert Kowat, bailie. Same witnesses

as in No. 3078.

3080. Murk, son of Thomas Muue. Eodem die H iwra.

Thomas Mure and Elizal)eth Ardbucle, spouses, resigned in favour of

Kobert Mure, their son, the annualrent of £20 mentioned in Nos. 3078 and

3079, and also the property mentioned in No. 3079, in special warrandice

and security thereof. Sasine given by Kobert Kowat, bailie. Same witnesses

as in 3078.

30S1. Andirsol'n. Emit III ilie, 5 i).ui.

Thomas Mure, merchant, citizen, and Elizabeth Ardbucle, spouses, granted

in feu-farm to Archibalil Andirsoun, merchant, citizen, a back nether house,

lying t.c, on the south side of the Gallowgait, and at the b;ick of the

fore tenement granted in feu-farm to Mathew Mure and Elizabeth Flemyng,

spouses, between the lands of Thomas Glen on the north, the lands of ^lathew

Mure on the south, and the lands of Gavin Grahame on the west ; and

that for payment of 40 s. yearly in name of annualrent feu-farm. Sasine

given by Robert Rowat, bailie, ^^'itnesses : Mathew ilure, brother of Thomas,

William "Wallace, and William Spang, merchants, citizens. Thereafter Archibald

Andirsoun resigned the annualrent in favour of Thomas Miu-e and spouse.

3082. Craig, daughter of Gilbert Craig. 22 December, 1587, 3 p.m.

Gilbert Craig, cordiner, citizen, and ^Larion Herbertsoun, spouses, resigned

in favour of Elizabeth Craig, their daughter (1) a house or tenement, fore and

back, with pits or barkholes (puteis sive foraminibus ley harkholis) lying t.c.,

beside the burn of Malindinor, on the north side of the street leading to

the Little Church of St. Kentigern, l)etween the lands of William Quhytlaw on

the east, the burn of Malindinor on the north, the lands of Thomas Huchesoun

on the west, and the street on the south
; (2) a barn, with yard and pertinents,

lying on the south side of the said street, between the lands of Thomas

Huchesoun on the west, the lands of Mathew Trumbill on the east, the

street on the north, and the lands of William Symmer on the south :

(3) two half-acres of land, lying discontiguous, t.c, in the GaUomure, of which

one acre lay between the lands of John Gilmour on the west and east, and
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the other ky between the lands of John Auklcorne on the west, and the

lands of James Frebarne on the east. Reserving the liferent of Gilbert

Craig and spouse. Sasine given bj^ Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses

:

Archibald Lidgait, shoemaker, John Andirsoun, diij leddir man, citizen, John

Watsoun, flesher, citizen, and James Andirsoun, serjeant.

308.3. HuTCHESOUN OF Kenmure. 29 December, 1-587, 3 p.m.

John Wylie, deputy director of the King's chancery, acknowledged that

John Huchesoun, younger of Kenmure, has, by payment of £40, lawfully

redeemed an annualrent of £4, payable furth of a fore tenement, with yard

and pertinents, lying t.c, on the east side of the street leading from the

metropolitan church to the market cross, belonging to the said John

[Huchesoun'], lying between the lands of q. David Wylie on the south, and

the lands of John Maxuell of Pottarhill on the [north]. Sasine of the

annualrent given by Robert Rowat, bailie, to John Huchesoun. Witnesses

:

Ninian Andirsoun of Wodsyde, John Huchesoun of Garbreid, William Adame,

merchant, citizen, David Hall, Robert Boyd, merchants, citizens.

3084. Huchesoun of Kexmure. Eodem die et hora.

John Wylie, deputy director of the King's chancery, acknowledged that

John Huchesoun, younger, of Kenmure, had, by payment of 100 merks,

la'\\'fully redeemed an acre and a half of land, l3'ing t.c, called the Doghillok,

lying between the lands of (blank) Bowie on the east, and the lands of

Mr. Henry Gibsotuie on the west. Sasine of the land given to John

Huchesoun by John Robertoun, bailie of the subdean of Glasgow, superior

thereof. Witnesses: Gabriel Sempill of Cathcart, Ninian Andirsoun of

Wodsyde, John Huchesoun of Gairbreid, William Bogill of Keppocht, and

Thomas Diksoun, serjeant.

3085. Campbell, eakl of Argyle. 30 December, 1587, 4 p.m.

Robert lord Boj^d and lady Margaret Colquhoun, spouses, vested in

the lands aftermentioned as assignees of lady Jean Conynghame, countess of

Argyle, acknowledged that they had received the sum of 5,000 merks from

Lady Agnes Keith, countess of Argyle, testamentary tutrix of her son [Archibald-],

earl of Argyle, lord Campbell and Lome, and justice-general of the kingdom

1 Written " Wylie." See Nos. '2154, 2500, and 2609. succeeded by his brother Colin, the sixth earl. Colin

^ The name is written "Cohni," but this must be a married lady Agnes Keith, and on his death, in 15S4. w.-is

mistake. Lady Jean Conynuhame, a daughter of the succeeded by his son Archibald, seventh earl, then only

earl of Glencairn, was the second wife of Archibald, about eight years of age. This is the earl referred to

fifth earl of Argyle, who died in 1576, and who was and erroneously named Colin in protocol No. 3085.
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of Scotland, and that in name and behalf of the earl, for i-edemption of

the said lands, conform t.i letters <,f rever.sion granted Iiy 4. lady Jean

Conynghame, countess of Argyle, to q. Colin, eai-1 of Ai-gyle; and therefore the

said Robert lord Boyd and spouse renounced in favour of [Archibald'], then earl

of Argyle, lord Campbell and Lome (1) the £10 land, old extent, of

Boquhan, with manor, yards, mill, and astricted and other multures thereof,

lying in the shire of Stryviling ; also the 4 merk land, old extent, of

Bowquhapill ; and also the 5 merk land, old extent, of DuUatour, lying in

the stewartry of Menteith and shire of Perth
; (2) the £10 land, old extent,

of Ros Moir, Ros Beg, and Portkill, with the pertinents, lying in the Island

{Insula) of Rosneth and shire of Dunbartaiie, and that in special warrandice

of the first mentioned lands, conform to ilisposition l)y James Campbell

of Ardinglas, to lady Jean Conynghame, countess of Argyle ; and (3) the

£20 land, old extent, of Hawistoun, Ballindrocht, Bankell, Blaquharne, and

Kirktown of Bathernok ; and the 5 merk land, old extent, of Bankeir, with

the pertinents; also in warrandice of the first mentioned lands, conform to

disposition by James Sterling of Keir, knight, to lady Jean, countess of

Argyle. Renunciation ratified by lady Margaret Colquhoun, in absence of

her husband. Nigel, bishop of Argyle, in name and on behalf of [Archibald'],

earl of Argyle, and of lady Agnes, his mother, asked instruments of the

co-notaries. Done in the burgh and city of Glasgow, in the dwelling-house

of Robert, lord Boyd. Witnesses: Charles Campbell of (blank), James

Flemyng, Robert Boyd, merchants, citizens, and James Bojd of Kijipis.

3086. Stewart, 2 January. 1587-8, 4 p.m.

Archibald Wilsoun, armourer, citizen, for the sum of 100 merks, sold

to James Stewart, merchant, citizen, a back hall, under and above, lying t.c,

on the north side of the street called the Galloyait, between the lands and

fore tenement sometime belonging to q. John Wilsoun, then to the said

Archibald, on the south, the lands of John Bawtie on the north, the lands

of James Bawtie on the east, and the lands of John Herbertsoun on the

west. Sasine given bj- Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : William

Smyth, David Bigard, Thomas Pettigrew, tailor, citizens, Patrick "Walker,

merchant, citizen, and Mathew Hereot, servant of the notary. Property to

be redeemable for 100 merks.

3087. Bell. 5 January, 1587-8, 3 p.m.

Robert Br^vme, flesher, citizen, and Marion Gray, spouses, for implement
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of a contract, resigned in favour of James Bell, lirother of AYilliam Bell,

merchant, citizen, lands, tenement, j'ard and jjertinents, lying t.c, on

the north side of the street leading from the burn of Malindinor to the

little church of St. Kentigern, between the lands of James Wilsoun and

Margaret Hall on the west, the lands of Willi:'m Hervie and John

Herbertsoun on the east, and the burn of Malindinor on the north. Sasine

given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : John Andirsoun, Robert

Flemyng, senior, merchants, citizens, John Bell, merchant, citizen, Mathew

Hereot, servant of the notary, and James Andirsoun, Serjeant. Property to

be i-edeemaljle for £'200.

3088. Maxuell— .M.\xrELL, si'uusEs. 17 January, 1587-8, 10 a.m.

William Maxuell, brother german of John Maxuell of Nedir Pollok,

knight, resigned in favour of himself and his future spouse, Jean ^laxuell,

daughter of Sir James Maxuell of Caldirwod, knight (1) a tenement, fore

and back, with yard and pertinent.s, lying t.c, on the west side of the

street leading from the metropolitan church to the market cross, between

the lands of q. Mathew Wilsoun on the north, and other lands on the

south and west ; and (2) three acres of land, lying t.c, near the hill of

Garngad. Sasine given by Robert Stewart, bailie, to the said William

Maxuell, and to William Maxuell of (blank), as attorney and in name of

Jean Maxuell. Witnesses : John Robertoun, notary, Mr. AValter Maxuell

and Patrick Maxuell, brothers of William, James Andirsoun and Andrew

Farie, Serjeants.

3089. Hekbeiitsoun. U February, 1587-8, 9 a.m.

Robert Stewart, bailie, gave sasine to John Herbertsoun, as heir of q.

James Herbertsoun, his brother, of a barn, with the pertinents, lying t.c,

on the north side of the Bridgegait, between the lands of q. David Wylie

on the north, the lands of q. Stephen Gardner on the south, and a narrow

passage (ancfi pmium) on the east. Witnesses: John Young, baker, Archibald

Boyd, servant of the notary, James Andirsoun and Stephen Sellar, Serjeants.

3090. Ardbucle—Spen.s, spouses. Eodem die d Imu.

John Herbertsoun granted in feu-farm to James Ardbucle, carter, citizen,

and Jonet Spens, spouses, and 1.1., the property mentioned in No. 3089
;

and that for payment of 40 s. yearly. Sasine gi\-en l)y Robert Rowat, bailie.

Same witnesses as in No, 3088.
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3091. DUNLOP—YouNd, si'OU.SEy. Eodem die el horn.

George Voung, baker, citizen, .and Marion Sellar, spouses, for impleniont

of a marriage contract between them and Catherine Young, their dauglitei',

on the one part, and Allan Dunlop, mercliant, on the other part, resigned

in favour of Allan Dunlop and Catherine Young, future spouses, and 1.1.

,

an aniuialrent of 20 nierks, payable furth of their (the resigiicrs') fore

tenement, lying t.c, on the cast side of the street leading from the market

cross to the South Nether Port, between the lands of q. James Iluchesoun

on the north, the lands of q. John Haustoun on the south, and the lands

of George Y''oung on the east. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie.

Witnesses: David Hall, merchant, "William Dunlop, hammerman (fnhro),

citizen, Archibald Boyd, serwant (famulo) of the notary, and Patrick Ersking,

cook (coqtio), citizen. Aniuudront to be redeemable, l)ut the redeniptiuu price

is left blank.

3092. MwKE. Eodem. die et horn.

William ^lure, fleshcr, citizen, acknowledged that John Miu-e, llcsher,

his brother, had, by payment of £1000, lawfully redeemed a fore and Ijack

tenement, with yard and pertinents, lying t.e., on the north side of the

street called the Tronegail, between the lands of "William Callander of Banclocht

on the east, the lands of Thomas Huchesoun on the west, and the lands

of Mathew Hereot on the north. Sasine of the property given to John

Mwre by Eobert Stewart, liailie. Witnesses: Kobert Blair, notary, Julm

Watsoun, flesher, and Andrew Farie, Serjeant.

3093. Nasmyth—Thomesoun, and Patirsoun. 16 Feb., 1.58T-S, i p.m.

Thomas Nasmyth and Marion Thomesoun, spouses, resigned in favour

of Kobert Patirsoun, cordiner, citizen, and Jonet Kelsoch, spouses, and 1.1.,

an annualrent of £9, payable furth of a fore tenement, under and above,

with the pertinents, belonging to Robert Patirsoun, lying t.c, on the north

side of the Bridgegait, between the common close and the lands of John

Bartoun on the west, and the tenement of q. John Glasgu on the east.

Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Thereafter, Robert Patersoun

and spouse sold the property to the said Thomas Nasmyth and spouse, and

the bailie ga^e them sasine. "Witnesses : Da%-id Howie, dyer, Robert Gilmour,

cordiner, citizens, James Andirsoun and Stephen Seller, Serjeants. [Written

on the margin:]

—

"Nvfa.—Heir sould bee ane reversioun bwikit to Eobert
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Patiisuuu ami his aiiis uponne the sowme of twa liuiidieth meikis for

leikmptioim of the said tenement, grantit liefoir the saiilis witnesses"

[.Subscribed:] "Arehibaldis Heygait, no™*"

3094. Lyoun—CoNYNGHAME, SPOUSES. 17 February, 1587-8, 9 a.m.

Rolaert Eowat, liailie, gave to Marion Lyoiui, eldest daughter, and one of

the three heir.s-portioners of q. Ai'chiliald Lyoun, citizen, and to Donald

Conynghame of Aikinbar, her spouse, sasine of the common mill and mill

lands, with the multures thei-eof, belonging to the burgh and city of

CTlasgow, lying t.c., in the common lands thereof;' and that for implement

of a decreet pronounced on a submission between Marion Lyoun and her

spouse on the first part, Jonet Lj'oun, the second of said heirs-portioners,

ami .lulni Campljell, her spouse, on the second part, and Helen Lyoun,

tlie tliiid iif said heirs-portioners, and George Lyoun, her spouse, on the

tliird part. AVitnesses : Mr. William Howstoun, notary and clerk of the

courts of the burgh of Dunliartaiie, John Smollat, there, Thomas Pettigrew,

citizen, John Scot, servitor of the said Donald, Andrew Fade, and Stej)hen

Seller, serjcant.

3095. Pateksocn. 20 February, 1587-8, 9 a.m.

Patrick Briscat, tailor, citizen, with consent of John Briscat, tailor,

citizen, sold to Ninian Patirsoun, merchant, citizen, an acre of land, lying

t.c, in the muir called the Ovir Gallomure, between the lands of James

Wilsoun on the east and west. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie.

Witnesses : Robert Young, baker, citizen, Andrew Farie, Serjeant, and Archibald

Boyd, servant of the notary.

309G. CORBIT. 23 February, 1587-8, 4 p.m.

James Stewart, rector of Glenquhome, sold to William Corbit, smith

{fiihro ferrario), a nether booth, with gallery {opella) going therefrom, part

of a great tenement belonging to q. Nicholas Snodgers, lying t.c, on the

north side of the Bridgegait, between the nether lands (teiras inferim-es) of

Allan Grenleis on the west, the lands of James Clerk on the north, the

lands of James Andinsoun on the east, and the public street leading to

the bridge on the south. Sasine given by Robert Stewart, bailie. James
Stewart also bound himself to warrant the property to William Corbit at

the hands of Robert Snodgers, son and heir of Nicholas. Witnesses: David

1 See protocol No, 2701 and footnote as to wadset of the town's mill.
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Chirnsydc, son of Mr. William C'hirnsyile, conunissary of (!lasL;i)\\-, JaiiiL's

Lokie, sufvitor of Robert Chirnsydc, Archibald IJoyd, servant of tlic notary,

and James Andirsoun, Serjeant.

3097. Herp.krtsoitn ; More.soun—Young, spouses. 24 Feb., 15S7-8, 3 p.m.

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie, gave sasine to John Herbcrtsoun, citizen, as

heir of q. John Herbertsoun, citizen, his father, of three roods of land,

lying t.c, in the croft called Crapnestok, between the lands of Kobert

Stewart on the west, the lands of James Flemyng on the east, the burn

of Camlachie on the south, and the lands of Burrofeild on the north.

Thereafter, John Herbertsoun, for implement of his part of a contract,

resigned the three roods in favour of Cleorge Moresoun, merchant, citizen,

and Marion Young, spouses, and 1.1. Witnesses : John Young, merchant,

George Young, baker, citizens, Archibald Flemyng, merchant, citizens, James

Andirsoun, Andrew Andirsoun and Stephen Seller, Serjeants.

3098. AuLiiCOKN'E. 27 PY^bniary, 1587-8, 3 p.m.

Elizabeth Stevinsovui resigned in favour of John Auldcorne, leaker,

citizen, her beloved kinsman, an annualrent of 10 nierk.s, payal)lc furth of

a fore tenement, with gallery {npcUa) in the fore front thereof, lying t.c, on

the east side of the street leading from the cross to the Nether South

Port, between the lands of John Steven on the north, the lands belonging

to the heirs of q. Robert Forthik on the south, the public street on the

west, and the lands of Archibald Seller on the east ; sometime belonging

to Allan Stevinsoun, then to his heirs. Sasine given by Mr. Adam AVallace,

bailie. Reserving the liferent of Elizabeth Stevinsoun, and liberty to her

during her lifetime to redeem the annualrent on payment of 20s.

Witnesses : John Scot, treasurer of the bui-gh and city, Archibald Faulis,

merchant, George Seller, baker, citizens, James Andirsoun and AVilliam

Stobo, Serjeants.

3099. Auldcorne. Eodan die d hum.

Elizabeth Stevinsoun resigned in favour of James Auldconie, liaker,

citizen, her kinsman, another aniuialrent of 10 mcrks, payable furth of the

property mentioned in No. 3098; but reserving her liferent, and with

liberty to redeem, ;i.s likewise there mentioned. Sasine given by Mr. Adam
Wallace, bailie. Same witnesses as in No. 3098.

"The samyn day and befoir the saidis witnessi.s, comperit Archibald
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Fanlis, merchand, biirges of Glasgw, and in name ami behalf of the said

Elizabeth Ste\-insonis lychteus air of lyne, protestit that the former sesingis

geifin to the said Johne and James Auldcornis, respective, of the foirsaidis

anniielrentis na wayis prejudge the said Elizabethis air, bot that the said

air may half lauchtfull and undowtit actioun against the said John and

James for reductioun of their infeftmentis, becans the resigiiatiouii is maid

be the said Elizabeth on hir deid bed, lyand deidlie seik.' Quhairupoune

the said Archibald, in name and behalf foirsaidis, requirit instrumentis."

3100. Lyoun. 1 March, 1587-8, 8 a.m.

Mr. Adam Wallace, liailie, gave to Jonet L^'oun, daughter, and one of

the three hcirs-portioners of q.

yard, with the pertinents, cidlod

sometime of Sir William llrri

gardener {hmiulano), citizen, uu

Archibald Lyoun, citizen, sasine of (1) a

Ji'iiiiiihlis Yard,' lying t.c, between the lands

crtsijun, then belonging to AVilliam Hervie,

he west,^ the common vennel or passage of

Dcnstjde on the east, and the lands of q. Thomas Lard on the north ;^ (2)

an amnialrent of £-1, payable fiuth of a tenement, lying t.c, in the wynd

of the Minor Friars Preachers, belonging to Blase Barrie, citizen
; (3) a fore

that. ,
1,,.-
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tenement, under and above, sometime Iielongini; to Sir Martin Keid, chaplain,

lying on the south side of the street called the Gallofjait, between the lands

of Sir David INIayne on the west, and the new great tenement of the said

q. Archibald Lyoun on the east; (4) a nether house, lying in the back

close of the said house or fore tenement, then occupied by Robert M'lldowny,

merchant, citizen
; (5) an annualrent of 26 s. 8 d., payable furth of a tenement

belonging to John Bartoun, shoemaker, citizen, lying in the Bridgegait
;

(G)

an annualrent of 40 s., payable furth of a tenement in the Bridgegait,

belonging to James Dunlop alias Tailzeour, merchant, citizen ; all conform

to the decreet mentioned in No. 3094. Witnesses : George Lyoun, merchant,

citizen, Mr. James Heygait, brother of the notarj', Mathew Hereot, servant

of the notaiy, James Andirsoun and Andrew Farie, Serjeants.

3101. BuwME; Andirsoun—Anuko, spouse.s. G March, 15S7-8, 4 \).m.

Jonet Ersking, relict of <j. John Brwme, flesher, citizen, sold to Robert

Brwme, flesher, citizen, a half acre of land, lying t.c, in the muir called

tlie Gallm-mure, between the lands sometime of John Scot, then of John
Andirsoun, on the west and east, the public lone on the south, and the

lands of Craigis on the noith. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, liailie.

Thereafter, Robert Brwme sold the half acre to John Andirsoun, citizen,

and Margaret Andro, spouses, and 1.1. Witnesses : AVilliam Bell, merchant,

citizen, Peter Wylie and David Allan, servitors of the said Robert, and
Archibald Boyd, servant of the notary.

3102. Caddeu—LoKAUT, .SPOLSE.s. 11 March, 1-587-8, 9 a.m.

James Wilsoun and Jonet Lindsay, spouses, sold to Gilbert Cadder,

maltman, citizen, and Christina Lokhart, spouses, and 1.1., an acre of land,

lying t.c, in the muir called the Gallumure, between the lands of Ninian

Patirsoun, merchant, on the west, the lands of Craigis on the north, and
the lands of William Sympsoun on the east. Sasine given by Robert
Rowat, bailie. Witnesses : James Lyoun, merchant, citizen, Archibald Boyd,

servant of the notary, James Andirsoun and Stephen Seller, Serjeants.

3103. HoGiSYARD. 12 March, 1587-8, 3 p.m.

Robert Rowat, bailie, gave sasine to David Hogisyard, as heir of ij.

John Hogisyard, citizen, his father, of (1) a fore nether booth, with a

clwpe in the fore front thereof, part of the great fore tenement of q. David
Hogisyard, lying t.c, on the north side of the street leading from the
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Nether South Port to the Lridge over the Clyde, between the lands of

John Clwn, sailor, on the west, and the close of the great fore tenement

on the east ; and (2) another fore booth lying on the south side of said

street, between the lands of q. Stephen Gardner on the east and south,

the lands or narrow passage {angi portum) of the said Stephen on the west,

and the street on the north. Witnesses : John Clerk, shoemaker, John

liink-ing, fisher, Alexander Neniok, citizens, Archibald Boyd, servant of the

notary, and James Andirsoun, Serjeant.

3104. RowAT

—

Levingstoun, spouses. 14 March, 1587-8, 11 a.m.

John Kar, junior, tailor, citizen, and Elizabeth "Weir, spouses, and also

John Kar, senior, tailor, father of the said John, junior, for implement of

a contract between them on the first part, Robei't Eowat, on the second

part, and John Logane, merchant, citizen, and Jonet Wylie, spouses, on the

third part, resigned in favour of Robert Rowat and Christina Levingstoun,

spouses, and 1.1., (1) a fore nether tenement, with the west half of a back

tenement and the half of a yard, set in feu-farm by Robert Eowat and

Christina Levingstoun, spouses, to the said John Kar, junior, and Elizabeth

Weir, spouses, lying t.c., on the east side of the street leading from the

metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of James

Pettigrew on the east, the lands of "William Wylie on the '\\-est, the lands

of John Kar, senior, on the south, and the said public street on the

north; and (2) a back tenement, and a fore booth, with piece of yard,

lying at the back of the said fore tenement, set in feu-farm by the said

Robert Rowat, between the lands of the said Roliert on the north and

west, the lands of James Pettigrew on the east, and the lands of James

Flemyng on tlie south.' Sasine ghm by ^Mr. Adam "\\\T,llace, Itailie.

Witnesses : James Lyuuii, Thomas Pettigrew, merchants, citizens, John

Drew, citizen, David Hall, notary, James Andirsoun and Stephen Seller,

Serjeants.

3105. LoiiAXE

—

Wylie, srousES. Eodem die d luira.

Robert Rowat and Christina Levingstoun, spouses, for implement of

their part of the contract mentioned in No. 3104, set in feu-farm to

John Logane, merchant, citizen, and Jonet Wylie, spouses, and l.l, the two

tenements, fore and back, yards and pertinents, described in No. 3104, and

the east side of the street as in No. 3104.
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that for i)a\-niciit of £1 yearly. Sasiiie given l.y Mr. Adam Wallace, arc',.

liailie. Same witnesses as in No. 31 Ok

aiOG. Kar. Eodem die et Iwra.

.lohu Loganc and Jonet AVylie, spouses, conform to the contract

mentioned in No. 3104, set in feu-farm to John Kai', sem'or, a back house,

part of a back tenement, with half of a yard, and the fore booth, part

of the fore tenement then occupied by John Kar, senior, and included in

the property mentioned in No. 3101, and that for payment of £,\ 6s. 8d.

yearly in name of annuali'ent feu -farm. Sasine given by Mr. Adam
Wallace, bailie. Same witnesses as in No. 310-i. ' ""S-

3107. Calmeroun. Eudem die et horn.

John Loganc, merchant, citizen, and Jonet Wylie, spouses, resigned

in favour of Eobert Calmeroun, son of the said Jonet Wylie and q. Robert

Calmeroun, merchant, citizen, two tenements, fore and back, with yards,

booth, and pertinents, as described in No. 3104; excepting the back house

and other property set to John Kar, senior, as mentioned in No. 310G

;

and that in full payment and satisfaction of the portion-natural of goods

falling to the said Robert through the death of his father. Reserving the

liferent of the resigners. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Same

witnesses as in No. 3104.

3108. Stewart and daughter. 15 March, 1587-8, 8 a.m.

John Allane, cordiner, citizen, and Elizabeth Blak, spouses, with consent

of Archibald AJlan, their son, and Agnes Rauf, spouses, and also with

consent of Margaret Allan, daughter of John, for the sum of £100, sold

to Robert Stewart, merchant, citizen, two nether houses or tenements, with

piece of waste land adjacent thereto, lying t.c, in the wynd called Maynis

JFyne, between the lands of James Gibsoun on the north, the lands of

James Mayne on the south, the common passage on the west, and the lands

of John Biir on the east. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie, f. 40.

Witnesses : William Heygait, citizen, Malcolm Stewart and Stephen Glasgw,

citizens, Robert Blair, notary, and Stephen Seller, serjeant. Property to be

redeemable for £100. Thereafter, Robert Stewart resigned the property in

favour of Giles Stewart, his daughter, to ^vhom the bailie gave sasine.

3109. Ros. Eodem die, 3 p.m.

Elizabeth Dowglas, relict of ij. Thomas Eos, merchant, citizen, resigned
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in favour of AiulrcM- Ros, her son, the tenement or manse, called the manse

or tenement of the archdeacon of Glasgow, with yard and pertinents, lying

t.c., on the south side of the Drygait {vie aride), between the lands of

]\lathew Stewart of Mynto on the east, the lands of John Spreull on the

west and south, and the public street on the north.' Sasine given by Mr.

Adam Wallace, bailie. Reserving the liferent of Elizabeth Dowglas. Witnesses:

Macolm Stewart, citizen, William Spang, merchant, citizen, William Dunlop,

mason, citizen, and Archibald Boyd, servant of the notary.

3110. Callender of Banclociit. 16 March, 1587-8.

iMr. Adam Wallace, bailie, gave sasine to William Callender, j'ounger

of Banclocht, as heir of q. Marion Lyndsay, lady of Banclocht, his mother,

of a tenement, fore and back, with close, yard, and pertinents, lying t.c,

on the north side of the street called the Tronegait, between the lands of

John Mure, flesher, on the west, the lands of q. George Herbertsoun and

Robert Rowat on the east, and the lands of Mathew Hereot on the north.

-

Witnesses : Robert Stewart, bailie, John Grahame, citizen, Stephen Glasgu,

Quintin Kay, citizens, Andrew Farie and William Stobo, Serjeants.

3111. Speir—RoBESOUN, SP0USE8. Eodciii die et horn.

William Callender of Banclocht set in feu-farm to William Speir,

citizen, and Helen Robesoun, spouses, and l.l, a fore tenement, with back

chamber and nether stable, lying t.c, on the north side of Tronegait,

between the lands of John Mure on the west, the lands of q. George

Herbertsoun on the east, and other back lands, set in feu-farm by the said

William to Mr. John Allasoun, on the north ; and that for payment to

William Callender of £20 yearly in name of annualrent feu-farm, and to

the collegiate church of 4 merks yearly. Sasine given by Mr. Adam "Wallace,

bailie. Same witnesses as in No. 3110.

3112. All-^soun—LowTHEAN, SPOUSES. Eodcin die et horn.

William Callender, younger of Banclocht, set in feu-farm to Mr. John

Allasoun, citizen, and Margaret Lowthean, spouses, and 1.1., a back tenement,

1 Eliz-abeth Doujflas acquired the archdeacon's name were payable from the property to the collegiate church
as narrated in protocol No. 2324. of St. Mary, and it was probably part of the rij; of land

-' Marion Lyndsay was a daughter of David Lyndsay in Longcroft ivhich Da\id Lyndsay acquired from the

of Kittoksyde (see protocols Nos. 673-4), and appears provost and prebendaries of that church in 1;')G1. See

to have got this tenement from him as narrated in protocol No. 647.

protocol No. 727. As shown by Nos. 3111-3, annualrentg
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under and above, with half of a yard and close, lying t.c, on the north side

of the Tnmegait, between the fore lands set in feu-farm to William Speir on

the south, the lands of Robert Rowat and Barthilomew Sympsoun on the

cast, other back lands on the west side of the close on the west, and the

lands of Mathew Hereot on the north ; and that for payment of £,\i

yearly to William Callender, in name of annualrent feu-farm, and 2G s. 8 d.

yearly to the chaplains of the collegiate church of the blessed Virgin Mary,

within the city of Glasgow. Sasine given liy Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie.

Same witncs.ses as in No. 3110.

3113. QciiYTLAW—CALLEN'riEC, SPOUSES. Eodem die d ham.

William Callender of Banclocht set in feu-farm to James Quhytlaw,

maltmun, citizen, and Sibill Callender, spouses, and 1.1., a back tenement or

nether hall, with certain nether houses, and the half of a yard and close,

lying t.c, on the north side of the Tronegait, between the fore lands set in

feu-farm to William Speir and Helen Robesoun, spouses, on the south, the

lands of John Mure on the west, the lands of Mathew Hereot on the north,

and the lands set in feu-farm to John Allasoun and Margaret Lowthean,

spouses, on the east; and that for payment of £10 yearly to William

Callender, and 26 s. 8d. to the chaplains of the collegiate church of the

blessed Virgin Mary. Sasine given by Jlr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Same
witnesses as in No. 3110.

3114. C.\LLENDER OF B.wcLOCKT. Eodem die ct hora.

William Speir and spouse, Mr. John Allasoun and spouse, and James
Quhytlaw and spouse, resigned in favour of William Callender, younger of

Banclocht, the annualrents of £20, £12, and £10, respectively, mentioned

in Nos. 3111, 3112, and 3113, respectively, and Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie,

gave him sasine. Same witnesses as in No. 3110.

3115. Callender of Banclocht. Eodem die ct hora.

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie, gave sasine to William Callender, younger
of Banclocht, as heir of q. Marion Lyndsay, his mother, of a kiln, with

barn and pertinents, lying t.c, on the west side of the wynd called Lijndsayis

JFyne, between the lands of Thomas Gilkersoun on the south, the public

street of the said wynd on the west, the public street leading to the church

of St. Tenw on the north, and the lands occupied by q. William Stark,
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l)eloiiging to the college of Glasgow, on the east.' Sasine given by Mr. Adam
Wallace, bailie. Thereafter, William Calleuder set the property in feu-farm

to James Quhytlaw and Sybill Callender, spouses, and 1.1.; and that for

paj'nient of £," yearly in name of annualrent feu-farm. Same witnesses as

in" No. 3110.

3116. Lawsoun. 19 March, 1587-8, 8 a.m.

Robert Grartlugie, cordiner, citizen, and Elizabeth [Eistoun], for the sum

of £100, resigned in fa^•our of Agnes Lawsoun, daughter of Andrew Lawsoun,

merchant, citizen, a tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinents,

lying t c, on the north side of the Bridgegait, between the lands of James

Braidwood on the east, and other lands on the west and north. Sasine

given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Property to be redeemable for £100.

Witnesses : Gavin Grahame, James Bell, merchant, citizens, Stephen Seller,

and John Pattoun, Serjeants.

3117. CoEBiT

—

Maxwell, spouses. 24 March, 1587-8, G a.m.

James Mayne, merchant, citizen, and Margaret Cochran, spouses, for the

sum of 3-10 merks, sold to William Corbit, hammerman (fahro), and Catherine

Maxwell, spouses, (1) a fore booth, with two stone rjaviUis, and loft above,

lying t.c, on the north side of the Bridgegait, between the lands set

in feu-farm to John Symmer\-ill on the north, the lands of Da\-id

Syre on the east and the common close on the west ; and (2) an annualrent

of 10 merks, payable furth of a tenement set in feu-farm to John Symmer\'ill,

cooper, citizen, lying in the .said street, between other land.s of James Mayne
on the south and north, the lands of William Conynghame on the west,

and the lands of John Bar on the east. And, in special warrandice and

security of said property and annualrent, James Mayne and spouse resigned

in favour of William Corbit and spouse (1) an annualrent of £20, payable

furth of tenements, lands and houses, lying in the Bridgegait, set in feu-farm

by the said James Mayn to John Allan and Elizabeth Blak, spouses, David

Flemyng, cooper, William Flemyng, merchant, James Gibsoun and Robert

Montgumrie, bakers, citizens ; and (2) an annuali-ent of £8, payable furth of

three nether houses, in the Bridgegait, on the other side of the close, set

in feu-farm along with the foresaid houses. Sasine given by Robert Stewart,

bailie. Witnesses : James Auldcorne, baker, David Pollok, smith {fahro feirario),

1 See footnote to Sos. 1998 and 3110. The Lindsays Mutl.and Croft, throu-li which the two wynds still

appear to have been owners of a considerable portion of bearingtheir name was formed.
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David Scherar, cooper, citizens, Stephen Seller, Andrew An<lirsoun, William

Stobo and Andrew Farie, Serjeants.

3118. WiLSOUN—POLLOK, SPOUSES. 1 April, 1588, 9 a.m.

Mr. Henry Gibsoun, notary, citizen, acknowledged that Quintigern Wilsoun,

merchant, and Jonet Pollok, spouses, had lawfully redeemed a piece of a

back tenement containing two houses and a piece of waste, with the

pertinents, Ij'ing t.c , on the west side of the sti-eet leading from the cross

to the Nether South Port, between the fore lands belonging to the said

tiJuintigern Wilsoun on the east, the lands of the heirs of John Neilsoun

on the west, the lands of q. William Eoger on the south, and the lands

of q. Edward Scot on the north. Sasine of the property given by Mr.

Adam Wallace, bailie, to Quintigern Wilsoun and spouse. Witnesses : William

Pollok, merchant, James Wilsoun, Robert Burne, James liinking, masons

{fabiis mumriis), citizens, and John Pattoun, serjeant.

3119. Brown. 2 April, 1.588, 3 p.m.

William Andirsoun, baker, citizen, and Helen Logane, spouses, for implement

of a contract, sold to Patrick Brown in Craigend an aimualrent of 20 merks,

payable furth of a tenement, with lirewery, stable and bakery, lying t.c,

on the east side of the street leading from the cross to the Nether South

Port, at the east end of the said William's close, between other lands of the

spouses on the east and west, the close on the north, and a close leading

to the lands of John Stewart in Bowhous on the south. Sasine given by

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses: Archibald Faulis, merchant, citizen,

Mr. James Heygait, brother of the notary, and John Scot, baker, treasurer

of Glasgow. Annualrent to be redeemable for 200 merks.

3120. Wilsoun and Conyxgh.\me. 6 April, 1588, 9 a.m.

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie, gave sasine to Mr. John Wilsoun, as heir

of q. Mathew Wilsoun, merchant, citizen, his father, of an annualrent of 9

merks, payable fiu-th of a tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinents,

belonging to David Hall, merchant, citizen, lying t.c, on the west side of

the street leading from the cross to the Nether South Port, between the

lands of q. ^Villiam Roger on the north, the lands of Sir Peter Law on

the south and the lands of the collegiate church of the blessed Virgin Mary
on the west. Thereafter, Mr. John Wilsoun sold the annualrent to William

Conynghame, merchant, citizen. Witnesses : Robert Flemyng, Da^dd Adame,

merchants, citizens, John Pattoun and William Stobo, Serjeants.
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3121. MOKSOJIE. Eodem die et hora.

Archiliald Lochtrig, cooper, citizen, with consent of Elizabeth ISlorsome,

his spouse, resigned in favour of Andrew Morsome, cooper, citizen, a back

tenement, with yard, close, and free ingress and egress by the fore gate, Ipng

t.c, in the Bridgegait, between the lands of q. Thomas Bargillie on the south,

the lands of q. George Herbertsoun on the east, the lands of David Howie

and q. Thomas Bargillie on the west, and the lands of q. David Lyndsay

on the north. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Reserving the

liferent of Andrew Morsome and Jonet Leiche, spouses. "Witnesses : "William

Conynghame, citizen, Mr. John "Wilsoun, citizen, John Pattoun, Stephen Seller

and William Stobo, Serjeants.

3122. Stewart. 1G April, 1588, 11 a.m.

William Callender of Banclocht, for implement of his part of a contract

between him and Robert Stewart, merchant, citizen, dated 20 January, 1587-8,

resigned in his favour (1) an annualrent of £26 13 s. 4 d., or 40 merks,

and (2) an annualrent of 10 merks; part of the following, viz., an annualrent

of £20, payable furth of a fore tenement, with back chamber and nether

stable, set in feu-farm to William Speir, citizen, and Helen Robesoun, spouses
;

also, an annualrent of £12, payable furth of a back tenement, under and

above, with half of close and yard adjacent thereto, set in feu-farm to Mr. John

Allasoun and Margaret Lowthean, spouses ; also an annualrent of £10, payable

furth of a back hall, with nether houses, and the other half of a close and

yard, set in feu-farm to James Quhytlaw and Sibill Callender, spouses

;

which several properties lay contiguous, t.c, on the north side of the Trongait,

between the lands of John Mure, flesher, on the west, the lands of q.

George Herbertsoun and Robert Rowat on the east, and the lands of Mathew

Hereot on the north.' Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses

:

Thomas Callender, brother of William, Thomas Gilkerson, maltman, citizen,

James Quhytlaw, maltman, citizen, Andrew Andirsoun and William Stobo,

Serjeants. Annualrents to be redeemable, but the redemption prices are left

blank.

3123. Hall. 17 April, 1588, 9 a.m.

Robert Stewart, bailie, gave sasine to James Hall in Craigis, as heir

of q. Gilbert Hall, maltman, citizen, his brother, of (1) the half of a half

acre of land, extending to the fourth part of an acre, commonly called

1 See Nos. 3111.4.
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aiic rude of haul, lying t.c, in Gnlhnrmur,', in the croft callcl Yonunk Croft,

between the lands sometime of Thomas Noiniount on the east, the lands of

Patrick Gray on the west and a common lone on the north
; (2) the half of

a half acre, extending to a rood of land, lying in the said muir, in the croft

called Muris Croft, between the lands of Thomas Pettigi-ew on the oast, the

lands sometime of Robert Young on the west, and the said common lone

on the south ; (3) another half of a half acre of land lying in Murk Croft,

sometime belonging to David Hereot, between the lands of q. Nicholas

Snodgers on the east, and the lands of q. John Flemyng on the west;

(4) another half acre of a half acre, extending to a rood of land, lying in

Youngis Croft, sometime belonging to James Wilsoun, citizen, lying between

the lands of John Gilmour on the east, and the lands of Thomas Bogill,

baker, on the west
; (5) the equal half of a tenement and kiln, built together,

and the half of a yard adjacent thereto, sometime belonging to Robert Mure,

lying t.c, on the south side of the street called the Dri/gait, between the

lands of George Kirkland on the west, and the burn of Malindinor on the

east and south ; and (6) the equal half of an acre of land in the Galloinmire,

between the lands of q. John Lufe on the east, other lands belonging to

q. Gilbert Hall on the west, and the common lone on the north (in which

properties Gilbert Hall and Sibill Liddell, spouses, were infeft, conform to

contract of marriage between them). Thereafter, James Hall resigned the

properties in favour of John Hall, his son. Witnesses : Umphrid Conynghame,

John Mure, merchants, citizens, Mathew Hereot, servant of the notary, and

Andrew Farie, Serjeant.

312-i. Pettigrew—CuAic, spouse.s. Eodem die et liora.

Sibill Liddell, relict of q. Gilbert Hall, maltman, citizen, resigned her

half of the properties mentioned in No. 3123, in favour of her son, Thomas
Pettigrew and Marion Craig, spouses, and 1.1. ; but reserving her own liferent.

Same witnesses as in No. 3123.

3125. Hall—Hall. IS April, 1588, 9 a.m.

Robert Stewart, bailie, gave sasine to James Hall in Craigis, as heir of

q. Gilbert Hall, his brother, of the equal half of a tenement of land, with

yard and pertinents, lying t.c, on the south side of the street called the

Dry gait, between the lands of q. Robert Erskin on the east, the lands of

q. ^^"illiam Kyle on the west, and the burn of Malindinor on the south.

Thereafter, James Hall resigned his half of the property in favour of John
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Hall, his son. "Witnesses : John Spreull, younger of Ladymure, Andrew Farie

and James Andirsoun, Serjeants.

3126. Cochrane—Mayne, spouses. 22 April, 1.588, 2 p.m.

James Pettigrew in Pottachen sold to John Cochran, merchant, citizen,

and Margaret Mayne, spouses, a fore waste (vasto anteriwi), with yard and

pertinents, lying t.e., on the east side of the street leading from the

metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands sometime of

David AVylie, then of William Wylie, on the north, and the lands of Eobert

Kowat and of James Flemyng on the south. Sasine given by Robert Rowat,

bailie. Witnesses : Thomas Huchesoun, citizen, George Huchesoun, wi-iter

(scriba), his son, Archibald Wilsoun, merchant, citizen, and James Andirsoun,

Serjeant.

3127. PoRTARFEiLD, YOUNGER OF THAT Ilk. Eodcm (lie ct hora.

Margaret Maxuell, relict of q. James Boyd of Hullirhill, liferenter,

and Jonet Boyd, her daughter, heritablj' vested in the property after

mentioned, acknowledged that William Portarfeild of Dwchall had, by

payment of 200 merks, lawfully redeemed a great fore tenement, under

and above, lying t.c, on the west side of the street leading from the

metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of Archibald

Heygait on the north, and the lands of John Grahame of Hilderstoim

on the south.' Sasine of the property given by Mr. Adam Wallace,

bailie, to Alexander Portarfeild, younger of Dwchall, with consent of

] John Porterfield of that nk acquired this property

—

century the property had passed to the Hamiltons of

the second tenement north of Grammar School Wynd Aikenhead, James Hamilton, owner of that estate in

(see protocol No. 2072)—from the chaplain of the chap- 1691, having then made up a title to it as heir of his

laiury of the blessed "N'irjin Mary, in the parish of daughter .\nna. Another James Hanulton of .-Aikenhead

Houstoun, in the year 1553 (see protocol No. 156). The sold the property to Jaines Barr, rector of the Grammar
Porterflelds were Renfrewshire lairds, who, in addition School iji 1760. Mr. Barr erected on the High Street

to the estate of that name in Renfrew parish, possessed front a large new tenement which remained till 1867,

Duchall, in the parish of Kihnacolm, and were long when it and the back buildings were acquired and

connected with Glasgow, M'Ure, in referring to " four afterwards taken down by the Glasgow Improvements

eminent provosts that contributed most to the advan- Trustees for the formation of the eastern portion of

tage and beauty of the city,'* mentions that " the third is Ingram Street. That street now occupies the site (Pur-

George Porterfield, a worthy gentleman of the house of chase, No. S6 ; Sasine Register, 524, fol, 64), In "Glasgow

Duchall ; he was mainly instrumental in acquiring the Past and Present" (1SS4 edition), iii, pp, 203, 484-6, it is

barony and regality of Corbels in favoura of the town of stated that the Porterfield arms were sculptured on the

Glasgow, to their unspeakable advantage." Porterflelds back building (which was numbered 157 High Street),

first term of provostship was in 1645 and his last in 1651. thus apparently showing that at least part of the original

During the period of their residence in Glasgow the mansion remained till the ground was cleared for the

family appear to have occupied the mansion erected on new street,

the site referred to in the text. Before the end of the 17th
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William Poi-tarfcikl, his father. Witnesses: William Wallace, son of the

tiailie, ami John Ilowstoun, servitor of the said William [I'ortarfeild.]

3128. Maxuell—KowAT, .spouse.s. 23 April, 1588, 7 a.m.

i\Ir. Adam Wallace, bailie, gave sasiue to Robert Maxuell, as heir of

q. William Maxwell, merchant, citizen, his father, of (1) 6 roods of open

land {terrarum campeslrium), and a barn built on the south side thereof,

lying t.c., in the croft called the Laiujcmft ; which G roods of land lay

Ijetween the lands of the chaplainry of St. Christopher on the east, the

lands sometime of the Friars Preachers on the west, the common lone on

the north, and the lands of John Wedrop and James Rowan on the south

;

and the barn lay between the barn of John AVedrop on the east and the

kiln of James Rowan on the west; and (2) a half acre of land lying in

Garngad Hill {monte Garngad) ; between the lands of Quintin Kay on the

[east]' and the lands of q. ]\Ir. John Hall on the [west.]' Thereafter, Robert

Maxwell, with consent of ]\Larion Wilsoun, his mother, resigned in favour

of Margaret Rowat, daughter of Robert Rowat, merchant, citizen, his future

spouse, the liferent of (1) a tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinents,

lying t.c, on the north side of the Gallowgait {vie furcaruin), between the

lands of q. Michael Bard on the west, the lands of Sir Robert Boyd on

the east, and the lands of Andrew Bailie on the north; (2) a nether booth,

part of the great tenement built by q. Mr. James Howstoun, subdean of Glasgw,

on the west side of the public street leading from the market cross to the

South Nether Port, between the lands of q. Mathew Wilsoun on the north,

and the lands of q. David Wilsotiii on the south ; the booth being the

north booth of said great tenement; (3) a back tenement lying on the west

side of said street, between the lands belonging to the collegiate church of

the blessed Virgin Mary and the prebend of St. Aiin on the front and

east, the tenement built by q. Da\-id Lyoun on the west, the tenement of

q. John Park on the north, and the tenement of q. David Wilsoun on the

south ; and (4) the 6 roods of land and barn and the half acre of land above

mentioned. Reserving the liferent of Marion Wilsoun, mother of Robert

Maxwell, to the tenement, yard, and pertinents in the Gallowgate. Wit-

nesses : Da\-id Adame, William Spreull, George Moresoun, merchants, citizens,

and Stephen Seller, serjeant.

1 Each written " oocidentem "; but it is probable that the boundaries were as printed. See protocol No. 1S67.
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3129. LoGANE—AVyije, spou.ses. 27 April, 1-588, 9 a.m.

Gabriell Logane, younger of Eais, sold to John Logaiie, merchant, citizen,

and Jonet Wylie, spouses, an annualrent of £4, payable furth of a tenement,

fore and back, vnth yard and pertinents, belonging to q. George Eoger,

lying on the west side of the street leading from the cross to the Nether

South Port, between the lands of David Hall on the south, and other

lands of q. George on the north. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie,

to John Logane, personally, and to Archibald Boyd as attorney and in name

of Jonet AVylie. Witnesses : Colin Campbell, John Tempill, Gavin Clerk,

merchants, citizens, and Andrew Farie, Serjeant.

3130. Neilsoun—Glen, .spouses. Eodem die, 3 p.m.

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie, gave sasine to Helen Neilsoun, one of the

two heirs-portioners of q. John Neilsoun, baker, citizen, her father, of (1)

thre half aikeris of land, lying t.c, in the muir called the Gallomure, one

of which half acres lay between the lands of John Cochrane on the east,

the lands of q. William Bowie on the west, and the common lone on the

south ; another half acre lay between the lands of Archibald Gray on the

east, the lands of q. Robert Forthik on the west, and the said lone on

the south ; and the third half acre lay between the lands of Robert Brwme
on the east, the lands of Robert Young on the west, and the lands of q.

(lAank) Drew on the south ; and (2) the equal half of a nether tenement,

with piece of land, extending to 20 feet in length, lying on the west side

of the Walkergait {da fuUunum), between the lands of Quintigern Wilsoun

on the east, the lands of John Cwik, shoemaker, on the west, the common
close on the north, and the lands of q. James Eoger on the south. There-

after, Helen Neilsoun resigned the properties in favour of herself and Patrick

Glen, her spouse, and 1.1.

3131. Sxype—Leiciie, spouses. 4 May, 1588.

Archibald Davidsoun, fisher, citizen, sold to Phillan Snype, cooper, citizen,

and Marion Leiche, spouses, and 1.1., a fore house, -svith waste (imsto),

yard, and pertinents, lying t.e., on the south side of the Bridgegait {lie

pontalis), between the lands of Ninian Schyre on the west, the lauds of

Patrick Briscat on the east, and the Little Green (parnim riridarium) on

the south. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : Colin

CampljcU, Thomas Miller, James Andirsoun, merchants, citizens, John Schakschaw,
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Ninian Syre, fishers, citizens, Andrew Farie, Andrew Andirsoun and Jnhii

Pattoun, Serjeants.

3132. Keir. 6 May, 1588, 7 a.m.

Stephen Aikenheid, as attorney and in name of Mr. Henry Keir of

Greiiland, produced to Gavin Grahame, bailie in hac parte of the sherifl' of

Renfrew, a precept from the King's chancery,' after reading which the bailie

gave to the attorney, in name of Mr. Henry Keir, sasine of the dominical

lands of Dernlie, commonly called the Maynes, and the milne of Dernlie, with

mill lands, multures and sequels, together with the croft called Capoun Croft,

pendicles and pertinents thereof." Done on the ground of the lands. Wit-

nesses : Gabriell Sempill of Cathcart, John Conynghame at Cathcart Milne,

Walter Quhyte in Dernlie Mill, John Lidgait in Dernlie Mayni.s, and John

Wilsoun, servitor to John Gilkchrist of Sandiefurd.

3133. Conynghame. Eodein die, 2 p.m.

William Conynghame, merchant, citizen, resigned in favour of Peter

Haddo\\'ie, merchant, citizen, and Alysone Lyndsay, spouses, an annualrent

of £10, payable furth of a fore tenement, under and above, belonging

to Peter Haddowie and spouse, l3'ing t.c, on the west side of the street

leading from the market cross to the Nether South Port, between the lands

of the said William on the south, and the lands of q Daind Lyoun on

the north. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Thereafter, Peter

Haddowie and spouse, for the sum of £200, sold to William Conynghame

an annualrent of £20, payable furth of the property. Witnesses : Archiljald

Faulis, James Tailzeour, merchants, citizens, and John Brok, servitor to

William Conynghame. Annualrent to be redeemable for £200.

3134. Patirsoun. 8 May, 1588, 3 p.m.

Robert Patirsoun and Jonet Kelso, spouses, sold to Ninian Andirsoun,

merchant, citizen, a tenement, with free ish and entry by the fore gate of

the fore tenement, lying on the east side of the street leading from the

cross to the Nether South Port, between the lands sometime of Robert

Young, then of John Auldcorne, on the west, the burn of Malindinor on

the east, the lands of John Stevin on the south, and the close on the

1 A blank page is left for the insertion of the precept. provided that Ludovic, duke of Lennox, should be

2 King James VI., after attaining majority, ratified entitled to redeem the lands on pajTuent of £2000 (Keg.

Henry Keir's title to these lands, by a charter under the Mag. Sig. v. No. 1977).

great seal, dated 15 December, 1591 ; but it is there
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north. Sasine given by Robert Stewart, bailie. Witne.sses : John Auklcorne,

baker, Colin Campbell, merchant, James Craig, l)aker, citizen, Stephen Seller

and William Stobo, Serjeants.

313.5. Trw-jibill—PoLLOK, SPOUSES. Euleiii die d hora.

John Schakschaw, fisher, citizen, and Jonet Stewart, spouses, granted in

feu-farm to Robert Trumbill, maltman, citizen, and Elizabeth Pollok, spouses,

and 1.1 , a nether tenement, fore and back, vnth yard, close and pertinents,

and free ingress and egress, lying t.c, on the south side of the Bridgegait,

between the lands of William M'Litstar on the east, the lands of David

Howie on the west, and the burn of Malindinor on the south ; and that

for the yearly payment of an annualrent of 20 merks. Sasine given by

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Same witnesses as in No. 313-i.

3136. Con—Andirsoun, spouses. 10 May, 1-588, 3 p.m.

Jonet Andirsoun, spouse of James Con, merchant, citizen, resigned in

favour of herself and the said James Con, and 1.1., a tenement, fore and

back, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c, on the south side of the Gallogait,

between the lands of q. Robert Hereot, then belonging to James Kirkwod,

on the east, and the lands of Robert Mure, merchant, citizen, on the west.

Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : James Stuard, rector

of Glenquhome, Quintigern Wilsoun, merchant, citizen, Robert Young, shoe-

maker, citizen, Stephen Seller and William Stobo, Serjeants.

3137. Bell—Cleland, spouses. Ewlem die d hora.

James Bell, merchant, citizen, resigned in favour of herself and Isobella

Cleland, his spouse, and l.L, an annualrent of £20, payable furth of a

tenement, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c, on the north side of the

street leading from the burn of Malindinor to the little church of St.

Quintigern the less (ecdesiam parrum Sandi Quintigerni minoris), between the

lands of James Wilsoun and Margaret Hall on the west, the lands of

William Hervie and John Herbertsoun on the east, the burn of Malindinor

on the north, and the street on the south. Sasine given by Mr. Adam
Wallace, bailie. Same witnesses as in No. 3136.

3138. ScHYRE—MORESOUN, SPOUSES. Eiidem die et hwa.

Archibald Wilsoun, armourer, citizen, sold to James Schyre and Giles

Moresoun, spouses, and l.l, a fore tenement, with yard and pertinents,
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Ij'iiig t.c, on the east side of the street called thcc Slokwell, between the

lands of William Neisbit on the south, the lands of David Wilsoun on the

north, and the lands of q. John Hogisyard on the east. Sasine given by

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : Henry Wilsoun, merchant, citizen,

Stephen Seller and William Stobo, Serjeants.

3139. Neilsoun. 11 May, 1588, 7 a.m.

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie, gave sasine to Marioun Xeilsoun as one of

the two heirs-portioners of q. John Neilsoun, baker, citizen, her father, of

(1) three halves of three half acres of land, extending to three roods of

land, lying discontiguous, in the muir called the Gallumure, t.c, one of

which half acres lay between the lands of John Cochran on the east, the

lands of q. 'William Bowie on the west, and a common lone on the south

;

another lay between the lands of Archibald Gray on the east, the lands of

q. Robert Forthik on the west, and the said lone on the south ; and the

third lay between the lands of Robert Brwme on the east, the lands of

Eobert Young on the west, and the lands of (blank) Drew on the south

;

and (2) the just and equal half of a nether tenement, with piece of land,

extending to 20 feet in length, lying on the west side of the street called

the Walkergait (vw fulloiium), between the lands of Quintigern Wilsoun on

the east, the lands of John Cwik, shoemaker, on the west, the common

close on the north, and the lands of q James Roger on the south. Wit-

nesses : Thomas Clidisdaill, baker, Archibald Faulis, merchant, citizens, Mathew

Hereot, servant of the notary, and James Andirsoun, serjeant.

3140. Reid—L.vwsouN ; etc. E<.dcm die d hora.

Robert Rowat, bailie, gave sasine to David Reid, as heir of (|. John

Reid, citizen, his brother, of a back tenement, with waste (vasta) and

pertinents, lying t.c, on the south side of the Gallorj<nt, between the lands

of Archibald Eglintoun on the west, the lands of William Hervie on the

south, the close on the east, and the lands of John Forsyde on the north.

Thereafter, David Reid sold the property to Andrew Lawsoun, merchant,

citizen, in liferent, and after his decease, to John Lawsoun, his son, whom

failing, to Margaret Lawsoun, his daughter, whom failing, to Agnes Lawsoun,

also his daughter, whom all failing, to Mr. John Bell, minister of Cadder.

Witnesses : Robert Chirnsyde, Mr. Henry Gilisoun, notary, John Grahame,

citizens, John Bell, merchant, James Andirsoun and William Stobo, Serjeants.
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3U1. Eeid. Eodan die d how.

Robert Rowat, bailie, gave sasiiie to Da\id Reid, as heir of q. John

Reid, citizen, his brother, of a nether tenement, with the pertinents, lying t.c,

in the Gallogait, between the lands of Robert IM'Ildownie on the south, the

lands of Jonet Lyoiin on the north, the common close on the east, and the

lands of Sir David ^ilayne on the west. Same witnesses as in Xo. 3140.

3142. Craa\turd—Stewart, spouses. 21 May, 1588, 7 a.m.

Ai'chibakl Hammill, fisher, citizen, sold to John Craufurd, King's messenger

(nuncio regio), and Catheiine Stuart, spouses^ and 1.1., an annualrent of 10

merks, part of an annuali-ent of £20, payable furth of a tenement, fore

and back, with yard and pertinents (set in feu-farm by Archibald Hammill

to John Craufurd and spouse), lying on the east side of the street leading

from the market cross to the Nether South Port, between the lands of John

Schakschaw on the north, and the lands of Colin Campbell on the south.

Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : Peter Lymeburner,

goldsmith {fabro aurariu), John Bar, maltman, citizens, Stephen Seller and John

Pattoun, Serjeants. Annualrent of 10 merks to be redeemable for 100 merks.

3143. Yoi'Nc;

—

Adame, spou.ses. 24 May, 1-588, 8 a.m.

Mr. John WUsoun, citizen, conform to a contract between him and

David Adame, merchant, and Jonet Young, spouses, resigned in their favour

(1) a nether merchant booth (then occupied by David Adame), part of a

great fore tenement, under and above, lying t.c, on the west side of the

street leading from the market cross to the Nether South Port, between

the lands of John Herbesoun on the north, the great tenement founded and

built by q. Mr. James Howstoun, subdean of Glasgow, on the south, and

other lands of the said Mr. John on the west; and (2) an annualrent of

20s., payable furth of another nether booth (part of the said tenement)

belonging to the said John, sometime occupied by William Trumbill, merchant,

citizen, and lying on the north side of the first mentioned booth. Sasine

given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : James Flemyng, merchant,

James Symmer\-ill, brother-german of Hugh lord Symmervill, Da-s-id Hall,

merchant, Robert Adame, merchant, citizens. Property and annualrent to

be redeemable for 200 merks.

3144. Flemyncj—Flemyng, spouses. 25 May, 1588, 6 a.m.

Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie, gave sasine to Margaret Flemyng as heir of
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q. Jean Flemyiij;, her sister, of (1) a kilii, with yanl ami pertinents, lying

t.c, on the north side of the street of St. Tenw, between the lands lielonging

to the bedellus of the iiniversitj'' of Glasgow' on the west, and the lands of

Stephen Hill on the east
; (2) an acre of land, lying discontiguous, in the

croft called the Pavilliuun Croft, and in the croft called the Lnmjcrnfl ; of

which acre three roods lay in Pavihemn Croft, between the lands of Thomas

Wattirstoun on the east, the lands of Thomas Huchesoun on the west, and

the lands called the Newflat [Meadowflat] on the north ; and the rig in the

LaiKjcrqfl lay between the lands of the heirs of q. ^Villiam Maxwell on the

west, the lands of the heirs of (j. David Lind.say on the east, the lands of

John Schelis alias Johnnestoun on the south, and the public street or lone

on the north; (3) an acre of land lying in the croft called the Crubbis,

between the lands of Rxmishorne on the west and south, and the common
street or lone on the north; (4) an acre of land, lying discontiguous, on

the north side, and at the end of the hill of Ganigad, one half acre lying

between the lands of the heirs of q. 'Sir. John Hall on the north, the

gote at the end of the hill on the south, and the lands of William Maxuell

on the east; and the other half acre lying between the lands of Conald

Strutheris on the north and west, and the lands of the heirs of q. Mr.

John Hall on the south ;- and (5) an annualrent of 20 s., payable furth of

a barn and acre of land going therefrom, belonging to the heirs of q.

Thomas Lard, lying in the croft called the Bensydc. Thereafter, Margaret

Flemyng resigned the properties and annualrent in favour of herself and

William Flemyng, her spouse, and 1.1. Witnesses : Da^i-id Adame, merchant,

Da^nd Flemyng, cooper, NLithew Hereot, writer (scriba), and William Stobo,

Serjeant.

3145. BWNTEXE

—

Labiscon, spouses. Eodem die, 2 p.m.

John Scot and Eufamia Govane, spouses, sold to John Buntene, Hesher,

citizen, and Marion Labiscon, spouses, and 1.1., an annualrent of 40 s., payable

furth of a rig of land, lying t.c, in (he Langa-oft, between the lands of

Margaret Watsoun on the east, and the common lone on the west and

north. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : Robert

Stuard, bailie, James Stuard, his brother, David Hall, David Andirsoun,

merchants, citizens. Annualrent to be redeemable for £20.

1 In the college rental ic. 15S0-90) there is entered Xo. 2985.

*'ane kill of David Falconer in St. Tenewis^ait [now Jean Fleminfr acquired these properties as narrated

William Simpsoun], viiis." Perh.\ps this was the pro- in protocol No. 2985.

pert} which the bedellus possessed. See also protocol
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3146. ScoTE—GovANE, .SPOUSES. Eodem die d hora.

John Bogill, merchant, citizen, and Catharine Darrocht, spouses, acknow-

ledged that John Scot, .smith, and Eufamia Govane, spouses, had, by payment

of £40, lawfully redeemed a tenement, under and above, with a back tenement,

yard, and pertinents, lying t.c, on the west side of the street leading from

the Quadri\-ium to the market cross, between the lands of Robert Layng

on the north, the lands of Conald Strutheris on the south, and the lands

of c^. John Strutheris on the west. Sasine of the property given to John

Scot and spouse by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Same witnesses as in Xo. 3145.'

3147. Grenschelis of that Ilk. 25 September, 1589.

"Apud Dalzell, 25 September, 1589. The quhilk day, in presens of ws,

connotaris and witnessis undirwrittin, personallie comperit ane honorabill man,

Robert Dalzell, younger of that Ilk, and forsamekill as William Grenschelis

of that Ilk and Jonet Cleland, his spous, vnt\i ane consent and assent, did

iiifeft the said Robert Dalzell, younger of that Ilk, his airis and assignayis,

in all and haill thair nyntene s. land of Grenheid, and did set to the said

Robert and his foirsaidis the tuentie ane s. land thairof, in tak and assedatioun,

for the space of (blank) yeiris and langer quhill the redemptioun of the

said nyntene s. land, liand within the baronie of Cambusnathane and sheref-

dome of Lanerk ; and that undir reversioun grantit be the said Robert, with

consent of Robert Dalzell of that Ilk, his father, to the said William

Grenschelis and his spous, thair aris and assignayis, contenand the so«Tne

of auchtene hundreth merkis and fiftie merkis, to be payit and delyvirrit in

the kirk of Dalzell xl dayis preceding the feist of Witsounday or Martymes,

upoune the premonitioun of four scoir dayis, as in the reversioun foirsaid,

of the dait, att Arschogill, the xxviij day of Aprile the yeir of God j'" v""

four scoir ane yeiris, at mair linth is contenit ; and now Williame Grenschelis

of that Ilk, younger, being maid and constitute heritabill assignay in and to

the said reversioun, efi'ect and tenour thairof, the said Robert Dalzell,

younger of that Ilk, with consent and assent of the said Robert, his father,

be the tenour heirof, grantis him to haif resavit fra the said William

Grenschelis younger of that Ilk, assignay foirsaid, the said sowme of auchtene

hundreth merkis money contenit in the said reversioun, in full and compleit

1 About this time Archibald Hegate ceased to be town quent protocols, here printed, do not, except in a few

clerk, and was not re-appointed till after the year 1600, cases, refer to sasines given by tlie bailies of the burgh,

the limit of the present series. Accordingly, his subse-
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redeiiiptioiiri nf thee iiyiiteiie schilling lanil aixl xxj s. land of (ireiilieiil,

lyiin<l as said is ; and exoneris and dischargis the said Robert, assignay,

for ever. And thairfoir the said Robert, younger, with consent, to haif

renuncit, and be the tenour heiiof renuncis all ryeht, entres, olame of lycht,

titill, propirtie and possessioun, als weill petitour as possessour, ((uliill hee

and his foirsaidis lies, had, or ony manir of way may clame or haif to

the said nynetene s. land of Grenheid, with tak, titill and assedatioun, maid

and gifin to him and his foirsaidis of the said xxj s. land thairof; togidir

with chartour, sesing, act, contract, assedatioun, and all manir of evidentis,

maid and gifin thairof to the said Robert of befoir ; and in corroboratioun

of the said redemptioun hcs cuttit, cancellat, and distroyit the said evidentis

with his awin hand, and deh'virrit the samyn to the said William Grenschelis,

assignay foirsaid; and be the tenour heirof actuallie and eflectuallie ovirgitis

and dimittis to the said William Grenschelis, assignay foirsaid, his airis and

assignayis, the present possessioun of the saidis landis, with all rycht and

titill foirsaid ; and be the tenour heirof shall never directlie nor indirectlie

interrupt the said Williames possessioun thairof in tyme cuming, bot be

thir presentis sechidis him and his foirsaidis thairfra for evir. And nocht-

wthstanding the clauss abonewritin, bering that the said Robert hes cancellat,

cuttit, and delyvirrit the evidentis maid to him and his foirsaidis of the

foirsaidis landis, it is of veritie that the samyn is nocht cancellat, cuttit,

and delyverrit as use is, thairfoir tlfee said Robert Dalzell, younger of that

Ilk, with Alexander Weir of Halrig and Robert Neisbit of Dalzell, be the

tenour heirof, to be bundin and oblist, and bindis and oblissis thame,

conjunctlie and severallie, to randir and delyver to the said William Grenschelis,

assignay foirsaid, the chartour maid to him of the said nynetcn schilling

land, with the sesing of the samyn and contract past betuix the said Robert,

elder, and Robert, younger, on the ane pairt, the said ^Villiam Grenschelis,

elder, and the said Jonet Cleland, his spous, on the uthir pairt, with the

tak and assedatioun maid to him of the said xxj s. land, and all uthir

evidentis maid to him of the saidis landis, betuix the dait heirof and the

feist of Martymes nixtocwm, to be cancellat, cuttit, and destroyit as said

is, swa that the samyn in na tyme heireftir haif faith or strenth in judgement

or out of judgement against the said William, assignay foirsaid, and his

foirnamitis. And grantis and consencis that this present instrument of

redemptioun be amplefeit and e.xtendit in all heidis and circumstanciss requisite

and necessar for redemptioun of the saidis landis, and renunciatioune and
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away taking of tlie said Eobertis lycht thainjf and possessionn of the samyn
for evir. And attour the said Robert Dalzell, younger of that Ilk, Alexander

"Weir of Halcraig, Robert Neisbit of Dalzell, and John Eobertoun, shiref

clerk of Lanerk, cautioneris and souirteis, conunctlie and severallie for the

said Robert, and for delyvirrence and cutting of the saidis e\'identis betuix

and Martymes nixtocwm. And is content and consentis that this present

instrument of redemptioun be registrat and insart in the bwikis of counsale

and eommissaris bwikis of Glasgw respective, and the samyn to haif the

strenth and eflfect of ane decreit of the lordis of sessioun and commisar

foirsaid, alternative, with executoriallis of horning and warding to pas

thairupouno at the said William Grenscheillis instance upoune ane simpill

charge of sex dayis, the ane nocht prejudgeand the uthir; and, for registring

thairof, makis, constitutis and ordanis Hew Blair (blank) and ilk ane of

thame, conjuiictlie and severallie, thair verie lauchfull procuratouris, actouris,

factoui-is, and speciall errand beraris ; with power to thair saidis procuratouris

to compeir befoir the saidis lordis and commissar svith this present instrument,

and consent in thair names that the same be registrat as said is ; promittentes

de rata, etc. And the said Robert Dalzell, younger of that Ilk, be the

tenour heirof, bindis and oblissis him and his foirsaidis to warrand, relleif

and skaithles keip the said Alexander Weir, Robert Neisbit of Dalzell and

Johnne Robertoun of the premissis. Upoune the quhilkis, all and sundrie

the premissis, the said William, assignay foirsaid, askit instrumentis of ws,

connotaris undirwritin, ane or ma. And for the mair verificatioun heirof the

said Robert Dalzell, younger, and his cautionaris foirsaidis, hes subscrivit

thir presentis with thair handis, day, yeir and place foirsaid, befoir tbir

witnessis : Williame Kneland of that Ilk, William Kneland in Knowhobilhill,

Da^^d Pwmfray in Parkheid, Alexander Grenschelis in Murehows, I)a\-id

Brentown, John Cleland and Archibald Heygait, notaris, with uthir divers."

3148. Hekeot. 23 April, 1590, 9 a.m.

John Robertoun, bailie of the subdeau of Glasgow, gave sasine to

^lathew Hereot, son of ({. Mathew Hereot, merchant, citizen, and of q.

Margaret Grahame, spouses, as heir of his father, of two acres of land, lying

in Provansyde, within the jurisdiction and bailiary of the subdean ; of which

two acres 5 roods lay between the lands of the chaplainry of St. John the

Baptist, then occupied by Robert Flemyng, -on the east, the lands of the

chaplainry of St. Michael, occupied by q. David Lyoun, on the west, the
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laiuls of John Iliichcsoun of Kenmuir on the south, and the lands of iMi:

Henry Gibsoim on the north ; and three roods lay Ijetwecn the lands of

John Herbertsoun on the east and west, the burn called Camermviiis Burne^

on the north, and the public lone on the south. Witnesses : John Robertoun,

son of the bailie, Stephen Glasgw, citizen, and John ^fyllor in .Mill of Maynis.

3149. Stewart. 27 April, 1590, 9 a.m.

Robert Heygait of Chapelhous and Jonet Ryburne, spouses, sold to

Robert Stuart, merchant, citizen, a back ruinous tenement, with yard and

pertinents, lying t.c, on the south side of the Bridgegait, between the fore

lands then belonging to Mr. Patrick Scharpe on the north ; the lands of

Robert Andro on the west, the lands of q. Robert Forthik on the east,

and the burn of Malindinor on the south. Sasine given by Robert Stuard,

bailie. Witnesses : Stephen Glasgn, Archibald Hommill, fisher, William Glen,

baker, citizens, and Archibald Boyd, servant of the notary.

31.50. CORBIT. 2 June, 1590, 3 p.m.

Gabriell Corbit of Hardgray produced a feu charter whereby Walter,

commendator of Blantyre, lord of the lordship and barony of Glasgow,

granted to him the 17 s. 10 d. land of Bradisholme, with the pertinents,

also the proportional part belonging thereto of the mill of Chjdismilne, lying

in the liarony of Glasgw, regality thereof and shire of Lanerk.- Sasine given

by James Wethirspone in Newland, bailie in hac parte, of the said Walter.

Done on the ground of the lands. Witnesses : John Knox, servitor of Mathew

Stuard of Mynto, knight.

3151. Pattoun—HAurER, .spouse.s. 5 June, 1590, 10 a.m.

Giles Stuard, daughter of Robert Stuard, merchant, citizen, with consent

of her father, for his liferent and as her lawful administrator, granted in

feu-farm to Hector Pattoun, merchant, citizen, and Jonet Harper, his spouse,

and 1.1., a waste (wasfa) extending in length to (blank) ells, lying t.c, in

the wynd called Maynis Clase, in the Bridgegait (vki ponlali), between the

lands of James Gibsoun on the north, other lands of the said Giles on the

south, the said wynd on the west, and the lands of John Bar on the

1 Camerownis Burne is probably another name for in conformity with a crown charter, dat«d 3 November,

Glasgow Burne; and, if so, the two acres would he 1587, whereby Walter Stewart, commendator of Blantyre,

situated on the north side of the western portion of obtained the lands and barony of Glasgow, with special

Rattounraw Lone. See protocols Nos. 90 and &12, authority to grant feu rights to the old rentallers. See

2 The feu-charter mentioned in No. 31.iU was granted protocol Ko. 329S.
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east ; and that for the yearly payment of 30 s. in name of annnah'ent

feu-farm. Sasine given by Koliert Stuard, bailie. Witne.sses : John Mure,

flasher, James Gibsoune, fisher, Archibald Gibsoun, fisher, John Mwdie,

maltman, citizens, and Archibald Boyd, servant of the notary.

315-2. Neill—WiNZET, SPOUSES. 6 Augu-st, 1.590, 12 a.m.

William Herbertsoun, with consent of Margaret Mure, relict of q. George

Herbertsouii, citizen, for her liferent right, granted in feu-farm to Adam
Neill, shoemaker, citizen, and Mai-garet Winzet, spouses, and 1.1., a tenement,

with close, yard and pertinents, lying t.c, on the south side of the street

leading from the South Port to the bridge over the Clyde, between the

lands of David Scherar on the west, the lands of William Culane on the

east, and the burn of Malindinor on the south ; and that for payment of

£20 yearly in name of ann\ia!rent feu-farm. Sasine given by Robert Stuard,

bailie. Witnesses : David Caldirwod, saddler (ephipiatore), John Neill, father

of Adam, James Andirsoun and Stephen Seller, Serjeants.

3153. Cr.\ig. 7 November, 1590, 11 a.m.

John Sterling of Bankeir, for the sum of 100 merks, sold to John

Craig in Newtoun an annualrent of £12 payable furth of a tenement with

the pertinents, lying t.c, on the west side of the street leading from the

metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of William

Maxuell on the north, the port called the port of the Friars Preachers

Minors on the south, and the common welP on the west. Sasine given

by John Andirsoun, bailie. Witnesses : Andrew Craig, citizen, Archibald

Bordland, citizen, Archibald Boyd, servant of the notary, and James Andirsoun,

Serjeant. Annualrent to be redeemable for 100 merks.

3154. Grahame. 26 January, 1590-1, 9 a.m.

William Grahame, lawful son of John Grahame of Dowgalstoun, with

his own hands (pvpiis suis manibus), gave sasine to Walter Grahame then

of Dowgalstoun, his brother, of an annualrent of 10 merks payable furth

of the 20s. and 20d. land of Colstoun, lying within the barony and

regality of Glasgu, heritably belonging to Robert Ottirburne. Done on

the ground of the lands. Witnesses : Walter Layng in Symmerstoun, John

Tempill in Nethir Possill, William Sym, there, husbandmen (mlkmbus), and

Archibald Boyd, servant of the notary.

1 The Deanside well.
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3L55. Sterling of Glohat. 22 May, 159L

"Apud Glasgu, 22 Mny, lOOL The quhilk day, in presens of ws,

coiinotaiis and wittiessis uiidirw rittin, personalie compeiit Andro Balle,

merehaiid, burge.s of Glasgw, and Eufame Campbell, spoussis, and grantit

thame to half resavit fra ane discreit man Mr. Williame Sterling, sone to

ane honorabill man John Sterling of Glorat, and that in name and behalf

of the said John, the sowmc of fyve hundrith merkis monej', nwmbrit

and tauld gold and silyir, in full and haill redemptioun of all and haill

ane annuelrent of fourtie pundis money, saiild and disponit be the said

John Sterling of Glorat to the saidis spoussis and thair airis, yeii'lie to

be upliftit and taikin at twa termes in the yeir, Witsoiinday and

Martymes in winter, be equal portionis, furth of all and haill the .said

Johnne Sterling of Gloratis ten pund land of Eistir and Westir Glorattis,

lyand within thee parochin of Campsie and shirefdome of Sterling, undir

reversioun contenand the sowme of fyve hundreth merkis, and thairfor to

haif renuncit, and be thir presentis renunciss the foirsaid annualrent of

fourtie pundis money . . . togidir with chartour, sesing, act, contract,

and all manir of evidentis maid and gifin to thame thairof of laefoir

;

quhilkis presentlie the said Andro cuttit and cancellat with his awin

handis, sa that the saidis evidentis sould ne\'ir mak faith in judgement

nor without the same in tyme cuming ; and grantit the said reversioun in

all poyntis fowit' to thame and all byrwn anuuellis of the said annuelrent

payit. And thairfoir exonerit and be thir presentis exoneris and dischargis

the said John Sterling of Glorat, and all utheris, his cautioneris, of the

same for e\-ir. Upoune the (juhilkis, all and sindrie premissis, the said Mr.

William, in name of the said John, his father, askit instrumentis, ane or

ma, of ws connotaris undirwrittin, day, yeir and place foirsaid, befoir thir

witnessis : Johnne Sterling, fear of Glorat, Mr. Alexander Rowat, minister

at Dalzell, John Sterling, servitour to Sir William Levingstoun of Kilsyth,

knycht, Stenn Glasgw, burges, thair, and Archibald Boyd, with uthir divers.

3156. Wattirstoun—Spang, spouse.s. 8 June, 1591, 2 p.m.

Jonet ^lureheid, lawful daughter of Thomas Mureheid in Robrastoun,

with consent of her father, resigned in favour of James Wattirstoun and

Margaret Spang, spouses, and 1.1., the third part of a fore tenement, lying

t.c, in the place called the Stahill Grenc, between the lands of q. James

1" Fowit," fulfilled.
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Gilhagie on the north, the hospital founded liy q. .Mr. Adam' Bhicater on

the west, the public street leading to hrethcr civssis on the east, and the

lands of John Dobbie on the west ; which third part lay next to the

property of James 'Wattirstoun and spouse ; and that for payment of £3
yearly in name of annualrent feu-farm. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace,

bailie. Thereafter, Margaret Spang resigned in favour of herself and James

Wattirstoun, her spouse, the half of the said tenement, with waste, yard, and

pertinents belonging to her, conform to division between her and q. Beatrix

Spang, her sister. "Witnesse.s : Mathew Calmeroun, citizen, James Calmeroun,

his son, John Grahame, citizen, Thomas Snype, citizen, Thomas Clogy,

messenger (nuncio), and Andrew Andirsoun, Serjeant.

3157. MuREHEiD. Eodem die et hora.

James AVattirstoun, citizen, and Margaret Spang, spouses, for implement

of their part of a contract between him and Thomas Mureheid in Robrastoun

and Jonet Mureheid, his daughter, resigned in favour of the said Jonet

Mureheid an annualrent of £3, payable furth of the half of the tenement,

with waste, yard, and pertinents, mentioned in No. 3156. Sasine given by

the same bailie and before the same \vitnesses as in No. 3156.

3158. RowAT. 16 August, 1591.

"In presens of mee, notar, and witnessis undirwrittin, persoiialie comperit

Robert Rowat, merchand, burges of Glasgw, upone the ground of thee landis

undirwrittin, and delyvirrit to Archibald Rowat, his sone, ane crowne of

the sone,- be consingnatioun of the same in the handis of Johnne Rowat,

his sone and apperand air, to be furthcumand to the said Archibald at his

perfyte age, in full and perfyte redemptioun of all and haill ane tenement,

with ane wast, bak and foir, with yard, orcheart, and twa rigis of land

passand thairfra, lyand on thee eist syde of the gait of Glasgw quhilk

passis fra the metropolitane kirk thairof to the mercat croce, betuix the

landi.s of James Flemyng on the sowth, the landis of Johnne Haniiay,

.smytb, on the north ; and als of all and haill ane rig of land lyand betuix

1 The name is written in Latin "Adorimm," but the described in No. 315S were given to Archibald Rowat
hospital appears to have been that founded by the by his father on condition that the latter should be

sub-dean, Roland Blacader, sometimes in the protocols entitled to redeem tbem on payment of a gold crown

named AUane Blacader. See Foundation, printed in (see No. 29.52). This was the usual form in which gifts

Glasgow Protocols, ii. pp. 103-lo. of property were made revocable during the donor s

- "Crown of the sone" — crown of the sun, a gold lifetime. See footnote to No. 2428.

coin, so called from its mint mark. The properties
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tho landis of Gavin Grahame on the sowth and thee landis of (h!<tnl:) ; and

that eftir the forme and tenour of thee infeftment gifin to the said Archibald

of the foirsaidis landis, proportand to be brwikit and possest be him ay

and quhill the said Eobert, in his awin persoun, gaif and delyvirrit to the

said Archibald ane crowne of the sone for rcdemptioun of the saidis landis

;

quhilk rcdemptioun being sa maid and done be the said Robert, the said

Robert Rowat band and oblist him and his airis to warrand the same gude

and valiabill in the law to Mr. Alexander Rowat, his sone, and his airis

in all tyme cwming, and to cans the said Archibald, his sone, ratifie

and appreif the samyn at his perfyte age ; and to renunce all rycht, titill

and entres that he hes or may haif in and to the saidis landis be virtew

of his said infeftment thairof in favouris of the said Mr. Alexander and his

airis. Upone quhilkis, all and sindrie premissis, the said Robert and Mr.

Alexander respective askit instrumentis of me notar underwrittin, day, yeir,

and place foirsaid, befoir thir witnessis, Adame Mure of Carndufe, John

Grahame, burges of Glasgw, and the said Mr. Alexander Rowat."

3159. Rowat. The same da;/.

Comperit the said Mr. Alexander Rowat and grantit him to haif

resa\'it fra the said Robert, his father, ane crowne of the sone, in full and

perfyte rcdemptioun of all and haill ane aiker of land in Pro^•and syde

. . . and of all and haill ane aiker of land lyand besyde Skellingis

Mj're within the territorie of the burgh and citie of Glasgw . . . and

of all and haill ane uthir aiker of land in Gallowraure of Glasgow . .

and of all and haill ane tenement of land, with yard and stabill, lyand on

the west syde of the gait of Glasgw, betuix the landis of William Andirsoun

on the sowth, and the landis of (blank) Malynny, now occupiit be John

Walker, on the north ; and that according to the tenour of the sesing and

infeftment gifin thairof to the said Mr. Alexander of the foirsaidis landis

and tenement, berand and proportand to l)e brwkit be him, ay and quhill

the said Robert payit and delyvirrit to the said Mr. Alexander in his

awin persoun ane crownie of the sone'; and thairfoir renuncit all rycht,

entres, claim of rycht, titill, proportie and possessioun, petitour or possessour,

that hee hes or may haif thairto in tyrae cuming ; and band and oblist

him to compeir upoune the ground of the saidis landis, quhen he salbe

requirit be the said Robert and his airis and mak resignatioun of the

1 See protocol No. »50 ; also footnote to So. :il5S.
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™- foirsaidis landis in thee bailleis haiidis of Glasgw in favouris of the said

Eobert and his airis, and for sesing to be gifin thairof to the said Robert

and his airis gif neid beis. Upoune the quhilkis, all and sindrie the piemissis,

the said Robert askit and reqnirit instrumentis, ane oi' nia, of me notar

iindirwritin, day, yeir, and place foirsaid, and heioiv the saidis witnessis.

3160. RuWAT. IS August, 1591, 2 p.m.

Robert Rowat, merchant, citizen, and Christina Levingstoun, spouses, for

implement of part of a marriage contract between them and Mr. Alexander

Rowat, their son, on the one part, and Adam Mure of Carnduf, Jonet

SpreuU, his spouse, and Jean Mure, their daughter, on the other part,

resigned in favour of Mr. Ale.xander Rowat, their son (1) a tenement fore

and back, with yard or orchard and two rigs of land at the back, lying

t.c, on the east side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to

the market cross, between the lands of Margaret Flemyng and q. Patrick

Scot, respectively, on the north, and the lands of Gabriel Einking and q.

John Martene on the south
; (2) a rood or rig of land, lying t.c, in the

croft called the Uvllege Croft, between the lands of the said q. John IMartene

83. on the north, the lands of Margaret Flemyng on the south, and the burn

of Malindinor on the east. Sasine given by John Andersoun, bailie.

"Witnesses : Mr. John Cowper, minister in Glasgw', William Heygait, brother

of the notary, William SpreuU, tailor, citizen, John Rowat, brother of Mr.

I From the Reformation till the year 15S8, when .John place sal! be the Hie Kirk, and upon the weik dayis,

Cowper was translated from Edinburgh to Glasgow, Weddinisdaye and Frydaye, the College Kirk, unto the

David Wemys was the only minister in the city. The tyme the Hie Kirk, or at leist the queir thairof, be

following extracts from the MS. session records afford sutficientlie repairit for the commodious teiching and

interesting information regarding the arrangements heiring of the word. And concerning the tymes and

consequent on the appointment of a second minister. ordour of teiching upon the Sondaye, tht; pastouris sail

SS Feiniary, J.54T-& — " Mr. Johne Couper, he the teiche befoire and eftir nwn, atlerins vicibm, everie

avise of the sessioun of Glasgow, is gladlie and willinglie ane thair tyme about, viz., that he that teiches before

acceptit and admittit as second minister in Glasgw. nwn the first daye teiche eftir nwn the nixt day

Robert Rowat and Aii-tr^ Fn:l!-' ir Td'M-it to pas to the following, and he that teichis efter nwn the first daye

presbiterie of Glasuw '' i._ *' \Ir. John Couper, sail teiche befuire nw-n the nixt daye. And for the

be the sessioun of i.l - i
'

iit a^ ane of the teiching on oulk [week] dayes, the first pastour sail

ministeris in GlaSpW ,
>i. I \M.:i'. li.tt the presbiterie exercise upon Weddinsdaye and the second on the

admitt him lykewjse, tliat be tjaitli thair conseutis Fridaye. And inc.aise the ane ather be absent or unabill

uniformelie materis may proceid." throw disease to occupe the place the uther sail supplie

7 March, IoS7-S. — "Upon the overture gevin in to that necessite."

the sessioun be Mr. David Wemcs and Mr. John Couper, In the Presbytery Records, printed as an appendix to

ministeris, concerning the place and tymes and ordour "Collections on the Life of David Weems," pubhshed by

of teiching, it is thus far statute and concludit be the the M.xitland Club, ni 1818, the following occurs :— " 1

sessioun that, unto better commoditie, March, 15SS.—Mr. John Couper is admitted by the

concerning the place, that upon the Sundaye the sessioun to be ane of the ministers of the town and
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Alexander, and Andrew Andir.soun, serjeaut. Thereafter, Mr. Ale.xander

Howat, for implement of his part of the marriage contract, resigned in

favour of the said Robert Kowat and Christina Levingstoun, spou.ses, and

I.I., an anniialrent of 25 marks payable furth of the properties.

.ilGl, Ekmkstoun, YOiTNdER (iF DiTNTF.KTir. 23 August, l.')91, 11 a.m.

M'illiani Edmestoun, son {Jilitis lihn-alh) and apparent heir of Sir James

Edmestciun of Duntreth, knight, produced a charter whereby Sir Wmiihrid

Colquhoun of Lns, knight, granted to him an anuualrent uf a hundred

l>olls barley {lionlci) furth of Sir Wmphrid's 12 merk land of Mayn is of

Colcpihoun, the 10 merk land of Milnetoun and Carcastoun, the 10 merk

land of Chapeltoun with mill and mill lands and the pertinents; the 10

merk laud of Coiiuclt.iun, and the lauds of the hohne of Dwnglas ; also

the 9 merk laml of the two Oriituiviii-i of Colquhoun, the 5 merk land of

MidiUUtoun. of Colquhoun, and the 5 merk land of Bornehill ; with houses,

buildings, orchards, yards, parts, pendicles, and peitinents, lying in the

barony of Colquhoun, dukedom of Lenox and shire of Dunbartane. Charter

subscribed and sealed at Glasgow on {blank) 1591, in presence of Mr. Henry

Gibsoun, commissary clerk of Glasgow, Mathew Colquhoun, burgess, there,

William Rowan, servitor of Sir Wmphrid, Archibald Heygait, notary, and

Archibald Boyd, his servitor. Sasine given to William Edmestoun in

presence of i\Ir. James Sterling, servitor to Sir James Edmestoun, Ale.xander

M'Caslan, chirurgeon, William Buntene, servitor of the bailie, and

Barthillomew Buntene in Wallastoun.

3162. Edmestoun, yoUiNger of Duntreith. Eodcm die, 3 p.m.

William Edmestoun, son and apparent heir of Sir James Edmestoun of

Duntreith, knight, produced a charter whereby Sir Wmphrid Colcjuhoun

of Lus, knight, granted to the said William Edmestoun the 5 merk land

of Wallastoun, lying within the dukedom of Lenox, barony of Cardross,

and shire of Dunbartane ; and that in special warrandice and security of

parochinof Glasgow, with ^reat affection : the presbytery minister, as also for the better sustenj-nj; of him into

approve and rejoice ; they record an act of assembly his charge," granted to him "of thair meir liberalitie'*

ordering his admission." From the same source it is a yearly allowance of 50 merks in money, 4 dozen

ascertained that Walter Stewart, commendator of loads of coal, and £20 for house mail. This arranfre-

Blantyre, who then held the parsonage teinds, agreed to ment was to continue till the minister was as well

pay therefrom stipends to David Wemes of 500 merks, provided for in some other way. Previous " aetis of

and to John Couper of 300 merks. Supplementary to his giftis'* granted by the towiJ council were discharged

share of the teinds, the magistrates and council, on 2 by the minister, thus showing that the new allowance

May, 1690, " for the speciall luif and favour quhilk wad a continuance of former contributions,

they haif and beiris to maister Jobne Cowper, thair
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the anuualrent of a hundreil bolls of barley mentioned in No. 3161.

Charter subscribed and sealed on {blank) July, 1591, in presence of the

same witnesses as in the charter mentioned in protocol No. 3161. Sasine

given by Gavin Colquhoun of Auchindonanrie as bailie in hac parte. Same

witnesses as in No. 3161.

3163. 26 October, 1591, 3 p.m.

Robert Rowat, bailie, gave sasine to Mr. Alexander Grahame, as heir

of q. John Grahame, citizen, his father, of a great tenement, fore and

back, under and above, with yard, close, and pertinents, lying t.e., on the

west side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the market

cross, between the lands of William Porterfield of Douchall on the north,

the lands belonging to the Grammar School and the Grammar School Wynd
on the south, the public wynd and passage leading to the place of the

Friars Minors on the west, and the public street on the east. Thereafter

Mr. Alexander Grahame, for implement of his part of a contract, resigned

the property in favour of his cousin {patruelem) John Grahame of

Hildirstoun. Witnesses : Gavin Grahame, citizen, John Stewart of Rosland,

and William Sutherland, Serjeant.'

3164. Stewart—Grahame, spouses. 1 January, 1591-2, 11 a.m.

Gavin Hammiltoun, servant of John Stewart of Rosland, attorney and

in name of the said John Stewart and Jonet Grahame, his spouse,

produced a feu-charter whereby Walter Stewart, comniendator of Blantyre

and lord of the lordship and regality of Glasgow, granted to the said

John Stewart and spouse the lands of Quhi/k Tnche Mcdow, as well arable

as not arable, with the pertinents, and the 13 s. 4d. land of Newtmn of

Partik; together with the custody (custodia) of the wood called the New

Park of Neidoun, lying within the barony of Glasgow and parishes of

Glasgow and Govane, respectively.- Sasine given by John Andirsoun, son

of q. John Andirsoun, sometime in fFalk Milne of Partik, as bailie in luic

parte of the commendator of Blantyre. Witnesses : Andrew Miller, John

Scherar, Robert Machan, tenants and residenters in Balschagrie, Thomas

Craig, there, John Bannatyne and James Gardner, servitors of John Stewart

and spouse.

1 Protocol No. 3163 is written on a separ.-ite Innse leaf,

but is authenticated with the signature " Aivliiljaltlua
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3165. Andirsoun—Euhinstoun, spouses. 30 Marcb, 1592, 9 a.m.

William S\-m in Neddir Possill and Jonet Wallace, spouses, for

implomeut of a contract between them, on the one part, and Ninian

Antlirsoun of Wodsyde and Jonet Elphinstoun, spouses, on the other part,

dated, at Nethir Possill, 29th March, 1592, gave sasine to Ninian Andirsoun,

personally, and to William Andirsoun in Stobcross, as attorney and in

name of Jonet Elphinstoun, of a 5 s. 5d. land in Neddir Possill, then

occupied by Ninian Andirsoun and spouse, lying in the barony of Glasgow,

parish thereof and shire of Lanerk. Witnesses : Robert Blair, notary, and

James Wilsoun, servitor of the said Ninian.

31 GG. C.VLLENDER OF Ban'Cloch. 30 March, 1592.

" In presens of me notar and witnessis undirwrittin, personalie comperit

ane discreit man Johnne Sterling of Bankeir, and be the tenour heirof

grantit, confessit and consentit that all and sindrie landis and annuelrentis

tlisponit and wedset be wmquhile Dand Lyndsay, burges of Gla.sgu, and

Mareoun Lyndsay, his dochter, to wmquhill John Steward in Bowhows,

and to the said John Sterling himself and Elizabeth Stewart, his spous,

within the territorie of the burgh and citie of Gla.sgw, quhairintill

particularlie the said John Sterling is infeft, war and ar redemabill upoune

the sowme of four hundreth merkis money ; and thairfoir, be the tenour

of this present instrument, band and oblist him to mak, seill, subscr)ve and

delyvir to ane honorabill man, William Callender, fear of Bancloch, his

airis and assignayis, as narrest and lauchfull air to the said wm(]uhile

David Lyndsay, his gudschir, and Mareoun Lyndsay, his mother, for

redemptioun of the saidis landis and annuelrenti.s, ane sufficient letter of

reversioun contenand the sowme of four hundreth merkis money for redemp-

tioun thairof ; and that quhenevir the said William Callender of Bancloch sail

requeir the same. Upoune the quhilk the said William askit instrumentis,

ane or maa, of me notar undirwrittin, day, yeir, and place foii.said, befoir

thir witnessis Robert Blair, notar, and William Quh\tlaw, maltman, burges

of Glasgw."

31 G7. Callender of Bancloch. 5 May, 1592.

" In presens of me notar and witnessis undirwrittin, personallie

comperit Robert Stewart, merchant, burges of Glasgu, and forsamekle as

ane honorabill man Williame Callender, fear of Bancloch, did nwmber, tell,
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and delyver to the said Robert the sowme of four hundreth and fourtene

merkis money in jjairt of payment of the sowme of sex hundreth and

tueritie merkis money contenit in ane reversioun maid and gran tit be

him to the said William for redemptioun and outquitting fra him, his

airis and assignayis, of all and haill ane annuelrent of fourtie pundis

money yeirlie to be upliftit and tane at twa termes in the yeir,

Witsounday and Martymes in winter, be equall portionis, out of all and

haill the said Williames greit tenement, bak and foil', heich and laich,

with yard anil pertinentis, lyand within the citie of Glasgu, betuix the

landis of wmquhile George Herbcrtsoun on the eist, the landis of John

Mure, flescheour, on the west, the orchart pei'tening to Mathow Hereot on

the north, and the common street on thee south; and for payment of the

sowme of twa hundreth merkis, in compleit payment of the said sowme

of sex hundreth and tuentie merkis, the said Robert Stewart did accept

and resaif Johne Loch, burges of Glasgu, full dettour for the samyn for

the said ^Yilliara, to be payit to him upoune Martymes evin nixtocwm,

in full and compleit redemptioun of the foirsaid annuelrent of fourtie

pundis yeirlie to be upliftit and tane as said is. In respect quhairof, and

of the full and compleit payment of all and sindrie byrwn annuellis maid to

the said Robert unto the feist of Martymes inclusive, the said Robert

grantit the foii'said annuelrent outquit and redemit fra him his airis and

assignayis; and thairfoir renuncit as he, be the tenour heirof, renunciss

all rycht, entres, clamo of rycht, titill, propertie, and possessioun quhilkis

he hes, had, or ony manir of way may clame or half in and to the

foirsaid annuelrent in ony tyme cuming, or in and to quhatsume-sar bigane

annuellis thairof, togidir with all and sindrie sesingis, actis, contractis, maid

and gifin to him thairupoune . . . ; and, with his awin handis,

cancellat, cuttit, and distroyit the foirsaidis evidentis maid to him of the

foirsaid annuelrent, sa that the samyn salhaif na force nor strenth, nor

yit mak faith in tymo cuming as gif the samyn had ne^ar bene maid

nor grantit in rcnun iiatura . . ."

3168. Lunovic, dwik of Lennox. 13 May, 1592.

" In presens of ws, connotaris and witnessis undirwrittin, comperit per-

sonallie ane honorabill and discreit man, Johnne Elphinstoun, procuratour

lauchtfullie constitute, to the effect eftirspeeifeit, be ane nobill and michtie lord

Ludo\ic, dwik of Lenox, erll Dernlie, lord Tarboltoun, Methwen, and Auliigney,
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etc., cessioncr and assigiiiij', constitut be our Sovcranc Lord, pronevoy,' air and

successour to umquhilc ane nobill and potent lord, Jobnnc erll of Lenox,

lord Dernlie, etc., his hienes gransohir,'- in and to all and sindrie reversionis

grantit be qubatsumevir personn or personis to the erlis of Lenox for

redemptioun of qiihatsiimevir huidis and annualrentis annaleit be thame furth

of the same, with advise of the said nobill lordis curatouris for tbair

entressis ; and siklyke procuratour lauchtfullie constitut be Mr. David M'Gill

of Cranstounriddill, advocat to our Soverane Lord, for his hienes rycht and

entres ; and forsamekle as Allane Stewart in Dernlie, procuratour lauchfullie

constitut be the saidis nobill lord and advocat, upone the penult day of

Merche last bipast, lauchtfullie warnit William Conynghame of Caprintoun, oy''

and apperand air be progres to wmquhile Annabell Campbell, lady Auchinlok,

and Agnes Hammiltoun, lady Caprintoun, his mother, to compeir in the

Blak Freir Kii-k of Glasgw this day, and thair to resaif the sowme of

f^'fo hundreth mcrkis usuale money of this realme, for redemptioun and

ontquitting fra thame, thair airis and assignayis, of all and haill the landis

of Ovir Drwmclog and Brwntsnab, with thair pertinents, lyand in the barony

of Avindaill and shirefdome of Lauerk ; and of all and haill thee milne of

Tarboltoun, with the milne land, thirle, multure thairof, and thair pertinentis,

lyand in the barony of Tarboltoun and shirefdome of Air ; and lykewise

of all and haill ane annuelrent of ane hundreth merkis money yeirlie to be

upliftit of all and sindrie the landis and barony of Crwkistoun, with thair

pertinentis lyand in the shirefdome of IJanfrew, gevin in speciall warrandice

of the saidis landis, milne, milne landis, and thirle multuris abone specifeit,

sauld and annaleit be the said wmquhile John erll of Lenox to the said

wmquhile Annabell Campbell, hir airis and assignayis, undir reversioun

grantit be hir to the said wm(]uhill erll, his airis and assignayis, contening

the sowme of fyve hundreth merkis money foirsaid, for redemptioun of the

foirnamit landis, milne landis, thirle multure and annuelrent abonespecifiit

;

and to heir the said reversioun fulfillit to thame in all jjoyntis conforme

to the tenour thairof. According to the quhilk premonitioun and warning,

and in respect thairof, the said John Elphinstoun, procuratour foirsaid,

comperit within the said Blakfreir Kirk of Glasgw, that ilk threttene day

of Mali, and producit the said letter of reversioun, procuratorie and instrument

of premonitioun, berand the saidis personis to haif bene lauchfullie Avarnit

to compeir this day to the effect and in manir abonerehersit ; and siklyke

1 "Pronevoy," great jjraiidson. -• "Granschir," sreat grandfather. .": "Ov," srandson.
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produeit, numbrit and tauld upoiuie aiie burd or taV)ill, within the said kirk,

the said sowme of fyve hundreth nierkis in gold and sihdr usuall money

foirsaid
;

quhilk sowme he, as procuratour foirsaid and in name and behalf

of thee said nobill lord and advocat, reallie and in effect ofFrit to the said

William Conynghame of Caprintoun, being thair personallie present (the said

Agnes Hammiltoun being absent and na uthir persoun in her name comperand)

for the lauchfull redemptioun and outquitting of the saidis landis, milne, milne

landis, thirle miilturis and pertinentis thairof, togidir with the said annuelrent

of anc hundreth merkis money gevin in warrandice of the same, conforme

to the tenour of the said reversioun ; and requirit the said William Coninghame,

for him self, his airis and assignayis, to resing, renunce, and ovirgif the

saidis landis milne, milne landis, multuris and utheris abone specifeit ; and

to grant the same lauchtfullie redemit and quitout fra thame ; and lykewise

to delyvir all evidentis maid and grantit to him and his predicessouris

thairof. Nevirtheles the said William nocht onlie refusit the foirsaid sowme

of fyve hundreth merkis and to resaif the same, bot lykewise to resing and

renunce the saidis landis, milne, milne landis and utheris abone expremit,

and to delyver thee saidis evidentis thairof. Thairfoir, and in respect of

the said William Conynghame, his refusal!, and of the said Agnes Hammiltonis

absence, lauchfull tyme of day being bipast, the said John Elphinstoun,

procuratour foirsaid, consingnit the said sowme of fyve hundreth merkis in

the handis of Mathow Stewart of Barscub, as in the handis of ane responsall

man, to be furthcumand to the utilitie and proffit of the said William

Conynghame and Agnes Hammiltoun ; and protestit that the saidis landis,

milne, milne landis, thirle multuris and utheris, als weill principall as

warrandice abonementionat, war lauchtfullie redemit conforme to the said

reversioun. Upoune the quhilkis, all and sindrie premissis, the said John

Elphinstoun askit instrumentis, ane or maa, of ws eoimotaris undirwrittin.

This was done in the said Blakfreir Kirk of Glasgvv, about twa houris eftir

none, befoir thir witnessis, William Callender, fear of Bancloch, James Stuart,

Christopher Alexander, merchant, burgessis of Glasgw, Johne Sterling of

Bankeir, Robert Blair and Archibald Heygait, notaris, with uthir divers."

3169. LUDOVIC, DWiK OF Lenox. Same day.

John Elphinstoun, as ijrocurator to the effect specified in No. 3168,

appeared in presence of the same notaries and witnesses; "and forsamekle

as Robert Stuard of Sowbar, air be progres to wmquhile Robert Stuard of
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Sowbar, his gudschir,' being dewlie and lauchtfullie wariiit lu compoir this

day in the Blak Freir Kirk of Ghxsgu to accept and resaif fra the said

nobill lord and his procuratouris, in his name, the sowme of sevin scoir

fyfetene merkis money, with aiie letter of tak of all and haill the landis

of Glandirstoun, extending to fyve merk land, with the pertinentis, lyand in

the loidschip of Dernlie, for the space of five yeris, maid to the said Robert,

for the yeirlie payment of the sowme of five merkis ni.xt eftir the

redemptioun of the saidis landis. Quhilk sowme of sevin scoir fyftene merkis

money, togidir with the said letter of tak, the said Johnne as procuratour

foirsaid, niimbrit, tauld, and producit in the Blak Freir Kirk of Glasgu,

iipoun the tabill thairof ; and thair, conforme to the said warning maid to

the said Robert, as oy and air foirsaid, offrit the same to the said Robert,

personallie present, for redeming and outquitting fra him and his airis of

all and haill the said five merk land with the pertinentis, lyand as said

is ; and that eftir the forme and tenour of ane re^ersioun maid and grantit

lie the said wmquhile Robert Stewart of Sowbar, his gudschir, for redemptioun

of the saidis landis. Quhilk sowme and letter of tak the said John

Elphinstoun, procuratour foirsaid, requirit the said Robert Stuard to accept

and resaif and grant the saidis landis lauchfullie redemit. Nevirtheles, the

said Robert refusit to accept the samyn ; and thairfoir the said John

Eljjhinstoun, as procuratour foirsaid, consingnit the samyn sowme and letter

of tak in the handis of Mathew Stuard of Barscwb, to be furthcumand to

the Weill, utilitie, and proffit to the said Robert and his airis, that tliairby

the saidis landis mycht be fund lauchfullie redemit conforme to the said

reversioun. Upouuc quhilkis, all and sindrie premi.ssis, the said John

Elphinstoun, procuratour foirsaid, askit instrumentis, ane or ma, of ws

connotaris, etc."

3170. Sterling. 20 May, 1592, 12 a.m.

John Tempill and Elizabeth AUane in Neddir Possill, for implement of

their part of a contract between them and Robert Sterling in Balldrochan,

gave sasine, by their own hands {propriis eorum manibus), to the said Robert

Sterling of the 5 s. 2kl. land, part of the 10 s. 5d. land, old extent, in

Neddir Possill, lying in the barony and regality of Glasgu and parish thereof.

Witnesses : Archibald Andro, writer (scriba), Robert Blair, notary, and Archibald

Boyd, servant of the notary.

1 "Gudschir," grandfather.
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3171. Tempill. 7 June, 1595, 1 a.m.

" In presens of me notar and witnessis undirwrittin, personallie comperit

Kobert Sterling in Badrochane, quha grantit him to half resavit fra the

handis and delyvirrence of John Tempill in Neddir Possil the sowme of

ane hundreth merkis money, for redemptioun and outquitting fra him, his

ari.s and a.ssignayLs, of all and haill ane five schilling five penny land in

Neddir Possil, said and disponib to him be the said John Tempill, vxpone

reversioun, contenand the sowme of ane hundreth merkis money, and grantit

the said reversioun fowit to him in all poyntis, and all byrwn profits of

the said humlreth merkis and latidis abonewrittin payit to him ; and thairfoir

renuncit all rycht, entres, clame of rycht, titill, propertie and possessioun,

petitour or pos.sessour quhiiisumcvir lie hes or may haif thairto in tyme

cuming, with chartour, sesiiii;, ari, cinitract, and all manir of e\adentis, maid

and gifin to him thairof of licfoii-, qiiliilk presentlie the said Robert cuttit and

cancellat with his awn handis in pcrpcfiuun rci memmiam. And the said Robert

siklyke band and ol)list him and his airis to renew this present renunciatioun

under the sing and suljscriptioun of twa notaris, quhenever he beis requyrit

to do the same be the said John and his aris, for thair gritter rj'cht and

securitie. . . . Done upon the ground of the saidis landis . . . befoir

thir witnessis : Mathew Calmeroun, burges of Glasgu, James Calmeroune, his

sone, Robert Tempill, father of the said [Johii'J, and ^\'illiam Craufurd,

servitour to William Andirsoun of Wodsyde."

3172. Elphin.stoi'N. 20 June, 1595, 9 a.m.

Sir George Elphinstoun of Blythiswod, knight, son and heir of q. George

Elphinstoun of Blythiswod, produced to James Smith of Smythland Croft,

sheriff depute of Lanerk, a precept from the King's chancery direct to the

sheriff of Lanerk and his deputes requiring them to give him, as heir of

his father, sasine of the £3 land of Blythiswod, old extent, with the

pertinents, lying within the barony and regality and shire of Lanerk.

-

Sasine given on the ground of the lands, in terms of the precept. Wit-

nesses : James Sempill of Biltreis, Mr. John Blakburne, preceptor of the

grammar school of Glasgow, John Galbraith, citizen, and John Conynghame,

citizen.

3173. LoGANE. 8 September, 1595.

William Logane of Drwmchapell produced a charter granted by John

1 Written "Robert." meni
-' A blank is left for the precept. The lands of 2707;

Bljtliswood were acquired by Sir George's father, as
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Ciinipbrll of Anlinkiti-Lis to liini of an annualreiit of .".O liolls of meal and

20 bolls of barley, furtli of the £10 land, old extent, of Itosnetli, called

Melde lios, Liiill Hos, and Portkill, lying within the shire of Diitibartane

and dukedom of Lennox.' Charter subseribed and sealed at Gla-sgow on 28

June, 1595, in presence of James Edmestoun, servitor of Sir James Edmestoun

of Duntreith, John Edmestoun, his lawful son, Thomas Kilmaris, servitor

of John Campbell, and Archiliald Heygait, notary. Sasine given by Colin

M'Intailzeour, bailie of .lolm Campbell in hac parte, on the ground of the

lands, at the principal jilacc and messuage of Rosneth. Witnesses: David

Edmestoun, servitor of Sir James Edmestoun of Duntreith, IJobort Kirby,

servitor of Aulay M'Caulay of Ardingapill, James Koger, his servant, and

John Knox, gaidener (hm-lulaiio) in liosneth.

3174. MAXnaj.. 20 Septcnilior, l.-)95, S a.m.

John Maxucll of Ncddir PoUok, knight, gave sasine, by his own hand.s,

to William Maxuell of Kowglen, his brother, of the £3 land of Neddir

Cowglen, and 20 s. land of Lytill Cowglen, 8^ merk land of Pottartoun,

Hilfeild, and Deakinisbank, and £5 land of Ovir Dernlie, with the pertinents,

lying in the parish of Paslay and shire of Kanfrew. Witnesses : Patrick

Maxuell, brother-german of William, James Montgumrie, and William Wallace,

servitors of Sir John Pollok in Polloktown. I'roperties to be redeemable on

payment of ane rose noh'dl.

3175. Stew.\rd—BiRsnAYNE, smi-sE.s. 25 January, 1595-6, 1 p.m.

John Edmestoun, lawful son of Sir James Edmestoun of Duntreath,

knight, and bailie in hac parte of his father, gave to Ninian Steward,

personally pi-esent, and to Archibald Blair, as attorney and in name of

Dorothy Birsbayne, his spouse, sasine of an annualrent of 14 bolls oat meal

{faiine avenaiice), fnrth of Sir James Edmestoun's £5 land, old excent, of

Dwnigneok ; also of his lands of Quilt, extending to a 50 s. land, lying in

the dukedom of Lenox and shire of Dunbart;ine ; and that conform to a

charter granted by Sir James to Ninian Steward and spouse. Witnesses

:

William Edmestoun, servitor to Sir James, James Edmestoun, his natural

son, Walter Balfour, his servitor, and William Boyman, dwelling in Gla.sgow.

317G. ELrHiNSTOUN of Blythiswod. 9 February, 1595-6, 10 a.m.

Sir George Elphinstoun of Blythiswod, knight, produced a precept from

1 See protocols N03. 971-3 and footnote.
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the King's chancery to James Sempill of Biltreis, as bailie in hac parte of

the King; which precept narrates that tlie King, after his lawful and perfect

age, and all his revocations, and the annexation to the crown of the

temporalities of all beneficies and prelacies within the kingdom, had, with

consent of his councillors and oi'dinary officers, viz., Thomas Lyoun of

Aldbar, knight, treasurer, Robert Melvill of Murdocarni, knight, treasurer depute,

Mr. Robert Dowglas, provost of Lynclowden, general collector, and John

Cokburii of Ormistoun, knight, clerk of justiciary, granted to Sir George

Elphinstoun (1) the £3 land, old extent, of Blythiswod, with the pertinents,

lying iu the parish of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk
; (2) the £6 land, old

extent, of Gorl)allis and Brigend,' with the pertinents; and (3) the equal

half of the land of Wodsyde,- extending to a 33 s. 4 d. land, old extent,

with the pertinents, lying within the regality and barony of Glasgow; which

several lands formerly belonged to Sir George Elphinstoun in feu-farm, and

he had resigned the sanie in the hands of the King as supei'ior. The King

thereupon united, created, and incorporated the several lands, with their

pendicles and pertinents, into a free barony, to be called the barony of

Blythiswod, and ordained that one sasine taken by Sir George at the hill

of Blythiswod should be sufficient for the whole. Reserving the liferent of

the £3 land of Blythiswod and the half of the 5 merk land of Wodsyde

to Marion Scot, relict of q. George Elphinstoun of Blythiswod, father of

Sir George. Precept given under the great seal at Halyrudhous on 27

August, 1595, and in the 29th year of the King's reign. Sasine given by

James Sempill of Biltreis, as sheritt' in hac parte. Done on the hill of

Blythiswod. Witnesses : Robert Sterling of Lettir, William Sterling, his

brother, servitor of Sir George, Adam Colquhoun, also his servitor, and

John Colquhoun, servitor of James Sempill of Biltreis, bailie.

3177. Marten. 4 March, 1595-6, 11 a.m.

Sir George Elphinstoun of Blythiswod, knight, gave sasine, by his own

hands, to Marion Martene, relict of q. Hugh Maxwell, carter {aurige), of

a house or nether tenement, built on his (Sir George's) lands of Oorhallis,

on the east side of the common street thereof, with the yard thereto

1 The lands of Gorhalls and Brigend were for a lonj; by the city of Glasgow, will be found in the Regality

time held by Sir George's ancestors as rentallers, and Club publications, vol. iv. pt.

his father got from Archbishop Boyd a charter convert- sWoodside lands were also held by the Elphinstones

ing the rental right into a feu holding in 1579. Full as rentallers, and were feudalised by Archbishop Boyd's

particulars regarding the lands during the time they charter of l.'S79. See protocol No. 2683 and footnote.

were possessed by the Elphinstones, and, subsequently,
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adjacent and the pertinents, lying lictween the lands of James Schelis on

the south, the lands or yard belonging to the hospital of the poor {hospicio

pauperamy on the east, and the lands occupied by William Andersoun on

[the north] ; and that conform to a charter of feu-farm granted by Sir George.-

Witnesses : William Sterling, servitor of Sir George, Andrew Lanchlan,

dwelling in Gorballis, George Wilsoun and George Weir, weaver, and James

Fergussoun, officer of Sir George.

3178. Bryse—DUNSLA, sroi'SE. Eodem die d hern.

Sir George Elphinstoun of Blythiswod, knight, gave, by his own hands,

sasine to William Bryse, weaver, dwelling in Brigend, and Elizabeth Dunsla,

spouses, of a yard, part of his (Sir George's) lands of Gorballis, lying on

the east side of the common street, bounded between the lands of William

Corbit, smith {fahri fermrii), on the north, the lands of Robert Andersoun

on the west, the lands of James Jamesoun on the south, and the lands

of William Andersoun on the east ; and that conform to a charter of feu-farm

granted by Sir George. Same witnesses as in No. 3177.

3179. RoEESOUN

—

Watsoun, spouses. 22 March, 1595-6, 8 a.m.

George Lyoun, merchant, citizen, and Helen Lyoun, spouses, granted in

feu-farm to James Robesoun, flesher, citizen, and Jonet Watsoun, spouses,

and 1.1., a barn with piece of land adjacent thereto, extending to ten or

twelve feet in length, lying t.c, without the Gallowgait port and beside the

liuin of Malindinor on the north side of the street, with the pertinents, between

the lands of William Harvie on the west, the lands belonging to John

Ilerbertsoun in Rattounraw on the north, the public street on the south,

and the common vennel on the east ; and that for payment of 40 s. yearly.

Sasine given by John Andersoun, bailie. Witnesses : Stephen Seller, Serjeant,

Mathew Watsoun and George Hommill, citizens. Sasine of annualrent also

given to George Lyoun and spouse.

3180. Barclay of Ladyland. 14 April, 1596, 10 a.m.

"In presens of me, notar, and of Robert Blair, connotar wth mc, and

1 The Leper Hospital. See the Regality Club paper up in or shortly after 1034, contains fifty-four names,

mentioned in the first footnote to No. 3176. The total feu-duties then amounted to £159 93. lid.

^ It appears to have been about this time that feu in Scots money.with 72J hens, convertible into £24 3s. 4d.

,

risjbts were first given to the Gorbals villagers. During being 6s. Sd. (half a merk) for each hen. In the title

the time the Elphinstones were themselves rentallers, deeds of properties situated in the older parts of Gorbals,

the inhabitants, possessors of small lots, must have hens are still specified as forming part of the feuduties,

possessed mider a similar tenure. A list of feuars, made and the conversion price is collected on behalf of the city.
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witnessis iinderwrittin, personallie coniperit honorabill personis, to wit, AVilliam

Civiufurd of Knyclitiswod and Margret Boyd, spoussis, iiuba grantit tliame

actuallie, reallie, and in effect to haif resavit fra ane honorabill man, David

Barclay of Ladyland, as undowtit irrevocabill heritabill assignay maid and

constitut be Hew Barclay of Ladyland, his brether, in and to the redemptioiin

of all and haill the annuelrentis undirwrittin, the sowme of sex hundreth merkis

money, in gold and silvir, in full, haill, and compleit redemptioun of all and

haill ane annuelrent of fourtie pundis money, sumtyme said and disponit be

the said Hew Barclay of Ladyland to the said William and Margret, yeirlie

to be upliftit and taikin out of all and haill that his threttie sex schilling

land of auld extent, callit the Maynis of Ladyland, as in thee chartour and

sesing maid, grantit, and gifin to thame thairof be the said Hew at mair

linth is contenit ; and that undir reversioun contenand the sowme of sex

hundreth merkis foirsaid"; also 300 merks for redemption of another

annualrent of £20 furth of the same land, "lyand within the parochin of

Kilbirny, baillierie of Conynghame and sherefdome of Air." In corroboration

of the redemption and renunciation of the annualrents, William Craufurd and

spouse delivered the charters and instruments of sasine, and " cuttit and

cancellat the same with thair nwin handis, sa that the same nor na uthir

new extract or transumpt of the saidis seasingis of the notaris prothogollis,

notaris thairto, sail mak faith in tymecuming, in judgement or out of

judgement, and to remane with the said David and his airis in perpetuam

rci mcmoriam. And for the mair securitie, the said William and his spous

ar nocht onlie content that this present instrument of redemptioun be

prothogollit in the bwikis of ws connotaris undirwrittin, hot likeuise is content

and consentis that the same be legistrat in the bwikis of counsale or

commissar bwikis of Glasgu, to haif the strenth, power, and effect of ane

decreit of the saidis lordis and commissar respective . . . This was done

in the town of Glasgu in the said Williames dwelling hows, about ten

houris befoir none, and writtin be Archibald Heygait, notar heirto, day,

yeir, and moneth foirsaid ; and for the mair verificatioun, the said William

hes subscrivit this instrument of redemptioun, with his awin hand, befoir

thir witnessis, Hew Craufurd, sone to the said William and Margai-et, John

Colquhoun, notar in Glasgu, Hew Glen, servitour to the said William, Robert

Blair and Archibald Heygait, connotaris, with uthir divers."

318L Craufurd. Same day and hour.

" Befoir the foirsaidis witnessis, in presens of ws Archibald Heygait and
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Robert Blair, connotaris, personallie comperit aiie hoiioi'abill man, David Dai'clay

of Ladyland, (juha grantit him to haif resavit actuallie, reallie, and in effect

fra ane honorabill man, Thomas Craufurd of Jurdanhill, the sowme of five

hundreth merkis money, in gold and silver, in full, haill, and compleit

redemptioun of all and haill ane annualrent of ten bollis meill, quliilk the

said David had yeirlie to be uplifit and tanc furth of the saidis Thomas

landis of Campill, Langdyke, and Howrat. or ony pairt thairof lyand in

the ballerie of Conynghame and parochin of Drumry." Annualrent renounced

with similar formalities to those mentioned in No. 3180; and "this was done

in the towne of Glasgu, in the said Thomas duelling place . . . Attour

the said David band and olijist him to cans Gylis Montgumrie, his spous,

lyferenter of the said aninielrent, renunce hir lyferent of the same, and

oblissis him and his airis to warrand the same at hir handis for cvir.''

31cS2. Andirsoun, Fische, spouses. 7' April, 1596.

" In presens of ws Archibald Heygait and Robert Elaii-, connotaris,

personallie comperit James Gilmour, skynner, and renuncit all rycht of

redemptioun that he had, lies, or ony manir of way mycht haif or

pretend to haif of all and haill ane lytill thak hows, with ane pece of

yard adjacent tharto, wedset and disponit be him to Robert Andirsoun

and Jonet Fische, spousis, lyand and bigit upoune the landis of Gorballis

and Brigend, within the baronie of Glasgu and parochin of Govane, upone

reversioun, contenand the sowme of twentie pundis money; quhilk reversioun

the said James Gilmour, be the tenour heirof, renuncit and dischargit for

e\-ir, and grantit and consentit that the said hows and yard adjacent

thairto sould remane with the said Robert Andirsoun and Jonet Fische,

spousis, and thair airis for evir, but redemptioun, as thair awin propir

heritage . . . This was done in the burgh and citie of Glasgu, befoir

thir witnessis : John Edmestoun, sone to Sir James Edmestoun of Duntreith,

knycht, AVilliam Conynghame, sone to John Conynghame of Cadell, Andre

Lekprovik, skynner, Robert Blair and Archibald Heygait, connotaris."

3183. Ardneill, Flemyng, spouses. 21 April, 1596, 9 a.m.

Li presence of Archibald Heygait and James Lokie, co-notaries, Andrew

Henrie in Robertland resigned in the hands of Sir George Elphinstoun of

Blythiswod, knight, as superior of the lands, in favour of Alexander

Ardneill and Agnes Flemyng, spouses, a tenement built upon the lands of

1 Dated "Septimo," though the preceding protocols, 31S0-1, are dated "decimo quarto."
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Gorballis, within the barony of Blythiswod, bounded between the lands

of Gorliallis on the north and west, and the public lone leading to the

said lands of Gorballis on the south and east. Sasine given by Sir

George to the spouses on the ground of the lands. Witnesses : James

Sempill of Biltreis, James Elphinstoun, brother of Sir George, William

Sterling, his servitor, John Hammiltoun, deacon of the hammermen

(fahrarum) of the burgh and city of Glasgow, Archibald Heygait and

James Lokie, co-notaries.

3184. Andirsoun, Pische, spouses. 24 April, 1-596, 9 a.m.

James Gilmour, skinner, resigned in the hands of Sir George

Elphinstoun of Blythiswod, knight, as superior, in favour of Robert

Andirsoun, skinner, dwelling at Brigend, and Jonet Pische, spouses, and

1.1., a nether small house {inferiori domunculo) with piece of yard thereto

ailjacent, lying and built upon the lands of Gorballis, within the barony

of Blythiswod ; which resignation Sir George accepted and he gave a charter

and sasine to the spouses. Done in the dwelling-house {domo et loco habitationis)

of Sir George. Witnesses : James Sempill of Biltreis, William Sterling and

Adam Colquhoun, servitors of Sir George.

3185. LAiTtT) AND Lady of Duntretii. 1 July, 1596, 6 p.m.

Alester jModrell, burgess of the burgh of Eanfrew, sold to Sir James

Edmestoun of Duntreith, knight, and Margaret Colquhoun, spouses, and 1.1., a

rig of land commonly called ane daill of land named the jDokanedaiU, extending

to an acre or thereby, lying discontiguous in the territory of the burgh

of Ranfrew in the Isle called the Newschote ; and also another acre of land

lying in the same Isle, both occupied by the said Alester. Sasine of the

lands given by the seller, wth his own hand, to the purchasers, to be

held in free burgage of the burgh of Eanfrew. Witnesses : John

Colquhoun in Dalmure, John Jaksoun, burgess of Eanfrew, John Mosman,

burgess there, and John Craig, dwelling in Glasgow.

3186. Craufurd—BoYD, spouses. 10 July, 1596, 10 a.m.

William Crauf\ird of Knychtiswod produced a charter whereby John

Craufurd of Kilbirny granted to him and Margaret Boyd, his spouse, and

1.1., the 2h merk land of Blairdardie, with the pertinents, lying in the

barony of Kilbirny, dukedom of Lenox and shire of Dunbartane. Charter,

written by Archibald Heygait, subscribed and sealed at Glasgow on
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22 .June, LjUG, in presence of Daniel Kar of Cairisland, Hugh Craufurd, ai

senior of Clol)arhill, Allan Craufurd, his son, Thomas Craig, dwelling in

Glasgow, and Archibald Ileygait. Sasine given by Hugh Craufurd of

Clobai'hill, as l)ailie in hac p.irte. Witnesses : William Craufurd, son of the

said Hugh Craufurd, Hugh Craufurd, son of William Craufurd (if Kiiyilitiswod,

William Craufurd, brother of Thomas Craufurd of Jurdanhill, and Juim Cadder,

dwelling in Clobarhill.

3187. Epmestoun of Duntretii. 12 Octolwr, 159G, 3 ii.m.

John Galbraith and Elizabeth Buquhanan, spouses, acknowledged that

they had received, in gold and numerate money, the sum of 500 merks paid by
Sir James Edmestoun of Duntreith, knight, for redemption of an annualrent

of 15 bolls of oatmeal {farine avenatice) upliftable furth of his lands of

Dundoyok, lying within the dukedom of Lenox and shire of Sterling; and

therefore, John Galbraith and spouses renounced the annualrents and

cancelled and destroyed the evidents. Witnesses : William Edmestoun, son f.

of Sir James and apparent of Duntreith, John Edmestoun, also his son,

James and Alexander Edmestouns, his servitors, and Mathew Merschell,

merchant, citizen, Glasgow.

3188. Kor.ESOUN, heir of Eobe.soun. 8 September, 1597, 2 p.m.

Sir George Elphinstoun of Blythiswod, knight, as sujjerior of the lands,

gave sasine to Jonet Eobesoun as heir of q. Andrew Robesoun, weaver,

dwelling in Gorballis of Brigend, her father (as was found by ward of the

court of Sir George's lands of Gorballis), of two nether tenements (inferioribits

tenementis) built on said lands of Gorballi.s, with a piece of yard belonging

thereto and other pertinents, lying discontiguous on the west side of the

public and common street leading from the great bridge of Glasgow ; one

of which tenements lay between the lands occupied by Andrew Lauchlan

on the south, the lands occupied by George Weir on the north, and other

lands of Sir George called Gorballis on the west; and the other tenement

lay between the lands of William Bryse, weaver, on the south and north,

and the foresaid lands of Gorballis on the west. Thereafter Jonet Robesoun

resigned the properties in favour of her cousin {patruelis) William

Robesoun, burgess of Eanfrew, to whom Sir George Elphinstoun gave sasine.

Witnesses : John Neilsoun, cooper, William Speir, mealman (farinatore le

meilman), William Sterling and George Carnis, servitors of Sir George.
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3189. Stewart of Ivosland. 18 November, 1597, 4 p.m.

" In presens of mo Archibald Heygait and Robert Brok, connotaris,

personallie comperit Patrik Miller, sone to Marcus Miller in Gartscub, as

proprietar, and the said Marcus as lyferentar of all and haill ane [three']

schilling four penny land in Balschagrie, lyand within the parochin of

Govanc, barony and regalitie of Glasgu, be alienatioun and dispositioun of

Patrik Brounsyde, thair, upoune reversioun, contenand the sowme of ane

hundreth merkis money," acknowledged that they had received from John

Stuard of Ro.sland (assignee constituted by Patrick Brounsyde in and to

the reversion) the sum of 100 merks in full and complete redemption

" the said thre schilling four penny land " ; and therefore they renounced

the same and " cuttit, cancellit, and destroyit " the evidents. " This was

done in the burght and citie of Glasgu, in the duelling hows of me the

said Archibald Heygait . . . befoir thir witnessis : "William Sterling,

servitour to Sir George Elphinstoun of Blythiswod, James Craufurd of

Mynnok, Mathew Moutgumrie in Balschagrie, and the said Robert Brok,

connotar."

3190. MONTGUMRIE IN BALSCHAGRIE. The samc day and hour.

James Craufurd of Mynnok acknowledged that he had received by the

hands of Mathew Moutgumrie in Balschagrie "in numbrit gold and silver,"

the sum of 140 merks for the redemption of the 1.5 s. 8 d. land in Balschagrie,

in the parish of Govan, barony and regality of Glasgow, "sumtyme wedset,

said and disponit bo the said Mathow to the said James." Same witnesses

as in No. 3189, with the addition of Marcus Miller and Patrick Miller,

his son.

3191. Stewart—Grahame, spouses. 19 November, 1597, 5 p.m.

John Stuard of Rosland and Jonet Grahame, spouses, produced a charter

whereby Mathew Montgumrie and Agnes Miller, spouses, granted to them

the equal half of the 15 s. 8 d. land of Balschagrie, extending to a 7 s. 10 d.

land, old extent, witli houses, buildings, pendicles, and pertinents, lying in

the parish of Govane, barony and regality of Glasgow. Charter written

by Archibald Heygait, in Glasgow, subscribed and sealed at Glasgow on 18

November, 1597, in presence of William Sterling, brother-german of Robert

Sterling of Lettir, Mark Millar, miller of the mill of Gartscub, James

Crawfurd of Mynnok, Patrick Miller, son of the said Mark, and Robert

I Here written "four," but in other two places it is written "thre."
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Brok, notary. Sasine given by Patrick Matliie in Bal.schagrie, as liailic in

hue parte of Mathcw Montgumrie and spouse. Witnesses: John M'Indo,

servitor of John Stuard, Thomas Scherer, weaver in Balschagrie, John Smyth,

there, (blank) Somervill, servitor of Jonet Huchesoun, there, and John Smyth,

son of the said John Smyth.

3192. Warnok in Kittoksyde. 16 February, l.")97-S, S a.m.

Andrew Warnok, son of Andrew Warnok in Phippismihie, in Kittoksyde,

produced a feu-chaiter whereby Robert Mure of Caldwell granted to him a

liouse, with j'ard and pertinents, and two half acres of land, Iving discontiguous,

in the shire of Lanerk and parish of Kilbryde, one of which half acres

lay on the west side of the water of Kittok, at the back of the

dwelling-house of Robert Warnok at Philpismilne, and the other lay opposite

on the east side of the said water ; and also a cow's grazing (iiTia pastum

utiius Im-is) on the 2.5 s. land of Kittoksyde, heritably belonging to John

AVarnok in Kittoksyde.' Sasine given by John Ardbucle in Kittoksyde, as

bailie in hac parte of Robert Mwre. Witnesses : Robert Warnok in Philpis-

milne, John Warnok, there, Gilbert Gray, Ijrothcr of William Gra}', citizen of

Glasgow, and Patrick Ardbucle in Coi-s.

3193. Stewart, citizen of Glasgow. 27 April, 1.598, 9 a.m.

Robert Stuard, merchant, citizen, produced a charter whereby John Craig

in Ovir Newtoun of Partik granted to him the equal fourth part of the lands

of Rinkinishauch,-' lying in the barony of Glasgu and shire of Lanerk.'

Sasine given by John ^laxuell, citizen, as bailie of John Craig. Witnesses

:

William Andirsoun of .Stobcors, John M'lldo and John Currie, his servants

(famiili.'< ct servitorihus), William Dreden, fisher, dwelling in Glasgow, and

Robert Blair, co-notary.

319i. Andirsoun*—Fisciie, spouses. 31 March, 1599, 9 a.m.

Sir George Elphinstoun of Blythiswod, knight, by his own hands, gave

sasine to Robert Andirsoun, skinner, dwelling at Brigand of Gorballis, and

Jonet Fische, his spouse, and 1.1., a piece of land, part of the lands of

Gorballis, in that part called Clwnis Aiker, extending in the fore front to

20 J ells, and in the back to 18^ ells, lying in the barony of Blythiswod

1 A Wank is left for the precept of sasine. note to protocol No. 1037). John Craij, n.imed in the

i Rinkineshaugh, otherwise called Parsonshaugh, was text, acquired from Rollok one-fourth of the lands, in

situated at Stohcross, and was feued by the pardon of 1574, as narrated in protocol No. 1038.

Glasgow to Darid Rollok of Kincladye in 1573 (see foot-
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and shire of Laiierk ; and that for the yearly payment of 26 s. 8d., with

two hens' when required by Sir George or his heirs. Witnesses : James

Elphinstoun, brother of Sir George, Robert Sterling of Lettir, William

Sterling, his brother, James Jamesoun, skinner, and Hector M'Neill.

3195. Jamesoun—Wilsoun, spouses. Eodem die d horn.

Sir George Elphinstoun, by his own hands, gave sasine to James Jamesoun,

skiiHier, and Dorothy Wilsoun, spouses, and 1.1., another piece of land, part

of Climis Aikcr, adjacent to the piece mentioned in No. 3194, containing in

the fore front 21i ells, bounded between the lands of Robert Andirsoun on

the north, other lands of Gorballis on the west, and the public lone leading

to Cathcart on the east ; and that for the j^early payment of 26 s. 8 d.,

with two hens when required liy Sir George or his heirs. Same witnesses

as in No. 3194.

3196. King—Lauchlan, spouses. Eodem die et hora.

Sir George Eljihinstoun, with his own hand.s, gave sasine to Walter

King, skinner, and Eufamia Lauchlan, spouses, and 1.1., of a jiiece of land,

part of the lands of Gorbaldis and of that acre thereof called Chonis

Aiker, lying between the lands granted to James Jamesoun and Dorothy

Wilsoun, spouses, in feu-farm, on the north, other lands of Gorbaldis on

west, and the public lone leading to Cathcart on the east ; and that for

the yearly payment of 26 s. 8d. with two hens when required. Same

witnesses as in No. 3194.

3197. AVeik. Eodem die et hora.

John Weir resigned in favour of Sir George Elphinstoun of Blythiswod,

knight, lord superior of the lands, a piece of land extending to 12 falls

{dimeiision.es lie fallis) of land, within the barony and regality of Glasgow

and shire of Lanerk, formerly set in feu by Sir George to John Weir for

the yearly payment of 13s. 4d. and 2 hens; bounded between Sir George's

lands of Gorballis occupied by Andrew Henrie on the south, the lands

occupied by James Gilmour on the west, the lands occupied by AVilliam

Richie and William Robesoun, respectively, on the east, and the shore {littus)

of the water of Clyde on the north ; which piece of land was to remain {ad

perpetuam remanentiam) with Sir George, so that he and his heirs might

dispose of it as they thought proper. Same witnesses as in No. 3194.

I Hens, as part of feu-duty, are referred to in footnote to No. 3177.
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3198. 'W'kiii—Wkik. Eoi!e7n die el hora.

Sir George Elphiiistoim of Blythiswod, knight, as lord superior of the

IMoperty, gave sasiiie to John Weir, as heir of his brother, George Weir,

i)f a waste and ruinous house, lying and formerly built on the .said Sir

George's lands of Gorballis, on the west side of the street leading to and

from the bridge over the Clyde, between the lands of John Fergussoun,

."^kinner, on the noi'th, the lands of William Robesonii on the .south, the

public street on the oast, and dtlicr l.inds of Gorljallis on the west. Same

witne.sses as in No. 311)4.

3199. WiLSOUN—Wkir. Eudem die d hora.

Sir George Elphinstnun of Blythiswood, knight, as lord superior of the

jiroperty, gave sasine to John Wilsoun, weaver, as heir of q. George Wilsoun,

weaver, his father, of a house or tenement built on Sir George's lands of

Gorballis, lying between the lands of William Corbit on the south, the

lands of John Cochran on the north, the common stank (stagnum) on the

east and the public street on the west. Same witnesses as in No. 3194.

3200. Andirsoun—Fischk, spou.ses. Eodem die ci Iwm.

Sir George Elphinstoun, by his own hands, gave sasine to Robert Andirsoun,

skiimer, and Jonet Fische, spouses, and 1.1., of a low tenement (fenemento

iiifirioii), Ijuilt on Sir George's lands of Gorballis, with yard at the back,

bounded between the lands of James Jamesoun, skinner, on the north, the

lands of John Henrie on the south, the lands of William on the east, and

the public street on the west ; which property was resigned by James

Gilmour, feuar thei'cof, in favour of Itobert Andirsoun and spouse. Same

witnesses as in No. 3194.

3201. Bole—Richie, spouses. 2 May, 1599, 11 a.m.

Sir George Elphinstoun of Blythiswod, knight, set in feu-farm to John

Bole and Marion I\ichie, spouses, a piece of his lands of Gorballis, within

his barony of Blythiswod, between the piece of land feued to Walter King

on the north, other lauds of Gorballis on the west, the piece of land set

in feu-farm to John Rinking, on the south, and the public street or lone

on the east, and that for payment of 26 s. 8 d. yearly. Sasine given to

John Bole, personally, and to William Forthik, as attorney and in name of

Marion Richie. Witnesses : James Elphinstoun, brother of Sir George, Robert

Sterling of Letter, William Sterling, his brother, and John Mwdie, citizen of

Glasgow.

K
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3202. RiNKiNG—.MoNTGUMRiE, SPOUSES. Eudcm die et horn.

Sir George Elphinstoun gave sasine to John Rinldng, hammerman (fahro),

personally, and to William Forthik, carter {auricja), as attorney and in name of

Jonet Montgumrie, spouse of the said John, and 1.1., of a piece of the lands of

(ioiUallis, lying between the piece set in feu-farm to John Bole, on the

nortli, other lands of Gorhallis on the west, the piece of land set in feu-

farm to Robert Rinking, on the south, and the public street or lone on

the east ; and that conform to a feu-charter granted by Sir George, and foi-

payment of 26 s. 8 d. yearly. Same witnesses as in No. 8201.

3203. RiXKiNG—Faeeu, spouses. Eodcm die et hora.

Sir George Elphinstoun of Blythiswood, knight, gave sasine to Robert

Rinking, personally, and to William Forthik, carter, as attorney and in name of

Margaret Farer, and 1.1., of a piece of the lands of Gorballis, containing in

the fore front 22i ells, and as much at the back, lying between the piece of

land set in feu-farm to John Rinking (ui the north, other lands of Gorballis on

the west and south, and the public lone on the east; and that conform to

a feu-charter granted by Sir George, and for payment of 26 s. 8 d. yearly.

Same witnesses as in No. 3201.

" To remember to contene the speciall quantitie of the pece ground

set in few to John Bole, to be in foir front tuentie ane ellis, and the bak

tale thairof als mekle ; and the pece set in few to John Rinking to contene

in foir front tuentie ane ellis and ane half, and in the back tale thairof

als mekle ; boundand as the former twa seasingis beris."

3204. Sterling—Hexky Levingstoun of Castelcarie. 3 Aug., 1599, 4 p.m.

Henry Le\'ingstoun of Castelcarie, in view of the future marriage between

him and Margaret Sterling, lawful daughter of John Sterling of Glorat,

gave sasine to her during her lifetime of (1) an annualrent of £200, payable

furth (if the lands of Ovir Castelcarie, tower, fortalice, yards, orchards,

houses, Imildings, and pertinents, lying in the .shire of Sterling and barony

of Seybigis; and (2) the lands of Nedilir Cu-tch-arie, with houses, buildings,

yards, orchards, annexes, connexes, parts, ji.niliilis, and pertinents, lying in

the said shire and barony. AVitnesscs : Knlicit Sterling of Lettir, James

Sterling, son of John Sterling of (Tlnrat, Richard Grahame, in Neddir

Castelcarie, and James Sterling in Wodcnd of Caddir.
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3207. Edjiestoux, spou.se of Cl.\ud H.\mmiltoun. Eodem die d hora.

Marion Eclmestoun, lawful daughter of Sir James Edmestoun of Duiitreith,

knight, produced a charter whereby Claud Hammiltouu, senior of Cochnocht,

granted to her, in liferent, (1) the 5 merk land, old extent, of Huchostoun

and Hole (excepting and reserving to the said Claud and hi.s heirs the

coals and coal heugbs, also the half acre of land then occupied by Gabriel

JMathew, with the lands called the Smi/ddieland, occupied by James Logane,

and two acres of land, occupied by James PauU, together with the muir

from the ditch called [iinacxm mom a fosso vocafa] " the held dyke upwart ")

;

and (2) the -5 merk 6 s. 8 d. land, old extent, called "Westir Cochnocht; both

lying within the parish of Kilpatrick, regality of Paslay and shire of

Dunbartane
; (3) the lands of Skellington, extending to a 20 .s. and 20 d.

land, lying within the parish of Dalserf and barony of jMachanshire
; (4)

the 6 s. 8 d. land, called Mos Si/de, lying there ; with all and sundry parts,

pendicles, and pertinents of the said lands; and that in full satisfaction of

terce or other right she might have through the death of Claud Hammiltoun,

junior, her future spouse. Charter (written by Archibald Heygait, keeper of

the register of the King's secretary and his depute), subscribed and sealed at

Cochnocht on 19 December, 1-599, in presence of Mr. Archibald Hammiltoun

and James Hammiltoun, sons of the granter, George Sterling of Balagane,

Alexander Edmestoun, servitor of the said Sir James Edmestoun, Archibald

Johnnestoun and Archibald Heygait, notaries. Sasine given, with consent of

Claud Hammiltoun, junior, who was present, by Patrick Telpheir, as bailie

in hac parte, (1) of the lands of Wester Cochnocht to Marion Edmestoun,

personally present, and (2) of the lands of Huchestoun and Hole, to

George Sterling of Balgray, as attorney and in name of the said Marion.

Same witnesses as in No. 3206.

3208. Hammyltoux, .junior of Cochxocht. Eudem die el hora.

Claud Hammiltoun of Cochnocht, senior, for implement of his part of

a marriage contract between him and Claud Hammiltoun, his son and

apparent heir, on the one part. Sir James Edmestoun of Duntreith, knight,

William Edmestoun, his son, fiar thereof, and Marion Edmestoun, lawful

daughter of Sir James, on the other part, dated at Glasgow, 22 November,

1599, gave, by his own hands, sasine to Claud Hammiltoune, junior, and

Marion Edmestoun, his future spouse, of the lands of Wester Cochnocht and

Huchestoun and Hole, as described in No. 3207, and under the same
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reservations, ;uul further reserving the liferent of Chunl Ilainniiltoune, senior.

Same witnesses as in No. o206.

3209. EDMESTi)rN,FrTi-|;E .SPOUSE OF Ci.Arn Ham MiLTorNK. Einlemdiecf Iwra.

Claud Hammiltoune, junior of Cochtnocht, gave sasine to Marion

Edmestouii, daughter of Sir James Edmestoun of Duntreith, knight, his

future sjjouse, of the liferent of the 10 merk land, old extent, of Eister

Cochtnocht, lying in the shii-e of DnnUartane, reg.dity nf I'aslay and ]iarish

of Kilpatrik (but excepting the castle and y.-uds tlierenf, .ind ii'sitn ing the

liferent of Claud Hammiltoune, senior) ; and that in special warrandice and

security of the lands mentioned in No. .3208 ; and also in special warrandice

and security of the 20 s. and 20 d. land of Skellington, lying in the parish

of Halscrf and liarony of Machanschyre, and in warrandice and security of

the (is. Sil. land of Mossyde, lying there. Same witnesses as in No. 3206.

3210. STL'Aitu OF RosLANL). 1 January, 1600, 11 a.m.

John Stuard of Koslaud produced tuo charters' wherel.y .Mr. David

Conynghame, bishop of Aberdeen, granted to him and Jonet Grahame, his

spouse, (1) the 8 s. Sd. land of Balschagrie, sometime belonging in rental

to (]. Bartholomew Montgumrie
; (2) another 8 s. 8d. land sometime belonging

in rental to Finlay Gardner; (3) the 10 s, laud tlirre, sometime belonging

in rental to James Montgumrie; (4) the lis. land there, sometime belonging

in rental to Patrick Mathow alias Johnnestoun
; (5) the 4 s. land there,

sometime belonging in rental to James Craig
; (6) the 8 s. 8 d. land of

Hyndeland, sometime belonging in rental to John Hardie ; and (7) the

24 s. 6 d. land of Balgray, sometime belonging in rental to q. tia^'in

Hammiltoun of Hill ; all lying in the barony and regality of Glasgow and

parish of Glasgow.- Charters written by George Huchesoun, notary in Glasgow,

and subscribed and sealed at Glasgow on 9 March, 1-598, in presence of William

Maxuell, brother-german of q. Sir John Maxuell of Neddir Pollok, knight,

James Conjnighame and Laurence Lin, the bishops servitors, and Archibald

Gibsoun, notary iniblic. Sasine given on the ground of the lands by

Mark Miller in Gartscub, as bailie of the bishop in hae parte. Witnesses:

1 As to duplicate charters, see footnote to No. 3il6. on 30 May, l.i98 (Resf. Mag. Big-, vi. No. 718). See
-' David Coiiyiiyhame, who was at one time subdeaii farther as to Conynghame and Stuard of Rosland's

of Glasgow, acquired the rental rights of these lands, connection with these Balshagray lands in a paper

and Archbishop Boyd converted them into a feu holding contributed by Dr. J. O. Mitchell to the Eegality Club,

by a charter dated 12 .\pril, 15S1. A confinuing charter vol. ii. pp. 104-S.

was granted by King James VI., under his great seal,
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Archiluild Stuanl, natural suii of the s
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3215. T}{OMKSOUN—TuoMESOUN, BKOTHEKS. IS August, IGOO, 4 p.m.

George Thomesouu and Margaret Harper, spou.ses, and "Walter Thomesoun,

brother of George, produced a charter whereby Sir George Elphinstoun of

Blythiswod granted to them in feu-farm .35 falls of land (parliailis tare

vulgo vocatis fullL-: of hind), pait <if Sir (iiMir^c's lands, ealli.Ml the Gorhallis

and Brigend, with the iiertincnts, lying between the lands of William Bryse

on the east, the lands occupied by James Feigussoun and Ale.xander

Ardneill on the south, the lands occupied by William Corbit on the west

and the w^ater of Clyde or shore (lUlus) thereof, called thr. mittir merk

thairof, on the north.' Sasine given by Mathew Young, baker, bailie of Sir

George in Inu- jmrl,-. Feu-duty, 40 s., together with two hens yearly, conform

to the chaiter. Witnesses: Donald .M'Eller, fisher, citizen of Glasgow,

AVilliam Bryse, weaver, at Brigend, John Bryse, wea\er, there, and .I.jIui

Fergusoun, Serjeant.

3l*1(). EiiMKSTurx, junioi; mf DrNTKKiTH. L'l August, 1600, i p.m.

William Edmestouii, fiar of Huntreith, ])roilueed two charters wherel)y

Robert Sterling of Lettir sold to him his £10 land, old extent, of Lettir,

with the pertinents, lying within the shire of Sterling and parish of

Killerne. In one of the charters the lands were to be held of Robert

Sterling, one half in blench and the other half in fen-farm ; and in the

other charter the lands were to be held of Sir Archibald Sterling of Keir,

knight, one £5 land in free blench, and the other £5 land for service of

ward and relief.- Charters written by Archibald Heygait in Glasgow, and

subscribed by the granter and by his spouse, and James Elphinstoun, in

token of their consent, and their seals appended, at Niddrie, on 24 August,

1599, in presence of Ninian Blakuod and John Diksoiin, servitors of Andrew

Edmestoun of that Ilk, Laurence Scot, writer, and Archibald Heygait, writer

of the charters. Sasine given on the ground of the lands by Archibald

Edmestoun of Ballintone, as bailie in hac parte. Witnesses : Colin Campbell

1 A blanlc is here left for the precept contained in obtained from the superior confirmation of one of the

the charter. tliarters, he held of the seller, as mid-superior, under the

3 Before the system was introduced of embodyiiis,' other charter. In the transaction, narrated in No. 3216,

alternative holdinjfs in one writ, it was customary for a Edmeston's title was complete so soon as he got sasine,

purchaser to obtain two charters in the manner here and he held of Robert Sterling as mid-superior. If at a

referred to. As a superior was usually entitled to pay- subsequent period he arranged with Sir .Archibald

ment of entry money before receiving anew vassal, delay Sterling, the over superior, for ol)taining his confirma-

in applying for confirmation was sometimes expedient

;

tion, the second charter would be available for the

and to obviate insecurity attending an incomplete title, purpose,

the duplicate charter was resorted to. Till a vassal
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of Bluiriiarml, "William Logaiie of Drwmchapell, AVilliara Coiiinghanie of

Blairchosche, and Williaiu Gi'ahame in Kingisquliapill, in Miiiteith.

3217. SxERLiNCi—Stuard, spouses. 30 OctolxT, IGOO, 2 p.m.

AVilliam Sterling of Law sold to James Sterling, his brother-german

and Elizabeth Stuard, future spouse of James, and 1.1., an annualrent of

50 merks, payable furth of the said William's 33 s. 4 d. land, old extent,

(if ].:i\v, lying in the shire (if l>nnb:irtanc, banmy oi Drumry and parish of

Kilpatrik ; and that f(ir implement of pait nf a marriage contract between

James Sterling on the one part, and Elizabeth Stuart on the other part.

Sasine given by William Sterling on the ground of the lands to James

Sterling, personally present, and to Hugh Neisbit, officer of the barony of

Glasgow, as attorney and in name of Elizabeth Stuard. Witnesses : Hugh

Craufurd, lawful son of Thomas Crauford of Jurdanhill, Charles Edmestoun,

servant of the said William, Robert Lang in Dalmuir, and John Gavie,

servitor of the notary.

3218. BiiowN. 31 October, 1600, 10 a.m.

Mathew Young, liaker, citizen of Glasgow, as bailie in hac parte of Sir

George Elphinstoun of Blythiswod, knight, ga^•e sasine to Thomas Brown,

merchant, citizen of Gla.sgow, of a kiln Imilt by him on Sir George's lands

of Gorballis, and a piece of land adjacent to the kiln, containing 33 fallis

of land, and that conform to a feu charter granted by Sir George. Wit-

nesses: Jolm I'unlop, mcichaiit, citizen of Gla.sgow, William Cleland, maltman,

citizen, there, Jnlm Low, biother of Mr. Peter Low, physician {medico), and

John Fergussoun, serjeant.

3219. Alexander—Waunok, spouses. 10 December, IGOO, 12 m.

John Alexander in Hill of Dripiiis produced a charter whereby Sir

George Elphinstoun of Blythiswod, knight, granted to him and Catherine

Warnok, his spouse, and 1.1., a piece of land containing 49 ells of fore

trout, ami in breadth the breadth of the acre of land called C'lumis Aiker, part

(jf Sir tieorge's lands of Gorballis; which piece of land lay between the

lands set in feufarm to George Thomesoun on the (blank), the public lone

leading from Brigend to Cathcart on the east, the lone leading to the town

of Scheill (i-illam de Scheill) on the south, and part of Sir George's lands

occupied by Robert Paterson on the west.' Sasine given to John Alexander

lA blanlt is left for the precept contained in the charter.
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and .spouse hy Robert Andersoun, skiniier, as bailie in hac jjurle of Sir arc

George. Witne.sses : Mr. William Hammiltoun, sou of John Hammiltouu of

Sfliawtoun, Walter King, skinner at Brigend, James Jamesoun, there, and

.lames Baxter, weaver, there.'

3220. John Buruei.l and spouse. 22 October, 1.588, A.R., 22,- 9 a.m. mah

Margaret Schyi-e, for implement of part of a marriage contract between

her and John Burrell, eordiner, dated at Glasgow, 29 September, 1.588, resigned

in favour of herself and him, a fore booth and upper chamber lying on the

cast side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the market

cross, between the lands of Patrick Wricht on the east, the lands of

.Mathew Wilsoun on the south, the lands of Robert Smyth on the north,

and the street on the west. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses

:

William Keid, John Scott, smith (fabro fcrrariu), and William Stobo, serjeant.

,3221. William Pollok, merchant, citizen. 24 October, 1588, 11 a.m.

David Donald and Catherine Bigard, spouses, for implement of their

part of a contract between them and William Pollok, merchant, citizen,

dated 23rd October instant, sold and resigned in his favour, a fore tenement,

under and above, with the pertinents, lying t.c., near (prope) the market

cioss, on the east side of the street leading from the place of the greater

Friars Pi-eachers (fvatruin predicatffrum imjmum) to the said cross, between

the lands of q. Mathew Wilsoun on the north, the lands of John Herbertsoun

on the east, and the public street on the south and west. Sasine given hy

Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses : Henry Spreull, William Craufurd, William

Gray, citizens, Stephen Sellar and William Stobo, Serjeants.

3222. JoNET Pollok. 30 October, 1588, 10 a.m.

James Flemyng, bailie, gave sasine to Jonet Pollok, as heir of q. John

Pollok, merchant, her father, of (1) an annualrent of 6 merks payable furth

of a tenement of land then belonging to Beatrix Law, in liferent, lying t.c, f- 3.

near {p)-ope) the market cross, on the east side of the street leading from

the place of the greater Friars Preachers to the said cross, between the

lands of Mr. John Wilsoun on the north, the lands of John Herbertsoun

on the east, and the public street on the west and south; (2) an upper

1 The reoiaiiider of Archibald Hegate's protocols are given,

dated subsequent to the year 1600, the limit of the -• John Ros recites the year of the King's reign in

present series. John Ros succeeded Hegate as town each of his protocols.

clerk in leS'', and abstracts of his protocols will now be
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south booth, lying within the said tenement ; and (3) a tenement of hiiid,

fore and back, with yard and pertinents, lying on the west side of the

street leading from the market cross to the South Port, between the lands

of David Hall on the north, and the lands of John Cochrane on the south.

Reserving the liferent (liba-o tenemento sen viiali redditu) of the tenement, fore

and back, with yard and pertinents, to Beatrix Law, relict of (blank).

"Witnesses : Mr. Adam Wallace, Robert Boyd, merchant, citizens, David

Robesoun, notary, and William Stobo, serjeant.

3-223. JONET MuREHEiD. 30 October, 1588, 11 a.m.

Beatrix Spang, \nth consent of Thomas Mureheid, her spouse, resigned

in favour of Jonet Mureheid, her daughter, a tenement, lying t.c., in the

Sfabill Grene, between the lands of James Gilhagie on the north, the hospitall

founded by q. Mr. Allan Blacader on the west, and the common street on

the east;' but reserving the liferent of Beatrix Spang. Sasine given by

Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses : John Dalrumpill, tailor, Mathew Cammeroun,

cordiner, burgesses, William Stobo, serjeant, and David Robesoun, notary.

3224. Thomas Brown and spouse. 2 November, 1588, 11 a.m.

Eobert Herbertsoun, sailor, and Sara Andersoun, spouses, for implement

of their part of a contract between them and Thomas Brown, merchant,

citizen, and Marion Dnnlop alias Talzeour, spouses, dated 18th January,

1587-8, and registered in the books of the commissary of Glasgow, 25th

May last, resigned in favour of the said Thomas Brown and spouse, a fore

tenement, under and above, with a chop and back chamber or gallery (cubiculi

sive opella), lying t.c, on the west side of the street leading from the market

cross to the South Port, between the lands of John Gilliane on the south,

the lands of q. David Lindsay, junior, on the north, and the lands of Andrew

Thorasoun on the west. Sasine given by James Flemyng, bailie. Witnesses

:

Robert Boyd, William Flemyng, David Andersoun, Mathew Fischear, citizens,

David Robesoun, writer (scriba), and William Stobo, serjeant.

3225. Margaret and Marion Woddrop. 13 November, 1588.

John Glen, weaver, citizen, sold to Margaret Woddrop and Marion

Woddrop, daughters of q. John Woddrop, cooper, citizen, an annualrent of

11 merks, payable furth of a back hall, with loft, brewhouse, and weaving

shop {bnierio et officina textmia), and the west half of an adjacent yard, lying

I See protocol No. 3156 and relative footnote.
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on the east side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the

market cross, between the lands of Mr. John Wilsoun on the north, the

common vennel called the Stinking Vennell on the south, and the fore

tenement of q. Robert Smith on the west. Sasine given by James Flerayng,

bailie. Annualrent to be redeemable for 100 merks. Witnesses: Richard

Woddrop, John Young, weaver, citizen, David Robesoun, writer, Stephen Sellar,

and Andrew Andersoun, Serjeants.

3226. Archibald Gibsoun. IS November, 1588, 10 a.m.

Mr. Henry Gibsoun, citizen, for implement of part of a marriage contract

between him and Archibald Gibsoun, his son, on the one part, and Mr. Andrew
Hay and Jonet Wallace, spouses, and Susanna Hay, their daughter, on the

other part, resigned in favour of Archibald Gibsoun and Susanna Hay, his

future spouse, a great tenement, fore and back, under and above, with back

houses, yard, close, and sundry pertinents, lying t.c, on the east side of the

street leading from the market cross to the South Nether Port, between the

lands of q. Thomas Scott, Ijaker, on the south, the lands or tenements of

q. Katherine Armour, Archibald Eglingtoun, q. Sir Martin Reid, and Archibald

Lyoun, respectively, on the north, and the burn of Malindinar on the east;

but reserving the liferent to Mr. Henry Gibsoun. Sasine given by James

Flemyng, bailie. "\\'itnesses : Mr. John Hammiltoun of Barncleuch, Mr. Andrew
Hay, brother of the .said Susanna, Archibald Lettrik, officer of the commissariat

of Glasgow, William Stobo, officer, and Robert Herbertsoun, writer.

3227. John MacKynny and spouses. 23 November, 1588, 3 p.m.

David Caklerwod, saddler {dhippi(trim), citizen, for implement of his part

of a decreet arbitral, pronounced on 25 August, 1587, by Claud Hammiltoun

of Cochnoch, Mr. David Wemys, minister of Glasgow, Thomas Mure and

Thomas Pettigrew, citizens, arbiters, mutually chosen by John jNPKynny and

Jonet Caklerwod, spouses, on the one part, and the said David Calderwod

on the other part, resigned in favour of the said John M'Kynny and spouse,

an acre of land lying in the croft called Kinclaith, between the lands of

Mr. Henry Gibsoun on the east, and the lands of q. Michael Baird on the

west ; and also, in warrandice of said acre, a back acre in the same croft

lying between the lands of q. John Woddrop on the east, and the lands of

James Gibsoun on the west; so that if the first acre should happen to be

distrained for any annualrent or other claim, and John M'Kynny and spouse,
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and their heirs, troubled in the possession thereof, then it should be lawful for

them to enter upon and possess the back acre. Sasine given by Kobert

Kowat, bailie. Witnesses : Thomas Mure, merchant, burgess, David Robesoun,

writei' (scriha), William Stobo and Stephen Sellar, Serjeants.

3228. Archib.\ld Gibsoun. 26 November, 1588, between 2 and 3 p.m.

Mr. Henry Gibsoun, citizen, for the love he Ijore towards Archibald

Gibsoun, his eldest son, and for implement of part of a contract of marriage

l)etween them on the one part, and Mr. Andrew Hay, rector of Renfrew,

and Jonet Wallace, spouses, and Susanna Hay, their daughter, on the other

part, resigned in favour of Archibald Gibsoun (1) a fore tenement, under

and above, lying t.c, on the south side of the Troitegait, between the lands

of q. Patrick Millar on the east, and the lands of Quintin Kay and q.

John Smyth on the west; and (2) the following open lands (terrartim

campestrium) lying discontiguous, t.c, viz., the croft called Bdlis Cruft, lying

between the burn of Malindinar on the east, the croft called Subchantouris

Croft^ on the south, and the common lones {lias) on the north and east y

also a half acre of land or thereby lying on the south side of the hill

of Garnegad, between the lands of q. Mr. John Hall on the east, and tlie

common lones {vias) on all the other sides; also an acre of land or thereby

lying in the Aiild Gallowmurc, between the lands of John Lindsay on the

east, of q. Thomas Normont on the west, the common lone {vkun) on

the north, and the lands of Burrofeild on the south; also 3 roods of land

lying in the croft called Cropiieslok, between the lands of David Hall on the

west, other lands on the east, the Mylndamc on the south, and the lands

of Burrofeild on the north. Reserving the liferent of Mr. Henry Gibsoun.

Sasine given by James Flemyng, bailie. Witnesses : Mr. John Hammiltoun

of Barnecleuch, John Hammiltoun, vicar of Dunlop, Robert Brok, messenger,

1 In the year l.se? John Hamilton, subchanter in the Charters i., Abstract, p. 42, No. 425).

cathedral, disposed of his croft and manse to Agnes - In moderD title deeds Bell's Croft is described as

Colquhoun, and John Hamrailton, her natunal son, as lying on the south side of Townmill Road (Sasine

narrated in protocols 065-7 (see also Re;;. Mag. Sig. Register 515, fol. 121), and this may have been one of

iv. No. 2035; and Dr. Murray's " Rottenrow," Regality the lones referred to. Part of Wishart Street has been

Club, Third Series, p. 49). The croft, which extended to formed through the croft. In protocol No. 965, " Bellis

four acres, subsequently came into the possession of Croft" is called "croftam campane" (Bellcroft), but

Andrew Hay, son of the parson of Renfrew, and he how the name originated has not been ascertained. It

resigned it in favour of Archibald Gibsoun, commissary and the Subchanter's Croft and Manse, taken together,

clerk. The latter got a crown charter of confirmation appear to have extended from the back of the cathedral

on 28 May, 1699 (Reg. Mag. Sig. vi. No. 918 ; Glasg. northward to the Townmill Road at GarngadhUl.
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Robert Herbertsoun, writer, David Kobesouii, notary, Janius Amlersouii niid

William Stobo, Serjeants.

3229. JoNET Blair and William Kohesoux. 3 December, l-jx,s, 2 p.m.

Kiibfrt Kowat, bailie, gave .sasinc to Jonet Klair, as heir of <[. Hugh

Blair, fitizL'ii, her father, of (1) a back house, sometime built, wow waste,

lying t.c, l)etween the lands of q. John Kobesouii on the west and east,

the lands of John Glen on the south, and the lands of q. Thomas Lyniburner

on the north ; and (2) a piece of yard lying near the burn of JMalindinar

belonging to the said waste back house. Thereafter, Jonet Blair, with consent

of Walter Ballony, smith {fabii ferrurii), her husband, in her great necessity,

sold the said back house and piece of yard to William Kobesoun, merchant,

citizen, and the bailie gave him sasiiie. Witnesses : Andrew Morsoun, cooper

{ridoic), John Walker, maltman, citizens, David Kobesoun, writer {sciiba)y

Stephen Sellar and James Andcrsoun, .Serjeants.

3230. Patrick Wilsoun and si'ouse. 4 December, 1588, 10 a.m.

In presence of the notary and witnesses "personallie comperit ane discreit

young man, Allexander Stobo, messinger, and graiitit and confessit, lyke as

he be the tennour of this present publict instrument grantis and confessis

him to haif taiie and ressavit, reallie and with etiect, in iiumerat money, fra

Patrik Wilsoun, fruitman, burges of Glasg\r, and Agnes Allane, his spous,

the sowme of ane hundreth markis usuale money of this realme, ott' the

quhilk sowme he held him weill content and payit; and for him, his airis,

executouris and assignais, exouerit, quitclamit and dischargit, like as he be

thir presentis exoneris, qiiitclames and dischargis the said Patrik and his

spous, thair airis, executouris and assignais, of the samyn for e\ir, for

redemptioun, lowsing, and outquitting fra him, his airis and assignais, of all

and haill ane annuellrent of ten markis money foirsaid yeirlie to be upliftit

and tane, at two. termes in the yeir, Witsonday and Alartimes in winter,

be equall portionis furth of all and haill ane foir tenement, hcich and laich,

with the pertinentis, abone the croce of Glasgw, on the eist syde of the

gait, betuix the Blak Freir Vennel on the north, the laiidis of James Gibsoun

on the south, the landis of Archibald Armour on the eist, and the hie gait

on the west pairtis, sauld and analiit of befoir be the said Patrik and his

spous to the said Allexander, his airis and assignais, under reversioun

contenand the said sowme, and thairfor the said Alexander resignit and
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ovirgaif, Ijk as he be thir presentes resignis and ovirgifis the said aniiuellrent

of ten markis yeirlie, to be uplifit and tane as said is, in the handis of

ane honorabill man, James Flemyng, ane of the baillies of the said burgh,

to remane consolidat vnth the grund and piopertie of the saidis hindis"; and

he bound himself to deliver "to the saidis Patrik and his spous, the

contract, seasing, and all uther evidentis maid and gevin thairupoun, to be

cuttit, cancellat, and destroyit."' Done on the ground of the tenement.

Witnesses : Allexander Pollok, cordiner, John Cuthbert, citizens, John Pawtoun,

Serjeant, and David Eobesoun, writer (saiin).

3231. JoHX LnWTHIANE AND ARCHIBALD EcLIXCiTOUN. 12 Dec, 1588, i p.m.

James Fleming, bailie, gave sasine to John Lowthiane, as heir of q.

pjluard Lowthiane, merchant, citizen, his father, of the equal half of the

lands of Biwriulandk, lying t.c., between the lands of q. John Wyse, skinner,

on the east, the lands occupied by John Donald, merchant, on the west,

the lands of Pdlbog on the south, and the common street {viam) on the

north. Moreover, James ^lontgiimrie, merchant, citizen, standing vest, as

he asserted, in th(; said half of the lands, resigned the same in favour of

John Lowthiane. Thereafter, John Lowthiane sold his half of the lands to

Archibald Eglingtoun, notary. "Witnesses : William Robesoun, treasurer of

Glasgow, David Donald, James Montgumrie, John Young, merchants, citizens,

Andrew Andersoun, Serjeant, and David Robesoun, notary.

3232. John Lowthian and Jajies Montgumrie. 13 December, 1588, 8 a.m.

James Flemyng, bailie, gave sasine to John Lowtheane, as heir of q.

Eduartl Lowtheane, merchant, citizen, his father, of three roods of land,

lying t.c, iu the croft called Brwmelau; between the lands sometime of

David Lindsay, then belonging to AVilliam Callander of Bantloche, on the

east and west, the common street {viam) on the north, and the lands of

the college of the city of Glasgow on the south. Thereafter, John Lowtheaue

s<ild the lands to James Montgumrie, merchant, citizen. Witnesses :
David

Duiialil, William Robesoun, merchants, citizens, Andrew Andersoun, William

Stobo and Stephen Sellar, Serjeants.

3233. John Young and Marion Gem.myll, spouses. 13 Dec, 1588, 12 a.m.

William Speir, citizen, and Helen Robesoun, his spouse, for implement

of their part of a contract between them and John Y'^oung, weaver, citizen,

1 Stobo nas vested in the property on 17 November, 1585, as narrated in protocol No. 2791.
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resigned in f;i\onr of liim and of Marion Gemmyll, his spouse, and 1.1., a

fore tenement, under and above, with an upper chamber {cubiculo sive opella),

and stable under the chamber, on the east side of the close, and equal

half of the (jacill between the property of AA'illiam Speir and spouse and

that of i\Ir. John Allansoun, heritable feu-farmer of the lands aftermentioned,

lying contiguous to the back chamber ; with free ingress and egress to and

from the stable by the fore gate ; lying t.c., on the north side of the street

called Tronegail, between the lands of q. George Herbertsoun and Robert

Rowat, bailie, on the east, the lands of John Mure, flesher, on the west,

and the lands set in feu-farm to Mr. John Allansoun on the north ; but

e.xcepting two nether booths, under the fore tenement, on the west side of

the close then occupied ])y William Speir and spouse. Sasine given by

James Flemyng, bailie, to John Young, personally present, and to Andrew

Andersoun, otheer, as attorney and in name of Marion Gemmyll. Ratified

by Helen Robesoun, in the absence of her husband. Witnesses : John

Craufurd in Craigis, David Robesoun, writer, James Andersoun, Andrew Fary,

William Stobo and John Pawtoun, Serjeants.

3234. WiLLi.\M Neilsoux. L3 December, L5S8, 3 p.m.

James Neilsoun, maltman, and Euphamia Kincaid, spouses, resigned in

favour of William Neilsoun, son of James, a tenement of land, extending

to two roods of land, with the pertinents, lying near the Quadrivium of

the city, on the west side of the street, between the lands of q. John

Fultoun on the north, the lands of q. James Hammiltoun on the west, and

the lands of q. James Gray, cordiner, citizen, on the south. Sasine given

by James Flemyng, bailie. Witnesses : Robert Ridtoun, citizen, David Robesoun,

writer, James Andersoun and Andrew Andersoun, Serjeants.

3235. John Boyle and Lsobeli,.\ Campbell, spouses. 14 Dec, 1588, 10 a.m.

Mr. David Wemys, minister of Glasgow, and Catherine Jamesoun, spouses,

acknowledged that John Boyll, merchant, citizen, and Isobella Campbell,

spouses, had, by payment of £100, lawfully redeemed (1) a built tenement, fore

and back, with yard and pertinents, lying in Mutland Croft, in the vennel

commonly called Lindsaijis Wester JFynd, on the west side thereof, between

the lands of John Maxvvell, maltman, on the north, the tenement of William

Forthik on the south, and the lands of q. John Hoggiszaird on the west;

and (2) another tenement of land lying on the east side of the said vennel.
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between the lands of the said Jolm Maxwell on the north, the lands of

the said William Forthik on the south, and the lands of the said John

Hogiszaird on the east. Sasine of the properties given by James Flemyng,

bailie, to John Boyll and spouse. Witnesses : John Gilleis, maltman, citizen,

Archibald Eglingtoun, notary, Stephen Sellar, Andrew Andirsoun and AMlliam

Stobo, Serjeants.

3236. JoNET Mitchell, relict of q. Patrick Bokyll. 11 Dec, 1588, 11 a.m.

John Boyll, merchant, and Isobella Campbell, spouses, for implement of

a contract between them on the one part, and Jonet Mitchell, relict of q.

Patrick Bogyll, maltman, burgess, sold to her a built tenement, fore and

back, with yard and pertinents, lying in Ala/land Crnft, in the vennel called

Lindsai/is Wester IVijnd, on the west side thereof, between the lands of John

Maxuell, maltman, on the north, the tenement of William Forthik on the

south, and the lands of q. John Hogiszaird on the west. Sasine given by

James Flemyng, bailie. Ratified by Isobella Campbell, in the absence of her

husliand. Witnesses: John Gilleis, maltman, citizeji, Archibald Eglingtoun,

notary, Stephen Sellar, Andrew Andersoun and William Stobo, Serjeants.

3237. Mathew Youni;, baker, and future spouse. 16 Dec, 1-588, 2 p.m.

Robert Young, baker, citizen, resigned in favour of Mathew Young, his

son, and {Wank) Andersoun, his future spouse, '2\ acres of land, with the

pertinents, lying contiguous, in the Oallowmurc, between the lands of Mathew

Trumbill on the west, the lands called Burrofeild on the south, the lands

of Archibald Fleming on the east, and the lands of Robert Flemyng, junior,

on the north ; but reserving his own liferent. Sasine given by James

Flemyng, bailie. Witnesses : William Hereot, deacon of the Ijakers, Stephen

Sellar, Andre^r Andersoun and William Stobo, Serjeants.'

3238. James Craufurd and Jonet Montgumrik, spouses. 31 Dec, 1 588, 1 2 m.

John Richie, mason (lathamus), citizen, and Agnes Jak, spouses, for

implement of their part of a contract, resigned in favour of James Craufurd,

burgess, and Jonet Montgumrie, spouses, a yard, with free ingress and egress,

lying t.c, in the vennel, commonly called Limkayis Eister IFi/iid, at the

back of the tenement belonging to and occupied by John Richie and spouse,

between the lands of John Law on the south, the lands of William Selkrig

iticated, bv his signature, all the other leaves in
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(in the nni-tli, tho lands „f ^^illi,•lnl N.'isl,rt, tail.,,-, .,n the west, and tin;

cumiiiim street on the east. Sasinc yJNen \>y .lames i'leni\'ng, bailie. Katilieil

by Agnes Jak, in the abseTice of her husband. Witnesses : John Law,

goldsmith (faJno aumrio), citizen, and David R(jbesoun, writer (scriha).

.i2;'.9. TuiiN liwNTKVNK, iT.ESUKi:, A\i> si'dt'sK. li dannarv, lyS8-9, S a.m.

li'iibert Fleniyng, junior, mereh.mt, <itizen, for implement of his part

lit' ,1 iiinti'act, resigned in favmu' of .lulm Bwnteyne, Hesher, citizen, and

.Mai ion liabiscum, spouses, and 1.1., l\ aire of land, with the pertinents,

lying contiguous, t.c, in the Galhmiiiuies)//.; between the lands of Mathew
W'atsouti on the west, and the lands of Archibald Flem\'ng on the east,

Sasine given by James Flcmyng, bailie. Witnesses : James Kirkwod, flesher,

citizen, David iioliesoun, writer, and William Stobo, Serjeant.

;?L'40. Mu. John Wil.suun. 2 January, 1588-9, 3 p.m.

James Flemyng, Ijailie, gave sasine to Mr. John Wilsoun, as heir of

([. Mathew Wilsoun, citizen, his father, of two waste tenements, with yard

and pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the

metropolitan chiu'ch to the market cross, between the lands of q. Robert

Baxter on the north, the lands sometime of James Andersoua then of James
Maxwell on the south, and the common street on the e<rit. Witnesses

:

George Esdaill, tiler {tegulature), Thomas Pettigi'ew, tailor {sartore), John

Hornar, maltman, citizens, and Stephen Sellar, Serjeant.

.3241. M.\RTiN Pkttkirew and spmuse. 2 .Tanuary, 1,588-9, 3 p m.

Mr. John Wilsoun, son and heir of q. Mathew Wilsoun, citizen,

granted in feu-farm to Martin Pettigrew, wright (fabro iiijiiario), citizen, and

Cristina Craufurd, spouses, the equal half of the two tenements, sometime

liuilt but then waste, with yard and pertinents, mentioned in No. 3240; and
that for payment of 10 merks yearly in name of annualrent feu-farm.

Sasine given by James Flemyng, bailie. Same witnesses as in Xo. 3240.

3242. Robert Gray, wright, and si'or.sE. 2 .Jaiuiary, 1.588-9.

Mr. John Wilsoun, son and heir of q. Mathew Wilsoun, citizen, granted

in feu-farm to Robert Gray, wright (fuhro Uynario), citizen, and Annabella

.Mure, spouses, the other half of the property mentioned in No. 3240 ; and
that for payment of the like feu-duty. Sasine gi\en by the same bailie and
liefore the same witnesses as in No. 3240.
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3243. Thojias Clerk in .Taiv.stoi;.\. S .Tanuary, 1-588, 4 p.m.

.T(jlin Boyll, merchant, citizen, sold to Thomas Clerk in Jakstomi an

annualient of 10 merks payable furth of a nether house {inferimis domus),

lyin.i;- on the east side of the vennel called Lindsayis Wynd, in the

Mnlliiiid Craft, between the lands of John Maxuell on the north, the lands

of \Villium Forthik on the south, and the lands of q. John Hogiszaird

on the cast. Sasine given by Robert Rowatt, bailie. Annualrent to be

redeemable for 100 merks. AVitnesses : William Forthik, JNIathew Likpre\ick,

citizens, William Stobo and Stephen Sellar, Serjeants.

3244. JiJHX Cochrane, burgess, Paslay. 18 Januarj^ 1.588-9, 8 a.m.

Allan Greneleis, merchant, burgess, sold to John Cochrane, burgess of

Pa.slay, a fore booth with back shop (cpi'Ud nihjn nmicupafa lie clinp), then

occupied by {hhmk) Witherspune, lying I.e., on tlie east side of the street

leading from the wynd sometime of the Friars Preachers to the market

cross, situated under the fore tenement of q. John Wricht, armourer,

between the common vennel commonly called the Sfinkand FenncU on the

north, and the tenement of .\Iathew Wilsoun on the south. Sasine given by

Rolicrt li'iiwatt, bailie. Witnesses: Robert Stewart, bailie of Paslay, James

Blakburne, citizen, Stephen Sellar, Andrew Andersoun and AYilliam Stobo,

Serjeants.

324.5. Egbert Raltoun and spouse. 18 January, 1588-9, 10 a.m.

William Neilsoun sold to Robert Kaltoun and Margaret Neilsoun,

spouses, a fore tenement of land, extending to two roods, lying near the

Quadrivium, on the west side of the street, between the lands of q. John

Ftdtoun on the north, the lands of q. James Hammiltoun on the west,

and the lands of q. James Gray, cordiner, citizen, on the south ; with ,in

ell (if land in breadth and 5 ells in length, lying at the back of the said

tenement. Sasine given by James Flemyng, bailie. Witnesses : Andrew

Andersoun, William Stobo and Stephen Sellar, Serjeants.

3246. Jajies Huchesoun, baker, and spouse. 21 Jan., 1588-9, 10 a.m.

William Bar, tailor, citizen, and Helen Wouplaw, spouses, for implement

of ]iart of a marriage contract between James Huchesoun, baker, citizen,

Bai- and sijouse, and .Margnret P.ai', their daughter, on the othei-
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[lart, resigiieil in favcmr of .lames lluchesouii and l\Iargaret Bar, future

.spouses, aiwl I.I., a liaek tenement, lying t.c., in the vennel called Limhayis

JFiliiil EiMii; on the west .side thereof, between the lands of William

Symsoun on the west, the lands of William Bands on the south, the

common vennel on the east, and the lands of William Bar on the north.

Reserving the lifei'ent of William Bar and .spouse.' Satine given by Robert

Rowatt, bailie. Witnesses: Mathew Watsoun, flesher, Williiuu Hereot, baker,

citizens, .lames Andersoun and William Stobo, Serjeants.

3247. .Tame.s Huchesoun, bakek. 21 January, 1.J88-9, 10 a.m.

Joiiet Huchesoun, daughter of q. James Huchesoun, baker, citizen,

acknowledged that James Huchesoun, baker, son and heir of the said

ij. James Huchesoun, had, by payment of £100, lawfully redeemed a hall,

chamber, and bidler, lying t.c., between the lands of George Young on the

\\est, the lands of Thomas Cliddisdaill on the east, and the lands occupied

by Jonet Craig, her mother, on the south and north." Sasine of the

property given by Robert Rowatt, bailie, to James Huchesoun. Witnesses

:

John Young, baker, Mathew Watsoun, flesher, William Hereot, baker, citizens,

James Andersoun and William Stobo, Serjeants.

3248. James Huchesoun, baker, and spouse. 21 Jan., 1588-9, 10 a.m.

Robert Ro«att, bailie, gave sasine to James Huchesoun, bakei', as heir

of q. James Ilucliesoun, baker, citizen, his father, of a tenement of land, fore and

liack, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c, on the east side of the street

leading from the market cross to the South Nether Port, between the lands

of James Cliddisdaill on the north, the lands of George Young on the

south, the burn of Malindinar on the east, and the street on the west.

Thereafter, James Huchesoun resigned in favour of himself and Margaret

Bar, his future spouse ami 1.1. (1) the property above mentioned; and (2) a yard

with the pertinents lying on the east side of the burn of ^Lalindinar,

between the lands of James Craig on the south, the lands of Thomas

Cliddisdaill on the north, and the lands of George Lyoun on the east ; but

reserving the liferent of the half of the yard to Jonet Craig, mother of James

Huchesoun. Witnesses: John Young, William Hereot, Thomas Forsyd, bakers.

I This property was acquired l)y William Bar and 2010). The description does not exactly- correspond with

pouse in 15S», as narrated in protocol No. 2G3«. that in No. 3217, but the property described in each case

- In 15S4, Jonet Huchesoun j?ot from her father a appears to have formed part of the tenement mentioned

troperty which was to be redeemable for .lilOO (Protocol in No. 3248.
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Muthew AVatsoun, flesher, citizens, James Aiidersotm ami William Stobo,

Serjeants.

3249. Marg.aret Robkrtoun. .3 February, 1588-9, 2 p.m.

John Eobertoun, junior, with con.seiit of John Robertoun, senior, his

father, liferenter of the property afteimentioned, for implement of a marriage

contract between them, on the one part, Margaret Eobertoun, relict of q.

James Mwn, burgess, and Isabella Mwn, her daughter, on the other part,

dated at Hammiltoun, 18 January, 1588-9, resigned in favour of Margaret

Eobertoun, future sjjouse of John Eobertoun, senior, the liferent of one

half of a tenement, fore and back, with houses, close, yard and pertinents,

lying t.c, on the north side of the common street, called lUitlouiirau; between

the lands of q. Sir James Cottis and Slablegrene on the east, the lands of

John Nicholl and John Pawtoun on the west, the common wynd, called a

lone (communem ricum vocatem lone) on the north, and the common street

of Iiu/lniiiiiiiir (in the south;' but reserving to John Eobertoun, senior, the

liferent u{ the whole property. Sasine given by Eobert Rowatt, bailie.

W'itnes.se.s: Archibald Gibsoun, son and apparent heir of Mr. Henry Gibsoun,

eomniissary clerk of Glasgow, John Mwn, son of the said Margaret, Da\-id

Robesoun, writer, and John PaAvtouri, Serjeant.

3250. IssoBKLLA Mwn. 3 Felirtiary, 1588-9, 2 p.m.

John Eobertoun, junior, with consent of John Eobertoun, senior, his

father, for imjilement of part of the marriage contract mentioned in No.

3249, resigned in favour of Issoliella Mwne, his future spouse, the liferent

of the other half of the property inentimicd in No. 3249 ;
Ijut reserving the

liferent of the whole property to .Idhu lluliertnuii, senior. Same witnesses

as in No. 3249.

3251. Thoma.s Clerk. 4 February, 1588-9, 2 p.m.

Eobert Eowatt, bailie, ga\'e sasine to Thomas Clerk, as heir of q.

George Clerk, his brother, of an annualrent of 5 merks 6 s. 8 d. Scots,

payable furth of a tenement, fore and l.iack, with yard and pertinents,

lying t.c, and sometime ])elonging to q. Mr. John Layng, between the

lands then of John Flemyng on the north, the lands of q. John Scott and

Andrew Strutheris on the south, the Long Croft on the west, and the

1 See Nos. 10 and 20S2. Sir James Cottis was parson situated to the east of tliat of Sir James Cottis was

of Carstairs (see No. 1207), and his property appears to bounded by Moffat Manse on the east, and Marbotle

have been Carstairs Manse (see No. 1961). The property Manse on the north. See No. 225T.
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3253. Archibald jMaxuell and spouse. G February, 15.S8-9, 4 p.m.

Eobert Rowatt, bailie, urtiiit;, us narrated in No. 3252, gave .sasine to

Archibald Maxwell, maltman, l)in;L;css, dwelling in the city, and Isobella Rolland,

hi.s spouse, of two roods of land, lying t.c, on the west side of the Greenhead,

between the lands of John Mwdie on the north, the lands set in feu-farm to

George Lyoun on the south, the common green on the west, and the common
street leading to the Stokicall on the east ; they paying 1 s. 8 d. yearly for

each rood in name of annualrent feu-farm. Same witnesses as in No. 3252.

3254. John Hammiltoun. 8 February, 1588-9, 8 a.m.

Robert Eowat, bailie, acting as narrated in No. 3252, gave sasine to

John Hammiltoun, smith {fahnim ferrarium), citizen, of two roods of land,

lying t.c, on the east side of the Greenhead, between the lands set in feu-farm

to William Gwnynghame, merchant, on the north, the ijublic street leading

to the Siukwall on the south, the bridge on the west, and the common
street on the east ; but reserving to William Gwnynghame the half of the

gable on the north side of the two roods when the same should ))e built. John

Hammiltoun to pay 1 s. 8 d. yearly for each rood in name of annual-

rent feu-farm. Witnesses : David Hall, merchant, ]\Iathew AVatsoun, flesher,

James Braidwod, cordiner, citizens, Stephen Sellar and AVilliam Stolio, Serjeants.

3255. David Gray. S February, 1588-9, 8 a.m.

John Hammiltoun, smith, sold to David Gray, maltman, citizen, the

two roods of laud mentioned in No. 3254. Sasine given liy Robert Rowati

bailie. Same witnesses as in No 3254.

325G. John Duiue, citizen, and si'ousk. 13 March, 1588-9, 1 p.m.

William Glon, citizen, and ^i.irgaret Quhyte, spouses, for implement of

their part of a contract between them on the one part, and John Dobie

biggit nixt tilt s.iid Williamt- Maris hous" (/''.
i>. 124). .\eirlie of few maill," for each rood (lb. pp. 125-6).

On 2 .lanii II > th- lii.i- ..u[„,] n, ri,, injliooth. Protocols 3252-4 narrate the granting of feu rights to

when ,! till li, ,11 ' li
I

I 'itiired three of the purchasers.

"twaniii i:
I

•.! !, I ii.^t the It will be observed that space w.as to be reserved " for

the calsav , II 'J :
,
w ill I MM i ,mi, n^h mm- m i Is for ane port passand to the water of Clyd." One of the

112 merks; Gcor>;c Esdaill and Williatn Ulcn, " foure conditions of sale also provided "that the houssis

ruidis narrest the brig, on the west syd of the qnhilkis salbe biggit betuix the said John Mwdies hous

Greneheid," for IbO nierks ; Mathow Watsoun, Johinie and the lirigend" were not to "half frie ysche nor

JIuir and George Pollok, 2 roods for £50 ; George Lyoun, entrie on the baksydis but onlic lichtis and windois."

8 roods for 20O nierks ; and Archibald Maxwell, maltman, (Glasg. Rec. i. p. 125), The port referred to appears to

2 roods for £44. In addition to payment of these prices have been that known as the Water Port,

the feuars were to be liable for " twentie pennies ourheid
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and Isoliellu Sfolt, spouses, on the other part, re.si,i;ne(l in favour of John

Dohic and spouse, and 1.1., a house and pieec of yard, lying I.e., in the

Slahill Gmir, hetween the lands ,,f ,I,,hn Dobie on the cast and west,

the conunon street on tlie snuth, and the common hinc on the north.

Sasing given liy Kol.ert liowat, hailie. Witness.'s : AVilliani Clen, l.aker, John

Porter, 'weaver,' David l;..l.esoun, notary, and William Stol,,,, serjeant.

32."i7. JdHN DOI'.IK AND ISOP.ELL.A. SCOTT, SPOU.SES. 1 ;! M.uvh, 15SS-9, 1 p.m.

Kobeit Dobie, weaver, citizen, for implement of his part of a contract,

resigned in favour of John Dobie and Isobella Seott, spou.ses, a piece of

waste land, extending in length to It ells, lying t.c., in the Slabill Grene,

between common lands on the north, south, and west, and the lands of

John Dobie on the east. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. John
Dobie to pay to the provost, bailies, council, and community of the city

2s. yearlj' in name of anuualrent feu-farm.' "Witnesses: William Glen,

baker, John Porter, wea\er, David Kobesoun, notary, and William Stobo,

serjeant.

3-258. Helen Lyoun. 13 March, 15S8-9, between 2 and 3 p.m.

Robert Rowat, bailie, gave sasine to Helen Lyoini, spouse of George

Lyoun, citizen, as one of the three heir-portioners of q. Arehibalil Lyoun,

citizen, her father, of (1) a, tenement of land, fore and back, under and

abo\e, with houses built on each side of the close, and yard, close,

and pertinents, lying t.c, on the south side of the street commonly called

the GaUim-gnit, between the lands of Gilbert Craig, cordiner, on the

east, the lands sometime belonging to Sir Martin Reid, then to Jonet Lyoun,

daughter of q. Archibald, on the west, and the burn of Malindinor

on the south ; (2) two barns, with yards and pertinents, then occupied

by the said Helen and George Lyoun, her spouse, lying t.c, on the

south side of the street leading down to the chapel of St. Quintigern

{dkcendendii ad snccllam S. Quintujerui), bet«'een the lands of Conald

Struthers or common wynd to the burn on the west, the same wynd
on the north, and the lands of Andrew Baillie on the south

; (3) an

acre of land, with the pertinents, lying in the Kilhill, between the lands

of Archibald Gray, maltman, on the east, the burn of Malindinor on

the north and west, and the lands belonging to Mathew Hereot, then

1 See Protocol No. 2647 and relative footnote.
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occupied by {hlnnl) Grahame on the south
; (4) an annnalrcnt of £3

payahle furth ()f three yards, respectively occupied hy Archiljald tiray,

Thomas Cliddisdaill, and James Craig, bakers, being part of the said

acre of land feued to them by Archibald Lyoun
;

(o) an annualrent of

£4 10s. payable furth of five Itariis, with the pertinents, built on a

rig of land, set in feu-farm by Archibald Lyoun to Andrew Baillie,

George "i'oung, James Braidwod, Patrick Howie, and Mathew Watsoun

(Mathcw Watsoun paying 10s. and the others 20s. each), all lying

contigunus, on the west side of the lone called the UtIiU coinmoun lone:

(6) an annualrent of li's. iiayable furth of a tenement of land belonging

to William Harvie, lying in the nether end of the close going from

the tenement Imilt by i|. Sii- Martin Reid, then belonging to Jonet

Lyoun, daughter of (j. Archibald Lyoun, between the lands of Helen

Lyoun on the west and east; and (7) an annualrent of Gs. 8d. payable

furth of a tenement belonging to John Auldcorne, baker, lying t.c., on

the west side of the street leading from the market cross to the

nether South Port, bet-sveen lands or the public street on the east, the

lands of jMathew ^Nlure on the west, the lands of Koljert Young, baker,

on the south, and the lands of Elizabeth Law on the north.' Sasine

of these properties and ainuialrents was given as above mentioned, conform to

the tenor of a submission between Marion Lyoun (daughter of C|. Archibald

Lyoun and q. ^Lxiion Knox, spouses), spouse of Donalil Cwnynghame of

Aikinbar, and him for his interest, on the first part, Jonet Lyoun (also

daughter of q. Archibald Lyoun and Marion Knox), spouse of John

Campbell of Ardardoch, and him for his interest on the second part,

and the said Helen Lyoun (daughter of q. Archibald Lyoun and Margaret

Dnnlope, spouses), spouse of George Lyoun, and him for his interest, on

the third part, dated 5th August, L587 ; and decreet arbitral following

thereon, dated 2nd Se]3tember, and registered in the books of the commissariat

of Glasgow, (hhinJ:), 1-587. Witnesses : William Spang, ypothecarj-, Andrew

Spang, his brother german, James Lyoun, merchant, citizens, Andrew Ros,

writer, David Robesoun, notary, William Sti.ibo, Jt.ihn Pawtoun, and Stephen

Sellar, Serjeants.

3259. Helkn- Lyoux. 13 March, 15S8-9, Ijetween 2 and 3 p.m.

Robert Rowat, bailie, gave sasine to Helen Lyoun, spouse of George

1 favour of George Lyoun and spouse, but redeemable

V him. as narrated in protocol No. 2701.
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Lvoun, citizen, as heir of i|. Airliiliald TA'onii and (|. Margaret Ounlupe,

her father and mother, of (1) l)ack houses, under and atM)ve, down

through the close {discendendn clausumm), then built (except the small nether

chamber passing through the small nether hall), lying t.c, on the east

side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the market

cross, between the lands sometime of Andrew Dunlope, and then belonging

to .Tonet Dnnlopc, her daughter, on the west and east
; (2) 3i ells of

land, called a iiii(h!iiii/.-<fci}, adjacent to a small hedge {parm cepe), between

the lands of the said .Tonet on the west and east; (3) the remaining

part of the whole yarfl going from the nether hedge Tieyond the giiinliiif/

stniii' to the burn of Malindinar, with free ingress and egress by the fore

gate, extending in breadth to Ij ell at the south hedge, between the lands

of Jonet Dunlope on the west and the burn on the east
; (4) a barn

lying beside {nlni) the burn of Gallowr/ait on the north side of the street

leading to the church of St. Quintigern, between the lands of John

Scott, baker, on the east, and the lands of William Har^-ie on the west;

(5) an acre of land, with the pertinents, Ij'ing in the On'r GaUoicmure,

between the lands of cj. John Wyse on the west and the lands of

Thomas Pettigrew on the east; and (6) an annualrent of 40s. payable

furth of a barn, with yard and pertinents, set in feu-farm by q. Archibald

Lyoun to John Craufurd and Catherine Stewarte, spouses, lying in the

Slnkwalijail, between the lands of Hector Stewart on the north and the

lands of (Majik) on the south. Same witnesses as in No. 3258.

3260. George Lyoun and spouse. 13 March, 1588-9, between 3 and 4 p.m.

Helen Lyoun, spouse of George Lyoun, citizen, resigned in favour

of herself and him, and 1.1., the properties and annualrents mentioned

in No 3258. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Same witnesses

as in No. 3258.

3261. Gkorue Lyoun and spouse. 13 ilarch, 1588-9, between 3 and 4 p.m.

Helen Lyoun, spouse of George Lyoun, citizen, resigned in favour of

herself and him the properties and annualrents mentioned in No. 3259.

Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Same witnesses as in No. 3258.

3262. Helen Ly'Oun, spouse of Geopoe Ly'oun. 13 March, 1588-9, 4 p.m.

In presence of the notary and witnesses, " personalie comperit ane

discreit man, George Lyoun, spous of Helene Lyoun, ane of the thrie airis

N
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]iiirti(>iiinis of nmquhilo AiTliil>al(l Ta-huii, Imrges of Glasgw, qulia exjionit

and dcclarit: Forsamekle and albeit that the said Helene, his spous, lies,

the day and dait heirof, be hir resignatioun and infeftment following thair-

upoun, infeft the said George with hir selfe in conjunct fie, and the airis

lauchfiillie gottin or to be gottin betuix thame, quhilkis failzeing, the said

Georgeis airis and assignais quhatsnmevir, in all and haill the landis,

tenemcntis, houssis, bornis, yairdis, and annuellrentis, respective underwrittin,

viz., in all and haill ane tenement of land, bak and foir, under and above,

with the houssis biggit on everie syd of the clois thairof, yaird and pertinentis,

band in the citie of Gla.sgw, on the south syd of the gait thairof, callit

the Gallowgait, betuix the landis of Gilbert Craig, cordiner, ou the east,

the landis pertenyng sumtyme to umquhile Sir Mairtine Keid, and now to

Jonete Lyoun, ane of the said umquhile Archibaldis dochteris, on the west,

the commoun gait on the north, and the burne of Malindinar on the south

pairtis ; as alsua in all and haill the bak houssis, heich and laich, doune

thi'ow the clois presentlie biggit (except ane litill laich chalmer passand

throw the laich hall). Hand in the said citie of Glasgw, on the east syd

of the gait thairof that passis fra the hie kirk to the croce of the said

burgh, in the clois callit Andro Dunlopis clois, betuix the landis of the

said umquhile Andro, now jDertenyng to Jonete Dunlope, his dochter, on the

west and eist pairtis ; as alsua in all and haill tbrie elnis and ane half

middingsted. Hand contigue to the litill hedge betuix the landis of the

said Jonete on the west and eist pairtis; ;is alsua in all and haill the

i-emanent of the haill yaird passand fra the nether hedge ovir the gairding

stane to the burn of Malindiner, with frie ysche and entrie be the

foiryett, extending in breid to fyve quartaris on the south hedge, betuix

the landis of the said Jonete Dunlope on the west and the burne of

^^alillll^nal on the eist pairtis ; as alsua in all and haill twa bornis, with

yaird and pertinentis, presentlie occupiit be the said George and his spous,

liaiid in the citie of Glasgw, on the southsyd of the gait that passis to

Litill S. Mongols Kirk . . . ; as alsua in all and haill ane aiker of

land with the pertinentis lyand in Kilhill . . . ; and siclyk in

"

[aiumalrents of (1) £3, (2) £i 10s., (3) 12s., "to be upliftit furth of ane

tenement pertenyng heretablie to William Harvie, Hand in the fute of the

clois that passis fra the tenement biggit be umquhile Sir Mairtene Reid "

;

ami (4) Gs. 8d. "furth of ane tenement pertenyng to Johne Auldcorne,

baxter, on eist syd of the gait that passis fra the croce to the Barraszet"]
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"as alsua in ane bunie liaial boyouL the l)unie <A Maliridiuai- on the

north syd of the gait that passis to Litill S. JNIougoitj Kirk . . .
;

and siclyk iti all and liaill ane aiker of land with the pei-tinentis Hand

in Ovir Gallowmure . . . ; and, last, in all and haill an ainmelrent of

fourtie schillingis yeirlie . . . As at mair lenth is contenit in the said

infeftmentis maid and gevin to the said George thairupoun : Nevertheles

the said George willis and grantis, like as he be thir presentis bindis and

oblissis him, his airis and assignais, that at qnhat tyme or quhow sone it

salhappiti the said Helene, his spous, in hir awin persone onlie, upoiin the

premonitidiui of fourtie dayis preceiding ather Witsonday or Martimes, in

ony termc to cum, liotuix the sone rising and ganging to of that ilk, to

refound, content, pay and deliver to the said George Lyoun, his airis or

assignais, within the towne of Glasgw, ane croune of the sone gold, that

than and incontinent efter the payment thaiiof, swa to be maid and payit,

the said George, his airis and assignais, sail renunce, purelie, and simplie

resignne, frelie quitclame, discharge and ourgaif agane to the said Helene,

hir airis and assignais, all and haill " the lands and annualrents above

mentioned. In the event of George Lyoun refusing to take the redemption

money, his .sp(Kise was to have "frie regres and ingres" to the lands and

annualrents; and "nevertheles the said croune of the sone, to the utilitie

and protfeit of the said George and his foirsaidis, under secure keiping, to

be consignit and putt in ane of the baillies handis of the said burgh of

Glasgw for the tyme, all fraud and gyle away put and secludit." Done

in the close commonly called Aiuiiv Daalopis Clois, in the city of Glasgow.

Same witnesses as in No. 32.58.

3263. David Culane and spouse. 13 March, 1588-9, 4 p.m.

John Briscat, tailor, citizen, resigned in favour of David Culane,

maltman, and Barbara Young, his spouse, the eighth part of three roods of

land, then built (jum alificataruin) set in feu-farm (feudifirina el emphileusi)

by John Mitchell in Windelaw to the resigner,' lying in the croft of

St. Tenew on the west side of the street leading down {discendenlis) to

the Common Green, between the lands of Robert Trumbill on the north,

the lands of James Flemyng,'- bailie, on the west, the lands of David

Culane on the south, and the common street {na) leading to St. Tenetcis

IFcll on the east. Sasine given by James Flemying, bailie. Witnesses

:

1 See Protocol No. 2859. Tcnois Kirk " and adjoininfr ground. See Protocol No.

-James Flemynjj's property consisted of "Sanct -462.
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Robert Young, baker, James Schyre, fisher, Patrick Hall, citizens, Andrew

Farie, officer, and Da\-id Robesone, writer.

3264. Patrick Cokie and spuuse. 14 March, 1.5889, 9 a.m.

Umphrid Howie, son of q. Pati'ick Howie, dyer, burgess (for implement

of his part of a contract between him and William Porterfeild of that Ilk

and Thomas Spreull, burgess, his curators, with consent of Isobella iNIaxuell,

relict of q. Patrick Howie, and Mathew Herbertsoun, spouses, on the one

part, and Patrick Cokie, merchant, burgess, on the other part), resigned in favour

of the said Patrick Cokie, and Margaret Smyth, spouses, and 1.1. , a half acre

of land, lying t.c, in the Gallowmure, between the lands of q. John Flemyng

on the west, and the lands of Robert Patersoun on the east, then occupied

l.)y Patrick Cokie. Sasine given liy James Flemyng, bailie. Witnesses

:

Thomas Pettigrew, citizen, Stephen Sellar and James Andersoun, Serjeants.

326.5. John Patie and Jonet Bar, spouses. 18 March, 1588-9, 8 a.m.

Chi'istina Gardinar, sister-gcrman of q. AMlliam Gardiner, and relict of

q. (blank) Wilsoun, sold to John Patie, citizen, and Jonet Bar, spouses, 44

ells of land, lying t.c, on the south side of the Briggait, at the back of

the lands of q. William Gardiner, on the west side of the close, between

the tenements of q. William Gardiner on the north, his yard on the south,

and the close on the east ; with free ingress and egress through the fore

tenement. Sasine given by James Flemyng, bailie. Witnesses : John Clerk,

hsher, Thomas Louk, burgesses, Stephen Sellar and James Andersoun, Serjeants.

3266. Bailies, Council, and Community. 20 March, 1588-9, 8 a.m.

William Robesoun, merchant, citizen, and treasurer of the city of Glasgow,

produced a charter whereby Walter, lord feu-farmer of the barony and

lordship of Gla.sgow, granted to IMathew Stewart of Mynto, knight, provost,

James Flemyng, James Stewart and Robert Rowat, bailies, and also the

councillors {senatmihm sea cunsubbus) and whole community of the city, the

mill lying upon the water of Kelvyng, sometime called Archihald Lijmines

Mylne, with the miller's house and yard, and piece called SdiUhill, belonging

thereto, with the lade, aqueduct, dam and inlnir. passages, paths, roads, and

the sundry pertinents and privileges, of old accustomed to pertain thereto,

lying within the lordship, barony and regality of Glasgow, and within the

shire of Lanerk. Charter subscribed and sealed at Glasgow, on 9 November,

1588, in presence of Archibald Stewart of Castelmilk, Mathew Stewarte of
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Barscube, Waltc-r Steu-;u-t, liis lirotlKT, Thoma.s C'lugy, Kiiiy's niL-sseii^LT, and

;\[r. Henry Gibsouii, notary.' Sasine given by John Younger in Perlik, as

liailie appointed for that purpose, to William Robesoun, treasurer, as attorney

and in name of the j)rovost, bailies, eouncillors and community. Done in

the mill. Witnesses: Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie, George Kobesoune, William

(TJen, farmers of the mill, Archibald Cors, Robert Cors, millers, David

Kobesoun, notary, Robert Herbertsoun, writer, James Andersoun, Andrew
Andersoun, William Stobo, officers, and .Mr. Henry Gibsoun, co-notary.

.3267. John Younger in Pertik. 26 .March, 1-589, 8 a.m.

Robert Rowat, bailie, gave sasine to John Younger in Pertik, as heir

of
(J.

John Y''ounger in Pertik, his father, of a tenement of land, fore and

bak, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c, on the south side of the Troncgait,

between the lands of John Ros, son of q. Richard Ros, on the west, the

tenement of Mathew Boj'd on the east, and the street on the north.

\\'itnesses : James Ballentyne of Kellie, James Lindsay of Mylnhous of

Dwnrod, Mr. Thomas Y'ounger, son of John, John Scot, baker, citizen,

Stephen Sellar, Andrew Andersoun, Serjeants, and David Robesoun, noUiry.

Thereafter, John Yoiuiger resigned the liferent of the property in favour

of Jonet Bannatyne, daughter of James Bannatjne of Kelly, future spouse

of William Younger in Partik, his son and heir apparent ; but reserving the

liferent of John Y'ounger. Same witnesses, but Ballentyne named Bannatyne.

3268. Mr. Archibald Normount. 28 March, 1589, 8 a.m.

James Flemyng, bailie, gave sasine to Mr. Archibald Normount, as heir

of q. Thomas Normount, burges.s, his father, of (1) an acre of open land

{terre aunpeslrk), lying in Kinclaith, near {pivpe) the city, between the lands

of q. Michael Baird on the east, a rig of land of q. David Lindsay, junior,

I In a charter daterl 2r .Jaimar.v, 15U7-S, it is stated four merks j early (Glasg. Chart, i. .Abstract p. IS, No.
that Archbishop Blacader had caused to be constructed 31*). In 1577-8 the town council purchased the rental

and repaired, at his costs and charj;es, a fullinf; mill on riyht from Archibald Lyon (lb. ii. p. 446, No. 74),

his lands and water of Kelvin, the femi of which, beiny and were received as rentallers by Walter Stewart,

G luerks annually, was to be paid to himself and his commendator of Blantyre, shortly after he obtained the
successors (Keg. Episc Glasg., No. 4S6; Glasg. Chart. lordship of Glasgow in 15S7 (/(i. p. 452, No. 97). The
i. .Abstract p. SO, No. .iS6). The mill is thus referred to conmiendator was authorised to grant feu rights to the
in the archbishop's rental book in 1517 :

" Donald Lyon rentallers, and following on negotiations alluded to in

rentallit in the new walkniyll off Partik in the new the printed records (i. pp. 120-1). the feu charter referred

towne (Diocesan Reg. i. p. 75). In Vahi Archbishop to in the text was granted. " Archibald Lyounes
Betoun received Archibald Lyon, son of Donald, as Milne," sometimes called Clayslaps Mill, was sold to the
rentaller, and gave hira power to change the waulk mill Incorporation of Bakers in 1771, but was reacquired by
into a wheat mill, he being bound to grind all the wheat the town council in lb74, and the site is now included in

which the bishop consumed in his bouse, and to pay the Kelvingrove Park.
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citizen, on the west, and the eomnion roads (lias aiiniiiune.^) on the south

and north; (2) 5 roods of open land, lying in the said croft, between the

lands belonging to the common hospital {hospitium cominuncy of the city on

the east, the lands of q. Ai'chiljald Woddrope on the west, the lands called

Peitbog on the south, and the lands called Mijhidainc on the north
; (3) 2

roods of open land lying in the said croft, between the lauds Ijelonging to

David Hall on the east, and the lands of John Woddrope on the west

;

and (i) a barn, with the pertinents, containing 9 ells of laud in breadth,

in the front of a riijiji>, commonly called a iluiU, lying t.c, in the croft called

iJowldll, between the lands of q. Thomas on the Avest, the lauds of John

Herbertsoun on the east, the remainder of said rigge, belonging to the said

George, on the uorth, and the common street on the south. Witnesses:

David Donald, Patrick Cokie, William Gray, citizens, David Eobesoun,

notary, (Stephen Sellar and William Stobo, Serjeants.

3269. John Wathoun, junior. 28 .March, 1589, 10 a.m.

James Flemyng, bailie, gave sasine to John AVatsoun, junior, tiesher,

citizen, as heir of q. Jonet Watsoun, his sister-german, of a barn, with

yard and pertinents, lying t.c, in the Slolcwelr/ail, between the lands of

John Young on the north and the lands of John Auldcorne on the 6-outh.

AVitnesses : Robert .yiane, Hesher, citizen, Stephen Sellar, William Stobo and

Andrew Fairy, Serjeants.

3270. James Mayn and hpousk. 4 April, 1589, 10 a.m.

James Flemyng, bailie, gave sasine to James Mayn, merchant, citizen,

as heir of q. David Mayn, his brother-germau, of (1) a tenement of land,

lying t.c, on the east side of the street leading from the market cross to

the Nether Port, between the lands or tenements of q. Robert Forsyd,

citizen, on the east, the common or public street leading from the market

cross to the Nether Port on the west, the lands or tenements of Robert

Smyth, citizen, on the south, and the common or public street leading from

the said cross to the East Port, commonly called the Gallowijail, on the

north
; (2) a tenement of land, with yard and two rigis of land adjacent

thereto, lying in the croft commonly called Mnthnd Cmff, t.c, between the

lauds or tenements of q. Sir John Cauldwell, chaplain, on the east, the

lands of the hospital of St. Nicholas on the west, the lands or tenements

I St. Nicliol.is Hospital.
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of the s:iiil .lames Mayii on the sontli, and the fommoii or jmlilif street

leailiiiu; from the West Port' to the church of St. Term on the noi-th.

Tliiiiafter, James Mayn resigned the properties in favour of himself and

Margaret Cochrane, his spouse, and 1.1. ^\'itnesses : Alexander Baillie, James

Blakliurne, Joliii IJoliesoun, citizens, James Andersoune, John Pawtoune,

Serjeants, and David Kobesoun, notary.

3271. John Roresoun and Helen M.\yn, spouses. 4 April, 1589, 10 a.m.

James ^layn, merchant, citizen, and Margaret Cochrane, spouse.^, for

implement of their part of a contract between them on the one part, and

John Robesoun, merchant, bui-gess, and Helen Mayn, spouses, on the other

l)art, resigned in favoiu' of John Robesoun and spouse, and 1.1., a nether fore

merchant booth, sometime occupied by q. John Woddrope and then by the

said John Robesoun
;

part of a tenement, lying t.c, on the east side of the

street leading from the market cross to the Nether Port, between the lands or

tenements of q. Robert Forsyd, citizen, on the east, the lands or tenements

of Roliert Smyth, citizen, on the soiith, and the public street leading from

the said cross to the East Port, commonly called the Gallowgait, on the

north. Sasine given by James Flemyng, bailie. Property to be redeemable

for 400 merks Scots. AVitnesses : Ale.xander Baillie, James Blakburne,

merchants, citizens, James Andersoun, John Pawtoun, Serjeants, and David

Robesoun, notarj^ public.

3272. Jonet Herbertsoun .\ni) Jonet Gibsoun. 1 May, 1589, 4 p.m.

James Stewart, merchant, burgess, with consent of James Gibsoun, son

and heir of q. John Gibsoim, for implement of part of a contract between James

Gibsoiui on the one part, and Jonet Herbertsoun, relict of q. John Gibsoun,

on the other part, resigned in favour of Jonet Herbertsoun, in liferent, an

aiuiualrent of 20 merks, and of Jonet Gibsoun, her daughter, heritably an

annualrent of 10 merks, part of the said annualrent of 20 merks, which

annualrent of 20 merks was payable fui'th of a tenement of land, fore and back,

with j'ard and pertinents, sometime lielonging to (|. John Gibsoun, then to

Henry Wilsoun, lying between the lands of q. George Herbert.soun on the

north, and the lands of Thomas Myln and q. Andrew Dunlope on the south.

Sasine given by James Flemyng, bailie. Annualrent of 10 merks to be

I This « as the olrt West Port situated at the head of about to he erected (Gills'.'. Rec. i. pp. 12.'), 131;

the Old Wj nd, and then ruinous. A new West Port, at Protocol >

the head and on the west side of Stockwellirait, was
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rodeemalile In- James Gihsoun or his heirs on pa^ynieiit of 100 merks.

Witnesses : George Huchesoun, notary, Sir William Heibertsoiin, Heiny

Wilsoun, Patrick Eobesouii, merchants, citizens, David Robesoun, notary,

and James Andersoun, Serjeant.

3273. TiiOMA.s Nasmytu and spouse. 2 May, 1-589, 3 p.m.

Edward PoUok, skinner, burgess, and Beatrix Morsonne, spouses, for

implement of a contract, set in feu-farm to Thomas Nasmyth, bonnetmaker

{pUiarmm), burgess, and Marion Thomsoun, spouses, and l.L, a piece of

land, extending to 15 ells in length and 10 ells in breadth, with the half

gavil on the south side of the tenement of the said Eduard, lying on the

north side of the street called Briiji/ai/, in the Mntlainl Civff, between the

lands of Phillan Snype on the west, the common street on the east, the

tenement of the said Eduard on the south, and the lands of John Stevin

on the north; and that for payment of 20s. yearly in name of annualrent

feu-farm. Sasine given by Robert Rowatt, bailie. Witnesses : Patrick Neisbet,

bouTietmaker, Ijurgess, David Robesoun, notary, Andre\r Fairy, Stephen Sellar

and James Andersoun, Serjeants.

3274. Eduard Pollok and spouse. 2 May, 15S9, 3 p.m.

Thomas Nasmyth, bonnetmaker, burgess, and Marion Thomsoun, spouses,

for implement of a contract, resigned in favour of Eduard Pollok, skinner,

burge.ss, and Beatrix Morsoune, spouses, and 1.1., the annualrent of 20 s.

mentioned in No. 3273. Sasine given by the same bailie and before the

same witnesses as in No. 3273.

3275. RcjBERT Chirnesvd and spouse. 2 May, 1589, 5 p.m.

Robert Chirnesyd, citizen, produced a charter of feu-farm whereby the

provost, bailies, councillors, and community of the burgh of Glasgow granted

to him and Marion Scott, his spouse, and 1.1., a piece of common land

where the wall next (Jii-rfit) the West Port stood, with the wall and stones

thereof, containing 3 roods in length and 24 feet in breadth, in the middle

of which the said wall stood, as marked by wood and stobs ; with power and

liberty to Robert Chirne-syd and spouse, and their heirs, to erect houses

and buildings upon the said piece of land, and upon the port thereon, of

such breadth and height as they might deem expedient, conform to the

tenor of a statute and act made thereupon; with the several pertinents.
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;in.l free ini^ross :ui.l ci^avss ; lyiu- between the lands of Allan Park on the

iioi'tli, the lauds of William Kohesoun, merchant, on the south, the passa^^e

to the church of St. (,*uintigern' on the west, and the common street leading

to the maiket cross on the east; within the barony and regility of G-lasgw,

territoiy of the said l)urgh and city and shire of Lanerk.- Charter subscribed

and sealed at (llasgow, on 2 May, 1589, in presence of James Andersoun,

Stephen Sellar, .lohn Pawtoun, and Andrew Fairy, Serjeants, and Da\-id

Pobesouii, wiit.'i-. S;isine given by James Flemyng, bailie. Witnesses:

l^obert ivowat, bailie, John Heislat, dyer, citizen, David Robesoun, notary,

Andrew Kos, writer, Stephen Sellai', James Andersoun, and Andrew Fairy,

Serjeants.

3276. Thomas Myln, chtv^ritrgeon, and spouse. 3 May, 1589, 11 a.m.

Thomas Myln, chirurgeon, citizen, and Elizabeth Robertsoun, spouses,

produced a charter of feu-farm whereby the provost, bailies, councillors, and

eommunity of Glasgow granted to them, and 1.1., (1) a piece of the common
lands called the Miilmlamehtid^ extending to 2 acres and 1 rood, or thereby,

as bounded by piles fixed in the ground, lying between the lands called

I St. Tenu seems to hive been meant. See next

footnote.

-' Among the common lands which the town council

on 24 December, 15SS, ai;r>*eed to dispose of for the

laisinir of money as mentioned in the footnote to

protocol No. 325-2, there were included '*the haill wall

of the Westport, on baith the s.vdts of the aaniyn, and
SMamekle thairof in hreid and tenth as salbe stobit

. . . and the stanis of the said West poirt to he

ropit with the ground thairof (Glasg. Rec. i. pp. 1-24-5).

F'oiir days afterwards it was resolved, subject to the

piovost's approval, that the Westport should be

removed from the head of the Old Wynd to the head

uf StockweH>cait (/6. p. 1-25). This alteration seems to

have been effected, and Robert Chirneside of Possil, who
liad married the widow of George Elphinstone of Blyths-

wowl, acfpiired the site. On 14 March, 15SS-9, the bailies

and council met " for taliing ordour with the mesuring

and stobing of the rudis of the West Porte, sett furth in

few l>e thame to Robert Chirneside" ; and having passed

to the ground with the linei-s, there was marked off

an areaof3roods((.?. IS ells = 55 feet G inches) in length

and 24 feet in breadth. One half of the 94 feet of breadth

was to be within the port and the other half without

the port, on the other side ;
" and the said port itselfe,

and entres thairof, to be putt and placit in sik place as

the provest, baillies. and counsall sail appoint, with

powar to the said Robert Chir

braid abone the said port, as

id to I'ig als heich and

sail think expedient,"

but not "to big ony laiche windois within his saidis

rudis quhill he be jeist heicht, except sum slitt windois

of halfe futt wyde," and these narrow openings were

to be "stenschorit." {lb. p. 131).

The charter narrated in the text is still preserved. At

the time it was written a generation was rising up
possesscfl of little personal knowledge regarding the

ch.ipels a?id churches vacated at the Reformation.

Even the name of St. Teneu's church (which, as shown
by protocol No. 2462, had been converted into a barn)

seems to have been forgotten. A blank was left for the

east and west boundaries, and when it was filled up "St.

Quintigern," inste.id of "St. Tenu," wa^ erroneously

inserted. The error has been repeated in the protocol

where a blank had also been left. In addition to the

price paid in cash, the feu-charter stipulated for payment
of an annual feu-duty of 5s. There were some disputes

between Chirnsyd and the town regarding the extent

of ground sold to him, but in the year 1613 the town

reacquired the whole property from his nephew (Inven-

tory of City Writs i. b. 21). See Appendix (iH/r« No.3313).

The West Port and ita adjuncts, spanning the

Trongate opposite the north-west corner of Stockwell

Street, remained till the year 1751. when the structure

was removed.
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ISuirowfeikl on the east, the rriiiki.-: of the said mi/liiihime on the west, the

said hinds called Burrmrfcild on the north, and the lands called Kinrlnith

on the south ; but reserving the i^assage of a rar gait throut,di the said

lands of Mylndameheid, conform to the tenor of an act and statute made

thereupon ; and (2) a piece of the lands called the Peithog and Das;! Grene

(reserving the said passage), and sundry pertinents, with free ingress and

egress by the said lands, lying within the Ijarony and regality of Glasgow

and teiritory of the said burgh and city and shire of Lanark.' Charter

suliscribed and sealed at Glasgow, on 2 May, 1589, in presence of Hugh

Blair, notary, William Stevinsoun, merchant, David Howie, dyer, David

Robesoun and Mr. John Kos, notaries. Sasine given by Robert Rowatt, bailie.

Witnesses : Hugh Blair, notary, William Gray, maltman, citizen, David

Robesoun, notary-, Andrew Ros, writer, Stephen Sellar and Andrew Faii-y,

serjeant.s.

3277. JoNET Herbertroun and Jonet Gibsoun. 6 May, 1589, .3 p.m.

Margaret Stewart, spouse of James Gibsoun, son and heir of q. John

Gilisoun, burgess, with consent of James Gibsoun, resigned in favour of Jonet

Herbertsoiui, relict of q. John Gibsoun, the liferent of the annualrent of

20 merks, and of Jonet Gibsoun, her daughter, heritably, the annualrent of

10 merks, both specified in protocol No. .3272, and they ratified the .sasine

given I in 1 May. Witnesses: John Angus, Henry Wilsoun, William Spang,

ypothecarj', citizens, George Huchesoiui, notary, Stephen Sellar, Andrew

Andersoun, Serjeants, and David Robesoun, notary.

3278. James Gibsoun and spouse. G May, 1589, 3 p.m.

"Comperit personalie ane discreit woman, Jonete Herbertsotni, relict of

1 These lands were likewise included amon.a: those should be "on all pairtis the braid of sex futtis, and

appointed to be disposed of for clearinj,' ofl the town's that throueh the same ane hores chairgit with ane car

li.ibilitits, iiu 2 .I.iiuian. Iftss-'.!, it v\as rt-ported that full of come or ony uther kind of stufe may easitie

there hel li. .[I l.i.l.iiii l.e I'll. ,111.- \I\Im I liinir.eti, repiir limit iliniw " (76. pp. 132-3). Possibly some

for the \l I . i
.' ' 1 _ : 1' - line, ilie .li-]eit.- .u,i-e ,,ut of thcsB negotiations, as about a

souiii. ' - I: I

I'
1 ei, lie ii.th III. I lie riate of the protocol Milne was punished

and tie 1. e. I- i!-.. p .\ .1.1.
i ;. . n;., t. e i it., ..r e> ^.1 t..i -i...akiriu slanderously of the "hungrie toun of

for each a-ie (//'. p. t2.'>). The -statute referred to in GlasL^w," and calling the bailies " treasonable

the text was passed by the town council on 19 April. dissevaris." See farther as to Milne in footnote to

l.nSi), when they met "for taking ordour with the passaije No. 28sl.

of ane car gait to the Provestis Hauch, and utlieris Peatbog, Dassiegreen, and Milldanihead were re-

Ti\cIitl.oiuis laiKlis about, throueh the landis of Peitbog acquired by the town council in l(i6-i and subsequent

and tiassieureiie, laitlie set furth in few to Thomas years, and now form part of Cilasgow Green.

Mylne. chirurgane." It was agreed that the passage
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uni(|uliilf Jiiliii (iili.simn, bulges of Clasgw, ciuha noi'lit lioiiig CMjmpL'llit nor

coaetit, liot of hir awiii friu motive will (as scho allirniit), and for curtaiio

icssoiiabill caussis and considerationis moving hii', renuncit, lesignit, dischargit

and overgaif, like as scho be thir presentis, rennncis, resignis, dischargis, and

simplicitcv ovirgevis to James Gibsoun, burges of Dumbartane, and Margarete

Stewart, his spous, all and haill twa aiinuelrentis, viz., ane annuellrent of

•J t s. ycirlie, to lie upliftit fiirth of anc kill occupiit be Patrik Coky, band

brtiiix the laiiilis of .b.lin Stark on the southe, and the lone that passis to

the spout on the wrst ; and siclyk ane uther annuellrent of 13 s. 4d., to

be upliflit f\utii of ane barne pertenyng heretablie to John .Stark . . .

in the liaiidis (if ane honorabill man, James Flemyng, ane of the baillies of

the said eitie f(jr the tyme, lie delyverance of hesp and stapill, in favouris

of the said .James and his spous; to be peeiablie bruikit, joysit, upliftit

and tanc^ be thame at thair plesour without ony interruptioun." Witnesses

:

.lames Stewart, liailie, Hector Stewart, his brother-german, Thomas Cliddisdaill,

bakei', I>a\i(l Koliesoun, notary, Stephen Sellar and James Andirsoun, Serjeants.

3279. KouEKT KaltoUN and spouse. 13 May, 1.589, 10 a.m.

Marion Scott, relict of q. George Elphinstoun, and then spouse of

Kobert Chirnesyd, citizen, with his consent, acknowledged that Kobert Kaltoiui,

maltnian, citizen, and .Marion Neilsoun, spouses, had, by jiayment of 100

merks, lawfully redeemed a nether tenement, lying I.e., on the west side

of the street leading from the Quadrivium to the market cross, between

the lauds of <[. Thomas Stevinsoun on the south, the lands of Mathew

Canieroun on the north, and the lands of Guthbert Herbertsoun on the

west. Sasiue of the property given by James Flemyng, b;iilie, to Koljert

Halt(juu and spouse, ^\'itnesses : James and \\'illiam Neilsoun, maltmen, and

.lohn I'awtoun, Serjeant.

3l'S0. liA\ii> Donald and srorsic. 11 May, loS9, 6 p.m.

David Donald, merchant, citizen, and Catherine Biggert, spotises, produced

a charter of feu-farm whereby the provost, bailies, councillors, and community

of Glasgow granted to them, and 1.1., a piece of the common lauds, called

the craikis of the iVi/lii'/nini; with the pertinents (but reserving the passage

of one car (jait through the .same), lying Ijetween the lands of Mi/lm/uim'heid

then set in feu-farm to Thomas Myln, chirurgeon, on the east, the lands

of Kinclaith on the south, the lands of (blank) on the west, and the lands

of Myhihill and Craigncstok on the north ; Avithin the barony and regality
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of Olasgow, territory thereof, and shire of Lanark.' Charter subscribed

and sealed at Glasgow {blank) 1589, in presence of James Andersoun,

Stephen Sellai', John Pawtoim, Andrew Andersoun, Serjeants, and David

Robesoun, notary. Sasine given hy Roljert Rowatt, bailie. Witnesses : James

Bartoun, Arcliibald Wilsoun, merchant, citizens, Andiew Ros, writer, and

Andi'ew Fairy, Serjeant.

3281. Provost, Bailies, Council and (aulmunity. 1-5 Mny, 1589, 6 p.m.

"Comperit personalie Elizabeth Lindsay, dochtcr lauchi'ull to umquhile

John Lindsay, burges of Glasgw, and Thomas Mine, merchant, burges of

the sail I liurgh, hir administratour, for his entres, and grantib and confe.ssit

him, in name and behalf of the said Elizabeth, to haif I'e.ssavit reallie and

with effect, in numerat money, fra the handis of AVilliame Robesoun, thesaurer

of the said burgh, in name and Ijelialfe of the provest, baillies, counsall,

and communitie of the .samyn, the soume of thrie liundreth markis usuale

mone^' of this realme, quhairof the said Thomas held him weill content

and payit, and dischai-git the said thesaurer, provest, and baillies . . .

for rnlcmptioun, lousing and outipiitting fra tlie said Elizabeth and hir

airis nf all ami haill ane annualh'ent of threttie sex markis money yeirlie

to be upliftit and tane . . furth of all and haill sex merchant laich

foir buithis under thair iiiiiuiuuin tullmitli, li.nid in the citie of Glasgw,

besyd the mercat croce thairnf, lietuix the laudis of umquhile George

Herbertsoun and Robert Rowatt, respective, on the north, the landis of the

said umquhile George on the west, and the commoun calsay on the south

and eist pairtis, presentlie occupiit be Walter Thomsoun, JNIungo Wilsoun,

Nicoll Andro, James Clerk, Duncane Sempill, and John Logane, merchantis,

1 Oil 25 January, 158S-9, the towr) eoiiucil resolved thair coinmouii i,'adis and uther thingis, that efter the
" that the cruikis of the Myhiedauie be ropit and outputtiny: of the outlandimeris in the morniny: and
sauld '*

; and David Donald appears to have been the rydinjj about the marches, they sail all convene betui.K

purchaser. The milldam crooks were reacquired by the buttis of the Grene and thair rope all thing's that

the town in 1665 and 1684, and are now included in the suld and aucht to be ropit yeidie, in presence of the

Green. haill commounaltie." ,\fter the rouping was over the

It had been the practice for the inhabitants to pro\ost, bailies, and council were to "pas to the

assemble yearly at the Milldam and there hold the tolbuith, and thair, in thair counsallhous, chuse and
Whitsunday court for perambulation of the marches elect sik honest men as thesaurer, clerk, maister of

and transaction of other public business. Now that werk, and nienstrallis, as they wer wont to chuse at

the lands were sold, another meeting place required to the Mylndame in tyme bypast" (Glasg. Kec. i. p. 152).

be selected. Accordingly on 4 June, 1590, the town The "Ureue" at that time consisted of the open

council resolved that "upoun VVitsoiitwyisday yeirlie ^'rounrt situated north of the Clyde and between St.

in tyme cumyns;, becaus the llylndame is sett in few, Enoch's or Glasgow burn and the Jlolciidinar.

whilk wes the place of thair conventioun for roiping of
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hurgcssos ,,f llie slid lnii-gli ; wod^ftt and ini|H,n at of l.rfoii-, \n- llic s.iidis

provcst, liaillies, ami cuuusall to tlio said Elizalicth, iindur revcrsiouii of the

said soiime of thrie huiidrelh markis money foiiwud.' And liio said Elizabeth,

with consent foirsaid, grantit the said annuallrent laiifullic low.sit and redeniit

fra liir be payment of the said soiime of thric hundieth markis, and the

haill byiun annuallis satisfeit and payit and the leversioun fulfillit to hir

in all pointis ; and renuncit, disehargit, and simpliciter ourgaif . . . the

said ainmallient ... in favoinis of the saidis provest, baillies, counsall,

and communitie of the said Inirgh, and thair successoiiris, present and to

cum ; and in signne and taikin of the said redemptioun and renunciatioun

of the said annuallrent the said Elizabeth deliverit the said contract betuix

hir, the said Thomas, and provest and liaillies foirsaidis, of the said

annuallrent, to be cuttit, c.incell.it and ilistinyit f.>r evir. Attour the .said

Thomas band and obleist him, like as he,
'

be thir presentis, bindis and

oblissis him and his airis to cans the said Elizabeth ratitie and approve

this present redemptioun and renuneiatioun of the said annuallrent at hir

perfyte age als oft us he saline requirit heiito." Witnesses : Hector Stewart,

Thomas Pettigrew, merchants, James Richie, cooper, James ^layn, merchant,

citizens, and David Kobe.soun, co-notary.

.'5-'82. J.VMKS CuAUFUiiD AND SPOUSE. 1(5 May, 15S9, p.m.

Andrew Bowie, citizen, and Margaret Kankene, spouses, for the sum
of £40, .sold to James Craufui-d, citizen, and Jonet Montgumrie, .spouse-s, a

barn, with yard and pertinents, lying in the wynd commonly called the

Sciiillious lyynd, between the lands of q. George Herbertsoun on the east,

the lands of the laird of Culingtcnui [/..., Kanishoru lands] on the west,

the lands of Craignacht on the north and the common passage on the

south. Sasine given by KobuM Kowat, liaiHe. Property to be redeemable

for X4U. Witnesses: William AUan.soun and Kobert Russell, citizens.

3283. Mil. Archibald Noumount and si'utsF. 17 May, 1589, bet. 8 and 9 a.m.

Walter Thomsoiui, merchant, citizen, and Jean Normount, spouses,

acknowledged that the properties aftermentioneil had, by the payment of

200 merks, Ijeen lawfully redeemed by Mr. Archiliald Normount, son and

heir of q. Thomas Normoiuit, viz., (1) an upper hall, small chamber with

cellar, small stable within a yard, and the said yard; parts of a tenement,

1 This was one of the debts cleared off from the proceeds of the recent sales of common lands.
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fore ;iii(l liiii-k, under and above, with yard and pertinents, l3'ing in the

GalluwgaiJ, between the lands of James Kirkwod on the west, and the Ijurn

of Malindinar on the east ; and (2) the upper and nether tenements, with

the pertinents, between the gables of the said tenement, granted in special

warrandice and security of the said hall, chamber, cellar and yard, conform to

marriage contract between Walter Thomsoun on the one part, and q. Thomas

Normount and Mr. Archibald Normount, his son, taking the burden on them

for Jean Normount, daughter of ij. Thomas, on the other part, dated 4

Feljruary, 1584. Walter Thomesoun and spouse also resigned the properties

in favour of Mr. Archibald Normount, to whom Kobert Rowat, bailie, gave

sasine. Thereafter, Mr. Archibald Normount, for implement of his part of a

mai'riage contract between him on the one part, and Gavin Hammiltoune of

Airdry and Isobella Robertoun, spouses, and taking the burden on them for

Cristina Hammiltoun, their daughter, on the other part, resigned in favour of

himself and Gristina Hammiltoune, his future spouse, and l.L, (1) an acre of

open land, lying in Kindaith, near (prupe) the city of Glasgow, between the

lands of q- Michael Baird on the east, the rig of land of q. David Lindsay,

junior, citizen, on the west, and the common lauds on the south and north

;

(i) 2 roods of open land lying in the same croft, between the lands belonging

to David Hall, citizen, on the east, and the lands of John Woddrope on the

west
; (3) 5 roods of open hind lying in the same croft, between the lands

belonging to the common hospital {Imspiliaiii commune) of the city on the east,

the lands of q. Archibald Weddrope on the west, the lands called Fcitbug on

the south, and the lands called Mifliulama on the north
; (4) a barn, with the

pertinents, containing 9 ells of land in Ijreadth in the front part of a ng<je,

commonly called a daill, lying t.c, in the croft called iJvichiU, between the lands

of cj. Thomas Normount, father of Mr. Archibald, on the west, the lands of

John Herbesoun on the east, the remainder of the said rigge belonging to

"the said q. George" on the north, and the common street on the south;

and (.5) a tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinents, lying on the

south side of the Gallowgait, between the lands of q. James Kirkwod on

the west, the burn of Malindinar on the east, the public street on the

north, and the said burn on the south. Sasine gi\'en liy the same bailie.

Witnesses : James Hammiltoun, younger of Aiidry, William Gray, maltman,

citizen, David Robesoun, notary, Andrew Andersoun, and Stephen Sellar,

Serjeants.'

1 About the space of a paj^e is here left blank.
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3284. Andrew Baii.lie .\nij spoiise. 17 May, l^sn, ;? p.m.

Archiliald WilsDiin, merchant, citizen, for implement of his part of a

contract, sold to Amlicw Baillie, merchant, citizen, and Euphamia Campbell,

spoases, and 1. 1., an anunali'ent of 30 mci-ks Scots, payable furth of a

tenement, furc .md liack, with clo.se, yard, and [)ertinents, lying t.c., on the

east side of the sheet leading from tlic mot ro[)()litan church to the market

cross, between the lands of (|. .M.-itiicu- W'ilsouii on the noith, the lands of

q. George Herbertsoun (ju the south, and the burn of Malindinar on the

east. Sasine given by Robert Uouat, bailie, to Andrew Baillie, personally,

and to William Adame, as attorney and in name of Euphemia Cami)bell.

Witnesses : William Adame, Allan Greneleis and Alexander Baillie, merchants,

citizens.

3285. John Bukukel. 17 May, 1589.

"In presens of the richt honorabill Sir Mathow Steward of Mynto,

kuycht, pro\-est of Glasgw, James Flemyng, Rol>ert Rowatt and James Stewart,

baillies thairof, me noter publict and witnessis underwrittin, comperit Archibald

Wilsoun, armorar, burges of the said burgh, and Marioun Calderwod, his

spous, quha grantit and confessit, like as they, be thir presentes, grantis

and confessis thame to half ressavit realie and with efi'ect fra John Biiiiell,

cordiner, bulges of the said burgh, the soume of foure scoir markis money
of this realme, quhairof they held thame weill content and payit . . .

and that for satisfaetioun and fulfilling of the haill heidi.s, pointis, and

articnlis contenit in ane decreit arbitrall, of the dait the 27 February, 1588,

beris; and speciallie anent ane hous dcbetabill betuix the saidis Archibald,

Johinie Burrell and his spous. Hand betuix the laiidis of Patrik Wricht, on

the east, the landis of .Mr. Johiuie Wilsoun on the .south, the landis of Robert

Smyth on the iioitli, and tin' i-omnioiin gait on the west pairtis; and

thairfoir the saidis ArLJiibald and his spons renunuit, (|uitclaniit, dischargit

and ovirgaif, like as they, be the teiniour of this present publict instrument,

reimncis, quitclame.s, dischargis, and simplicitir ovirgevis, fra thame and thair

airis, all richt, chime, titill of richt, entres, propertie and possessicjun quhilk

they haif, lies haid, or oriy w.iyis foi- thame, thair aiiis .and .'issignais, may
haif thairto in tyme cumyiig, be veitew of ony infeftnient, or ony utlier

titill of richt, maid or grantit to thame of befoii', be iiuhatsumevir persorie

or personis, in favour of the said John Buirell, his spou.s, .-uid thair airis,

swa that the samyn may reniane with thame in all tyme heirefter as thair
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awiii proper horitai^e . . . Quhairupomi tlie said .l(jhiino ami liis spoils

askit of me, noter pulilict iiiiderwiitiii, instrunientis, ane or maa. The

premissis were done within the loun^alhoiis of the said burgh, at four efter

uune or thairljy, day, yeir and pine toiisaidis, in prosens of George Burrell,

saidler, Mathow Fischear, Ardiiliald Wilsdiui, mon'haiid, Thomas Tettigrew,

burgessis of the said burgh, and l>avid J;iilies(]un, wiittar, witncssis to the

premissis callit and reqiiyrit."

3286. Kor.EiiT Joiinstoux and Henuy AVilsoun. 20 May, l^SD, 6 p.m.

John Scheillis, citizen, procurator of John Scheillis, son natural of q.

James Scheillis, citizen (conform to procuratory under the subscription of

"William Hegait and Robert Blair, co-notaries), acknowledged that Robert

Johnestoun, merchant, citizen, assignee constituted by David Flemyng, cooper,

citizen, paid the sum of 100 merks Scots, and tliercby lawfully redeemed

from John Scheillis a tenement of land, with yard and pertinents, lying on

the north side of the street of St. Tenu, between the lands of John Mure

and William Symsoun on the east, the lands of Robert Erskyn on the

west, anil the lands of l;<ingcroft on the north ; formerly wadset by David

Flemyng to .l.ihn Scheillis. Sasine of the property given by Robert Rowat,

)iailie, til Hubert Johnestoun, who resigned the .same in favour of Henry

A\ ilsoun, nu'ichant, citizen, in implement of a contract between them, subscribed

b\- Mr. .Iiilin Allansonn and David Robesonn, co-notaries, on their behalf,

lieraiise ihev were im.able to write. Witnesses: IJnliei-t I'.lair, notary,

.Viehilialil Wilsoun, nieieh.nit, eiti/.en, Willi.am Stolm ;inil .\nilrew .Vndersnnn,

seijeants.'

.'52S7. .louK AxiiT.s -\M> IIklen I).\i;r.()f'iiE, spoi'ses. 24 May, l.')80, 8 a.m.

Jolin Layng, armoin'er, citizen, and Margaret Stiutheri.s, spouses, for

iiiilileiiieiit iif Iheii' p.ut of a contract, resigned in faxmir of John Angus,

niereliant, citizen, and lleli'ii I )arroch, spouses, and 1.1., a nether hall, with

chamber .adjacent tiieretu, lying on the nuith side of the back close of a

tenement sometime nf .Mr. •Inhn Layng, ihen occupied by James Burrell and

the said John Laj'ug, anil also a house, commonly called a hrnrhov^, with a

piece of waste land, containing 16 feet in length, adjacent to the brewhouse,

between the brewhouse and the great fore tenement, on the south side of

the said back close ; which nether hall, with chamber, lay on the north

side of the close of the said Mr. John's back tenement, between the

I Here one pa-^^e and the o-reater part of another are left blank.
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lands sometime of John Moiitgumrie of Hasilheid, then belonging to

lioburt Flemyng, junior, merchant, on the north, the common back close

on the south, the said fore tenement on the east, and the upper back hull

on the west; and the brewhouse, with 16 feet of waste land, lay on the

south side of the said close, between tlie lands sometime of David Layng,

then belonging to John Strutheris, on the south, the fore tenement and

waste land adjacent thereto, on the east, and the remainder of the said

back tenement on the north and west ; with free ingress and egress by the

gate of the said fore tenement. Reserving to John Layng and spouse the

brt'iclmis for their lifetimes. Sasine given by James Flemyng, bailie. "Wit-

nesses : John Bogyll, merchant, Robert Layng, saddler {elhippiar'ui), citizens,

Stephen Sellar and James Audersoun, Serjeants.

3288. John Layng and spofSK. 24 May, 1589, 8 a.m.

John Angus, merchant, citizen, and Helen Darroch, spouses, for implement

of their part of a contract, resigned in favour of John Layng, armourer,

citizen, and Margaret Strutheris, spouses, an annualrent of 10 merks, payable

furth of the property mentioned in No. 3287. Sasine given by James

Flemyng, bailie. Same witnesses as in No. 3287.

3289. John Cuupbell and Archibald C.uipbell. 3 June, 1589, 6 a.m.

Jonet Lyoun, one of three heirs of q. Archibald Lyoun, citizen, and
spouse of John Campbell of Ardardocht, resigned in favour of the said

John Campbell the liferent of (1) a fore tenement of land, under and

above, with the pertinents, sometime belonging to q. Sir Martin Reid,

chaplain, lying on the south side of the street called the Gallowgate,

between the lands of q. Sir David Mayn on the west, and the new great

tenement of the said q. Archibald on the east ; and (2) a nether house

(inferioris doiniia), with the pertinents, lying in the back close of the said

fore tenement, then occupied by Robert M'lldowny, merchant. Sasine given

by Robert Rowatt, bailie. Thereafter, Jonet Lyoun, with consent of John

Campbell, her spouse, resigned the properties in favour of Archibald Campbell,

their son, whom failing, of Duncan Campbell, his brother-german ; but

reserving the liferent of the resigners. Witnesses : Alexander Baillie, George

Lyoun, John Finlay, Robert M'lldowny, citizens, David Robesoun, notary,

Stephen Sellar and John Pawtoun, Serjeants.

3290. William Flemyng and spouse. 4 June, 1589, i p.m.

Thomas Hommyll, son of q. Marion Scott and of Archil)ald Hommyll,
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fisher, citizen, and heir of his mother, sold to "William Flemyng and

Margaret Flemyng, spouses, an annualreut of 26s. 8d. payable furth of

two cut rigs {curtis rigis), extending to a rood of land or thereby, lying

t.c, in the croft called Eglischames Croft, between the lands of Patrick

Glen on the east and the lands of q. John Lindsay on the west. Sasine

given by James Flemyng, bailie. Witnesses : Thomas Gilkersoun, William

Cirajr, maltmen, citizens, and William Stobo, serjeant.

3291. Agnes Hall and Adam Fische, spouses. G June, 1-589.

Agnes Hall, daughter and one of the two heirs - portioners of

q. Mr. John Hall, and spouse of Adam Fische, citizen, produced a division

made by good and trustworthy men, of the following tenor:— "29 March,

1-589. The quhilk day, at the command of James Flemyng, ane of the

baillies of the burgh of Glasgw, and at the desyre of Adame Fische,

maltman, burges of the said burgh, for himselfe and in name and behalfe

of Agnes Hall, his spous, eldest dochter to umquhile Mr. John Hall, and

takand the burdene on him for the said Agnes, his spous, and Margarete

Hall, .secund dochter to the said umquhile Mr. Johne Hall, for hir selfe,

as airis portioneris to the said umquhile Mr. Johnne : We, Thomas Mure,

Archibald Wilsoun, James Richie, James Braidwod, and Da\'id Hall, lynaris,

chosyn, electit, sworne and admittit, with advyse and consent of baith

the saidis pairtics, upoun the divisioun of the landis and annuelrentis

tmderwrittin, past to the halfe aiker of land band in Brumelaw, betuix

the landis of Jonete Campbell on the west, the landis pertenyng to the

college and occupiit be Williame Millar on the eist, the wattir of Clyd

on the south, and the commoun lone on the north pairtis. And to all

and haill ane uther halfe aiker of land band in Langcroft, betuix the

landis of Sir Da\-id Andersoim on the west, the landis of Alexander

Scott, baxter, on the eist, the commoun lone on the north, and the hie gait

on the south pairtis. And siclyk to twa aikeris of land, ane thairof

band at the bak of Garngadhill called Allarbog, betuix the landis of

James Flemyng, baillie, on the west, and the^ landis of Johnne Nicoll on

the eist ; and the uther aiker thairof liand on the southsyd of Garnegadhill,

betuix the landis of Mr. Henry Gibsoun on the west and the landis of

umcpihile Williame Maxuell on the eist pairtis. And also to twa bornis

with yaird and pertinentis liand in the Stokwall, on the eist syd of the

hie gait thairof, betuix the landis of Robert Young, baxter, on the north.
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tho hiiuli.s of Mr. .lolum.. Wilsouii on the sniitli, tliu hiinlis of uiiicjiihil,,

Joliiuie Ilogisyaird on the eist, and tho hie gait on thu west pairtis.

And thair devydit, deceniit, and ordanit the west rig Hand in tho Bninu'law,

with the eist rig Hand in Langcroft, and the north halfe aiker h'and in

Alhirbog, with the cist halfe aiker liand on the south.syd of GarngadhiH,

togidder witli the sonth.syd of the .said borne, the foirfront thairof contenand

in lenth nyne elnis and ane halfe quartivr of ane elne, and the baksyd

of the said foirfront contenand aucht elnis in lenth and half ane quartar

of ane elne, with the south.syd of the yaird of the said borne ; and

foure markis annual! of the equall half of ane aniniallrent of aucht niarkis

money, to be upliftit yeirlie . . . furth of ane tenement of

land pertenyng heretablie to Robert Gartlugy, conliner, liand on the

northsyd of the Briggait of Glasgow, betuix the landis of umquhile

Cuthbert Gilmour on the west, and the landis of David Home, litster, on

the eist pairtis. And this for the ane pairt of the divisioun of the said

umqTihile Mr. Johnes landis, houssls, bornis, and aniuialrentis. And for

the uther equall pairt of the said divisioun we declair, devidis, decernis

and ordanis the eist rig liand in the Brumelaw, and the west rig in

Langcroft, and the south half aiker liand in Allarbog, and the west halfe

aiker liand on the southsyd of Garnegadhill, togidder with the northend

of the said borne, the foirfront thairof contenand in lenth sex elnis and

halfe ane quartar of ane elne, and the baksyd of the said foirfront

contenand fyve elnis and thrie quartaris of ane elne in lenth, and midwall

of the said borne, alreddy biggit, with the northsyd of the yaird of the

said borne, and foure fruit peir treis' thairupone ; and uther foure markis

annuall of the equall half of the said annuallrent of aucht markis yeirlie,

to be upliftit and tane as saidis furth of the tenement abonewrittin. And
this for the secund pairt of the divisioun. Quhilkis landis, houssis, bornis,

yairdis, and annuallrentis, with thair pertinentis abonewritten, being severallie

devydit in twa pairtis, the ehois thairof admittit to the said Agnes Hall,

and hir spous for his entres, be resone the said Agnes is eldest dochter

to the said umquhile Mr. Johnne, quha electit and chosit the first pairt

of the said divisioun . . . and the uther pairt of the said di^•isioun wes

acceptit and ressavit be the said Margaret Hall for hir pairt . . . And
we the saidis devydaris and lynaris ordanis this our di\-isioun to be insert

1 There was at one time a "great orchard" on the to in the text were in a yard on the opposite side of

west side of Stockwell Street, belonging to the Halls of the same street.

Fulbar (see protocol No. 2145). The pear trees referred
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;uid re^istrat in the Iniirow court Ijuikis of Glasgow ud 2'ci'pduam remanenliam,

and the said provest and baillies auctorities to be interponit thairto. In

^yitnes heirof, we, the saidis devydaris, equallie chosyn be baith the saidis

pail-ties consentis, conforme to ane act insert in the said court buikis, hes

subscrivit thir presentis, with thair handis, as followis, day, yeir, and place

foirsaidis, befoir thir witnessis : Johnne Andersoun, merchand, Mathow

Bannatyne, burgessis of Glasgw, John Burne, messenger, Williame Stolio, ane

of the officeris of the said burgh, David Kobesoun and Archibald Eglill.^toun.

notaris publict Sic subscribitur : Thomas Mure, with my hand ; David Hall,

as devydar of the premissis, with my hand ; Archd. Wilsoun, with my hand

;

we, James Braidwod and James Richie abonewrittin, with our handis at the

pen, led be the noteris uudirwrittin, at our commandis," viz., David Eobesoun

and Archibald Eglingtoun. Sasine given by Robert Rowatt, bailie, to Agnes

Hall of the properties and annualrents falling to hef as one of the two

heirs-portioners of JMr. John Hall, her father.

3292. John and David Bartones, BROTHKRS-rjEEMAN. 2 July, 1.589, 12 a.m.

Robert Rowatt, bailie, gave sasine to John Bartone, as heir of q. John

Bartone, cordiner, his father, of the transe or passage of a fore tenement and

houses, viz., barkhoiis, hjmehous, and bark loft, and a yard, with free ingress and

egress by the fore house and close, lymg in the Briggait, on the south

side of the street thereof, between the lands of David Sheirar on the east,

the lands of Robert Mure, merchant, on the west, the burn of Malindinar

on the south, and the pit of the barkhole {foramen de lie harkhoill) on the

north. Thereafter, John Bartone resigned the half of the properties in favour

of David Bartone, his brother, and the bailie gave him sasine. Witnesses:

Mr. Adam Wallace, William Robesone, John Graufurde, and Adam Neill,

cordiner, citizens.

329.3. David Wilsoune and Jonet Rolland, spouses. 3 July, 1-589, 3 p.m.

Michaell Mure, merchant, and Isobella Andersone, spouses, resigned in

favour of David Wilsone, maltman, citizen, and Jonet Rolland, spouses, a

barn, lying t.c, on the north side of the public street leading to the church

of St. Teneu, between the lands of John Wodrope on the west, the lands

of John Scheillis on the east, and the lands of Langcroft on the north.

Sasine given by James Flemyng, bailie. Witnesses : Mr. Henry Gibsone,

notary, James Rolland, George Thomsone, maltman, and Andrew Farie,

Serjeant, citizens.
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329i. AlU'HIBALD ^LVXWELL AND Sl'OUSK. 3 July, ID.S'J, 5 p.m.

Thomas Gillcis, fisher, citizen, and Jonct Robcsoune, spouses (standing

vested in a tenement of land, fore and l)ack, with yard and pertinents,

containing two roods in the fore front, lying on the [east'] side of the

street calleil the S/okwell, between the lands of William Wils(.iic on tlie

north and .snuth, the common street on the west, and the lands of I)a\id

Hogiszard on the east), for implement of their part of a contract, set in

feu-farm to Archibald ]\laxuell, maltman, citizen, and Isobella Rolland, spouses,

and 1.1., the south half of the said tenement, containing therein a Mtthous

and a hiilelaii; with the south half of the said yard, at the back part of

the .said tenement, between the lands of the said Thomas and Jonet, spouses,

on the north, the lands of Robert Nasmyth on the south, the lands of

David Hogiszard on the east, and the common street on the west; and

that for payment of 8 merks yearly in name of annualrent feu-farm. Sasine

given by James Stewart, bailie. Witnesses : John Maxwell, maltman, citizen,

Andrew Andersone and Andrew Farie, Serjeants. Thereafter, Aichilwld

Maxwell and spouse resigned the annualrent of 8 merks in favour of Thomas
Gilleis and spouse, to whom the bailie gave .sasine in presence of the .same

witnesses.-

3295. Grave and Hammiltone. [1.58G-7] 1 p.m.

[A protocol, the first part of which is wanting.^ The preserved portion

begins with the closing words of the precept of sasine contained in a charter

subscribed and sealed at Edinburgh, 27 January, 1586-7, in presence of

Cochrane of Braidschaw, Mr. James Cokburne, brother of "the said"

1 Written "occiilenteiu." 1604, but of his protocols between 10 August, 1576

^ For some unlcnown reason the protocols of John Ros (up to which date abstracts have already been printed),

here terminate, the remainder of his book being left and 28 April, 159S, only one leaf has been preserved

blank. Ros was re-elected town clerk for a year on (see Nos. 2598 to 2601). There is thus a period of

20 May, 1589, and again for the same period on 9 June, nearl.v nine years during which the record of transactions

1590. On account of the courjcil records being wi(nting in Glasgow properties is interrupted. It happens,

from 31 July, 1590, till 5 October, 1594, there is no record however, that there is a protocol book (1587-1605)

of any election within that period, but it is supposed written by George Huchesone, one of the founders of

that Henry Gibson, a former town clerk, had been Huchesones' Uospital. As is well known, George
re-appointed on terms which did not require a yearly Huchesone practised as a writer and notary public in

renewal. He is designated town clerk {clcricus civHatU Glasgow, and though, so far as is ascertained, he did not

Vlaxjuensix) in an instroment of sasine dated 18 at any time act as town clerk, most of his protocols have
December, 1591 (Inv. 1. b. 12, No. 14; Glasg. Charters a local bearing, and may appropriately be included in the

ii. p. 454, No. 103) ; and in the council record, on 1 June, present series. Abstracts of these down to the end of

1596, when the annual election of other otBcers is noted, the year 1600 will accordingly be given,

there is the following entry: "Clerk:—Mr. Henry 3 From the paging it is shown that the first two leaves

Gibsoune standis conforme to his gift." He appears to are lost,

have continued in the clerkship till about the year
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John [Cukburiie] of Clarkiiigtoun, James Johiicstouii, notary public, and Mr.

John Kobertsone, .servitor of " the said Mr. Thomas."] After the reading

of the precept, William ... as bailie in hac parte gave sasine to Andrew

. . . as attornej^ and in name of jNIr. Thomas [Graye] and Grissal

Hammiltoune, his spouse, of an annualrent and feu-farm of 20 marks money,

two bolls of oats and 12 capons yearly, furth of "the said" eight oxgangs

of land, with houses, buildings, yards, and sundry pertinents. Witnesses :

Pati'ick Johnestoun, Alexander Johnestoun, James Young, dwelling in Strabrock,

and AVilliam Hammiltoun, son of "the said" q. Mr. James Hammiltoun, there.

On the same day, this sasine was intimated to Helen Conynghame and

William Mowbray, tenants of the lands.

3296. Mr. William Scott. 8 July, 1587, A.R. 20, 5 p.m.

Alexander Hepburne of Quhitsum, knight, and Jane Conynghame, his

spouse, in implement of a contract, gave sasine, by their own hands, to

Mr. William Scott, writer, of the lands of Rickartoun, with manor, housesi

Ijuildings, orchards, yards, greens, parts, pendicles and pertinents thereof,

lying ill the barony of Rathow aud shire of Renfrew (but, nevertheless,

within the liounds of the shire of Edinburgh). Done on the ground of the

lands of Rickartoun, in the yard of the manor thereof. Witnesses : John

Andersone, messenger, Robert Wardlaw, servitor of Alexander Hepburne, and

James Scott, writer, servitor of Adam Lawtie, writer.

3297. LuDOVic, duke of Lennox. 1-1 October, 1.587, A.R. 21, 3 p.m.

Robert Houstoun in Rasschelie, attorney and in name of a noble and

potent lord Ludovio Stewart, lord Aubigny, etc., produced a precept gi-anted

by King James VL, and addressed to Mathew Stewart of Barscuilj, his

sheriff of Dumbartane in hac parte, in which precept it is narrated that

the King, was nearest heir of his dearest grandfather, Mathew earl of

Lennox, lord Dernelie, for a time regent of the realm and lieges, and thus

had the sole right of succession to the family of Lennox, which was of

noble and ancient fame and memory ; that the King's predecessors of that

family were very often employed in arduous services to the croivn and

commonwealth of the realm in the office of lieutenant in time of wars, and

in other notable services worthy of memory ; and the King, willing that

the name of the said house should in future be continued, for the honour

and advantage of the kinsmen descending from that family, and the
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protection and defence of the said kinsmen and their dependents, took

occasion in his minority not only to dispone the profit of the said

house of Lennox to his dearest cousin and trusty councillor, Esnie,

duke of Lennox, Erie Dernelie, Lord Torboltoun and Aubigny, etc., great

chamberlain of the Kingdom, who, for the singular favour which he bore

towards the King, came from France, honourably accompanied, on his great

costs and at peril of his life, to ascertain the King's welfare, and to tender

serWce on his person in his minority, and so remained till his death, ^\d\

meriting a great reward, but the King also erected the house of Lennox

into a free dukedom ; which infeftment, after the death of the said lord

duke, fell under the King's revocation, and though the King had succeeded

to the crown, he was anxious not to diminish the honour and advantage of

the said house of Lennox, but rather to provide the same to the nearest

male descendant thereof; and that the King's dearest cousin, Ludo\'ic

Stewart, lord Aubigny, etc., is eldest son of the late duke, and, after the

King, the nearest heir male by descent of the said house : Therefore, the

King, after attaining the complete age of twenty-one years, gave and granted

to the said Ludovic Stewart, lord Aubigny, etc., and his heirs male,' the

whole lands, earldom, and lordship of Lennox, with castles, towers, fortalices,

manors, yards, orchards, woods, mills, salmon fishings in the waters of Leven

and Garloichheid, free forests, oidsettis, parts, pendicles, annexees, connexes,

tenants, tenandries, serxices of free tenants, advocations, and the patronage

1 The original of the precept, in its preliminary magnis sumptibus et vite periculo, pro singular! favore

narrative, is in these terms :—" Jacolms, Dei sTatia Re.v quern erga nos gerebat nostre valetudinis scire et offerre

Scotorum . . . Quia intelligentcs nos esse heredem suum servioium super personam meam in nostra minori

et propinquiorem heredem quondam eharissimi nostri etate attendere, et sic remansit ad suum decessum, qui

avi Mathei eomitis Lennocie domini Dernelie, nobis nierccdem magnam deverint, sed etiam erexinms dictam

nostro regno et liegiis pro tempore Regenti ; et sic domum de Lennox in unum liberum ducatum; quod-

solum jus habentes successionis familie de Leimox que quidem infeofamentum post decessum dicti quondam

f nit nobilis et antique fame ac memorie ; et predicessores domini duels sub nostra revocatione devenit ; et quamvis

nostri ejusdem sepissime in arduis serviciis corone nos corone succedimus, non animati sunms honorem et

et reipublice regni in officio locumtenentis tempore commoditatem dicte domus de Lennox diminuere sed

guerrarum aliaruraque notabilium serviciarum memorie potius eundem proximiori masculi progressus ejusdem

digne agitabantur ; et nos volentes nomen dicte domus providere ; et quod charrissimus noster consanguineus

ad honorem et commoditatem amicorum ex eadem Ludovicus Stewart dominus Aubigny, etc., filius natu

descendentes tuitiouem et defensionem dictorum ami- maximus ejusdem quondam eharissimi nostri consan-

corura et dependentiarum super eadem in futurum guinei, est propinquior heres masculus ev progrcssu

continuari, occasionem cepimus in nostra minori etate dicti domus nobis proximus: Igitur nos, post nostrum

non solum disponendiproficuum dicte domus de Lennox perfectam etatem viginti unius annorum completam,

nostro quondam charissimo consanguineo et confiso dedimus et hereditarie concessimus prefato nostro

consiliario, Esmo duce Lennocie comiti Dernelie domino consanguineo Ludovico Stewart domino Aubigny, etc.,

Torboltoun et Aubigny, etc., niagno camerario regni et heredibus suis masculis aubscriptis . . ."

nostri, que e Gallia honorifice associatus devenit, suis
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of the provostry and prebends of the collegiate church of Dumbertaiie, and

all other churches and chaplainries thereof, and all their pertinents; together

with the office of sheriff of the whole shire of Dumbartane, of old united

to the said earldom ; lying within the shires of Dumbartane and Striveling

;

and it was declared that one sasine taken at the palace of Inchemirrene,

in the lake of Loichlomond, being the principal messuage of the dukedom,

should be sufficient for the whole. Also the lands of Cruikisfie, with castle,

tower, fortalice, and mill thereof; the lands of Inchynnane, with manor and

jialace thereof ; the lands of Parthuiscot, with mill thereof ; the lands of

Dargavell, with castles, towers, fortalices, woods, mills, fishings, tenants,

tenandries, and services of free tenants and their pertinents, lying in the

barony and shire of Eenfrew. Also the lands and barony of Torboltoun,

extending to a £100 land, old extent, with woods, mills, fishings, tenants,

tenandries, and services of free tenants, patronages and donations of churches,

.

chaplainries and benefices, and their pertinents ; the lands of Gastoun, with

tower, fortalice, manor, mills, tenants, tenandries, and services of free tenants,

patronages and donations of churches and chaplainries, and their pertinents,

extending to a 40 merk land, old extent ; and also the lands of Dreghorne,

extending to a 20 merk land, old extent, lying in the shire of Ayr, of old

united into one barony, called the barony of Torboltoun. Also the lands

of Ballincreif, with mill thereof ; the lands of Balbardies, the Island of

Eistoun and Torbane, with tenants, tenandries, service of free tenants, and

the pertinents, lying in the barony of Bathcat and shire of Lynlythgow.

Also the £5 land, old extent, of Gargunnoquhen, lying in the shire of

Striveling. Also the lands of Ballagand, with the pertinents, lying in the

shire of Dumbertane.' Moreover, the King united, annexed, and incorporated

the whole lands, earldom, lordship, and others, into a free dukedom of

regality, to be called the dukedom of Lennox, and ordained the place of

Inchemirrene to be the principal messuage. Precept given under the great

seal, at Falkland, 1 August, 1587. After the reading of the precept, Mathew

Steward of Barscub, as sheriff appointed therein, gave sasine to Robert

Houston, as attorney and in name of Ludovic duke of Lennox. Done at

the palace or manor of Inchemirrene. Witnesses : John Buchannane, in

!\Iylnetoun of Naperstoun, Thomas Buchannane in Balloich, Patrick MakClinto,

1 The lands mentioned in protocol No. .^297 were charter dated 31 July, 1583 (76. No. 596). The precept

conSrined to Esme, Duke of Lennox, by crott-n charter narrated in the te-vt, and granted alter the King attained

dated 13 December, 1581 (Reg. Mag. Sig. v. No. 29i) ; and majority, is not recorded in the register of the great

were conveyed to Ludovic, his son and heir, by a crown seal.
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fcrriar in Balloieh, and Donald MakJohnkkein, there. Mr. William Ilrmstoun

was co-notary in the premises.

3298. Waltei;, roMMEND.\TOU of Blantvue. 13 Xovemlier, 1587, 2 p.m.

Walter, commendator of Blantyre, produced a precept by King James

VI., in which it is narrated that after his perfect age of twenty-one years,

declared in a parliament held at Edinburgh, on [8] July, 1587, the whole

temporal lands, offices, and regalities of all prelacies and benefices, small

and great, within the kingdom, were annexed to the King and the patrimony

of his crown ; and after the King's general revocation, dissolution was made

ill the said parliament for the setting in feu-farm of the said tempoial

lands, offices, and regalities.' Therefore the King, for the good, true, and

thankful ser\'ice rendered to him by his faithful cousin and councillor,

"Walter, commendator of Blantyre' (with consent of his councillors, Sir John

Maitland of Thirlestane, knight, chancellor, Mr. Thomas Lyoun of Baldowky,

the master of Glarames, treasurer, Sir Ludo\dc Bellenden of Auchnowll,

knight, clerk of justiciary, and Mr. Robert Dowglas, provost of Lynclowden,

collector general), granted to the said commendator, his heirs and assignees,

ill feu-farm, the whole lands, lordships, burghs, baronies, regalities, towns,

offices, and others, respectively aftermentioned, viz., the lands and barony

of Glasgow, the city and burgh of regality of Glasgow, with all the

bounds, lands, tenements, houses, yards, butts {eawiis), kilns, barns, and other

liuildings within the bounds of the said burgh, tenants, tenandries, and

services of free tenants, with fcu-ferms, burgh maills, and other duties

whatsoever, with all rights, claim of right, title, customs, duties, and all

other privileges belonging to the archbishop of Glasgow in times past, and

all and siuidiy other lands of the barony of Glasgow, and particularly the

town and lands of Mekle Govane, Westscheill, Govanescheillis, Haggis, Litle

Govane, Brigend, Gorballis, Borrofeild, Nicolas, Lyninghauch, Gerssumland,

Litle Kowcaldanes, Brumehill, Rammishorne, Dalmernok, Mekle Kowcaldanes,

Stobcors, Uver Newtoun, Nedder Newtoun, Westsyde of Partik, Eistsyde of

Partik, Hyndland, Kirklie, Mill of Partik, the mill lands thereof, Balscheagrie

Gartnavell, Balgray, Wodsyde, Garroche, Garbraid, Euchill, Keppoich, Possillis

1 The act of Parliament annexing the temporalities of was provost in 1581-S, and 158S-1600. Walter Stewart

benefices to the crown was passed on 29 July, 1587 had been a companion of King James in his boyhood,

(1587, c. 3, Acts of Pari. iii. p. i'il ; Glasj?. Chart, ii. p. 192). had received the priorj- of BlantjTe in com mendam in

-' Walter Stewart was the second son of Sir John 15S0, wa,s appointed lord privy seal in 15S2, and was

Stewart of Minto, who was provost of Glasgow between created a peer of Scotland, under the title of Lord

1565 and 1573. His elder brother, Sir Mathew Stewart, Blantyre, in 1606.
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Uver and Nether, Cowtstoun, Laniljhill, Keiimure, Partik Yaird, Brewland of

Partik, walk mill of Partik, the mill called Archie Li/ones Mylne, the lands

of Kendiehill, the lands of Haghill, Carnetanes, Provesthauch, Cadder, the

meadow of Pertik, the new and old meadows of Partik, the walk mill of

Partik, the mill called Quheitmyine, Auchinarne, Robrestoun, Lumloich,

Gai'darroich, Christoun, Davidstoun, Gartinquene, Gartinqenemure, Johnestoun,

GartforWe, Mukcrawis, Edingeicht, Badlay, Millans, Gartcosche, Balgadyis,

Conflattis, Halhill, Barachny, Windyege, Brintbrume, Blakyardis, Daldowie

Over, Carmyle Nether, Carmyle Over, Kenmure, all and sundry lands of

Scheddelstoun, Loichwood, and all and sundry lands of Provand, with castles,

towers, fortalices, manors, orchards, yards, parts, pendicles, annexes, connexes,

mills, woods, fishings, outseliis, tenants, tenandries, and services of free tenants,

and the pertinents, lying within the shire of Lanark. Also the lands and

barony of Ancrum, the dominical lands and mill of Ancrum ; the lands and

barony of Askirk ; and the lands and barony of Lillisleif ; with, in each

case, castles, towers, and others, as in the other cases above mentioned;

all lying within the shire of Roxburgh. Also the lands of Bischoppis Forrest,

the lands of Nyddrie Foster, the lands called the half penny land in Carrik,

the church lands of Cambusnathame ; and all other lands of old belonging

to the archbishopric of Glasgow, wherever they lie within the kingdom of

Scotland (excepting the lands and baronies of Stobo and Eddlestoun, with

the bailiaries thereof, formerly disponed to the chancellor; and the lands

and barony of Carstairs, with bailiary thereof, formerly disponed to Sir

William Stewart, son of Sir Andrew Stewart of Uchiltrie) ; and also with

the advocations, donations and patronage rights of all benefices, great and

small, of old at the disposal of the archbishops of Glasgow; with the offices

of bailiary and justiciary of the whole regality of the said archbishopric, as

well property as tenandry thereof (excepting the bailieries of the lands and

baronies above excepted). The commendator was to be allowed £200 yearly

as a fee for exercising the office of bailiary and justiciary.- The whole

lands and others were erected and incorporated into a free lordship and

regality, to be called the lordship of Glasgow, and the castle of Glasgow

1 The charter to the commendator is printed in yeai-s afterwards, were Mr. John Porterfield, 1571-2

;

Glasgow Charters, pt. ii. pp. 215-27, and fnller details archbishop Jamea Boyd, 1573-81 ; archbishop Robert

will be found there as to the jurisdiction and other Montgomery, 15S1-5 ; and William Erskine (a layman),

powers to he exercised within the regality. The 1585-7.

possessors of the Archbishopric subsequent to J:

Betoun, who held it at the Reformation and for s
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wa.s to lie the prineiiial messuage thereof. One .sasine taken at tlii;

castle was to be sufficient for the whole lands, though they lay in several

shires. Power was likewise given to the comraendator to set the lands in

feu-farm to the old rcntallers. The charter was given under the great seal

at Halyruidhous, on 3 November, 1587. After the reading of the precept,

Sir Mathew Steward of Mynto, knight, sheriff' of Lancrk in hue parte,

appointed by the precept, gave sasine to the commendator; and this was

done at the Ciistle of Ghisgow, and in the close (daumra) thereof. Witnesses :

Da\'id Forsyith of Dyikis, Gabriel Corbet of Hardgraif, Robert Steward,

Mr. Adam Wallace, Robert Rowatt, bailie, John Grhame, Gavin Grhame,

William Steward, Malcolm Steward, Thomas Clogy, Peter Patersone, citizens,

Thomas Huchesone in Lambhill, Mathew Fischar, keeper of the said castle,

Mr. Henry Gibsone and Archibald Eglyntouii, notaries and co-notaries, with

the notary subscribing.

3299. Bl.\xtyrk. U February, 1.5S7-8, 12 m.

Walter, commendator of Blantyre, keeper of the privy seal, produced

a charter whereby a noble and mightj- lord Archibald earl of Angus, lord

Douglas, Dalkeith and Abirnathie, etc., granted to him the demesne lands

{terris dominicalihus) commonly called the Maynes of Calderhall, \rith the

mills, mill lands, multures, woods, annexes, connexes, tenants, tenandries

and services of free tenants, and all the pertinents Ijnng in the shire of

Edinburgh. Charter subscribed and sealed at Smeytoun on 21 January,

1.587-8, in presence of James Richardsone of Smetoun, James Rig of

Carbarie, James Gibsone, minister of the Word of God at Pencaitland,

A\'illiam Craufurde, brother german of David Craufurde of Kers, and Henry

Bii'kartoun, ^^Titer. Sasine given by Patrick Makcalzane of Cliftounhall, as

bailie of the earl, named in the charter. Done on the ground of the

lands and in the mill thereof. Witnesses : Walter Stewart, brother german of

Mathew Stewart of Barscuib, George Birkmyre in Inchynnane, Alexander

Stewart, Alexander Craufurde, John Wallace, eldest son of John Wallace
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of Duiidoiiiiakl, servitors of the comractulrttor, Pati'ick Somervell of the

King's bedchamber (cubicuhiriu), and Julin Weddall, servitor uf Patrick

Makcalzane.

3300. Nicola Somervell, spouse ofthe Commendator. 14 Feb., 1587-8, 12 m.

Walter, commendator of Blantyre, gave sasine to Patrick Somervell of

the King's liedchamber, as attorney and in name of Nicola Somervill,

spouse of the said Walter, of the liferent of the lands and property

mentioned in No. 3299 ; and that was done bj' the commendator, with

liis own liaiids, delivering to Patrick Somervill earth and stone of the ground

and chip anil hujipcr of the mill. Same witnesses as in No. 3299, with

exception of Patrick Somervell, liut with the addition of Eoljert Sinclair,

writer and co-notary.

3301. WiLLLAM Leis and Agnes Auld, spouses. 5 Nov., 1.589, 10 a.m.

Archibald Hegait, citizen, and Margaret Striveling, spouses, sold to

William Leis, citizen, a nether dwelling house and the fore half of an old

passage (aiiiiqiii passcnjii lie <tuhi tJiroin/aU) through the tenement aftermentioned,

with the privilege of building a chop or choppes, and free ingress and egress

from and to the street
;

parts of a tenement, under and above, with close

or thrmcrjait, and the pertinents, lying on the west side of the great street

leading from the market cross to the metropolitan church, between the

tenements of William Porterfeild on the south, the public street on the

east, the back tenement of the said Archibald and the close of the said

tenement on the west, and the new tenement of the said Archibald, built

and inhabited by William Hiegait, his father, on the north. Sasine given

by James Stewart, bailie, to William Leis ; but reserving the liferent of the

dwelling house, passage, etc., to Agnes Auld, spouse of William Leis. Wit-

nesses: Stephen Glasgw, water bailie {aque hallivo), Mathew Cameroun, cordiner,

IMichael Scott, tailor, citizens, and Archibald Boyd, servitor of Archibald Hegait.

3302. James Fowlis and spouse. 22 April, 1-590, A.R. 23, 7 and 11 a.m.

Michael Leirmonth, attorney and in name of James Fowlis of Colingtoune

and Agnes Hereot, spouses, produced a charter whereby Walter, commendator

of Blantyre, lord feu-farmer of the baron_y, lordship and regality of Glasgow,

granted to the said James Fowlis and Agnes Hereot, and 1.1., in feu-farm

the 33 s. 4 d. land, old extent, of Rammishorne and Medoflatt ; also the

4 merk land, same extent, of Gardorroiche ; with all the pertinents; lying
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in the liiiruny ami regality of Giasgcjw and sliire uf Lanerk. Ciiarter

subscribed and scaled at Edinburgh, on 21 December, 1588, in presence of

Alexander Dalniahoy of that Ilk, Robert Chyrnesyde, burgess of Glasgw,

Thomas Fowlis of Brownysyde, Rolwrt Sinclare, clerk of the privy seal

(scriba secreli siijiUi), Hetuy Wardlaw, writer, and George Huchesoun, servant

of the commendator {iwslro servo). Sasine given on the respective lands by

James Thompsone in Lumphoy, as bailie in hac park', named in the charter.

"Witnesses : John Lowthiane, William Hammiltoune, Robert Baird, George

Fowlar and John Mayne in Gardorroich, John M'Kyniiie, George Pollok,

John Drew and John Bar, citizens of Glasgow.

3303. George Gr.a.y in Tuwcors. -t November, 1590, 9 a.m.

George Gray in Towcors produced a charter whereby Walter, lord feu-

farmer of the barony, lordship and regality of Glasgow, granted to the said

George, in feu farm, the 2 merk land, old extent, of Towcors, belonging

to him in rental, with a proportional part of the mill of Clydismylne,

and with the pertinents, lying in the barony and regality of Glasgow and

shire of Laneik ; but reserving the lands to Mai-ion Wedrope, mother of

George Graye, during her lifetime. Charter subscribed and sealed at Blantyrc

Craig on 1 October, 1590, in presence of Walter Stewart, Alexander

Craufurd, John Wallace, Patrick Somervell, and Alexander Stewart, servitors

of the commendator, and George Huchesoune, notary. Sasine given by

John Cuik, officer in Cuikiswairde as bailie in hac parte. Witne.sses : John

Harbesoune, citizen, Robert, called Hahboio Dobbie in Lowgiebrig, and Thomas

Pollok in Cumlachibrig.

3304. J.-\MES Stewart, citizen. 10 November, 1590, 9 a.m.

Sir William Harbesoun, chaplain, sold to James Stewart, bailie, an

annualrent of -10 s., payable furth of a tenement, fore and back, sometime

belonging to q. John Harbesoune and Margaret Sellar, spouses, lying in the

Gallowgait {rico furcarum), between the lands of q. John Law on the west,

and the lands or tenements of q. Robert Smyth on the east. Sasine given

by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Witnesses : James Lindsay, merchant, John

Burrell, shoemaker (calceareo), Archibald Flemyng, merchant, Patrick Walkar,

citizens, Stephen Sellar and William Sudderlarid, Serjeants.

3305. John Andro .a.xd .spouse .\nd son. 27 February, 1590-1, 9 a.m.

Ale.xander Stobo, King's messenger {iiuncius rcgius), as attorney and in
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name of John Andro, clerk (scribe) of the King's privy council, and Jonet

^lillar, his spouse, and also of James Andro, their son, produced a precept

contained in a charter whereby King James VI. (with consent of his

councillors, John lord of Thirlestane, chancellor. Sir Thomas Lyoun of Auldbar,

knight, the master of Glammes, treasurer', Sir Ludovic Bellenden of Auchnowll,

knight, clerk of justiciary, and Mr. Robert Dowgla.s, provost of Lynclwden,

collector general and treasurer of the new augmentations of the temporal

lands annexed to the crown), granted to the said John Andro, clerk (clerico)

of the privy council, and Jonet Miller, his spouse, and 1.1., and James

Andro, their son, the following lands of the prebend of Glasgu Prima,

viz., 13 acres of land, commonly called the Persones Croft, lying on the

north side of the city, near the Stable Grei/ne; also the lands lying near

Brmnelaw, on the west side of the city, sometime occupied by John

Johnestoune and John Andersone; and the lands commonly called the Persones

Hauch, alias Bankeinishauch, lying near Stobcors, on the west side of the

city ; lying in the barony of Glasgow and shire of Lanark.' Also the orchard

and sundry tenements, lying contiguous, with a small yard and pertinents,

within the territory of the city in the Slablegreijne, situated in the triangle

leading from the public street at the townhead to the two crosses, commonly

called the twa croces, on the east side of the common street, between the

lauds or tenements and yards of the palace of the most reverend archbishop

of Glasgow on the south, the yards of the -v-iears of the choir of Glasgow

on the east and north and the common street on the west.-' Which lands,

called the prebend of Glasgu Prima, formerly belonged to David Rollok, son

and heir of q. Mr. David Rollok of Kincladie, held by him of Mr. Archibald

Douglas, rector of Glasgow, and his successors; and which tenements, with

orchard, yard and pertinents formerly belonged to q. Mr. David Rollok of

Kincladie, held by him of Sir Thomas Flemyng, vicar pensioner of the

metropolitan church of Glasgow, within the burgh or city thereof, and now

belong to Mr. Robert Rollok, his son, held by him of the successors of the

said vicar; and which whole lands, tenements, orchard, yard and pertinents

were by David Rollok and Mr. Robert Rollok, heritable possessors thereof,

resigned in the hands of the King, as lord superior thereof by virtue of

the act of annexation, and that in favour of, and for new infeftment to

be given to the said John Andro, his spouse and son. One sasine taken at

the Persones Crof, lying near (prope) the city to be sufficient for the whole.

1 See Protocols 1037 S and footnote. '- See Protocols 643-4.
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Charter given under the great seal at Halj'ruidhous, on 15 January, 1590-1.'

Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie of the city, as bailie of the regality

in hac parte, named in the charter. Done on the land of the Persones Croft.

Witnesses : David Andre, skinner, Eobert Otterburne, messenger (nuncio),

Mathew Bannatyne, cordiner, James Andersone and Stephen Sellare, Serjeants.

3306. Michael Huchesoune. 19 March, 1590-1, A.R. 2-1, 9 and 10 a.m.

Michael Huchesoune in West Scheill produced a precept of sasine whereby

Walter, commendator of Blantyre, lord feu-farmer of the barony, lordship

and regality of Glasgow, required John Huchesone, younger of Kenmwre,

as bailie Mi hac parte, specially constituted, to give to the said Michael, as

eldest lawful son and nearest heir of q. Michael Huchesone in West Scheill,

his father, sasine of the 34 s. land of Wester Scheill, and the 20 s. 5 d.

land in Balschagrie, with the pertinents, lying in the parish of Govane,

barony and regality of Glasgow. Precept subscribed and sealed at Blantyre

Craig, on 28 November, 1590, in presence of Archibald Stewart of Castlemilk,

John Stewart of Blakhall, James Wallace, junior of Johnestone, Eobert

Stewart of Cardonald and George Huchesone, notary public. Sasine given,

in terms of the precept, on the ground of the respective lands. Witnesses

:

Walter Gibsone in Newtoun, William Bogle in Keppoieh, John Huchesone

in Gairbraid, William Patersone, Patrick Matho in Balschagrie and John

Sellar in Westscheill.

3307. JonetBoglf:, SPOUSE OF MichaelHuchesone. 19 March, 1590-1, 10 a.m.

Michaell Huchesone in Westscheill, for the natural favour and lo\c

which he bore towards Jonet Bogle, his future spouse, and for implement

of his part of a marriage contract between William Bogle in Keppoieh and

the said Jonet, his daughter, on the one part, and the said Michael on

the other part, gave to the said Jonet, in liferent, the 20 .s. land, old

extent, in Westscheill, commonly called the auhl rnaling, with houses and

yards falling thereto, with the pertinents. Witnesses : Walter (ribsone in

Newtoun, John Huchesone, junior of Kenmure, John Huchesone in Gairbraid,

William Patersone, and John Sellar in Westscheill.

3308. John Huchesone, junior of Kenmure. 22 Mav, 1591, 4 p.m.

Mr. Henry Gibsone, notary, citizen, acknowledged that John Huchesone,

I The crown charter is printed in Regr. Mag. Sig. v., Protocols No. 131S), 42 8. 10 d. to the vicar pensioner.

No. 180S. There was p.iyahle yearly for the lands of the S s. to the rector of Glasgow, h s. to the regents or master

prehend£20; and for the other lands £.5 to he distributed of the pedagogy, and 4 s. 2d. to the poor of St. Nicholas

conform to Sir Mark Jameson's foundation (see Glasg. Hospital, making £s in all.
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junior of Kenmuro, bad, hy payment of 240 merks Soots, lawfully redeeiued

two half acres of land, with the pertinents ; one of which half acres lay

in the croft called the Brumelaw, and the other lay in the croft called

Langcrofi ; which lands formerly belonged to the said John, and were wadset

by him to the said Mi\ Henry, who now resigned the same in the hands

of John Andersoune, bailie, and he gave sasine thereof to John Huchesone.

Witnesses : John Huchesone in Gairbraid, David Wilsone, AVilliam Strutheris,

raaltmen, citizens, William Sudderland and Andrew Andersone, Serjeants.

3309. Archibald Rodger, citizen. 26 May, 1591, 5 p.m.

Archibald Eglyngtoun, notary, acknowledged that Archibald Rodger, citizen,

had, by payment of 100 merks, lawfully redeemed a tenement, fore and

back, with yard, close and pertinents, l^nng t.c, in the street leading from

the market cross to the South Port, lie Barreszctf, on the west side of

the said street, commonly called the SaUmarhft,^ between the lands and

tenement of David Hall on the south, the lands and tenement of the

said Archibald Rodger on the north, the lands of {hhml:) on the west, and

the public street on the east. Sasine of the property given by John

It is supposed that a

got its

ither

cr power

11 ted by

members of the fuller craft. In a -a-in.- dared 7 June,

1423, a tenement is described as lying "in Vico

FuUonuni"; another sasine. dated 1447, refers to a

piece of land Ijingiu 'Me Walcar-at ': and an indenture,

whollywrittenintheverna- ii! u : l ! ,:. ! i- Hei-ember,

1454, describes a teneni'/nf . 'le Kyngis

streyt, the quhylkiscallit ilh \\ .1 — ' I • r Pollegii

Sostre Doinine, etc., pp. 1'.-, i::. ::iJ)- >j far as is

known, the mill itself is not referred to in any extant

record. As already mentioned in footnote to No. 3*266,

Archbishop Blacader caused a waulk mill to be erected

on the water of Kelvin about the year 1507-S, and it is

probable that from at least that time the mill at

the "Walcarjcat" would fall into disuse. In the

protoc'iN. tlie nld d-j-;i_^iiation "Vicus FuUonum" was

desiji I _ : 1 1 ;, - to describe it as the

lar^e quantities of salt, it was desirable that the market

should he near the river, and the records indicate that

the Walkergait was the place fixed upon. After the

Reformation, when the clergy were leaving their

manses, and the townhead was being deserted, an

attempt was made to arrest decay by transferring two

of the market places to that district. The salt market

was, about the year 15S7, appointed to be held above

the Wyndhead, but the change was not successful, and

the dealers returned to the former site. In the words of

an act of parliament, passed in 1504, the Wyndhead
"\ya9 altogider incommodious, be reasone the same wes

far distant fra the brig and waiter of the said citie,

quhair the salt is maist usit, and pat the merchaiidis

and liseheris quha bocht the same to greit expenses of

cariage and transporting thairof fra the said wynd
heid to the brig, be the space of ane myle and mair;

lyk as the sellaris of the salt, upoun that oecasioun,

removit thame selffis to the auld place narrer the said

brig quhair the same wes sauld of befoir " (Glasg. Chart

ii. pp. 214, 244). Though the vernacular designation

has not occurred in former protocols—in these formal

documents, variation in description was purposely

avoided so as to preserve evidence of identity—it is

probable, for the reason already indicated, that for a

long time previous to 1591, the s-treet had been "com-
monly called the Saltmarkett."
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Amlcrsoiui, liailie, to Archihald Kodger. Witnesses : James Braidwod, senior,

James Braidwod, his son, William Hill, Mathew Bannatync, cordineis, citizens,

James Andersone and William Sudderland, Serjeants.

3310. John Cuik and Makion Woddrop, spouses. 3 April, 1591, 7 p.m.

James Wilsone, merchant, citizen, and Jonet Lindsay, spouses, sold to

John Cuik, cordiner, citizen, and Marion Woddrop, his spouse, a fore

tenement, under and above, with the pertinents, containing an upper hall,

with upper chamber, on the west side of the hall, above the fore gate,

next the mklgavill belonging to the fore house occupied by William Wilsone;
Avith the fore stiiir, called the galrie stair, and the lofts above the said

hall and chamber, also containing a fore cellar and fore shop {opellam lie

chop) under the said fore tenement; also a piece of waste land lying at the

back of the said house, on the east side of the close, containing 7i ells in

length, and in breadth, from the tenement of Gavin Grahams to the passage

of the close in the middle of the waste ; extending to thretlim fute hreid, and
from that, going down, extending to tuelf fide hreid; with free passage, ingi-ess

and egress, and other pertinents ; bounded between the tenements of Gavin
Grhame on the east, the tenement and lands of James Wilsoun on the

south, the passage and transe of the close and the tenement occupied by
William Wilsone on the west, and the public street on the north ; which

properties are parts of James Wilsone's great tenement, under and above,

fore and back, with close, yard, and pertinents, lying t.c., on the south

side of the Gallowgait (lico furcarum lie Gallogait), between the lands of Gavin

Grhame on the east, and the lands of William Bell on the west. Sasine

given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Eatified by Jonet Lindsay, in the

absence of her husband. Witnesses : Mr. Thomas Archibald, rector of Cardros,

Michael Mowse, merchant, John Pattoun and Andrew Farie, Serjeants, citizens.

3311. James Wilsone and Jonet Lindsaye, spouses. 3 April, 1591, 7 p.m.

John Cuik, citizen, and INIarion Woddrop, spouses, for implement of

their part of a contract between them, on the one part, and James Wilsone,

merchant, and Jonet Lindsay, spouses, on the other part, resigned in their

favour an annualrent of £2-1 Scots yearly, payable furth of the property

described in No. 3310. Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Done
in the hall of the fore tenement. Same witnesses as in No. 3310.

3312. William Wilsone and spouse. 11 June, 1591, 7 a.m.

James Wilsone, merchant, citizen, and Jonet Lindsay, spouses, sold to
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William AVilsone, tailor, citizen, and Isobella Davidsone, spouses, a fore

tenement, under and above, with the pertinents, containing an upper hall,

with back chamber and loft above, with the fair galrie stair; also containing

a nether house, occupied by Michael Mous, and a fore cellar on the west

side of the fore door; bounded between the tenement of John Cuik on

the east, the tenement of "William Bell on the west, the back hall of the

said James Wilsone on the south, and the public street on the north ; also

a bmchous, lying at the end of James Wilsone's close, on the west side

thereof; and a stable at the end of the said close, on the east side thereof,

then occupied by the said "William Wilsone; with free ingress, egress, and

passage by the fore gate and close to the brewhouse and stable, and the

pertinents ; which properties are parts of James Wilsone's great tenement,

under and above, fore and back, with close, yard, and pertinents, lying t.c,

on the south side of the Gallocjait, between the tenement belonging to John

Cuik on the east, the burn of Molendinar on the south, the lands or

tenements of William Bell on the west, and the public street on the north.

Sasine given by Mr. Adam Wallace, bailie. Ratified by Jonet Lindsay, in

the absence of her husband. Done in the hall of the fore tenement, and

on the ground of the brewhouse and stable. Witnesses : Robert Johnstoun,

merchant, John Steven, citizens, James Andersone and Andrew Farye, Serjeants.

Thereafter, William Wilsone and spouse resigned in favour of James Wilsone

and spouse an aimualrent of £28 Scots, payable furth of the properties

above described.



APPENDIX.
331.3.—DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE WEST PORT

(Bejhred to in fuolnote to Protocol Xo. 3275^.

(1) Receipt for Fku-ditty.

Eesavit be me, John Dicksoun, thesaurer, fra Robert Chiriisyde, commissar,

fyve schillingis, for the few dewtie of the West Port, fewit to him be the

toun of Glasgow, and that for the termis of Witsounday and Mertymes,

j'" vj" twa yeiris ; and dischargis him thairof. At Glasgow, the xvj of

November, 1602, befoir thir witnessis : Mr. David Gibsoun and Samwell

Chirnisyde.

[Subscribed] J. Craig, iwlarius [by authority of .John Dicksoun, unable to write.]

M. D. GiRSONE, Witnes.

Samul Chirnsyd, Witnes.

(2) Petition of Robert Chirnsit), March, 1607.

Unto your wisdomes humly schawls I, your nychtbour and comburges,

Robert Chirnsyd of Possill, that quhair it is not unknawin to yow that I

am infeft in all and haill that peice of land at the West Poirt, extending

to thrie ruid, as my infeftment in the self will testifie
;

quhilk peice of

land being of lang tyme stoljbit and measurit, the said stobbis is now

away and can not be found, be quhat menis I knaw not ; throw the quhilk

occ;isioun ye, the magistratis, deane and gill, and uther honest men of the

counsall, tuik paines to lyne and measur the said land ouergaine, and

includit the breid and wydues of the Kingis poirt to be a pairt of my
thrie ruid of land; quhilk quhen I hard I mervellit grittumlie thairat,

thinking, as I do yet, it was done negligentlie ; for albeit men may imagine

that in plane termes thair is na mentioun maid in my chartour that my
thrie ruid of land is disponit to me by the boundis and wydnes of the

commoun poirt, that argument hes na ground or warrand, in respect, in
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Cm Writs, plane wordis, }-e have sauld and disponit to me thrie ruid of land, wnth

power and pri\T[lege to me to big houssis thairupone, swa that it man be

aganes all ressoun to bereive me of twelf fute of breid of my said land

disponit to me in maner foirsaid, imles that with ray awin consent I had

condescendit in my chartour or act to accept the said thrie ruides of land

includand the boundis of the said poirt thairintill, quhilk will not be

foiuid. Heirfoir, I beseik your wisdomes that ye will of new againe tak

the paines to measur, met, and lay of to me thrie ruid of land conforme

to my infeftment and justice. And your wisdomes ansuer.

Sei^timo, Martii, 1607.—The bailleis and counsell appoyntis Tysday nixt,

the X of Merche, at twa eftir none, to sicht the port and ground, and thei

to be present thame selfis, and ordanis the awneris of the fulzie and

middingis to remove thair fulzie, and to be warnit be ane officer to that

eflect.

A. Heygait.

(3) Letters of Charge given under the King's Signet, at Edinburgh,

28 March, 1607.

James, be the grace of God, King of Great Brytane, France, and Ireland,

defendar of the faith : To our lo'N'ittis {hlmtk) our shirreffis on that pairt,

conjunctlie and severallie, speciallie constitute, greating. Forsameakill as it is

humelie meinit and schawin to us be our lovittis, Robert Chyrnesyde of

Over Possill and Marioun Scot, his spous, that quhair the saidis complenaris

hes all and haill that peice of land of the commoun of our burgh and

citie of Glasgow, quhair the wall of the Westport thairof standis, with the

samyn walls and staines thairof, conteining in lenth thrie ruid, extending

to thrie scoir and thrie fut in lenth, and in breid to tuenty four fut, in

the middis quhairof the said wall standis, as the treyis and stobbis war

than fixit; with power and privilege to the saidis complenaris to big

houssis upone the said peice land and upone the said port within the

saymn land, according to the heicht and breid, as they sould think expedient

to big, conforme to the statute and act maid thairupone, with all thair

pertinentis ; and with frie ishe and entrie ; lyand betuix the landis of

Allane Park upone the north, the landis of Williame Eobisoun, mercheand,

upone the south, the commoun streit passand to the kirk of Sanct JMungo,'

1 "Sanct Mungo" seems a mistake for St. Teneu. See footnote to No. 3275.
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iiiul our cnmmouu streit passaiiJ to tlie croce, upon tlie oist and west

pairtis, within the liai-onie and re,i;alitie of Glasgow, terrotorie of our said

burgh thairof, and our shirrcfdome of Lancrk
;

perteining to the saidis

complcnaris in fewferrne and hcretagc, sauld and disponit to thame be the

provest, bailzies, counsall and communitic of our said burgh for the tyme,

as the saidis coraplenaris infeftment and seising thairof at mair length

proportis ; be virtcw ipdiairof they half beine in continuall and peciabill

possessioun of the snid peice land, conteining in lenth and breid as said

is, continuallie sen the dait of thair said infeftment and seising thairof

;

and the saidis compleuaris being of intensioun and purpois to big houssis

upone the said peice land, conforme to the conditioun of thair said

infeftment, within the boundis mentionat thairin, and haiffing all thair

materiallis reddie to that effect, nevirtheles, trew it is that the provest,

bailzies, counsall and dene of gild of our said burgh, upone quhat occasioun

the saidis coraplenaris knawis not, hes maist wrangouslie stoppit and debarrit

thame, and thair servandis in thair name, to big upone the said peice

land within the boundis conteinit in thair said infeftment, and as the

stobis and meithis thairof war fixit of auld the tyme of the making of

thair said infeftment; quhilkis stobbis and meithis cannot now, be proces

of tyme, be scairslie kennit nor knawin, and will onnawayis pas to the

ground of the said peice land and thair of new meith and marche the

sam^-n, conforme to the boundis conteinit in the saidis coraplenaris infeftment,

and sufTer them to big and use the sarain as thair proppertie and heretago

at thair plesour, conform to thair said infeftment and sesing, without thay

be compellit, as is alledget : Our wall is heirfoir, and we chairge yow
straitlie and commandis that, incontinent thir our lettres seine, ye pas and,

in our narae and auctoritie, command and chairge the saidis provest,

bailzies, counsall and deine of gild of our said biugh, to pas to the ground

of the said peice land, and thair of new to marche and meith the samyn,

conforme to the boundis conteinit in the saidis coraplenaris infeftraent and

seising foirsaid, and according as the samyn was merchit and raeithit of

befoir, and suffer the saidis coraplenaris, and thair servandis in thair name,

big and use the samyn as thair proppertie and heretage at thair plesour,

conform to thair said infeftraent and sesing thairof, within fourtie aucht

houris nixt efter they be chairget be yow thairto, under the paine of

rebellioun and putting of thame to our home; or ellis [that they appear

and show reasonable cause why the same should not be done.] . . .
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(4) Deckeet of Lining, 6 April, 1607.

Compeirit Archibald Fauldis, dean of gild of the lirucho and citie of

Glasgw, accompaneit with William Andersoun, niarchand, [and seven others]

and Thomas Peddigrew, as maister of work of the said bruche, ordinar

lyneris of the said bruche, for decyding of all controvercie of nychtbonrheid

betuixt nychtbour and nychtbour in the said bruche ; and forsuameakill as

the bailleis, counsall, and the said dean of gild bieing chargit at the instance

of Robert Chirnisyd of Over Possill and Marion Scott, his spous [as in the

preceding letters, dated 28 March, 1607] . . . Conforme to the quhilk

charge, and for obedience thairof, the said dean of gild accompaneit vnih

the foirsaidis personis as ordiner lyneris of the said bruche, and in presens

of Eobert Eowet, Mathow Trumble, and Thomas Mwir, bailleis, past to the

said pais commoun grand, and thair mett and missorit the lenthe thairof

to be thrie rude, and fixit stobbis at everie end of the saidis thrie rudis

of lenthe, comptand and comprendau the wydnes of the said port in the

foirsaidis thrie rude, and lykwayis mett and missorit the breid thairof to

be twontie four fittis comptan the thiknes of the auld wall of the said

port to be contenit and comprehendit in the said twontie four fit of breid,

sett and fixit stobbis and marchiss at everie pairt thairof, conforme to the

said charge. With power to the said Robert and his spous to big upoun

the said peis commoun grund, conforme to thair chartour and seasing granted

to thame thairof; Avith provisioun and conditioun that quhan it sail happin

the said spoussis to bige and tak downe the said wall and port that the

said port be placit and sett again on sik pairt of the said thrie rude as

the proveist, bailleis, and counsall of the said bruche sail think expedient,

conforme to the act and statute maid thairanent at that tyme quhen the

said peis commoun grund wes first sett furthe to the saidis spoussis.

(o) Service of Archibald Chyrnesyde ,vs heir of his brother,

22 December, 1607.

The co^\Tt of the burcht and citie of Glasgow, haldin in the tolbuith

thairof, the xxij day of December, 1607 yeiris, be honorabill men, Mathow
Trumble and James Braidwood, bailleis ; suittis callit ; co^vrt confermit

;

dempster, Peter Alexander. Inquist : George Lyoune [and fourteen others].

The quhilk da}', in presens of . the saidis bailleis abovewrytin, the haill

inquist above specifeit, all in ane voce, but varience, servit and cognoscit
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Archihald Chyniis\-de, iierrost .ind lauchtfull ;iir to umquhill Kobert Chyniisydc,

commisser of Glasgw, his biothir ; and to succeed to him in all landis, annual-

rentis, quhairintill the said Robert, his brothir, deit last vest and seasit

into, at the faith and peace of our Soveren Lord modern within tliis

burcht; and dowm gevin thairupoun.

(6) Disposition by Robert Chyunisyde to the Town, dated 8 May, 1613.

Be it kend till all men be thir present letters, me, Robert Chyrnisyde,

eldest sone and apperand air to umquhill Archibald Chyrnisyde of Ovir

Possill, for ane certane sowme of money presentlie payit and delyvirit to

me at the making heirof, in my urgent necessitie, for sustentatioun of me
and keiping of me at the colledge, be Thomas Broun, thesaurer of the

burcht and citie of Glasgw, in name and behalf of the proveist, bailleis,

counsall, and communitie of the said burcht . . . and with expres

consent and assent of ane nobill and potent lord Waltir, lord of Blantyre,

and David Chyrnisyde, my fathir brother, my curatouris . . . sellis,

anailleis and heritabillie disponis to the saidis proveist, bailleis, counsall,

and communitie of the said burcht and citie of Glasgw, and thair successouris,

all and haill that peice of land besyde the wall quhair the West Poirt

standis, with the wall and stanis thairof, contening in lenthe thrie ruid,

and in breid twontie fowrc fute, in the middis quhairof the said wall

standis . . .
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I.-INDEX OF PERSONS.
The Figures refer to the Niiinbers of the Abstracts.

Adam, David, merchant, 3039, 3120, 3128,

3143-4.

Robert, merchant, 3143.

William, merchant, 3083, 32S4.

Aitkenhead (Aikenheid), Steidien, 313-2.

Alexander, Christopher, mercliant, 3108.

John in Hill of Drippis, 3219.

Peter, dempster, 3313(.5).

Allan, Agnes, 3230.

Archibald, 3108.

David, servitor, 3101.

Elizabeth in Nether Fossil, 3170.

Jolin, 3117; cooper, 3030; cordiner or

shoemaker, 3071, 3108.

Margaret, 3108.

Robert, flesher, 3269.

Allanson (Allasonn), Catherine, 3046.

Mr. John, 3122, 3233; citizen, 3111-4;

notary, 3286.

William, citizen, 3282 ; merchant, 3070.

Anderson (Aiidersoun), 3237.

Andrew, 3057 ; officer, 3266 ; Serjeant,

3027, 3031-2, 3035, 3038, 3048, 3063-4, 3066,

3077, 3097, 3117, 3122, 3131, 3156, 3160,

3225, 3231-7, 3244-5, 3252, 3262, 3277, 3280,

3283, 3286, 3294, 3308.

Archibald, 3078; merchant, 3078, 3081.

David, citizen, 3224 ; merchant, 3074,

3145 ; Sir Da\ad, 3291.

Geortje, 3046 ; of Woodside, ,3212.

Isobella, .3293.

James, 3055, 3063, 3096, 3240; merchant,
3131: officer. 3266; Serjeant, .3026-7, .3031,

303S, 3(140, 3044-6, 3049, 3054, 3058, 3064-5,

3067, 3069, 3072, 3074, 3076, 3082, 3087-9,

3093, 3096-8, 3100, 3102-4, 3126, 3139-40,

3152-3, 3228-9, 3233-4, 3246-8, 3251, 3264-5,

3270-1, 3272-3, 3275, 3278, 3280, 3287, 3305,

3309, 3312.

Adam, John, 3101, 3164, 3305 ; citizen, 3101,
3305; "dryleddir man," 3082; merchant,
3087, 3291 ; messenger, 3296; in Walk Mill
of Partik, 3164.

bailie, 3026-7, 30.32-3, 3040-1, 3048,
3153, 3160, 3179, 3305, .3308-9.

Jonet, 3136.
Ninian, merchant, 3134; of Woodside,

3046, 3083-4, 316.'5.

Robert, 3178, 3182, 3195; skinner, 3184,
3194, 3200, 3219.

Sara. 3224.

Thomas, merchant, 3131.
William, 3159, 3177-8; baker, 3119;

mcalman, 3077; in Stobcors, 3165, 3193;
of Woodside, 3171 ; merchant, 3313(4).

Andrew (Andro), Arclubald, 3170.
David, skinner, 3305.
James, 3305.

John, cordiner, .3063 ; clerk of privy
council, 3305.

Margaret, 3065, 3101.
Nicol, 3281.
Robert, 3032, 3034, 3149.

Angus, Archibald, earl of, 3299.
Jolm, citizen, 3277 ; merchant, 3287-8.

Archibald, Mr. Thomas, rector of C'ardros,
3057, 3310.

Ardbuckle, Elizabeth, 3078-81.
James, carter, 3090.
John, in Kittoksyde, 3192.
Patrick, in Cors, 3192.

Ardneill, Alexander, 3183, .3215.

Argyle, Archibald, earl of, 3085.
Colin, earl of, 3085.

countesses of, 3085.
bishop of, 3085.

Armour, Archibald, 3230.
Katrine, 3226.
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Arthur (Artlioiir), Da\-id, 3031.

Aubigney, lord. See Lennox, duke of.

Auchinlok, lady. See Campbell, Annabella.
Auld, Agnes, 3301.

Auldcoru, James, 3026; baker, 3099, 3117.

John, 3060, 30S2, 3134, 3262; baker,
3037, 3045, 3076, 3098-9, 3134, 3258, 3269.

Baba, John, shoemaker, 3042.

BaiUie (Bailie), Alexander, citizen, 3270-1,

3289 ; merchant, 3284.

Andrew, .3073, 3128, 3160, 3258; mer-
chant, 3026, 3034, 3155, 3284.

Margaret, 3073.

Baird. Sec Barde.
Balfour, Walter, servitor, 3175.
Ballantyne. See Bannatyne.
Ballony, Walter, smith, 3229.

Bannatyne (Ballantyne), James of Kellie,

3267.

John, servitor, 3164.

Jonet, 3267.

Mathew, burgess, 3291 ; cordiner, 3305,
3309.

Bar(Barr), James, rector of Grammar School,
3127.

Jolm, 3108, 3117, 3151; citizen, 3.302;

flsher, 3060; maltman, 3142.

Jonet, 3265.
. iSIargaret, 3246, 3248.

Peter, 3027.

Thomas, tailor, 3054.
WUliam, tailor, 3246.

vid of Ladylan
,

Ladyland, 3180.

Barde (Bard, Baird), Michael, 3047, 3128,
3227, 3268, 3283.

Robert, 3302.

Bargillie, Thomas, 3121.
Bamis, William, 3246.
Barry ( Barrie), Blase, citizen, 3100.

John, 3074.
Bartoun (Bartone), David, 3292.

James, citizen, 3280.

John, 3093, 3292 ; cordiner or shoe-
maker, 3100, 3292.

Bawty (Bawtie), James, 3086.
,lohn, 3086.

Baxter, James, weaver, Brigend, 3219.
Robert, 3240.

Bell, James, 3087; merchant, 3116, 3137.
John, merchant, 3087, 3140 ; INIr. John,

minister of Cadder, 3140.
-— WUliam, 3310, 3312; merchant, .3087,

3101.

Bellenden, Sir Ludovic, of Auchnowll, clerk
of justiciary, 3298, 3305.

Betoun, Arclibishop James, 3266, 3298.
Bickartoun, Henry, writer, 3299.

Biggart (Bigard), Catherine, 3221, 3280.

David, citizen, 3086.

Birkmyre, George, in Inchinnan, 3299.
Birsbayne of Bislioptoim, 3049.

Dorothy, 3175.

Blacader (Blacatar), Mr. Adam, 3156.

Mr. Allan, 3156, 3223.

Archbishop Robert, 3266, 3309.

INIr. Ronald (Roland), subdean, 3072.

3156.

Black (Blak), Elizabeth, 3108, 3117.

Katherine, 3041.

Blackburn (Blakburne), James, citizen, 3244;
merchant, 3069, 3270-1.

Mr. John, preceptor of Grammar School,

3028, .3070, 3172.

Blackwood (Blakuod),Niiiian, 3205; servitor,

.3216.

Blair, Archibald, 3175.

Hew (Hugh), 3147; citizen, 3229; notary,

Isabella, 3052.

Jonet, 3229.

Robert, commissary of Campsie, 3050;
notary, 3092, 3108, 3165-6, 3168, 3170,
3180-2, 3193, 3286.

Blantyre, Walter, commendator of. See
Stewart, Walter.

Bogill (BogyU, Bogle), John, merchant, 3146.

3287.
Jonet, 3307.

Marion, 3038.

Patrick, maltman, 3236.

Thomas, baker, 3123.

William, of Keppocht, 3084; in Koppoicb,
3.306-7.

Bole. See Boyle.
Bordland, Archibald, citizen, 3153.

Bornis, John, merchant, 3054.

Bowe (Bowie), 3084.

Andrew, 3051-2; citizen, 3282,
William, 3130, 3139.

Boyd, Lady Agnes, 3214.

Archibald, 3129 ; servant of the notary,
3089, 3091, 3095-6, 3101-3, 3109, 3149, 3151,
3153-5, 3161, 3170, 3301.

James of Hullirhill, 3127; of Kippis,

3085 ; archbishop, 3176, 3210, 3298.

Jonet, 3127.

Lord, 3039 (Robert), 3085.

Margaret, 3180, 3186.
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Boyd, Mathew, 3267; cook, 3039.

Robert, 3069, 3-221 ; merchant, 3083,

3085, 32->2; of Badinhaitli, 3211; Sir

Robert, 3128.

Boyle (Boyll, Bole), David, 3074.

John, 3030, 3201-3; mercliant, 3235-6,

3243.

Margaret, 3077.

Boyman, William, 3175.

Brai.hvood, ,Jame.s, 3041, 3116, 3258, 3.309;

cordiner, 3254, .3309; liner, 3291; bailie,

3313(5).

Jonet, 3054.

Brentown, David, notary, 3147.

Briscat, John, tailor, 3064, 3095, 3263.

Patrick, 3065, 3131 ; tailor, 3095.

Brok, John, servitor, 3133.

Robert, messenger, 3228 ; notary, 3189,
3191, .3251.

Broom ( Brwme), John, flesher, 3101.

Robert, 3041, 3130, 3139; Hesher, 30S7,

3101.

Brown, Elizabeth, 3072.

Patrick, in Craigend, 3119.

Thomas, merchant, 3218, 3224; treasurer,

3313(6).

Brownside (Brounsyde), Patrick, 3189.

Bryce (Bryse), George, weaver, 3212-3.

John, weaver, in Bri^end, 3215.

William, weaver, in Brigend, 3178, 3188,

3215.

Buchanan (Buquhanan), Elizabeth, 3187.

John, in Mylnetoun of Naperstoun, 3297.

Thomas, in Balloich, 3297.

Bunten (Buntene), Barthillomew, in Walla.s-

toun, 3161.

John, flesher, 3145, 3239.
• William, servitor, 3161.

Burne, John, messenger, 3291.

Robert, mason, 3118.

Burrell, George, saddler, 3285.

James, 3287.

John, cordiner or shoemaker, 3220,
3285, 3304.

Cadder, Gilbert, raaltman, 3102.

John, in Clobarhill, 3186.

Calbraith. See Galbraith.
Calderwood (Caldirwod), Andrew, saddler,

3070.

David, sad<ller, 3070, 3078, 3152, 3227.
Jonet, 3227.

Marion, 3285.

Caldwell (Calwell, Caulduell), SirJames, 3033.

Sir John, chaplain, 3270.

Callander, Robert of Banclocht, .3028.

Sibill, 3113, 3115,3122.
Thomas, 3122.

William of Banclocht, 3092,3110-5, 3122,

3166-8, 3232.

Cameron (Calmeroun), James, 3156, 3171.

Mathew, 3279; burgess, 3171; citizen,

3072, 3156 ; cordiner, 3223, 3301.
Robert, 3107; merchant, 3107.

Campbell, Andrew, 3069.
Angus, servant, 3210.

Annabella, lady Auchinlok, 3168.

Archibald, 3289.

Charle-s, 3085.

Colin, 3142; merchant, 3129, 3131,
3134; of Blairnarud, 3216.

Duncan, 3289.

Eufamia, 3155, 3284.

Isobella, 3235-6.

James of Ardinglas, 3085.
John, 3094; of Ardardoch, 3258,3289;

of Ardkinglas, 3173.

Jonet, 3291.

Marion, 3074.

Nigel, bishop of Argyle, 3085.

Carnis, George, servitor, 3188.

Carruth, John, in Balschagrie, 3210.

Patrick, 3210.

Chalmers (Chalmeris), David, 3068.

Chirnsyde (Chyrnisyde), Archibald, of Over
Possil, 3313.

David, 3096, 3313.

Robert, 3096, 3140, 3313; burgess, 3302;
citizen, 3275, 3279, 3313 ; of Possil, 3275

;

commissary, 3313.

Sanmel, 3313.

Mr. William, commissary of Glasgow,
3096.

Clark (Clerk), Gavin, merchant, 3129.
George, 3251.

James, 3096, .3281.

John, 3064; baker, 3232; fisher, 3265;
shoemaker, 3103.

Thomas, 3-251
; in Jakstoun, 3243.

Cleland, Isabella, 3137.
John, notary, 3147.
Jonet, 3147.—— William, maltman, 3218.

Clerk. Sec Clark.
Clogy, Allan, 3053.

Thomas, 3053 ; citizen, 3298 ; messenger,
3156, 3266.

Clwne (Clwn), John, sailor, 310.3.

Clydesdale (ClyddisdaUl, Cliddisdaill),James,
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Clydesdale (Clyddisdaill, Cliddisdaill),

Marion, 3038.

Thomas, 3247-8, 3258 ; baker, 3038, 3044,

3139, 3278.

William, baker, 3038.

Cochrane, Elizabeth, 3055.

James of Braidschaw, 3295.

John, 3130, 31.S9, 3199, 3222; citizen,

3033 ; merchant, 3126 ; burgess of Paisley,
3244.

Margaret, 3117, 3270-1.

Coittis, David, citizen, .3046.

Sii- James, parson of Cavstairs, 3249.
• John, 3046.

Cokburn, Mr. James, 3295.

John of Clarkington, 3295; ofOrmistoun,
knight, 3176.

Cokie (Coky), Patrick, 3278 ; citizen, 3268 ;

merchant, 3264.

Colquhoun (Colhoun), Adam, servitor, 3176,
3184.

• Agnes, 3072, 3228.

Andrew, merchant, 3044.

Elizabeth, 3069.

Gavin of Auchindonanrie, 3162.
John, in Dalmure, 3185 ; servitor, 3176 ;

notary, 3180.

Margaret, 3185; lady Margaret, 3085.
Mathew, burgess, 3161 ; p. viii.

Sir Urafrid of Luss, 3161-2.

Walter of Kilmardony, 3049.

Con (Cone), James, 3078 , merchant. 3136.

Cook (Cwik, Cuik), John, shoemaker, 3130,
3139, 3310-2 ; officer in Cuikiswairde, 3303.

Corbett (Corbit), Gabriel of Hardgray (Hard-
graif), 3150, 3298.

William, 3199, 3215 ; hammerman, 3117

;

smith, 3096, 3178.

Cowper, Mr. John, minister, 3160.
Craig, Andrew, citizen, 3153.

Elizabeth, 3082.

Gilbert. 3041, 3082; cordiner, 30S2, 3258,
3262.

James, 3210, 3248; baker, 3076, 3134,
3258.

Jolm, 3045, 3185 ; in Neutoun of Partik,
315.3, 3193.

J., notary, 3313(1).

Jonet, 3246-8.

Marion, 3124.
Thomas, 3050, 3186; citizen, 3045; in

I!alslia<,'rv, 3164.

William, ,3045.

Crawford (Crauturd), Alexander, 3299, 3303.
Allan, 3186.

Crawford (Craufurd), Christina, 3241.

DaWd of Kers, 3299.

Hugh, 3180, 3186, 3217 ; of Clobarhill,

3186.

James, 3251 ; burgess, 3238 ; citizen,

3282 ; of Ferme, 3049 ; p. viii. ; of Mynnok,
3189-91.

John, 3259 ; citizen, 3292 ; messenger,
3142 ; in Craigis, .3233 ; of Kilbirny, 3186 ;

of Kuchsalloch, 3040.

Thomas, of Jurdanhill, 3181, 3186, 3217.

William, 3186, 3299; citizen, 3046, 3221

;

of Knightswood, 3180, 3186 ; servitor, 3171.

Cross (Cors), Archibald, miller, 3266.

Robert, miller, 3266.

Cuitler, Allan Naper, cdias, 3031.

Culross, commendator of, p. xiv.

Cunningham (Conyngham), Mr. David, bishop
of Aberdeen, 3210.

Donald of Aikinbar, 3094, 3258.

George, 3077.

Helen, 3295.

James, servitor, 3210.

Jaue, 3296.

Jean, countess of Argyle, 3085.

John, citizen, 3172, 3230; at Cathcart
Mill, 3132 ; of Cadell, 3077, 3182.

Umphrid, 3069, 3123 ; merchant, 3045.

William, 3117, 3182 ; citizen, 3043, 3069,

3121; merchant, 3120, 3133, .3252, 3254;
of Blairchosche, 3216; of Caprington, 3168.

Currie, John, servant, 3193.

Cuthbert, John, citizen, 3230.

Dalgleish. Robert, of that Ilk, 3147.

Dalmahoy, Alexander, of that Ilk, 3302.

Dalrymple (Dalrumpill), John, 3073; tailor,

3067, 3223.

Dalziel, Robert, of that Ilk, 3147.

Thomas, 3206.

Darnley (Dernlie), earl. Sec Lennox, duke
of.

Darrocht (Darroch), Catharine, 3146.

Helen, 3287-8.

DaWdson, Archibald, fisher, 3131.

Isabella, 3312.

Dickson (Diksoun), John, servitor, 3205,

3216; treasurer, 3313(1).

Thomas, Serjeant, 3084.

Dobbie (Dobie), John, 3156, 3256-7.

Robert, weaver, 3257 (called Habbow
Dobbie) in Lowgiebrig, 3303.

Donald, Da\-id, 3060, 3221; citizen, 3268;
merchant, 3068, 3231-2, 3280.

John, merchant, 3060-1, 3231.
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Donyng. See Dunning.
Douglas (Dowglas), Mr. Archibald, rector of

Gla.sgow, 3305.

Archibald, earl of, SO-IO.

Elizabeth, 3109.

Mr. Robert, provost of Lynilowden,
3176 ; collector general, 3298, 3305.

Dreden, William, fisher, 3193.

Drew, 3130, 3139.

John, citizen, 3104, 3302.

Dunfemiling, Robert, abbot of, p. xiii.

Dunlop, Allan, mercliant, 3091.

Andrew, 3024, 3259, 3262, 3272.

Elizabeth, 3024.

James, 3065, alias Tailzour, merchant,
3065, 3100; Mr. James, o/i«4 Tailzour, 3050.

John, merchant, 3218.

Jonet, 3259, 3262.

Margaret, 3050, 3258-9.

Manon, also Tailzour, 3224.

William, hammerman, 3091 ; mason,
3109.

Dunnyng^(Dynning), John, merchant, 3058.

Dunsla, Elizabeth, 3178.

Edme-stoun, Alexander, servitor, 3187, 3205,

3207.

Andrew, of that Ilk, 3205, 3216.

Arcliibald of Ballintone, 3216.

Charles, servant, 3217.

David, servitor, 3173.

James, 3175; servitor, 3173, 3187; of

Dnntreith, 3173; Sir James of Duntreith,
3161-2, 3173, 3175, 3182, 3185, 3187, 3205,
3207-9.

John, 3173, 3175, 3182, 3187.

Marion, 3207-9.

William, 3161-2, 3187 ; liar of Duntreith,
3205, 3208 ; servitor, 3175, 3216.

Eglinton (Eglington), Archibald, 3140, 3226
;

notary, 3231, 3235-6, 3-291, 3298, 3309.

Eistoun, Elizabeth, 3116.

Elphinston, George, 3040; of Blythswood,
3172, 3176, 3275, 3279; Sir George of

Blytliswood, 3172, 3176-8, 3183-4, 3188-9,

3194-9, 3200-3, 3212-5, 3218-9; provost,

p. viii.

James, 3183, 3194, 3201, 3216.

John, 3168-9.

Jonet, 3046, 3165.

Emok, Charles, in Bogillis Hole, 3047.

Erskine (Ersking), Jonet, 3101.

Patrick, cook, 3091.

Robert, 3125, 32S6; tiler, 3043.

WUliam, 3298.

Esdaill, George, 3252 ; tiler, .3032, 3240.

Ewing, John, citizen, 3031.

Falconer, David, 3144.

Farer, Margaret, 3203.

Farie (Fary), Andrew, officer, 3263; serjeant,

3031, 3034, 3050-1, 3054, 3088, 3092,3094-5,

3100, 3110, 3117, 3123, 3129, 3131, .3233,

3269, 3275-6, 3293-4, 3310, 3312.

Faulis (Fauldis), Archibald, 3073; merchant,
3043, 3055-6, 3069, 3098-9, 3119, 3133, 3139

;

dean of guild, 3313(4).

Ferguson (Fergussoun), James, 3215; officer

of Blythswood, 3177.

John, Serjeant, 3215, 3218 ; skinner,

3198.

Finlay, John, citizen, 3289.

Fish (Fische), Adam, maltman, 3291.

Jonet, 3182, 3184, 3194, 3200.

Fisher (Fischear), Mathew, burgess, 3285

;

citizen, 3053, 3224; keeper of the castle,3298.

Fleming, Agnes, 3183.

Archibald, 3237, 3239 ; merchant, 3097,
3304.

David, 3071; cooper, 3117, 3144, 3286.

Elizabeth, 3078-9, 3081.

James, 3033, 3041, 3097, 3104, 3126,

3158, 3263 ; merchant, 3085, 3143.

bailie, 3222, 3224-6, 3228, 3230-42,

3245, 3263-6, 3268-9, 3270-2, ,3278-9, 3287-8,

3290-1, 3293.

Jean, 3039, 3144.

John, 3123, 3251, 3264.

Jonet, 3026.

Margaret, 3144, 3160, 3290.

Mathew, merchant, 3078.

Robert, 3064, 3075, 3148, 3237; merchant,
3030, 3087, 3120, 3239, 3287.

Sir Thomas, vicar pensioner, 3305.

WUliam, 3069, 3144, 3224, 3290 ; mer-
chant, 3039, 3117.

Forest, Robert, slioemaker, 3054.

Forsyth (Forsyde), David of Dyikis, 3298.

John, 3140.

Robert, citizen, 3270-1.

Thomas, baker, 3248.

Fortbik, Adam, in Pencorce, 3030.

Jonet, 3030.

Robert, 3026, 3029, 3032, 3034, 3098,

3130, 3139, 3149.

William, 3201, 3235-6; carter, 3030,

3202-3 ; citizen, 3243.

Fowlar, George, 3302.

Fowlis, James of Collington, 3100, 3282, 3302.

Thomas of Brownysyde, 3302.
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Frebarne, James, 3082.

Jonet, 3076.

Frisall, Thomas, -servitor, 3057.

Fultoun, Isabella, 3058.

John, 3234, 3245.

Galbraith, John, 3187 ; citizen, 3172.

Gammill (Gemmill), Margaret, 3057.

Marion, 3233.

Gardner (Gardiner), Christina, 3265.

Finlay, 3210.

James, servitor, 3164.

Stephen, 3068, 3089, 3103.

William, 3265.

Gartlugie (Gartlugy), Robert, cordiner, 3116,

3291.

Gavie, John, servitor of the notary, 3217.

Gemmill. See Gammill.
Gibson (Gibsoun), Archibald, 3068, 3226,

3228, 3249 ; fisher, 3151 ; commissary clerk,

3228 ; notary, 3210.

Mr. David, 3313(1).

Helen, 3058.

Mr. Henry, 3059, 3084, 3148, 3227, 3291;

commissary clerk, 3161, 3249 ; notary,

3049, 3118, 3140, 3266, 3293-4, 3298, 3308
;

citizen, 3226, 3228 ; town clerk, .3294 ; p. ix.

James, 3108, 3151, 3227, 3230, 3272;
baker, 3117, 3277; fisher, 3151; merchant,
3024-5, tailor,3053; burgess ofDumbarton,
3278 ; minister at Pencaitland, 3299.

John, 3042, 3272 ; burgess, 3277-8.

Jonet, 3053, 3272, 3277.

Walter, in Newton, 3306-7.

GUchrist, John, of Sandiefurd, 3132.

Gilchristson (Gilkersoun), Thomas, 3115;
raaltman, 3045, 3122, 3290.

Gilhagy (Gilhagie), Elizabeth, 3066.

Isabella, 3073.

James, 3156, 3223 ; in Carntyne, 3048.

Gilleis, John, maltman, 3235-6.

Thomas, fisher, 3294.

fiilliane, John, 3224.

Gilmour, Cuthbert, .3291.

James, 3197; feuar, 3200 ; skinner, 3182,

3184.

John, 3082, 3123 ; citizen, 3041.

Robert, 3033, 3041 ; cordiner, 3093.

Glasgow, provost, bailies, council and com-
munity of, 3094, 3252-4, 3257, 3266, 3275-6,

3280-1.

Glasgw, John, 3063, 3093.

Stephen, citizen, 3037,3108,3110, 3148-9,

3155; water bailie, 3301.

Glen, David, citizen, 3055 ; merchant, 3058.

Glen, Hew, servitor, 3180.

John, 3229; merchant, 305
3225.

Patrick, 3062, 3130, 3290 ; citizen, 3057;
merchant, 3055.

Thomas, 3081 ; citizen, 3055.

William, baker, 3149, 3252, 3256-7;
farmer of mill, 3266 ; citizen, 3256.

Glencairn, earl of, 3085.

Gordon (Gordown), John, citizen, 3051.

Govan, Euphemia, 3145-6.

Graham (Grahame), 3258.

Mr. Alexander, 3163.

Gavin, 3061, 3078, 3081, 3132, 3158,

3310; citizen, 3116, 3163, 3298.

John, 3069 ; burgess, 3158 ; citizen,

3059, 3071, 3077, 3110, 3140, 3156, 3163,

3298; of Dougalston, 3154; of Hilderstoun,

3127, 3163.

Mr. J., p. xii.

Jonet, 3164, 3191, 3210.

Margaret, 3148.

Richard, in Nether Castlccarie, 3204.

Walter, of Dougalston, 3154.

William, 3154; in Kingisquhapill, 3216.

Gray, Archibald, 3130, 3139 ; citizen, 3048 ;

maltman, 3066, 3258.

David, maltman, 3252, 3255.

George, in Towcors, 3303.

Gilbert, 3192.

James, cordiner, 3234, 3245.

Marion, 3087.

Patrick, 3038, 3123.

Robert, wright, 3242.

Mr. Thomas, 3295.

William, 3048, 3066 ; citizen, 3192, 3221,

3268 ; maltman, 3276, 3283, 3290.

Greenlees (Grenleis), Allan, 3096 ; merchant,

3244, 3284.

Greenshields (Greenschelis), . Alexander, in

Murehous, 3147.

WUliara, of that Ilk, 3147.

Haddowie, Peter, merchant, 3028, 3043, 3133.

Haliburtoun, John, servitor, 3205.

Hall, Agnes, 3291.

Alyson, 3075.

David, 3026, 3129, 3222, 3228, 3268, 3309;

citizen, 3283 ; merchant, 3024, 3064, 3083,

3091, 3120, 3143, 3145, 3254; liner, 3291;

notary, 3104.

Gilbert, 3038, 3123-5 ; maltman, 3123.

James, in Craigis, 3123, 3125.

John, 3123, 3125; Mr. John, 3128, 3144,

.3228, 3291.
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Hall, Margaret, 3047, 3087, 3137, 3291.

Patrick, citizen, 3263.

Hamilton, .A-iics, l^idv C'aiJiiiii,'ton, 3168;
Mr. .Archil.al.l, 32(l(i-7.

Artlmr, of I'arkhei.l, ,302().

Christina, SOi'O, 3283.

Claud, 3206-9, of Coclinoclit, 3059, 3206-9,

3227 ; lord of the regality of Pai.sley, 3206.
-—- Gavin, servant, 3164; of Airdrie, 3283;

of Hill, 3210.

Grissal, 3295.

James, .3206-7, 3234, 3245; of Airdrie,

3283 ; of Aikenliead, 3127 ; Mr. James,
3295 ; master of PaLsley, 3206 ; Mr. James,
of Cander, 3206.

John, 3228 ; smith and steel bonet
maker, .3252, 3254-5 ; deacon of hammer-
men, 3183; of Scliawtoun, 3219; vicar of

Dunloi>, 3228 ; subchanter, 3228.

Mr. John, 3072 ; of Barncleuch, 3226,

3228; Mr. Jolm, provost of Bothwell, 3040.

Robert, physician, 3206.

Stephen, tailor, 3029.

William, 3295, 3302; Mr. William, 3219.

Haniniill. Sec Honimill.
Hanna (Hannay), John, smith, 3158.

Hardie, John, 3210.

Harper, Jonet, 3151.

Margaret, 3215.

Harvie. See Hervie.
Hawstoun, John, 3076, 3091.

Hay, Mr Andrew, 3226, 3228; rector of

Renfrew, 3226, 3228.

Susanna, 3226, ,3228.

Hegait (Hegate, Hegaite, Heygait, Hiegait),

Allan, 3032.

Archibald, 3127, 3216 ; citizen, 3.301

;

notary, 3024, 3066, 3093, 3146-7, 3161, 3163,
3168, 3173, 3180-3, 3186, 3189, 3191, 3207,
32 19 ; keeper of register of King's secretary,

3207; town clerk, 3146, 3219, 3313(2); pp.
vii., viii., x.

Mr. James, 3046, 3074, 3100, 3119.

John, 3034 ; citizen, 3032.

Robert, 3040 ; of Chapelhouse, 3032,
3034, 3149.

William, 3160, 3301; burgess, pp. vii.,

viii. ; citizen, 3026, 3032, 3055, 3064, 3108;
notary, 3286.

Heislat, John, dyer, 3275.

Henderson (Henilersoun), Margaret, 3065.
Henry (Henrie), Andrew, 3197; in Robert-

land, 3183.

John, 3200.

Hepburn, Ale.xander, of Quhitsum, knight,
3296.

Herbertsoun (Herbesoun), Cuthbert, 3279.

-George, 3024, 3028, 3041, 3046, 3110-1,

3121-2, 3167, 3233, 3272, 3281-2, 3284;
citizen, 3152.

James, 3089.

John, 3075, .3086-7, 3089-90, 31.37, 3143,
3148, 3221-2, .3268, .328.3, 3.304; citizen,

3097, 3303; in Ratounraw, 3179.

Jonet, 3272, 3277-8.

Marion, 3082.

Mathew, 3040, 3264.

Robert, 3040; sailor, 3224 ; writer, .3226,

3228, 3266.

William, 3152; Sir William, 3100, 3272;
chaplain, 3304.

Heriot (Hereot), Agnes, 3302.
• David, 312,3.

John, baker, 3028.

Marion, 3148.

Mathew, 3092, 3110, 3112-3, 3122, 3148,
3167, 3258; merchant, 3148; servant of tlie

notary, 3028-30, 3034, 3040-2, ,3044, 3048,

3058, 3060, 3065-7, 3073, 3076-7, 3086, 3087,

3100, 312.3, 3139; writer, 3024, 3026, 3144.
-— Robert, 3136.

William, 3044, 3137 ; baker, 3035, 3068,
3246-8 ; deacon of the bakers, 3237.

Hervy (Hervie, Harvie), William, 3087, 3137,
3140, 3179, 3258-9, 3262 ; gardener, 3042,
3100.

Hill, Stephen, 3144.

William, 3065 ; cordiner, 3309.
Hoggisyard, David, 3103, 3294.

John, 3030, 3138, 3235-6, .3243, .3291
;

citizen, 3103.

Hommill (Hommyll), Archibald, citizen, 3033;
fisher, 3142, 3149, 3290.

George, citizen, 3179.
Thomas, 3290.

Horner (Hornor), John, 3053 ; maltman.
3240.

Houstoun (Howstoun), Mr. James, sub-dean,
3128, 3143.

John, servitor, 3128.

Robert, in Rasschelee, 3297.

Mr. William, notary and clerk of courts,

Duubarton. 3094, 3297.

Howe (Howie), David, 3068, 3121, 3135; dyer,

3054, 3093, .3276; litster, 3291.

Patrick, 3258; dyer, 3264.

Umphrid, 3264.

Hutchesoun (Huchesoun), George, notary,

3210, 3272, 3277, 3294-5, 3303, 3306; pp.
i.\,, .xiii., xiv.; writer, 3100, 3126; .servant

of the commendator of Blantyre, 3302.
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Hutchesoun (Huchesoun), James, 3044, 3091

;

baker, 3246-8.

John, 3076 ; in Balshasjrie, 3191 ; of

Garbraid, 3083-4 ; in Garbraid, 3306-8 ;

of Kenmure, 3083-4, 3148, 3306 8.

Jonet, 3191, 3247.

Michael, in West Sheill, 3306-7.

Thomas, 3026, 3082, 3092, 3144 ; citizen,

3047, 3057, 3126 ; p. xiii.; in Lamhill, 3298.

Inglis, William, 3048.

Jak, Agnes, 3238.

Jakesoun, John, burgess of Renfrew, 3185.

James VI., King, 3132, 3210, 3297-8,

3305, 3313(3); pp. x., xiii.

Jamesoun, Catherine, 3235.

James, 3178, 3219; skinner, 3194-6,

3200.

John, merchant, 3050.

Sir Mark, 3305.

Jolinston (Johnnestoun), Alexander, 3295.

Archibald, notary, 3206-7.

James, notary, 3295.

John, 3305 ; John Schelis, alias, 3144.

Patrick, 3295.

Patrick ISIathew, alias, 3210.

Robert, 3071 ; merchant, 3286, 3312.

Ka.ve(Kay), Qiiintin, .SOTS. 3110, 3128, 3228.

Keir, Mr. Henry of (ireciil.iin'

Keith, lady Agnes, c<iunti-- (

Kelso (Kelsoch), Jonet, .'inn.'!,

Ker (Kar), Daniel, of Cariij-laud, 3186.

John, tailor, 3104, 3106-7.

Robert, servitor, 3206.

Kilmaris, Thomas, servitor, 3173.

Kincaid, Eufamia, 3067, 3234.

King, Walter, 3201 ; skinner, 3196, 3219.

Kirby, Robert, servitor, 3173.

Kirkland, George, 3123.

Kirkwood (Kirkwod), James, 3055, 31.36,

_, 3085.

283

:

239.

Kneland, William, .3030, 3041; of that Ilk,

3147 ; in Knowhobilhill, 3147.

Knox, John, gardener in Kosneth, 3173 ;

servitor, 3150.

Marion, 3258.

Kyle, William, 3125.

Labiscum (Labiscon), Marion, 3145, 3239.

Laing (Layng), p. xiv.

David, 3287.

John, armourer, 32S7-8; Mr. John, 3251,

3287.

Laing (Layng), Robert, 3146 ; saddler, 3287.

Walter, in Svmmerston, 3154.

Landes, David, 3076.

Walter, baker, 3076.

Lang. See Laing.
Robert, in Dalmuir, 3217.

Lard, Thomas, 3100, 3144.

Lauchlan, Andrew, in Gorbals, 3177, 3188.

Eufamia, 3196.

Law, Beatrix, 3222.

Elizabeth, 3026, 3258.

James, citizen, 3072 ;
gohlsmith, 3027,

3029.

John, 3238, 3304 ;
goldsmith, 3027, 3029,

3238.

Sir Peter, 3033, 3120.

Robert, 3029.

Lawrie, Blase, rector of tlie university,
.3035-6.

Margaret, 3035.

Lawson, A.gnes, 3116, 314(1.

Andrew, 3116; merchant, 3140.

John, 3140.

Margaret, 3140.

Lawtie, Adam, writer, 3296.

Lecbe (Leiohe), Jonet, 3121.

Marion, 3131.

Lees (Leis), William, 3051 ; citizen, 3301.

Leirmonth, Michael, 3302.

Lennox, Esme, duke of, 3297.

James, 3060.

John, earl of, 3168.

Ludovic, duke of, 3132, 3168, 3297.

Lekprevik (Likprevick), Andrew, skinner,

3182.
Mathew, citizen, 324.3.

Leuzies, Archibald, 3057.

Lettrik, Archibald, 3070; commissariat
olticer, 3226

David, 3(i.-)3.

Liche. See Leclie.

Liddell, Helen, 30.)3.

Sibill, 3123-4.

Lidgait, Archibald, shoemaker, 3082.

lohn, in Dernlic Mains, 31.32.

Lin, Lainvii.r, >,.i>itor, 3210.

Liml.-av i 1,\ ihl-:i v i. Ali.on, 3028, 3043, 3133.

D'aM.l. :;i_'i, :il44, 3224, 32.32, .3283;

biiruc-., :iliir, ; ijti/rii,3268; of Kittokside,
3110.

Elizabeth, 3281.

James, merchant, 3304; of Mylnhous
of Dunrod, 3267.

John, 3061, 3079, 3228, 3290; burgess,

3281 ; merchant, 3069 ; of Dunrod, p. viii.
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Liiiilsav (Lvn(ls,ay),liailio, nOL'S-9,

30J4, 3U0(J -2, 3U(J.J-ti.

Joiiet, 3102, 3310--2.

Marion, 3166 ; lady of Hand
3115, SKifi.

LitiljoliMc, Mi.liri.'l. riOiir,, 3il73.

Livin^sloii (
l.r\ iii-~i (iiiii), Cliris'

3077, :!lnl :,, .-niio

Il.'nn ni CnMl.Tari,., 3201.

Sir W llllali. ..I Kilsyth, Uni"

.\r'ri\vin, William, 3077.
M'Ellor, Dnnnl.l, Mu--y. 3-21,->.

DiUHMii. li-licr, MiiTl,

Vicliibald, cooper, 3121.

rliristina, 3102.

es, 309ti; notarv, 3183;Lookie (Loki
servitor, 3096.

Logan, Gabriel of Rais, 3129.

Helen, 3119.

James, .3207.

.lulm, merchant, 3104-7, 3129, 32S1.

William, of Drnmdiapcll, 3173, 3216.

Lcikert. Sec Lockhart.
Lotliian (Lowthean), Eilwanl, merchant,

3231-2.

John, 3231-2, 3302.

Marsjaret. 3112-3, 3122.

Love (Lufe), John, 3123; skinner, 3071.

Low, John, 3218.

Mr. Peter, physician, 3218.

Lowry. See Lawrie.
Lnsie, John, in Lochtwood, 3073.

Luke (Lowk), Jolni, 3076; in Eister Dalbeth,
3076.

Thomas, burgess, 3265.

Lymbourne, Peter, goldsmith, 3142.

Thomas, 3229.

Lyoun, Archibald, 3055, 3076, 3100, 3226,
'3266; burgess, 3262; citizen, 3094, 3100,

3258-9, 3289.

David, 3043, 3128, 3133, 3148.

Donald. 3266.

George, 3094, 3248, 3252-3, 3313(5)

;

citizen, 3258-62, ,3289; merchant, 3100,3179.
Helen, 3094, 3179, 32.58-62.

James, burgess, p. viii. ; merchant, 3102,

3104, 3258.

Jonet, 3094, 3100, 3141, 3258, 3262, 3289.

Marion, 3094, 3258.

Thomas, of Aldbar, knight, 3176; Mr.
Thomas, of Baldowkv, master of Glamraas;
treasurer, 3298 ; Sir Thomas, 3305.

M'Calzane, Patrick, of Cliftonhall, 3299.

M'Caslan, Alexander, chirurgeon, 3161.

M'Caulay, Aulay, of Ardingapill, 3173.

M'Clinto, Patrick, ferryman in Balloich,

3297.

I ( r:instoiinriddell,3168.

>i. :U'Xi.

:ilUO, :j141 ; citizen, 3289;

M'CiU, Ml h.ivn

M'11,1,., .Inhll. sr,

M'lldowny, KoI.e

iiierchant, .3289.

M'liido, John, .'iervitor, 3191.

M-Intailzeour, Colin, 3173.
MMohiikkiMn. Donald, in Halloch, .3297.

M-Kvnnio (M'Kvniiy), Donald, 30,54.

'.lolin, 3227, :!:ill2.

M'Litstcr (M-Litstar), William, .3065, 3135.
M'Neill, Hector, 3194.

M'Quhirrie, Gilbert, 3064.

Patrick, 3065.

Machen (Maclian), Robert, in Balshagray,
3164.

Main (Mayne), David, .3033, 3270; Sir David,
3045, 30"50, .3054, 3100, 3141, 3289.

Helen, 3271.

James, .3060, .3071, 3108, 3270; merchant,
3117, 3270-1, 3281.

John, in Gardorroich, 3302.

Margaret, 3126.

Maitland, Sir John, of Thirlestane, 'chan-
cellor, 3298 ; lord Thirlestane, 3305, p. xiv.

Malynne (Malynny), 3159.

Marshall (Merschall), Mathew, merchant,
3187.

Robert, citizen, 3037.
William, 3041.

Martin (Martene), John, 3160.

Marion, 3177.

JLathew (Matho), Gabril, 3207.
Patrick, in Balshagrie, 3306 ; alias

M,atliio, Patrick, in Balshagrie, 3191.

Maxwell, Arcliiliald, maltman, .3252-3, 3294.
Catherine, 3117.

Elizabeth, 3049.

Gabriel, of Stanlie, 3049.

Hugh, carter, 3177.

Isabella, 3040, .3264.

James, 3240; Sir James of Calderwood,

Jean, 3088, 3211.

John, 3243; citizen, 3193; ra,altnian,

3030, .32.35-6, 3294; of Nether Pollok,

knight, 3088, 3174, 3210; of Potterhill,

3066, 3083.

Margaret, 3127.

Patrick, 3088, 3174.

Robert, 3128, of Aikinhead, p. xiv.
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Maxwell, Mr. Walter, 3088.

William, 3088, 3144, 3153, 3210, .3291

;

mereliant, 312S ; of Cowglen, 3174, 3211.

Melvill, Robert, of Murdocarni, 3176.

Menimiir [Mr. John Lindsay, parson of]

p. xiv.

Metheson, lord. See Lennox, duke of

Mill (Milne, Myln), Thomas. 3024, 3272,

chirurgeon, .3276, 3280.

:Miller (Myller), Agnes, 3191.

Andrew, in Balshagrie, 3164.

John, in Mill of Maynis, 3148.

Jonet, 3305.

Mark, miller in Garscub, 3189-91, 3210.

Patrick, 31S9-91, 3228.

Thcimas, 30.-?.'); merchant, 3131.

William, 3291.

Mitchell, John, in Windelaw, 3263.

Jonet, .3236.

Modrell, Alester, burgess of Renfrew, 3185.

Moftat (Mofat), Agnes, 3048.

John, in Pyatschaw, 3048.

Thomas, in Over Cortis, 3048.

Moir, Gavin, 3026.

Montgomery (Montgumrie), Bartholomew,
3210.

Giles, 3181.

James, 3060, 3210; merchant, 3231-2;

ser\'itor, 3174.

John, of Hasilheid, 3287.

Jonet, 3202, 3238, 3282.

Mathew, in Balshagrie, 3189-91.

Robert, baker, 3117; archbishop, 3298;

p. Wi.

Morrison (Moresoun), George, merchant,

3097, 3128.- Giles, 3138.

Morsome (Morsoun), Andrew, cooper, 3121,

3229.
Beatrix, 3273-4.

Elizabeth, 3121.

^Nlosman, John, burgess of Renfrew, 3185.

Mowbray, William,' 3295.

Mowse (Mous), Michael, 3312; merchant,
3310.

]\Iuir (JIure), Adam, of Carndufe, 3158-60.

Anabella, 3242.

Andrew, 3069.

Jean, 3160.

John, 3035, 3041, 3079, 3111, 3113, 3252,

3286; flesher, 3092, 3110, 3122, 3151, 3167;
merchant, 3123, 3233.

Margaret, 31 •'52.

JVIathew, 307S, 3258 ; fisher, 3063 ; mer-
chant, 3078-9, 3081.

ISIuir (Mure), Michael, merchant, 3293.

Robert, 3080, 3123 ; merchant, 3025,

3061-2, 3136, 3292; of Caldwell, 3192; in

Titwood, 3211.

Thomas, citizen, 3227; liner, 3291;
merchant, 3078-81, 3212, 3227, 3281 ; bailie,

3313(4).

William, 3252; flesher, 3092.

Muirhead, Jonet, 3156-7, 3223.

Thoma.s, 3223; in Robraston, 3156-7.

]Mwdy (Mwdie, Mudie), John, 3252-3; citizen,

3201 ; maltman, 3044, 3151.

Michael, 3044.

Robert, .3044.

M\\-ne (Mwn), Isabella, 3249-50.

James, burgess, 3249.

John, 3249.

Myll. See Mill.

Naper, Allan, alkts Cutler, 3031.

Nasmyth, Robert, 3294.

Thomas, 3093; bonnetmaker, 3273-4.

Neill, Adam, cordiner or shoemaker, 3152,

3292.

John, 3152 ; cordiner, 3251.

>feilson (Neilsoun), Helen, 31.30.

James, 3067; maltman, 3234, 3279.

-John, 3118; baker, 3130, 3139; cooper,

3188.

Margaret, 3245.

Marion, 3139, 3279.

William, 3067, 3234, 3245; maltman,.3279.

Nemok, Alexander, citizen, 3103.

Nicol (Nicole, Nicholl, Nicoll), John, 3249,

3291.

Marion, .3067.

Nisbet (Neisbit), Hugh, officer of the barony,

3217.

Patrick, bonnetmaker, 3273.

Robert of Dalziell, 3147.

William, 3138; tailor, 3238, 3252.

Normont (Normount), Mr. Arcliibald, 3268,

3283.

Catherine, 3048, 3066.

Jean, 3283.

Thomas, 3123, 3228, 3283 ; burgess, 3268.

Norwell (Norruell), Jonet, 3031.

Ottirbume, Robert, 3154; messenger, 3305.

Paisley, lord of regality of, 3206. Sec

Hammiltoun.
master of, 3206. Sec Hammiltoun.

Park, Allan, 3052, 3275, 3313(3).

John, 3128.
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Patersoun, .lolm, 3048 ; servitor, 320.5.

Niniaii, mertliant, 3095, 3102.

Patrick, 3063.

Peter, citizen, 3298.

Robert, 3134, 3219, 3264 ; cor.liner, 3093.
—^ William, 3.306-7.

Patie, Jolin, citizen, 3265.

Pattoun (Pawtoun), Hector, merchant, 3151.

John, 3249 ; Serjeant, 3040, 3042, 3045-6,

3051, .3053, 3067, 3070, 3116, 3118, 3120-1,

3131, 3142, 3230, 3233, 3249, 325S, .3270-1,

3275, 3279-80,3289,3310.
Paull, Adam, in Middrois, 3211.

James, 3207.

Pettigrew (Peddigrew), James, 3104; in

Pottachen, 3126.

Marion, 3028.

Martin, wright, 3241.

Patrick, 3054.

Thomas, 3123-4, .3239; burges.s, 3285;
citizen, 3073, .3094, 3227, 3264 ; merchant,
3070, 3078, 3104, 3281 ; tailor, 3086, 3240

;

master of work, 3313(4).

Pollok, Ale.xauder, cordiner, 3230.

Archibald, 3061.

David, smith, 3117.

Edward, skinner, 3273 4.

Elizabeth, 3135.

George, citizen, 3302 ; mercliant, 3252.

John, 3222 ; merchant, 3252 ; Sir John,
in Polloktown, 3174.

Jonet, 3118, 3222.

Marion, 3026.

Robert, cooper, 3058.

Thonia.s, in Cumlachibrig, 3303.

William, 3029, 3033 ; merchant, 3026-9,

3118, 3221.

Porter (Portar), John, weaver, 3072, 3256-7.

Porterlield, Alexander of Diicball, 3127.
George, provost, 3127.

John, of that Ilk, 3127; archbishop of

Glasgow, .3298.

William, 3301 ; of that Ilk, 3264 ; of

Dvichall, 3127, 3163.

Pumplirey (Pwinfray), David, in Parkhead,
3147.

Quh— SeeVi'h—

Raltoun, Robert, 3245 ; citi: , 3234 ; malt-

8; of

[ankin (Rinking), Gabriel, 3160.— James, citizen, 3052 ; mason
Balmylzear, 3045.— John, 3201, 3203, 3212; fisher, 3103
hammerman, 3202.

Rfinkin (Rinking), Margaret, .3051-2, 3282.
Robert, 3202 3.

Rauf, Agnes, 3108.

Reid, David, 3140-1.

John, citizen. 3140-1.

Sir Martin, chaplain, 3100, 3226, .3258,

3262, 3289.

William, .3220.

Richardson, Jame.s, of Smetonn, .3299.

Rig, James, of Carbarie, 3299.
Rinking. See Rankin.
Ritchie (Richie), James, 3076; cooper, 3281;

liner, 3291.

John, mason, .3238.

Marion, .3069, .3201.

William, 3197.

Rob, James, merchant, 3055.

Roberton (Robertoun, Robertsoun), Elizabeth,

^'Isabella, 3283.

John, 3072, 3148, 3249-50; bailie of the
subilean, 3084, 3148 ; notary, 3088 ; sheritt'

clerk of Lanark, 3147; servitor, 3295; Mr.
John, 3295.

Margaret, 3249.

Robeson (Robesoun, Robisoun), Andrew,
weaver in Gorbals, 3188.

David, notary, 3222-5,3228, 3231, 3256-7,

3258, .3266-8, 3273, 3276-8, 3281, 3283, 3286,
3289, .3291 ; servant of the notary, p. viii.

;

writer, 3227. 3229-30. 3233-4, 3238-9, 3249,
3251, 3263, 3270-2, 3275, 3285.

George, baker, .3068 ; fanner of mOl,
3266.

Helen, 3111, 3113, 3122, 3233.

James, flesher, 3179.

John, 3229 ; citizen, 3270 ; merchant,
.3271.

Jonet, 3188, 3294.

Patrick, merchant, 3272.

Thomas, 3033.

William, 3197-8, 3292; merchant, 3229,

3232, 3266, 3275, 3313(3); burgess of Ren-
frew, 3188; treasurer, 3231, 3266, .3281.

Roger (Rodger), Archibald, citizen, 3:309.

George, 3129.

James, 3130, 3139; senant, 317.3.

Robert, 3027.

WUliam, 3118, 3120.

Rolland. ,S'tc Rowand.
Rollok, David, .3305; Mr. David, of Kin-

cladye, 3193, ,3305.

Mr Robert, 3.305.

Ros, Andrew, 3109 ; writer, 3258, 3275-6, 3280.

Elizabeth, 3050.
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Eos, John, 3068, 3267; Mr. John, 3212;
minister of Dunbarton, .30.50, 3065; notaiy,
:).>l:i L'o. .JL'Ti;: l.uvn clerk, 3219-20, 3294;

it, 3109; burgess of

/li:ir

Willi.iiii, :;n4:.. .30.30; citizen, 3068.
.(imI .Kc.^.iii, i;..llaml), 306.5.

Kabclbi, .!iiG5, 3253, 3294.

Jaiucs,312S,3293; inMekill Covan.SOGo.
John, 306.5.

Jonet, 3293.

-William, M.rvitor, 3161.

.3077, 3158-60; minister

1-5, 3110. 3112, 3)22,

, 3077, 3128, 3158-60.

3067-S, 3069-70, 3072,
3094, 3101-3, 3122,
U4II-1, 3163, 32-'0-l,

:;ji:;-4,.3246-9,.325l-9,

- .L'SO, 3282, 3284-6,

Rybun.e, J.

Scult (Scut), Aie.\;ui(lLT, baxter, 3291.
^Viulrew, shoeiuaker, 3047.
Beatrix, 3047.

Edwaril, ,3069, 3 US.
Isabella, 3256-7.

James, writer, 3296.

John, 3101, 3145-6, 3251; baker, 3029,
3059, 3259, 3267; servitor, .3094; city
treasurer, 3076, 3098, 3119; smith, 3145-6,
3220.

Laurence, writer, 3216.

Marion, 3176, 3275, 3279, .3290, 3313.
Michael, tailor, 3301.
Patrick, 3160.

Robert, clerk of session, 3237; pp. xi.,

xii., xiv.

Sinjon, citizen, 3057.
Thomas, baker, 3226.
Mr AVilliam, writer, 3296.

Selkrig, William, 3238.
Sellar (Seller), Archibald, .3098; maltman,

3044.

George, baker, 3098.
Gilbert, saddler, 3028.

John, in Westsheill, 3306-7.

^largaret, 3304.

Marion, 3091.

Stephen, 3028, 3108 ; sergeant, 3029,
.3033-5, 3037, .3047, 3060, 3068, 3073, 3089,
.3093-4, 3097, 3102, 3104, 3116. 3117, 3121,
3128, 3134, 31.36, 3138, 3142, 3152, 3179,
3221, 3225, 3227, 3229, 3232, 3235-7, 3240,
3243, 3244-5, 3254, 3258, 3264-5, 3267-S,
3269, 3273, 3275-8, .3280, 3283, 3287, 3289,
3304-5.

Senipill, Duncan, merchant, 3281.
Gabriel, of Cathcart, 3084, 3132.

James, of Biltrais, 3172, 3176, 3183-4.

Shakshaw (Schakschaw), John, 3142; iisher,

3131, 31.35.

Sharp, Mr. Patrick, 3032, 3034, ,3065, 3149.
Shearer (Scherar), David, 3152, 3292; cooper,

3117.

John, in Balshagry, 3164.

Thomas, 3067, weaver in Balshagrie,
3191.

Shiells (Sclielis, Scheillis), Eufamia, 3037.
James, 3177; citizen, 3286; in Schelis,

.3211.

Jean, .3211.

John, 32,S6, 3293; citizen. 3286; alias
Jolinst.in, 3144.

William, in S.^Im-H-, H-Jll.

Simpson ,Syiii|i-.iMii, Syin-onn), Bartholo-
mew, :'.! I-'; ."sir liaiUa.ldini'W, 3064; .some-

time master of liusjiilal, 3055-U.

William, 3102, 3144, 3246, 3286.

Sinclair, Robert, writer, 3300; clerk of the
privy seal, 3302.

Smith'lSmvtlv, .lames, of Smvthland Croft,
sheriff. l/'imtr of l„,,i,ark, 3172.

foliii, ;ilii|, :;-.'_'s ; in Balshagrie, 3191.
M.aiu.arel, :-iL'li4,

Robert, 322ii, 3225, 3285, 3304; citizen,

3270-1.

William, 3086.

Smollat, John, Dunbarton, 3094.

Snod-ers, Nicholas, 3096, 3123; citizen, 3063.
Robert, 3063, 3096.

Snype, Phillan, 3273; cooper, 3131.

-; Thomas, .3072; citizen, 3156.

Somerville (Symmervill), servitor, 3191.

Hugh, lord, 3143.

James, 3143.
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Somcrville (Syminorvilli, John, .3117; fooper,

3117.

Nicola, .-WOO.

P:itricU,3303; of the Kin^'"slje(k'liaiiiber;

3299, 330U.

ipotheeary, 3'2riS,

9.

4, 32.33; citizen,.Spuir, Williiuii, 311

31J2, 3233 ; mealman, 318S.

Spens. .Jonct, 3090.

SpieuU, 3233.

David, 3057.

Henry, 3221.

John, 3109 ; of Ladyiiiure, 3125.

lonet, 3160.

Thomas, hurgess, 3264.

William, merchant, 312S ; tailor, I

Stark, John, 30*7, 3278.

William, 3115.

Steill, 3033.

Thoma.s, 3033.

Steven, Archibald, 3026.

Jolm, 309S, 3134, 3273; citizen, 3033,

Stevenson, Allan, 3098.

Elizabeth, 3098-9.

John, 3033, 3039 ; merchant, 3041.

Thomas, 3026, 3029, 3033, 3039, 3279.

William, 3060 ; merchant, 3276.

Stewart (Steward, Stuart), Ale.xander, 3299
;

servitor, 3303.

Sir Andrew of Uchiltre, 3298.

Allan in Dernlie, 3168.

Archibald, 3210 ; of Castlemilk, 3266,

3306.

Catherine, 3142, 3259.

Elizabeth, 3074, 3166, 3217.

Giles, 3108, 3151.

Hector, 3259, 3278 ; merchant, 3024,
3071, 3074-5, 3281.

James, 3145, 3168; merchant, 3074,
.3086, 3271 ; rector of Glenholm, 3063,
3096, 3136.

bailie, 3266, 3285, 3294, 3,301, 3304.

John, of Blackball, 3306 ; in Bowhouse,
3119, 3166 ; of Rosland, 3163-4, 3189, 3191,
3210 ; Sir John of Minto, provost, 3298.

Jonet, 3135.

Ludovic. See Lennox, duke of.

Malcolm, citizen, 3038-9, 3063, 3108-9,

:Niargaret, 3024-5, 3058, 3277-8.

Stewart (Steward, Stuart), Matbew of l!a

cub, 31KS 9, .-i-Jili, .3297, 32'.l'.l ; ot .Myn

t, 3024,
r.7, 3192;
i'.i

; bailie

1, .307.3,

23, 3145,

— Waliri'. :;_'(;(;, :i299, 3.303; commendator
of Itl.uitMv. .•ilnii. 31.50, 3160, 3164, 32.52,

32(iU, .iL'li.-s II. Xiiiii, 3.302-3, 3306, 3313(6),

p. xiii; Mr. Walter, minister of Kilpatrick,
3206.— William. 3072. .3298; Sir Willi.am, 3298.

tirlini; i Siiilinj. Striveling), Sir Archibald

I ;M,man, 3206-7. In No. 3207
n;i(l " Balagan."

I

I

.'._'17; in Woodend, .3204;
-'ivitnr, 3161; Sir James, of

Inhn. ^r,Mt,„, .3155; of Bankier, 3153,
3U;i;. liiCS; ,,1 (,|,,na, 3155, 3204.

Maij.ii.i, :;_'iii, 3301.
KolHit.in I'.aMrochan, 3170-1; of I.ettir,

317(1. :!I!M, :\\'M, .3201, 3204-5, 3216.

William, 3176, 3191, 3194, 3201 ; servitor,

3177, 3183-4, 3188-9; Mr. William, 31.55,

,3212.

William, of Law, 3217.

Stobo, Alexander, messenger, 3230, 3305.
William, officer, .3266, .3291 ; serjeanfc,

3026. 3028 9, 3044, .30.50-1, 3053, 3055, .3059,

3ii(H.3. :-iii(i.-,. SOUS, 3071, 3078, 3098, 3110,
3117, :;i_M_'. :;i::i, 3136, 3138, 3140, 3144,
3Jjn I. .;_'_; ^ :;l.':!2-3, 3235-7, 3239, 324.3,

.3211 s. :;_:. I, :;j:.ii 7, 3268-9, .3286, 3290.

Strutliri- si,i,tl,,.n-i. Andrew, 3251.
(mii.iI.I. .;! tl, :;I46, .32.58.

31.1.54.

William, maltman, ,3.308.

Summer (Symmer), William, 3082 ; merchant,
3054.

Sutherland (Suthirland. Sudderland),
William, 3066; Serjeant, 3073, 3163, 3304,

3308-9.

Syare. See Schj're.

Sym, W'illiam, husband iii.aii, in Xether
PossiU, 3154, 3165.

Symmer. Sec Summer.
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Tarbolton, lord. See Lennox, duke of.

Taylor (Tailzeour), James, merchant, .S13.3.

.James Dunlop, nlias, 306.5; Mr. .James

Diiiiloii, «//»?. 3(i.-,0, 8100.

M.irion Duiilo).. ,,/ias:, 32-2-t.

Telplit'ir, I'atriuk, 3l'OU-7.

Tempill, John, men-liant, 3032, 3129; in

Nether Possill, 3154, 31701.
Robert, 3171.

Thirlestane, lord. See Maitland.
Thomson, Andrew, 3224.

George, 3212, 3215, 3219; burgess, 3213;

raaltman, 3293.

James, in Luniphoy, 3302.

Marion, 3093, 3273-4.

Walter, 3215, 32S1 ; merchant, .32S3.

Tod, Thomas, tenant in Niddrie, 3205.

Turnbull (Trumbill), Mathew, 3026, 3082,

3237 ; bailie, 3313.

Robert, 3263; maltman, 3135.

William, 3026; merchant, 3143.

Vans, P., p. xiv.

Walker, John, 3159 ; maltman, 3229 ; tenant

in Niddrie, 3205.

Patrick, citizen, 3.304 ; merchant, 3086.

Wallace, Mr. Adam, 3037, 3222, 3292. 3298;
bailie, 3024-5, 3030-2, 3034-6, 3038-9, 3042-3,

3045-7, 3049-52, 3055-9, .3063-4, 3074-7, 3082,

3086-7, 3091, 3093, 3095, 3097-9, 3100,

3104-16, 3118-21, 3127-8, 3130-1, 3133,

3135-9, 3142-6, 3156, 3266, 3304, 3310-2.

James, servitor, 3211; of Johnstone,

'- John, 3299, 3303 ; of Dundonald, 3299.

Jonet, 3165, .3226, 3228.

William, 3127; citizen, 3031 ; merchant,
3081 ; servitor, 3174.

Wardlaw, Henry, writer, 3302.

Robert, servitor, 3296.

Warnock, Andrew, 3192 ; in Philpismilne,

Catherine, 3219.

John, in Kittoksyde, 3192 ; in Philpis-

milne, 3192.

Robert, in Philpismilne, 3192.

Watson, John, Hesher, 3082, 3092, 3269.

Jonet, 3179, 3269.

Margaret, 3145.

Mathew, 3239, 3252, 3258; citizen, 3179;
Hesher, 3246-8, 3254.

Watt (Wat), Batholomew, 3031 ; citizen, 3037.
• John, 3045.

William, 3033.

Watterstolf (Watterstoun), James, 3156-7.

Thomas, 3144.

Weddall, John, servitor, 3299.

Weir, Ale.xander, of Halrig, 3147.

Elizabeth, 3104.

George, 3188, 3198 ; weaver, 3177.

John, 3197-S.

Wemys, Mr. David, minister, 3160, 3227,

3235.

White (Quhyte), Margaret, 3256.

Walter, in Dernlie Mill, 3132.

Whitelaw (Quhytlaw), James, 3113-5, 3122;
maltman, 3122.

William, 3057, 3082; maltman, 3166.

Wluttingham (Quhittingham), laird of, p. xii.

Wilkyn (Waking), Marion, 3051.

Wilson (Wilsoun), 3064, 3265.

Archibald, 3078 ; armourer, .3024, 3027,

3086, 3138, 3285; liner, 3291; merchant,
3028, 3033, 3047, 3126, 3280, 3284-6.

David, 3128, 3138; maltman, 3293, 3308.

Dorothy, 3195-6.

George, 3177; weaver, 3199.

Henry, 3272 ; citizen, 3277 ; merchant,
3024, 3071, 3138, 3272, 3286.

James, 3038, 3087, 3095, 3102, 3118, 3137;

citizen, 3123; merchant, 3061, 3310-2;

servitor, 3165.

John, 3047, 3086, 3132 ; citizen, 3143

;

merchant, 3025, 3060-1; tailor, 3058;
weaver, 3199; Mr. John, 3033, 3039, 3120-1,

. 3143, 3222, 322.5, 3240-2, 3285, 3291.

Jonet, 3071.

Kentigeni (Quintigern, Mungo), 3069,

3130, 3139, 3281; merchant. 3118, 3136.

Margaret, 3042, 3060-1.

Marion, 3128.

Mathew, 3088, 3128, 3220-1, 3244, 3284;

citizen, .3033, 3039, 3240-2 ; merchant, 3120.

Mungo, 3281. See Kentigern.
Patrick, fruitman, 3230.

William, 3294, 3310; tailor, 3312.

Winzett. Sec Wynzett.
Woddrop (Wedrop), Archibald, 3268, 3283.

Jean, 3041.

John, 3058, 3128, .3227, .3268, 3271, 3283,

3293; citizen, 3057; cooper, 3225.

Margaret, 3225.

Marion, 3225, 3303, 3310-1.

Richard, 3225 ; in Dalmarnock, 3041.

Wodrow (Widrow), John, 3064; citizen,

3064.

Wotherspoon (Wethirspone), 3244.

James, in Newland, 3150.

William, citizen, 3072.
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Wouplaw, Helen, 3246.

Wright (Wricht), 3042.

Jolin, armourer, 3244.
Jonet, 3042.

Marion, 3042.

Patrick, 3220, 3285.

Wyllie (AVylie), David, 3083, 3089, 3126.

James, 3104.

John, deputy director of cliani

3083-4.

Jonet, 3104-7, 3129.

Martin, cooper, 3060.

Peter, servitor, 3101.

William, 3070, 3104, 3126; writer, ;

Wynzet (Winzet), Margaret, 3152.

Wyse, John, 3259, skinner, 3231.

Young, Barbara, 3263.

Catherine, 3091

.

Young, George, 3048, 3247-8, .S2.JS; baker,
3091, 3097.

Ivan, 3051.

James, in Starbrock, 3295.

John, 3269 ; baker, 3089, 3247-8 ; mer-
chant, 3097, 3231 ; weaver, 3030, 3(J35,

3057, 3225, 3233.— Jonet, 3143.

Marion, 3097.

Mathew, 3237; baker, 3215, .3218.

Robert, 3036, 3123, 3130, 3134, 3139;
baker, 3038, 3U76, 3095, 3237, 3258, 3263,
3291 ; cordiner or shoemaker, 3033, 3035-6,
3136.

Walter, 3036.

Younger, John, 3059 ; in Partick, 3266-7.

Margaret, 3059.

Mr Thomas, .3267.

William, in Partick, 3267.
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The Figures refer to the Numbers of the Abstracts,

Allarbog, 3291.

Ancrum, barony of, 3298.

lands and mill of, 3298.

Archdeacon of Glasgow, manse of, 3109.

Arschogill, 3147.

Ashkirk, lands and barony of, 3298.

Auchinarne, 3298.

Avendale (Avindaill), barony of, 3168.

Ayr, shire of, 3168, 3180, 3297.

Badlay, 3298.

Balbardies, 3297.

Balgray, 3210, 3298.

Ballagand, 3297.

Ballencrieff (Ballincreif ), 3297.

Ballindrocht, 3085.

Balshagry (Balschagrie), 3189-91, 3210, 3298,

3306.

Bankeir, 3085.

Bankell, 3085.

Barachny, 3298.

Barkhole (barkholl), 3292.

Barrasyett, Nether South. See Walkergait.

Barrowfield. See Burrowfield.

Bathernok, Kirktoun of, 3085.

Bathgate (Bathcat), barony of, 3297.

Bells Croft, 3228.

Bishopsforest (Bischoppis Forrest), 3298.

Blacader's Hospital, 3072, 3156-7, 3223.

Blackfrlars. See Friars Preachers.

Kirk, 3160, 3168-9.

Wynd, 3031, 3230.

Blackyards (Blakyardis), 3298.

Blairdardie, 3186.

Blantyre Craig, 3100, 3303, 3306.

Blaquharne, 3085.

Blythswood, 3172, 3176.

barony of, 3176, 3183-4, 3194-6, 3201.

Boquhan, 3085.

Bornehill, 3161.

Bothwell, collegiate church of, 3040.

Bowquhapill, 3085.

Bradisholm, 3150.

Brether Crosses. See Crosses.

Bridge, old, 3252-5.

Bridgegait (street from the South Port to the
Bndge of Clyde), 3071, 3100, 3117, 3121.

north side, 3033, 3041, 3060, .3063, 3068,

3089-90, 3093, 3096, 3103, 3116-7, 3151,

3273-4, 3291.

south side, 3034, 3064-5, 3103, 3131, 3135,

3149, 3152, 3265, 3292.

Bridgend (Brigend), 3298. See Gorbals.

Brintbrume, .3298.

Broomhill (Brumehill), 3298.

Broomielaw (Brwmelaw) Croft, 3033, 3039,

3232, 3291, 3305, 3308.

Broomlands (Br\vmelandis), 3231.

Brwntsnab, 3168.

Burrowfield (Burrofeild, Borrofeild), 3062,

3097, 3228, 3237, 3276, 3298.

Cadder, 3298.

Calderhall, 3299, 3300.

Cambusnethan (Cambusnathane) barony,

3147.
church lands of, 3298.

Camero«Tiis Burne, 3148.

Camlaehie Burn, 3097.

Camphill (Campill), 3181.

Campsie, parish of, 3155.

Canderand, 3148.

Capoun Croft, Dernlie, 3132.

Carcastoun in Colquhoun barony, 3161.

Cardross, barony of, 3162.

Cannyle, Over and Nether, 3298.

Carnetanes, 3298.
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Carrick, lialfiieimy hind in, .'iibS.

L'arstairs, lands and barony of, 3298.

manse of parson of, 3249.
( 'astle. See Glasgow.
( astelcarie. Over and Nether, 3204.

Catlio^ut Lone, Gorbals, 3195-6, 3212, .3219.

Chaprltoiin, 3161.

(•hn^l..iin, 329S.

(l:iv-l.i|.s Mill, 3266.

( Kviiis Aiker in Corbals, 3194-6, 3212-3, .3219.

Clyde Bridge, 3252-5. See Bridge; also

lUidgegait.

water of (north side), 3060, 3252, 3291.

(south side), 3197, 3215.

shore of, 3197, 3215.

Clydesmiln, 3150, 3303.

Cochnocht, Easter, 3206, 3209.

Wester, 3207-9.

College or Pedagogy of Glasgow ; lands
belonging to, 3037, 3115, 3144, 3232, 3291.

bedellus of, 3144.

Colle-e Crcft, .3160.

(ubinliuMU, l.an.Mvof, 3161.

Mains, 3161.'

Over and Middle Touns of, 3161.

Colstoun, 3154.

Ct)mmon Green. See Green.
Common Lands, 3228, 3252-5, 3257, 3275-6,

32S(1, 3283.

((ncbid. Sec Kinclaitli.

Coiillaltis, 329S.

Coiim-U.am, 3161.

Cowcuddens (Litle and Mekle Kowcaldanes),
3298.

Cowglen (Kowglen), Little, 3174.

Nether, 3174.

Cowtstoun, 3298.

Craignacht, 3282.

Craignestouk (Crajmestok), 3062, 3075, 3097,

3228, .3280.

CraiL:-. 3101-2.

I in,.k-t.in (Crwkistoun), barony of, 3168.
I 'rn[iM.>ti)k. See Craignestock.
('iii~-., Market. See Market Cross.

Crosses, Brother (Brether Crosses, Twa
Croces), 3072-3, 3156-7, 3305.

street from and to, 3072-3, 3156-7, 3305.
Crnbbis Croft, 3144.

Ciiiikislie. .3297.

Crul.l.Mkis lands, .3033.

(uiki.wairde, 3.303.

Cunningham (Conyghame), bailiary of, 3180-1.

Daldowie, 3298.

Dalzell, 3147.

Dalzell, kirk of, 3147.
Dalmernok, .3298.

Dalserf, 3207, 3209.
Dargavell, 3297.

Darnley (Dernlie), 31.32.

lordship of, 3169.

Mains, 3132.

Mill, 3132.

Over, 3174.

Dassiegreen (Dasy Grene), 3276.
Davidstoun, 3298'.

Deakinisbank, 3174.

Deanside Croft. 3100, 3144.
•—- Lane, 3100.

Well, 3153.

Yard, 3100.

Dobbie's Loan. See Lones.
Doghillok, .3084.

Dokanedaill, 3185.

Douglas Yard, 3100.

Dowhill, 3268, 3283.

Dreghorne, 3297.

Drumclog, Over, 3168.

Drumry, barony of, 3217.

parish of, 3181.

Drygait, south side, 3049, 3109, 3123-5.

Duchall, 3127.

Dullatour, 3085.

Dunbartane, collegiate church of, 3297.

shire of, 308.5, 3161-2, 3173, 3175, 3186,
3206-9, 3217, 3297.

Dundoyok, 3187.

Dunj;las holme, 3161.

Dunigncok (Dwnigneok), 3175.

Dunlop's close (Andro Dunlopis clois), 3262.

Easton (Eistoun) Lsland, 3297.

Eddleston, barony of, 3298.

Edinburgh, 3100, 3295, 3302; p. x.

shire of, 3296, 3299.

Edingeicht, 3298.

Edmestoun, 3205.

Eglischemmis (Eglissames, Eglischames)
Croft, 3048, 3290.

Falkland, 3297.

Ferme, near Rutherglen, p. viii.

Fishergait, 3252.

Friars Minors, place of, 3077.

port of (Greyfriars Port), 3153.

vennel or wynd leading to place of

(Greyfriars Wynd), 3100.

(now Shuttle Street), 3163.

Friars Preachers, lands belonging to, 3128.

place of, 3037.
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Kriars Preachers, cemetery, 3037.

Wyiid of. Sec Blaclcfriars Wynd ; also

High Street.

Gairlochhead (Garloichheid), 3297.

GaUowgait, 3141, 3283, 3304.

north side, 3026, 3047, 3057, 3060, 3082,
3086-7, 3128, 3137, 3179, 3259-62.

south side, 3048, 3061, 3078-82, 3100,

3136, 3140, 3258, 3262, 3270-1, 3283, 3289,
3310-2.

burn and bridge, 3259.

port, without, 3179.

Gallowmuir, 3038, 3041, 3048, 3082, 3101-2,

3123-4, 3130, 3139, 3159, 3237, 3264.

Auld, 3228.

Over, 3095, 3259-62.

Gallowsyke (Gallowmuresyk), 3239.

Galston (Gastoun), 3297.

Garbraid, 3298.

Gardarroich, 3298, 3302.

Gargunnoquhen, 3297.

Garngadhill (Gargadhill), 3042, 3051-2, .3070,

3073, 3088, 3128, 3144, 3228, 3291.

Garroch, 3298.

Gartcosh, 3298.

Gartforvie, 3298.

Gartinquene, 3298.

Gartinquenemure, 3298.

Gartnavill, 3298.

George Street, 3100.

Gersumland, 3298.

Glandirstoun, 3169.

Glasgow (Glasgu, Glasgw), baiony of, 3150,

3154, 3164-5, 3170, 3172, 3176, 3182, 3189-91,

3197, 3210, 3213, 3266, 3275-6, 3280, 3298,
3302-3, 3305-7.

burgh of, passim.
[Where in the original tlie name is Latinised, it is

printed "GlasROw"; in other cases the MS. is

followed.]

burn, 3033, 3039, 3148.
castle or palace, 3298, 3.305.

Green, iiee Green.
high church of, 3160.
Mill. 5ee Mills.

Parson, lands belonging to, 3193, 3305.
Parish of, 3164-5, 3170, 3176, 3210.

. Regality of, 3150, 3154, 3170, 3172, 3176,
3189-91, 3197, 3210, 3266, 3275-6, 3280, 3298,
3302-3, 3306-7.

Glorat, Easter and Wester, 3155.
Gorbals and Brigend, 3127, 3176-8, 3182-4,

3188, 3194-9, 3200-3, 3212-5, 3218-9, 3298.
Govan, Little, 3298.

Govan, Meikle, 3298.

parish of, 3164, 3182, 3189-91, 3306-7.

Govansheills (Govanescheillis), 3298.

Grammar School, lands belonging to, 3163.

Wynd (Schulehous AVynd), 3127, 3163,
3282.

Green, Common, 3064, 3252-5, 3263, 3280.

Wynd leading to, 3263.— Little, 3131.

New, 3276.

Greenhead (head of Old Green), 3252-5.

(barony of Cambusnethan), 3147.

Greyfriars Port, 3153.

Greyfriars. See Friars Minors.

Haggis, 3298.

Haghill, 3298.

Halhill, 3298.

Hawistoun, 3085.

High Street (from the Metropolitan Church
to the Market Cross) ; east side, 3024, 3037,

3083, 3104-7, 3126, 3158, 3160, 3220, 3255,
3259-62, 3284.

west side, 3028, 3046, 3064, 3074, 3077,

3088, 3104-7, 3127, 3153, 3159, 3163, 3240-2,

3301.

(from the Quadrivium to the Metropo-
litan Church) ; east side, 3053.

(from the Quadrivium to the Market
Cross) ; east side, 3040, 3066 ; west side,

3067, 3146, 3279.

(from the place of the Friars Preachers
to the Market Cross), east side, 3221-2,

3030, 3244.

Hillfield (Hilfeild), 3174.

Holyrood (Halyruid hous), 3176, 3298, 3305;

pp. X., xiii.

Hospital. See Blackader's Hospital ; Leper
Hospital ; St. Nicholas Hospital.

Howrat, 3181.

Huchestoun and Hole, 3207-9.

Hyndland, 3210, 3298.

Incherairrene, 3297.

Inchinnan (Inchynnane), 3297.

Johnestoun, 3298.

Kelvin River. Sec Mills.

Kenmure, 3298.

Kennyliill (Kendiehill), 3298.

Keppoch, 3298.

Kilbirny, barony of, 3186.

parish of, 3180.

Kilbryde, parish of, 3192.

KUcroft, 3076.
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Kilhill, 3258, 3-262.

Killearn (Killerne), parish of, 3216.
Kilmaleoliii, parish of, 3127.

Kilpatrick, parisli of, 3206-9, .3217.

Kinelaitli, 3025, 3060, 3227, 3268, 3276, 3280,
3283.

Kirklie, 3298.

Kittok, water of, 3192.

Kittoksyde, 3192.

Ladyland, Mains of, 3180.

Lamhill, 3298.

Lanark, shire of, 3147, 31.50, 3165, 316:

3176, 3192-4, 3197, 3211, 321.3, 3206,

3280, 3298, 3302-3, 3305.

Langdyke, 3181.

Law, 3217.

Lennox, dukedom of, 3161-2, 3173
3186-7, 3297.

earldom and lordship of, 3297.

Leper Hospital, 3177.
Lettir, 3216.

Leven, water of, 3297.

Lilliesleaf, lands and barony of, 3298.

Lindsay's Wynd, 3045, 3050, 3060, 311
Easter (Sew Wynd), 3054, 3238,
Wester (Old Wynd), 3030, 32.35-1

!, 3172,

32756,

5, 3243.

3246.

S, 3270,

Sec Mutland Croft.

Linlithgow (Lynlythgow), shire of, 3297.
Linningshaugh (LjTiinghauch), 329S.
Lochwood (Loiehw;ood), .3298.

Lomond, Loch (Loichlomond), 3297.
Lones, Common :

—

At Bells Croft, 3228.

At Broomielaw, .3291.

To Cathcart. See Cathcart.
At Deanside, 3144.

At Gallowmuir, 3048, 3079-80, 3101-2,
3123-4, 3130, 3139, 3228, 3258.

At Garngadhill, 3042, 3228.

At Langcroft, 3128, 3144-5, 3291.

At Provanside, 3148.

On north side of Rattounraw, 3249-50.

At Ramshorn, 3144.

To Sheilh See Sheill.

Near Stahlegreen, 3249-50 ; (Debbie's Lone),
3256.

See also Vennels.
Longcroft (Langcroft), 3110-3, 3128,3144-5,

3251, 3286, .3291, 329.3, 3308.
Lumloch, 3298.

Lymehollis, 3036, 3048, 3065.

Lyon's Hill (Archie Lyounes Mylne), 3266,

Machanshire, barony of, 3207, .3209.

Mains Wynd (.M.ayns Close or Wynd), 3108,
3151.

^Laitland Croft. See Mutland Croft.
Malyndiner Burn. See Molendinar.
Manses of Rectors :

—

Stobo, 3049.

Arclideacon of GIa.sgow, 3109.
.Subchanter, 3228.

Moffat, 3249.

Carstairs, 3249.

Morebattle, 3249.

Market Cro.ss, 3275, 3281.
property near, 3221-2, 3281.
See also (Jallowgait ; High Street

;

Trongait ; Walkergait.
MeadowHat (Newtiat), 3144, 3.302.

Menteith, stewartry of, .3085.

Mi.ldrois, .3211.

Millans, 3298.

MillilaTiihead (Mylndamheid), .3276, 32S0.
Milldaiu, lands of, .3060, 3'22S, .32()S, 3276,

A-2SI), 3283.

.-rooks of, .3276, .3280.

Millliill (.Mylnhill), 3280.
Milntoun in Colquhoun barony, 3161.
Mills :-

tilasirow Mill on Molendinar Bum and
Mill Lands, 3094.

Mills on Kelvin, 3252, 3266, 3298, 3309.
See Partick.

Clydesmill, 3150, 3303.
Moffat, manse of parson of, 3249.
Molendinar (Malindinor) Burn, 30-32, 30.34-6,

3047, 3049, 3057, 3061, 3065, 3076, .3082,

3087, 3123-5, 3135, 3137, 3149, 3152, 3229,
3258, 3262, 3292, 3312.

east side, 3048, 3076, 3248, 3258, 3262.
west side, 3024, 3044, .3059, 3134, 3160,

3226, 3228, 3248, 3259-62, 3283, 3284.
Sec Gallowgait Burn.

Monkland, parish of, 3211.
Jlorebattle, manse of parson of, 3249.
Moss-side, 3207.
^luir, Common. Sec Gallowmuir.
Muiris Croft, 3123-4.

Mukcrawis, 3298.

Mutland Croft, 3115, 3235-6, 3243, 3270,
3273-4.

New Church. Sec St. Man'.
NewHat, 3144.

Newtoun, Over and Nether, 3298. See
Partick.

New Park. See Partick.
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Newschote, Isle of, 3185.

Nicholas (Nicolas), .3298.

North Port. See High Street, Stablegreen.
Nj'ddrie Foster, lands of, 3298.

Paisley Church, 3100.

house of, 3206.

parish of, 3174.

regality of, 3206-9.

Pallioun (Pavillioun, Pavilzeoun) Croft, 3144.

Parsonshaugh, 3193, 3305.

Parsons Crol't (Persones Croft), 3305.
Parthuiscot, 3297.

Partick (Partik), Brewland of, 3298.

meadows of, 3298.

raUl and mill lands of, 3298.

Ne^^-toun of, 3164, 3298.

new park of, 3164.

walk mill of, 3164, 3266, 3298.

wheat mill ((|uheitmvlne) of, 3298.

east and west sides of, 3298.

Partick Yaird, 3298.

Peatbog (Peitbog), 3231, 3268, 3276, 3283.

Pedagogy. See College.

Perth, shire of, 3085.

Port, east. See Gallowgait.
north, 3072. See High Street ; Stable-

green.

west, 3045, 3270, 3275, 3313. Sec Tron-
gait.

south. See Walkergait.
water, 3252.
west, 3045, 3270, 3275. Sec Trongait.

I'ort of Friars Minors. See Greyfriars Port.
Porterlieia, 3127.

IV.rtkill, 8U.S5, 3175.

Portland Street, 3100.

Possill, Nether, 3165, 3170-1, 3298.

Over, 3298.

Pottartoun, 3174.

Preaching Friars. See Friars Preachers

;

High Street.

Precentor, lands belonging to, 3228.
Provand, 3298.

Provanside, 3148, 3159.
Provosthauch, 3276, 3298.

Quadrivium, 3040.

Sec High Street.

property near, 3234, 3245.
Quilt, 3175.

Kamshorn (Rammishome), 3100, 3144, 3282,
3298, 3302.

Rankinshaugh (Rinkinishauch), 3193, 3305.

Rannaldis Yard, 3100.

Ratho (Rathow), barony of, 3296.

Rattounraw [via Ratonum), north side, 3148,
3249-50.

Renfrew, barony of, 3297.

parish of, 3127, 3185.

shire of, 3132, 3168, 3174, 3296-7.

Riccarton (Rickartoun), 3296.

Richmond Street, 3100.

Robrestoun, 3298.

Ros Beg, 3085.

Ros JNIoir, 3085.

Ros, Mekle and Litill, 3173.

Rosneth, 3173 ; Island of, 3085.

Roxburgh, shire of, 3298.

Ruchill, 3298.

St. Anne. See St. Mary, collegiate church of.

lands belonging to prebend of, 3128.

cliaplainry of, in Paisley church, lands
belonging to, 3100.

St. Christopher, lands belonging to chaplainry
of, 3128.

St. Enocli. See St. Tenu.
St. John the Baptist, lands belonging to

chaplainry of, 3148.

St. Kentigern, lands belonging to little church
or chapel of, 3060.

cemetery of, 3060.

street leading to, 3047, 3137, 3258.

See also Gallowgait.
St. Mary, new collegiate church of, lands
and annualrents belonging to, 3027, 3029,

.3045, 3110, 3112-3, 3120, 3128.

St. Michael, lands of chaplainry of, 3148.

St. Jlungo. See St. Kentigern."

St. Nicholas, lands belonging to hospital of,

St. Tenu, church of, 3263, 3275.

croft of, 3263.

street of. See Trongait.
well of, 3263.

Saltmarket (Saltmarkett) street, 3309. Sec

Walkergait.
Schoolliouse Wynd {Scuilhous Wynd), 3282.

See Grammar School Wynd.
Seybigis, barony of, 3204.

Sheill (Scbeill), lone to town of, 3219.
Srr ( lovan^lieill and Westsheill.

Slirttl.-ton iSrlieddelstoun), 3298.

Shilhill (S, liilhill), at mill on Kelvin, 3266.

Skellington, 3207, 3209.

Spout, lone passing to, 3278.

Smey1x)un, 3299.
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Smyddisland, 3207.

Stablegreen, 3156-7, 3223, 3-249-50, 32o6-7,

3305.

Stinking Vennel, 3225, 3244.

Stirling, shire of, 3085, 3155, 3187, 3204, 3216,

3297.
Stobcors, 3193, 3298, 3305.

Stobo, barony of, 3298.

manse of rector of, 3049.

Stockwell (Stokuelgait), 32.34-5, 3259.61,

3269, 3275.

east side, 3138, 3291, 3294.

west side, 3252-3.

Siibcliantouris Croft, 3228.

Manse, 3228.

Subdeanerj' lands, 3084, 3148.

Tarboltoun (Torboltonn), barony of, 3168,

3297.

mill of, 3168.

Tolbooth, 3281
;
(Counsallious), 3285.

Tollcross (Toweors), 3303.

Torbane, 3297.

Trongait and Street of St. Tenu, 3275,

3313.

north side, 3058, 3092, 3110-4, 3122, 3144,

3233, 3286, 3293.

_south side, 3033, 3045, 3115, 3228, 3267,

Trongait Port. See Port, West.

Vennel or Wynd, 3035.

on north side of Bridgegate, 3068.

at Deanside, 3100.

on nortli side of Gallowgate, 3179.

Vennel or Wynd, on tlie east side of High
Street, 3225, 3244. See also Blackfriars
Wynd.

on the south side of tlie Street of St.

Tenu, 3263.

Sec also Lindsay's Wynd.
See also Lones ; Friars ; Grammar School
Wynd ; Stinking Vennel.

Vicars of the Choir, lands belonging to, 3.305.

Walk Mill, 3164, 3266, 3309.

AValkergait (street from tlie Market Cross to
tlie South Port, east side, 3044, .3055-6,

3059, 3076, 3091, 3098-9, 3119, 3134, 3142,
3226,-3247-8, 3262, 3270- J.

west side, 3026-7, 3029, 3033, 3043, 3045,
3069, 3118, 3120, 3128-30, 313.3, 3139, 3143,
3222, .3224, 3258, 3309.

Wallastoun, 3162.

Water Port, 3252.

Wells :-
Deanside, 3153.

St. Teneu's, 3263.

Stok, 3252.

Westscheill, 3298, 3306-7.

Wliite Inch Meadow ((juhyte Inche Medow),
3164.

Windyege, 3298.

Wishart Street, 3228.

Woodside (Wodsyde), 3176, 329S.
Wyndhead. Sec Drj-gait ; High Street

;

Quadrivium.

Youngis Croft, 3038, 3123-4.
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